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EXTRATERRITOlUAL CRHtlINAL JURISDICTION
THURSDAY, JULY 21, 1977
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOM1tII'ITEE ON IMMIGRATION,
CITIZENSHIP, AND IN'J;ERNATIONAL LAW
OF THE COM1tfITTEE ON THE JUDIOIARY,

•

Wa.shington, D.O .
The subcommittee met at 2 :05 a.m. in room B-352 of the Ra,yburn
House Office Building, Hon. Joshua Eilberg [chairman of the sub~
committee] presiding.
Present: Representatives Eilberg, Harris, and Sawyer.
Staff present: Arthur P. Endres, Jr., counsel; and Alexander B.
Cook, associate counsel.
Mr. EILBERG. The subcommittee will come to order.
Toda,y's hearing has been called to consider seJ?arate-but somewhat
related-biBs whlch would expa,nn Federal cnminal jurisdiction to
cover certain offenses committed outside of U.S. territory.
These are the first hearings held by this subcommittee on legislation
relating directly to our jurisdiction over international law. I might
add that we will be holding additional hearings in the future to consider other international Jaw subjects, such as the legislation to implement the prisoner eX'Change treaties which have been entered into
with Canada, and Mexico.
The bills we a,re considering toda,y are designed to fill two jurisdictional voids in our criminal laws-one crea,ted by an increasmg U.S.
presence in AntarcticUr-and the other created by a series of Supreme
Court decisions which held that the exercise of court-martial jurisdiction over civilians in peacetime was unconstitutional.
The first bill relating to Antarctica, has been sponsored for several
Congresses by Hon. Da,le Milford and just this Congress, it was introduced by the chairman of the full committee at the request of the
administration.
The second bill relating to crimes committed by civilians serving
with or accompanying the military abroad has been introduced on
several occasions by Hon. Charles E, Bennett a.nd in previous Congresses it received the support of the executive branch.
- [The text of H.R. 763, H.R. 6148, and H.R. 7842 follows:]
.

(1)

2

95TH CONGRESS
1ST SESSION

II R.763
~.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Mr.

BENNET!

•

JANUARY 4, 1977
introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Committee Oil the Judiciary

A BILL
To subject certain nationals or oitizens of the United States to the
jurisdiction of the United St.ates di.strict COUlts for their Climes
committed outside the United States and to provide for the
apprehension, restraint, removal, and delivery of such
persons.
1
2

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress

as,~embled,

3 That this Act may be cited as the "Foreign Orimes Act of

4 1977".
5

SEC. 2. Ohapter 1 of title 18, United States Oode, is

6 amended7

(1) by adding the following new section1-0

..

3
2
1 "§ 16. Criminal offenses committed by any member of the

•

2

United States Armed Forces or by any person

3

serving with, employed by, or accompanying the

4

Armed Forces who is a national or citizen of

5

the United States outside the United States, the

6

Canal Zone, and the special maritime and terri-

7

torial jurisdiction of the United States

8

"Any national or citizen

of bbe United States who,

9 while serving alS a member 'Of the United States Armed
10 F,orces or serving with, employed by, 'or accompanying the
11

U nit~d States Anned Forces, is guilty fJf an act

12

oommitted 'or omitted ,outside the United States, the Canal

13

Zone, 'and the special maritime and territorial jurisdiction

O'J:

omission

14 of the United States15
16

,duties; or

17

I<

18

..

" (I) whHeengaged in the performance 'Of 'Official

(2) withi'D Armed F'orces installations or the area

'of operations of a unit in the field; or

19

"(3) against any member of the United States

20

Armed F,orc~s or any national or citizen of the 17nitcd

21

States serving 'with, employed by,

22

United States Anned Foroes-

0;

accompanying the

4

1 whidh this title expressly declaJ.1eS 00 be nn offense if com~
2

mitted

3

jurisdiction of the United StaVes, Shall, other than for petty

<Yr

omitted within the speciaf ma,ritime and temtorial

4 offenses, be guilty ·ofa like offenS>e ag~;in.stthe United States
5 and subject ~o a like punishment as that provided by this
6

title for offen»es occuning within special maritime and ter-

7 rioorial jurisdioti~m of the United States.

•

8 "§ 17. Jurisdiction not exclusive
9

"Nothing contmncd in this title deprives courts-martial,

10 milit.ary oommissions, provost ooum, .or other military triII bunals of concurrent jurisdicciQll with respect to offenders or
12 offenses that by statute or by the law of war may be tried
13 by courts-martial, miIitmy commissions, provost courts, or

14. other military tribunals."; and

15
16

(2) by adding the fonowing items at the elld of
the 'analysis.
"16. Criminal oIT~nses committed by any member of the United Stat~s
armed forces 01' by any person serving with, employed by, or nccompl\nying the arm~d forces who is a nationl\l or citizen of the
United Stutes outside the United States, the Canr\l Zone, and the
special maritime and territorial jurisdiction of the United States.
"17. Jurisdictiollllot exclusive."

17

SEC. 3. Subtitle A of bitle 10, United St.at(}S (iKlde, is

18 amended as follows1g

(1) A new chapter is imwrted ftfLer chapter 49 to read-

•

5
4

1 "Chapter 50.-PERSONS SERVING WITH, EMPLOYED
2

BY, OR ACCOMPANYING THE ARMF.D FO!WES

3

OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES
USee.

"981. Apprehension, restrnint.
"f)82. Remo\·al.
"98~. Renring on removal for trial in district court.
"984. Dplivery io authorities of foreign countries.
"985. SeIl.rch and seizure.
"986. \V Ilrrnnts; orders.
"987. Counsel.
"988. Release.
"989. Time limitations.
"990. Applicnbility of treaties.

•

4 "§ 981. Appr:ehension, restraint
5

" (a) A wanant may be issu~d for the apprehension of

6 lI.ny national or citizen of the United States serving with,

'J employed by, or aecompanying the armed fDrces outside the
8 United States if-

•

9

" (1) there. is probable cause to believe that he has

10

committed an offense against the laws of the United

11

States;

12

"(2) thero is probn.ble came to believe ·that he

13

has committed an offense against the laws of the foreign

14

country in which he is phy'Sically present anJd in which

1l?

he is serving with, employed by, or accompanying the

16

arm8'd forces j or

17

" (3) the competent authorities of the foroign ooun-

18

l.ry in whioh he is physically present and in which he

19

is serving with, employed by, or accompanying the

6

5
1

armed forces request that he be apprehended and de~

2

livered to them to be tried for an offense against the laws

3

()I{

4

I,

that country,
('b) Any national

'01'

serv~

citizen of the United States

5 ing with, emploYl'd by, or a('oompanying the armed forces
6

outside the United State:; may be a.pprl"llended without a

•

7 warrant if8

" (1) he commits fin offense against the 1l1ws of

9

the United Stflles in the presence of the person milking

10

..

the Ilpprehension;

11

"(2) the person making the apprehension has rea~

12

sonable grounds t.o believe tha.t the

to be

a.ppre~

13

hended has cOlllmitt('d or is committing u felony

cogni~

14

zuble under the laws of the United Staten; or

1)('1'8011

15

" (3) the pOl'son making the apprehension hus

16

soml'hle grounds to believe"'{hat the person to he appre~

17

hendL'{l has COlllmitted or is committing nn olTense Ug<\illst

18

the laws of the country in which he is serving with,

19

employed hy, or aC00mpanying, .the armed forces,

20

" (c) Subject to section 989 of this title, any person

rCil~

.

21 apprehended und(lr this section may be l'estmined under
22

an-est or confinoment pending hiH removnll1nder section 982

23

of this title or hiR delivery to competent foreig-n fillthol'ities

24 for trial.

•

7
6
1

"(d) ,The warrant shall 00 signed by a. milita.ry judge,

2 shall issue to a person specified in section 986 (ib) and sllaH
3 contain the name of the defendant or, if his name is unknown,
4

.,

5 reasona:ble cert:ainty~ It shall describe the offense charged
6

..

any name or description Iby which he can be identified with

or the request of the oompetent authoritief; of the foreign

7 country.

It shall command that the defendant be arrested

8 aud 'brought before the nearest available military judge within
9

10

the tim,e limits prescribed in section 989 of this title.
" (e) The perSOIl executing a warrant shall make ret,l1l11

11. thereof to the military judge before whom the defendant is

12 brought.
13 "§ 982. Remova!
14

"Any national or citizen of the United States serving

15 with, employed by, or accompanying the a.nned forces out16 side the United States may be removed from a foreigl!
17 country to any place subject to the jurisdiction of the Unitccl
18 States if after he has been given opportlillit.y for [\, henring

•

19 pursuant to section 98:3 it ix found that theJ'e is prohable
20 cauRe to belitwe that he iJns cOllllllitted

fill

21

u,

the laws of the United States. Upon such

offense against

finding, an order

22 may be issued for his removaL Subject to section 989 o~
23 this title, the person may ·thereupon be apprehended und
24 restrained under fUToot or confinement, or, if he is in arrest

8

7

1 or confinement under section 981 of thi'S title, be continued
2 in anest or confinement, pending his J',emoVla1.
3 "§ 983. Hearing on removal for trial in district court

4

"The military judge shall infonn the defendant of the

5 clmrges against him, of his right to retain counsel, of his
6 right to requcst. the assignment of counsel if he is unable to
7 obtaill counsel, and of his right to have a hearing or to waive
8 a heuring by signing a "'!liver before the milit.ary judge. '1'he

9 military judge shall also inform the defellilimt that he is not
10 required to make a statement and thnt any statement made
11 by him may he used against him, shall allow him reasonnble
12 opportunity to consult counsel and shall admit him to bail as
13 proyided in l'ect,ion 988 of this tit.\e. The defendant shall not
14 be called upon to plead. If the defendant waives hearing, the

•

15 milital'y judge shall issue an order of removal. If the defend16 ant does not waive hearing, the military judge shall hear the
17 evideHce. At the hearing the

(MCHd~lIlt

may cross examine

18 witneHsl~ agllinst him and lIlay introduce evidence J11 his own

19 ht']IIlIl'. If it appl'ul's from the eyidollce

~\{lduced

b('{ore the

20 luililmy judge t.Jmt slIffiuiellt ground Ims been 8ho'wn for
21 orderi1lg the rcmoYal of the dcfcndllut! the military judge
22 shall issue an order of removal. Ot11Crwise he shall discharge
23 the defclldnnt. If an order of removal is issued, the defendant
24 shaH be admitted to bail as provided in section 988 of tP.i~

•

9

8
1 title. If a defendant is held for remove.l the papers in .the pro-

2 ceedings and any bail taken shall be submitted to the clerk of
3 the district court to which the defendant is ordered.
4 "§ 984. Delivery to authorities of foreign countries
5

" (a) Any national or citizen of the United States serv-

6 iug with, employed by, or accompanying the armed forces
~

7 outside the United States may 00 delivered to the competent

8 l1uthoritiies of the foreign country in which he is physically
9 present and in which he i.s serving with, employed by, or

10 accompanyng the armed forces, if -the competent authorities
11 of that country request that he be delivered to them to be

12 tried for an offense against the laws of that country.
13

" (b) Notwithstanding section 989 of this title, a person

14 subject to delivery Uilder subsection (a) of this seotion may
15 be restrained under arrest or confinement until the com16 pietion of the trial

01'

other final disposition of the action

17 against him.
18 "§ 985. Search and seizure
19

..

20

21
22

23

24

U

(a.) A search warrant authorized by this section may

be issued by a military judge.
" (b) A warrant may be issued undor this section to
search for and seize any property which is" (1) Stolon

01'

embezzled in violation of the law of

the United States by a national or citizen of the U nitod

10
9

1

States serving with, employed by, or accompanying the

2

armed forces outside the United States; -or which is

3

" (2) designed or intended for use or which is or has

4

been used as the means of committing a criminal offense

5

by a national or citizen of the United States serving

6

with, employed by, or accompanying the a,rmed ~orces

7

outside the United Statos.

8

" (c) A warrant shall issue only on affidavit sworn to

~

9 before a military judge and eSbablishing the grounds for
10 issuing the warrant. If the military judge is satisfied that
11 groundll for uhe application exist or that there is probable

12 cause to believe that they exist, he shall issue a warrant
13 identifying the pJ.1operty and naming or describinguhe person
14 or place Do be searched. The warrant shall be directed to a

15 person specified in section 986 (b) of this title. It shall state
16 the grounds or probable cause for its issuance and the names
17 of the persons whose affidavits have been taken in support
18 thereof. It shall command the person specified to search
19 forthwith the person or place named for the property speci20 fied. The warrant shall direct that it be served in the
21 daytime, but if the affidavits are po!>itive that the property
22 is on the person or in the place to be searched, the warrant
23 may direct that it be served at any time. It shall designate
2-1 tha militn,ry judge to whom it shall be returned.

•

..

11
10
1

" (d) Tho warrant may be executed and returned only

2

within ten days after its date. The person taking property

3 under nhe waTrant shall give to the person from whom or
4 from whose premise'S the property was taken a copy of the

5 warralJ1t and a receipt for the property taken or shall leave

•

6

the copy and receipt at the plMe from which the property

7

-NIlIS

taken. The retum shall be made promptly and shall be

8 accompanied by a written inventory 'Of any property taken.
9

The inventory shall be made in the prtlsence of the applicant

10 for the war-rant and the person from whose possession

01'

11 premises -the property was taken, if they are present, or in

12 the presence 'of at least one crtldible person other than the

'3 applicant for the warrant or the person From whose possession
14 or premise the property was taken, and shall be verified by
15 bhe person seizing the propclty. The military judge shall
16

upon request deliver a copy of the inventory bo the person

17 from wlrom or from whose premises the property was taken
18 and to the applicant for the warrant.

19

" (e) '1'he military judge \,0ho has issne a search wl1r-

20 rant shall attach to the wal'1'ant a copy of the retul'll, invcn21 tory, and all other papers in connecthm therewith and file

22 them with the clerk of the district court for t>he district to
23 which the defendant is ordered.
24 IC§ 986. Warrants; orders

2ii

"(a) Only a milita·ry judge may under this chapter-

12
11
1

" (1) issue warrants for the apprehension of persons

2

and search warrants;

3

" (2) issue orders for the removal or delivery of

4

persons or for confinement or restraint pending trial

5'

by a foreign country.

6

" (b) Any provost marshal, military or air policeman,

7 shore patrolman, or other member of the armed services as-

•

8 signed or detailed principally to like duties, may under this
9 chaptet" (1) serve warrants for the apprehension of per-

10
11

SOllS;

12

"(2) apprehend persons without a warrant;

13

"(3) execute a search wltrrant.

14 "§ 987. Counse!

"Any pprson subject to proceedings nnder section 982

15

16 of this title may be represented by counsel at his o,Vll,
17 expense. However, at his request" he shall be furnished
18 counsel, who mny he a judge advocate as defined in section

19 827 (b), title 10 of the U llited StMes Code,

!lIt

allY hearing

20

held under section 982 (a) of this t,itle a,t no expense to him-

21

self.

22 "§ 988. Release
23

"Any person restrained under the provi~ions of section

2,1 981 or 982 of this title may be released by a milit.ary judgu

25 in confonnity with the provisions of chapter 207 of this title.

•

13
12
1

"§ 989. Time limitations

2

"Subject to section 984 (b) of this t.itle, no parson shall

3 be ,r.estrained under arrest (lr oonfinement under section 981
4 or 982 of 1ihis title for more than seventy-two h'Ours, except
5 that a person with respect to whom
6

•

fin'ding un'dar seotion

982 (a) 'Of this titl~ TI.a.s been IIl'ade may be restrained for

7 the period of time reasona.bly
8

It

departure, but DiOt

9 finding

neces.~ary

to accomplish his

ror more than ten ,days from the date the

is made. The period of restraint authorized in ,the

10 precedIDg sentence is ill addition. to the time required on
11 route to remove him from the country in whi~h he is serving

12 wibh, employed by, CYr accompanying thea.lIDoo focces to the

13 place to which he is to be removed.

14 "§ 990. Applicability of treaties

15

liThe powens of apprehension, restraint, removal, de-

16 livery, all'd search and seizure authorized by sections 981,
17 982, 984, and 985 -of this title shall, when exercised in a.
18 foreign country, be subject to any treaty or agreement to
19 which the United States is

CYr

may be a party or to any

20 accepted rule of cllstomaa-y international law." ; and
21

{2} The chapter analysis, and the chapter analysis of

22 part II, are each amended by inserting the following new
23 item:
"50. Persons serving with, employed by, or accompanying the
armed forces outside the United States _________________ 981,"

96-873 0 - 7S - 2

14

13
1

SEO. 4. Section 814 (a) of titlB 10, United States Code

2 is amended by adding the Jollowing sentence: " A member
3 of an annBd force who is in a foreign couniJry lllil.,y, upon the.
4 request of oompetent authority of that CJOuntry, he app'l"e5 hended and delivered to that authority to be tried ror an
6 offense against the laws of that country and pending such
7 delivery may be restrained under arrest or confinement."

•

•

L-____________________________________.________________________
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95TlICONGRESS
1ST SESSION

H"""'" a." 6" 14"8"
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•
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
6, 1977
1Ir, TB:"QlJJl) introduced the following bill;
which was referred to the Committee oll"the Judiciary
APRU,

Mr.

MILFOIlD

(for11imsel:f

llnd

A BILL
To amend title 18 of the United States Code to discourage cer~
tain <criminal concluct in Antarctica ,by "Cnited States nationals and ,certain foreign natio.nals and, to clarify the
applicat~on, of

1:'"nited Sta.tes

c~'iminallaw

to such conduct,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

1

2 titles of the Un'ited States of Ame1;ica in OO!l[jl'ess assembled,
3 That this .4-ct muy be cited as the "Antarctic Ol:imCS Act

4" of 1977".

SEC. 2. Chaptcr 1 of title 18, United States Code, is

5

6 amended by adding at the end thereof the following new

7 scction:
I

16
2
1 "§ 16. Offenses in Antarctica by United States nationals
2

3

and certain foreign nationals

"(a) Any act or omission which would be punishable

4 as a criminal offense if committed within the special maritime
5 and territorial jurisdiction of the lTnited States shall be
6

equally punishable if committed in Antarctica-

7

" (1) by a United States national;

8

" (2) by a foreign national who is a member of a

!)

10

n
12

United States expedition; or
" (3) by a foreign national with respect to-

"(A) the person or property of a United States
national,

13

" (B) the person or property of a foreign na-

H

tional who is a memb~r oia United States expedi-

15

tion, or

16

"(0) any property of the United States.

J7

" (b) This section does not apply with respect to-

18

" (1) any foreign national who is exempt from

19

United States jurisdiction under article VIII (1) of the

20

Antarctic Treaty; or

21

" (2) any act or omission under this section by a

22

foreign nationrul oycr whom jurisdiction is asserted by

23

his stut(' of nationality before the commencement of any

2±

trial in a court of the United States concerning such act

•

17

3.
1

or omission or before any acceptance by such court of

2

a plea of guilty or of nolo contendere concerning sllch

3

act or omission.

4.

" (c) For purposes of this sectio11-

5

" (1)

the term 'Antarctic Treaty' means the

G

Antarctic Treaty, entered into force on June 23, 1961

7

(12 U.S.T. 7f}4) i

.

S

"(2) the tenn 'Antarctica' menns the area south

D

of sixty deg1'ees south latitnde, excluding any part of the

10

high seas, but including all ice shelves;

11

" (3) the term 'national of the United Stn t('S' means

12

a person who is a citizen or national of the United

13

Stutes within the meaning of the Immigration and

14

Nationality Act (8 U.S.C. 1101 et seq.) ;

15

16
17
18
19
20

"(4) the term 'foreign national' means a person
who is not a na:tional of the United States; Ilnd
" (5) the term 'United States expedition' means

either"(A) a scientific expedition sponsol'ed by an
agency ()£ the U ruted States Government, Or

21

" (B) any other exped1tion or trip, whether

22

or not sponsored by the United States Government,

23

which is {)rganized or originates in the United States

24

or which is comlueted by indivhluals who are na-

18
4

1

tioD-als of the United SUttes 'or by Dusiness 'Organiza-

2 '

tions organized and doing business in the United

3

States.

4:

" (el) TIlls section shall not prejudice the aplllicability

5 of any ,other provision of law of the Ullit~tr States to COll-

Gduct ill'Antarotica.
7

" (e) The President shall lJl'omulgate regulations to

8 carty 'Out the pr{)visi<>ns '0£ this section and sec'tion 3062
9

10

of this title."
SEC. 3. Chapter'203' of title f8, 'United States Code, is

11 amended by adding at the' end thereof the foll{)wing new
12 section:

13 "§ 3062. Procedure with regard to Antarctica
14

" (a) In 'the implementrutionof the provisions of section

15 '16 of this title and subjoct to such limitations as the Pres i-

1G dent may presorib'e, any'member {)f a Urrited 'SUttes expedi17" tion in Alita-rctien, who is authorized to do so by the

18 President, mny-

19'

" ('1) apprehend persons for' the pm'pose of en-

!!o

forcing the, laws of the 'United States, protecting per-

21

son's and property, in Antarctica, or assisting foreign

22

gdvernments in the caSe of offenses committed against

23'

their laws i'n Antarctica;

24
25

" (2) 'l'csti'ain pei'sons apprehended pursuant to
pm'&gmph (1) ;

19
5
1
2

" (3) search for and seize any property

ill

Ant-

arctica which-

3

"(A) is stolen, embezzled, or unlawfully ae-

4

quircd in violation of the laws of the United States,

5

" (B) is designed or intended for use or is or

G

has been used as the means of committing a crim-

7

inal offense against the laws of the United States,

8

or

9

" (C) constitutes evidence of a criminal offense

10

in violation of the laws of the United States; and

11

" (4) perform such other functions as are neces-

12

sary to enforce United States laws in Antarctica.

13

" (b) For purposes of this section, the temlS 'United

14 States expedition' and 'Antarctica' shall have the meanings

15 prescribed in section 16 (c) of this title."
16

SEC. 4. (a) The table of sections for chapter 1 of

17 title 18, United States Code, is amended by adding at the
18 end thereof the following new item:
"16. Offensl's in Antarctica by Unitcl1 States nationals nnd certuin foreign
nationals.

19

(b) The table of sections for chapter 203 of such title

20 is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new

21 item:
"3062. Procedure with regnrd to Antarctic[I,"

20
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IN THE HOUSE OJ!' REPRESENTATIVES
.J ONE 16, IOn
Mr. RODINO (by request) introduced the following bill; which
to th!} Committee on th!} .Judicillry

WIlS r~ferrecl

A BILL
To amend title 18 of the United States Code, to define and discourage certain criminal conduct by United States nationals
and certain foreign nationals in Antarctica.
1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2

tives of the United Slales of America in Oon.rJ1·ess assembled,

3 That this Act may be citcd as the "Antal'ctic Criminal

4 Legislation Act of 1977".
SE~.

5

2. Chaptcr 1 of title 18, Unitecl States Code, is

6 amended by adding the following new section:
7 "§ 16. Offenses by United States nationals and certain forS

eigri nationals in Antarctica

[)

"(a) Whoever, bcinga national of tho United States, or

10 a foreign national who is a member of a United States expccliI

21
2

1 tion, commits an act or omission in Antarctica, or being a
2

foreign national, commits an act or omission in Antarctica

:~

with respect to the person or property of a ·national of the

4: United States or of a foreign national who is a l,11ember of a

5 United States expedition or the property of the United States,
6 which would be punishable. if committed within the special
7

ma,ritime 'and territorial jurisdiction of the United States,

8 shall be guilty of a like offense and subjcf1t to a like punish9 ment: P1'ovided, howeveJ', That this section shall UQt be -appli-

10 cable to foreign nationals who as observers or exchnnge scien11 tifio personnel or members of the staffs accompanying any

12 such persons are required under article VIII (1) of the Ant13 arotic Treaty to be exempt from Unitell States jurisdiction
14

while in Antarctica for the purpose of exereising their func-

15 tions: And provided Im'tlter, That this section shall not other16 wise be 'flpplicable to any foreign nationul with respect to uny

17 nct or omission as to which the state of which ho is a national

.

18 assorts jurisdiction before trial under this section has begun.

19
20

n
22
23

" (b) As used in this seetion and in section 3062 of this
titIe"(i) IAntarctic

~rreaty'

means the treaty

011

the

Antarctic signed at Washington on December 1, 1959;
II

(ii) 'Antarctica' m.cans the !1rea south of sixty

24

degrees south latitude, exoluding 'any part of the high

25

sens, but including all ice shelves;

22
3
1

I(

(iii) 'national of the United States' means a person

2

who is a citizen or national of the United States within

3

tho meaning of the Immigration and N'ationality Act of

4

1952, 'Us amended (8 U.S.C. 1101 et seq.) ;

5

6

I(

(iv) 'foreig11 national' means a person who is not u

national of the United States;

7

I(

(v) 'a United States expedition' means either

8

(A) a scientific expedition sponsored by an agency of

9

the United States Government, or (B) any other ex-

10

pedition, whether or not sponsored by an agency of the

11

United States Government, organized or originating in

12

the United Statel> or conducted by individuals who are

13

nationals of the United States or by business organiza-

14

tions organized and doing business in the United States.

15

I(

(c) This section shall be without 11rejudice to the ap-

16 plicability of other provisions of law to conduct in Antarctica.
17

., (d) The President or his delega,te shall promulgate

18 regulations to carry out the provisions of this section and
19 section 3062 of this title.".

20

SEO. 3. 1'he analY8is of chapter 1 of title 18, United

21 States Code, is a,mended by inserting immediately after and
I

22

below item
"15, Obligntion or olher oceltrity of fOl'l·ign go\'ernlltellt ell-finea."

23 the following new item:
"16. Otl'ensps by lTniletl States nntionaIH nnd certnin foreign nntionnIs in
Antnrctica."

23

1

SEC. 4. Chapter 203 of title 18, United States Code,

:3 is amended by adding the following now section:

3 "§ 3062. Procedure with regard to An.tarctica
'1

"Any national of the United Stt tes authorized to do so

5 by the President or his llelegate, may perform the following
6 functions in implementation of the provisions of section 16

7 of this title and subject to such limitations as thc President
8 may prescribe:
9

"(a) apprehend persons for the purpose of eniorc-

10

ing the laws of the United States, protecting persons

11

and property ill Autarctica and assisting foreign govel'll-

12

ments in the case of offenses committed against their

13

laws in Antarctica;

14
15
16

•

" (b) restrain persons apprehended pursuant to subsection (a) ;
" (c) search for and seize any property in Antarctica

17

(1) stolen, embezzled,

18

tion of the laws of the United States, or (2) designed

19

or intended for use or which is or has been used as the

20

means of committing a criminal offense against the laws

21

of the United States; or (3) that constitutes evidence of

22

a criminal offense in violation of the laws of the U nitel1

23

States; and

01'

unlawfully acquired

ill

viola-

24
5
1

" (d) perform such other functions as are necessary

2

to enforce United States laws in Antarctica.".

3

SEC. 5. The analysis of chapter 203 of title 18, United

4 States Code, is amended by inserting the following:
"3062. Procc(lnre with regal'll to Antarctica.".
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Mr. EILBERG. In the course of our hearings today; we intend to explore a variety of complex questions involving constitutional and
international law.
In particular, we hope to examine some of the following issues:
What is the nature and extent of the problems addressed by these
bills~

..

Are the problems merely hypothetical or have some offenders escaped
prosecution due to the absence of this type of legislation ~
What is the constitutional basis for enacting criminal laws with
extraterritorial application ~
Are the procedures set forth in these bills for the apprehension, restraint, and return of the alleged offender adequate from a constitutional and public policy standpoint ~
Does the United States have any international obligations, either
expressed or implied, to enact the Antarctic legislation?
What would the U.S. Government do today if a crime were committed in Antarctica by, or against, a U.S. citizen?
Should the Congress undertake a comprehensive review of our laws
and policies concerning extraterritorial jurisdiction ~
More specifically, should the United States apply its criminal laws
to all acts committed abroad by U.S. citizens, or only to certain acts
o:r certain offenders?
I am hopeful that our witnesses today will assist us in our consideration of these and other matters and we look forward to their
testimony.
The first witness today is one who has had long interest in the
subjects that we have talked about.
The distinguished Congressman from Florida, our colleague and
good friend, Charles Bennett.

TESTIMONY OF HON. CHARLES E. BENNETT, REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF FLORIDA
Mr. BENNET!'. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate this committee coming to this legislation, particularly since I know the committee is terribly and extremely worked, and the burden is heavy
upon you.
'
It's a pleasure for me to testify before your distinguished subcommittee on my bill, the Foreign Crimes Act of 1977. I first introduced
this legislation several years ago in an effort to fill the jurisdiction
void resulting from decisions of the Supreme Court of t~le Vnited
States relating to crimes committed by certain nationals or citizens
of the United States in foreign lands.
My bill would confer jurisdiction on the U.S. district courts over
certain serious offenses committed overseas by members and former
members of the Armed Forces and by civilians serving with and. accompanying them.
The first case creating a jurisdictional void for foreign crimes occurred in 1955 when the Supreme Court in Toth v. Quarles, 350 U.S.
11, reversed on constitutional grounds the conviction of an ex-serviceman by a court-martial for a murder allegedly committed while he
.
was in the service.
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In the Toth case, the Supreme Court ruled unconstitutional that
section of the Uniform Code of Military Justice that extended the
jurisdiction of court-martial to persons who are no longer members
of the military service.
Then, in 1960, the Supreme Court restricted jurisdiction over crimes
committed abroad by civilians connected with our Armed Forces.
Until that time, the ·U.S. Government exercised court-martial jurisdiction over civilians serving with, employed by, or accompanying the
Armed Services outside the United States.
However, in that year the Supreme Court declared this exercise of
criminal jurisdiction unconstitutional during peacetime-Kimella v.
Singt,~ton, 361 U.S. 234; Grisham v. Hagan, 261 U.S. 278 ; McElroy v.
GuagZia'rdo, 361 U.S. 281.
One would ordinarily think that the courts of foreign countries
would exercise jurisidiction over civilians working overseas who committed crimes in those countries. Unfortunately, most host countries
are reticent to accept jurisdiction over cases involving offenses in
which the parties involved are exclusively members of the American
military establishment stationed in those countries.
Except for certain offenses against the United States itself, ~uch
as treason, espionage, fraud against the Government, and larceny of
Government property, wrongflll acts committed by civilian employees
and dependents abroad do not violate U.S. laws and cannot be punished by the United States, even if the wrongful acts would be crimes
if committed within the United States.
This is also truc for casl'S in which members of the Arml'd Forces
abroad commit crimes which are not discovered until they have been
discharged from the service.
Let me cite some examples. Tn Fpbruary 1971>, an American soldier
stationed in W l'st Germany allegedly put LSD in tIll' coffl'e of 40 of
his colleagues while they were enga~ed in NATO manpuverR. Befo-:,e
Army investigators could identify the guilty party, the soldier had
been discharged from thc servkc and had returned to the United States.
Under current law, the United States has no way of prosecuting him.
In February 1971, Army specialist Monty Pruitt was lured into a
wooded area near an Army base in West Germany and shot in the back
of ~he head by a man later identified by Army investigators as an Army
pnvate at that same base.
The private allegedly had been having a love affair with Pruitt's
wife, who allegedly offered the private half of Pruitt's $45.000 life
insurance policy. Pruitt's body was found the next day, which unfortunately was the same day the private was discharged from the
Army. Under current law, the private cannot be touched.
Another 'Case involves J olmChristopher, a civilian contract employee
for the U.S. Army in East Africa in 1963. Christopher was accused of
killing a fellow American employee on African territory that was then
subject to British jurisdiction.
The British offered to waive jurisdiction to the United States,
saying that, "As this is purely an AmericflJl affair, it would be convenient if the Americans take the case over." However, since Christopher was not subject to the UnHorm Code of Military ~Tust1ce, and because the crime was committed overseas, the United States could not
take jurisdiction.
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Fortunately, Christopher was tried by the British and 'received an
8-year prison sentence ror manslaughter. But had the case arisen in
another foreign country, Christopher might have gone free with no
judicial J?roceedings at all .
. My, blll would fill tl?-e j:uri;Sdi~ti?nal void by pe~itting t~e U.S.
dIstrIct COUlts to exerCIse JurIsdlCtIOn over serIOUS crImes whlCh foreign countries choose not to try because local interests are not considered sufficiently involved, or where they cannot act effectively.
My bill covers members of the U.S. Armed Forces and persons serv,ing with, employed by or accompanying the Armed Forces of the
United States who are nationals or citizens of the United States.
The bill specifically addresses crimes committed: One, while en~aged in the performance of official duties; two, within Armed Forces
mstallations or the area of operations of a unit in the field; or three,
against any member of the U.S. Armed Forces or any national or
citizen of the United States serving with, employed by or accompanying the U.S. Armed Forces.
.
Of course, merely conferring jurisdiction upon the courts will not
effectively deal with the prol,lem unless authority is given certain
officials to, per.form an arrest or to apprehend or restrain civilians who
are serving with, employed by or accompanying the Armed Forces in
time of peace.
Therefore, my bill also provides the necessary authority to enable
U.S. officials in foreign countries to apprehend such a person and to
provide for his return to the United Stat~ to stand trial when there
is a probable cause to believe that he has committed an offense against
the laws of the United States.
The bill would also grant such authority when there is probable
cause to believe that such a person has committed an offense against
the laws of a foreign country. The legislation would also apply when
competent officials of the foreign country request the assistance of the
U.S. officials in effeeiing the apprehenSIon of such a person and his
delivery to them for proceedings in accordance with the status of
forces arrangements.
At the present time, the Department of Defense has been handicapped in discharg-ing the obligations of the United States under the
Status of Forces A{!reements in reliance upon which foreign countries
permit militarv prrsonnel and civilians to enter their territory.
During the 93d Congress, an identical bill received favorable reports
from the Department's of Defense, State, and Justice, and from the
Administrative Offiee of the U.S. Courts. No reports were received on
my 94th CongreSR bill and none have been received so far 'On the current bill, R,R. 763.
In view of this solid front of support for the bill, and in view of the
obvious need to fill the jurisdictional void created by Supreme Court
decisions, I urge the subcommittee to act favorably 'On R.R. 763.
There is one technical change I should bring to the attention of the
committee. On parre il, line "25, the phrase, "This title," should be
chang-ed to read, "Title 18."
In'the previous. bill other things were ~n this bill. There we~e two
titles. The o:her htle was removed and tlns change of language IS necessary to make it conform.
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Mr. EILBERG. We are delighted to have you here, and we congratulate
you on your fine statement, and for all of the work you have done in the
preparation of this bill.
I hope this subcommittee will within a reasonable time report the
bill out. You would be happy to know that the reports we have received
from the administration are all favorable, and there are some minor
changes indicated by their testimony.
It may be-and this is one member speaking-that we will combine
your bill with the Antarctica bill, since tlUlY fit so closely together.
There are some questions we have, but they are more or less of a technical nature.
Rather than detain you, we will let you go at this time, unless Mr.
Harris has a comment.
Mr. HARRIS. No; I appreciate your testimony, Mr. Bennett. I, too,
believe that this is legislation that is a long time coming. You have
been working a long time on this, with admmistration support for the
most part, as I recall. I think you are right in pressing on this, and I
think we would be quite right if we moved the legislation.
Mr. BENNETr. In all of the years I introduced it, I have never had
anybody tell me it shouldn't be passed. Obviously someone who commits murder and gets by with it, that is something we should not allow.
Mr. EILBERG. You raise fascinating cases. It is remarkable that Congrl'RS hasn't moved to close this gap yet.
Mr. BENNETr. Everybody is so busy. It's hard to take care of everything. I hope you can take care of it this time. I appreciate it.
Mr. ETLBERG. We may come back to you later and ask for your advice.
Mr. BENNETr. The only thing I have hl'ard 11 bout this bill is some
people say why not include other people other than the military ~ The
foreign countril's have no hesitancy to touch nonmilitary people, but
they do the military.
I want to do something to fill this void as quickly as possible.
Mr. EILBERG. Thank you, sir.
[The prepared statement of Hon. Charles Bennett follows:]

..

STATEMENT OF THE HONORABLE CHARLES E. BENNETT, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF FLORIDA

Mr. Chairman, it is certainly a pleasure for me to testify before your distinguished subcommittee on my bill, "The Foreign Crimes Act of 1977". I first
introduced this legislation several years ago in an effort to fill the jurisdictional
void resulting from decisions of the Supreme Court of the United States relating
to crimes committed by certain nationals or citizens of the United States in
foreign lands. My bill would confer jurisdiction on the United States District
Courts over certain serious offenses committed overseas by members and former
members of the Armed Forces and by civilians serving with and accompanying
them.
The first case creating a jUrisdictional void for foreign crimes occurred in
1955 when the Supreme Court in Toth v. Quarle8, 350 U.S. 11, reversed on constitutional grounds the conviction of an ex-serviceman by a court-martial for
a murder allegedly committed while he was in the service. In the Toth case, the
Military Justice that extended to the jurisdiction of court-martial to persons who
are no longer members of the military service.
Then, in 1960, the Supreme Court restricted jurisdiction over crimes committed abroad by civilians connected with our Armed Forces. Until that time,
the United States Government exercised court-martial jurisdiction over civilians
serving with, employed by, or accompanying the Armed Services outside the
United States. However, in that year, the Supreme Court declared this exercise
of criminal jurisdiction unconstitutional during peace time. (Kin8ella v. Sinole-

,.
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ton, 361 U.S. 234; Griaham v. Hagan, 261 U.S. 278; McElroy v. (j'uauliardo, 361
U.S. 281).
One would ordinarily think that the courts of foreign countries could exercise jurisdiction over civilians worldng overseas who committed crimes in those
countries. Unfortunately, most host countries are reticent to accept jurisdiction
oyer cases involving offenses in which the parties involved are exclusively
members of the American military establishment stationed in those countries.
Except for certain offenses against the United States itself, SUell as treason,
espionage, fraud against the government, and larceny of government property,
wronl,{ful acts committed by civilian employees and dependents abroad do not
violate U.S. laws and cannot be punished by the enited States, even if the
wrongful acts would be crimes if committed within the United States. This is
also true for cases in which members of the Armed Forces abroad commit crimes
which are not discovered until they have been discharged from the service.
Let me cite some examples. In February, 1975, an American soldier stationed
in West Germany allegedly put LSD in the coffee of 40 of his colleagues while
they were engaged in NATO maneuyers. Before Army inYestigators could identify the guilty party, the soldier had been discharged from the service and had
returned to thE' United States. Under current law, the United States has no
way of prosecuting him .
In February, 1971, Army Specialist :Monty Pruitt was lured into a wooded
area near an Army bast; in West Germany and shot in the back of the head by
a man later identified by Army investigators as an Army Private at that same
base. The private allegedly had been having a love affair with Pruitt's wife who
allege:lly offered the privatE' half of Pruitt's $45,000 life insurance policy. Pruitt's
body was found the next day which unfortunately was the same day that the
private was discharged from the Army. Under current law, the private canno'!;
be touched.
Another case inVOlves John Christopher, a civilian contract employee for the
U.S. Army in East Africa in 1963. Christopher was accused of killing a fellow
American employee on African territory that was then subject to British jurisdiction. The British offered to waive jurisdiction to the United States, saying
that "As tllis is purely an American affair, it would be convenient if the Americans take the case over". However, since Christopher was not subject to the
Uniform Code of l\:HUtary Justice, and because the crime was committed overseas, the United States could not take jurisdiction. Fortunately, Christopher
was tried by the British and received an eight-year prison sentence for manslaughter. But had the case arisen in another foreign country, Christopher might
have gone free with no judicial proceedings at all.
My bill would fill the jurisdictional void by permitting U.S. District Courts to
exercise jurisdiction over serious crimes which foreign countries choose not to
try because local interests are not considered sufficiently involved or where they
cannot act effectively.
My bill covers members of the United States Armed Forces and persons serving
with, employed by, or accompanying the Armed Forces of the United States who
are nations or citizens of the United states. The bill specifically addresses crimes
committed: 1. while engaged in the performance of official duties j 2. within
Armed Forces installations or the area of operations of a unit in the field; or
3. against any member of the United States Armed Forces or any national or
citizen of the United States serving with, employed by, or accompanying the
United States Forces.
Of course, merely conferring jurisdiction upon the courts will not effectively
deal with the problem unless authority is given certain officials to perform an
arrest or to apprehend or restrain civilians who are serving with, employed by,
or accompanying the Armed Forces in time of peace. Therefore, my bill also
provides the necessary authority to enable United States officials in foreign
countries to apprehend sucl! a person and to provide for his return to the United
States to stand trial when there is probable cause to believe that he has committed an offense against the laws of the United States. The bill would also
grant such authority when there is probable cause to believe that such a person
has committed an offense against the laws of a foreign country. The legislation
would also apply when competent officials of the foreign country request the
assistance of the United States officials in effecting the apprehension o~.. such a
person and his delivery to them for proceedings ill accordance with the statutes
of Forces Arrangements. At the present time the Department of Defense has
been handicapped in discharging the obligations of the United States under the
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Status of Forces Agreements in reliance upon which foreign countries permit
military personnel and civilians to enter their territory.
During the 93rd Congress, an identical bill received favorable reports from
the Departments of Defense, State and Justice and from the Administrative
Office of the United States Courts. No reports were received on my 9-lth Congress
bill and none ha,ie been received so far on the current bill, H.ll.. 703.
In view of this solid front of support for the bill, and in view of the obvious
need to fill the jurisdictional void created by Supreme Court decisions, I urge
the subcommittee to act favorably on H.R. 763.

Mr. EILBERG. ,Ve await Congressman Milford who is the sponsor
of the Antarctica bill. We will hear from the administration witnesses.
Our first witness will be Robert L. Keuch, Deputy Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division, Department of Justice.

.

...

TESTIMONY OF ROBERT L. KEUClI, DEPUTY ASSISTANT ATTORNEY
, GENERAL, CRIMINAL DIVISION, DEPART1.1:ENT OF JUSTICE

Mr. KEUCH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. EILBERG. You are free to either read your statement or summarize it. You may proceed in any way you wish.
Mr. KEUCH. In view of that fact and in view of the number of
witnesses you have this afternoon I will submit the statement for
the record.
I would like to make one or two observations about the statement.
The first one would be on page 11 of the statement. ,Ve do make the
comment in preparing or recommending a change to the proposed
l('gislation that a proposed change to lines 8 to H on page 3 of the
bill Congressman Bennett was just discussing be enacted.
Since the statement has been prepared we have had opportunity
to review a similar proposal by the Department of Defense which
would be for the same purpose. ,Ve think it is shorter and preferable
and we defer to the Department of Defense and support that amendment.
With that change I will submit the statement as read and present
it to the committee.
Mr. EILBERG. Without objection your statement will be made part
of the record.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Keuch follows :]
STATEMENT OF ROBERT L. KEUOH, DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL, CRIMINAL
DIVISION, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIOE

My name is Robert L. Keuch, Deputy Assistant Attorney General of the
Criminal Division, Department of Justice. It is a pleasure to appear before you
todny to discuss H.R. 6148 and H.R. 763. The purpose of H.R. 6148 is to discourage certain criminal conduct in Antarctica by United States nationalR and
certain foreign nationals and to clarify the application of United States criminal
law to such conduct, while the purpose of H.E. 763 is to subject rertain nationalR
or citizens of the United States to Federal court jurisdIction for crimes committed outside of the United States and to provide for the apprehension, restraint
and delivery of such persons.
H.E. 6148 would add il. new section, Section 16, to Title 18 of the United States
Code. The offt)ct would be to extend federal criminal law now applicable to the
special maritime and territorial jurisdiction of the United States to acts or
omissions in Antarctica by nutionals of the Unitfd States or foreign nationals
who are members of the United States expeditions. The bill also covers acts or
omisRions by fOl'eipl nationals in Antarctica with respect to the person or
property of a United States national or of a foreign national who is a member
of .a United States expedition, or of property of the United States.

•
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!l'he new section HI. hmvever, would not apply to forP'ign nationals who are
observers, exchange scientific personnel or staff members accompanying such
persons. There is a f1lrther exception for foreign nationals in cases where the
country whose national is involved asserts jurisdiction oyer that person before
the COlllmencement of a trial or the taking of a plea of guilty or nolo contendere
in a court of the United States. With regard to the first exception, that for foreign
nationals who are observers. exchange scientific personnel (11' staff accompanying SLlch personnel, Article VIII of the Antarctic Treaty, sigued in 1959 by the
United States and eleven other countries, provides that such persons shall be
subject to the jurisdiction of their own countries. 'rhus this cxception is mandatory so as not to contravene the treaty. 'rhe exceptions are set out in subsection
(b) of the proposed Scction 16.
Subsection (c) contains definitions pertinent to the legislation, subsection (d)
provides that the legislation shall not prejudice the applicability of any other
provision of la w of the United States that is already applicable in AntaTctica,
and subsection (e) provides that the President shall promulgate regulations to
carry out the provisions of the act.
This legislation would also add a new section 3062 to Title 18 to permit the
President to authorize any member of a United States expedition in Antarctica
to perform various law enforcement functions, such as apprehension and restraint of persons and searches and seizures, to implement thc provisions of the
ncw section 16. We are informed that, on the average, there will be about 1500
United States Nationals and persons serving with United States expeditions in
Antarctica. It is also expected that during the next Antarctic summcr about 400
American tourists will visit there as a result of the development of the area as a
tourist stop.
At the present time a definite gap exists in our criminal legislation regarding
criminal offenses committed in Antarctica. The Department of State advises that
the United States has not mude and does not recognize any territorial claims in
Antarctica. While acts or omissions by United States military personnel in
,Antarctica are covered by the Uniform Code of Military Justice, crimes committed by civilians are not so covered. Legislation is needed to assure that
rnited States citizens and certain persons accompanying our expeditions committing crimes on that, continent will be prosecuted. The crimes thnt would be
covered by this legislation are the same crimes proscribed by present federal
('riminal la \vs when committed within the special maritime and tcrritorilll jurisdiction. They are: arson, assault, maiming, larceny, receiving stolen property,
murder, manslaughter, lddnaping, malicious miscllief, rape, carnal knowledge,
and robbery. l'hese are, for tile most part, violent crimes directed at individuals
of the type mo~t likely to be committed in the remote and isolated living environment of Antarctica.
I shoulcl add that although this bill provides for extraterritorial jurisdiction,
in the opinion of the Department of Justice it has an adequate constitutional
basis. It is settled that there is no constitutional impediment to the United States
asserting jurisdiction oyer acts involving its nationals done outside this couutry,
so long as Congress makes it clear that a particular statute is intended to have
such an application. See, e.g., United State8 Y. Bowman, 260 U.S. 94 (1922). With
respect to foreign nationals, international lllw generally recognizes the right,
llIlelpr the 80-<'a11ed "prot(>ctive" principle, of a soyerign nation to punish acts,
no matter where committed, that affect the safety or the functioning of a program of the state. EXllmples of federal laws resting upon a protective hase arc
22 U.S.C. 1203 and 18 U.S.C. 1546 (perjury or false statements committed by au
alien in applying for a Yisa),l,
It is also well established that a treaty, such as the antarctic Treaty, can
provide the authority for enactment of such a statute. See Mi8801tri v. Holland,
252 U.S. 416 (1920). Indeed, the Congress only last year relied on this authority
to )'lasS thp "Act for thp Prevention and Punishment of Crimes Against Internationally Protected Persons", P.L. 94-467. Moreoyer Congress possesses other
powers under Article I, Section 8 of the Constitution (e.g. defense, foreign
commerce, and general welfare) that give it authority to make "necessary and
proper" laws, including criminal laws, in aid of legitimate governmental research
or othf'r funct10ns in Antarctica. Finally, it is important to note that H.R. 6148
dof's not purport to extend jurisdiction oyer all the crimes of foreign natiOllals
1 See A'encrnIly United StateB V. PlzzarllBBo, 388 F. 2d (2d elr.), cert. denied, 392 V.S.
930 (1908).
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Antarctica. The statute applies only when the foreign national is a
l.ofinStates
a United States expedition, or when the foreign nationaI!s act affects United
property. In these limited circumstances, where a nexus to an interest of
the United States plainly exists, extraterritorial jurisdiction can be constitutionally asserted.
The Department of Justice favors the enactment of H.R: 6148 and it is our
understanding that this bill is also favored by the State Dllpartment.
H.R. 763 would add a new section to Title 18 of the United States Code. This
new section would make the criminal laws that apply in the special maritime
and territorial jurisdiction (other than for petty offenses) applicable to certain
crimes committed outside of the United States and outside of the special maritime and territorial jurisdiction if committed by a certain category of persons.
Those persons are members of the United States armed forces, persons employed
by 01' serving with the armed forces, .01' persons accompanying the armed forces.
To be covered by the new section the crime would have to be committed while
the United States citizen 01' national is (1) engaged in the performance of his
official duties, (2) within an armed forces installation 01' area of operations
in the field or (3) committed against any member of the armed forces or a citizen
or national serving with, employed by or accompanying the armed forces.
H.R. 763 would add a second new section to Title 18 to provide that nothing'
in the bill is intended to deprive courts-martial or other military tribunals of
concurrent jurisdiction oyer offenders as provided by other statutes or the law
of war. Parenthetically, I might note briefly that since both H.R. 6148 and H.R.
763 propose to create a new section 16, it is evident that if both bills are enacted,
to avoid confUSion, one of them will have to be amended to renumber the title
18 section to be added.
Section three of H.R. 763 would add a new chapter, chapter 50, to Title 10
of the United States Code to authorize military authorities to apprehend, restrain, remove and deliver those civilians who commit crimes overseas that are
federally cognizable.' The crux of this section is a provision for apprehension
and removal to the United States of United States nationals or citizens serving
with, employed by, or accompanying the armed forces. Removal may only be
undertaken after a military judge has conducted a hearing to determine if there
is probable cause to believe the person to be removed has committed an offense
against the United States. The potential defendant may be represented at the
hearing by counsel either at his own expense or, if he so requests, a judge advocate of one of the armed forces may be assigned as counsel at no expense.
Section three also provides that military judges may issue warrants for the
appreh{'nsion of any United States national or citizen serving Witll, employed by
01' accompanying the armed forces outside the United States if there is probable
cause to believe such a person has committed on offense against the laws of the
foreign country, or authorities of the foreign country request bhat such a person
be apprehended and delivered to it. No henring is required prior to such a
delivering-up of a pel'30n to a foreign government but the powers of apprehension,
restraint, r{'moval, delivery when exercised in a foreign country shnll be subject
to any treaty or agreement to which the United Stntes is or may be a party or
to any accept{'d rule of customnry internationallnw.
S{'ction four of tllis bill would amend 10 U.S.C. 814(n), which is Article 14(n)
of the Uniform Code of Military Justice, by adding a sentence stnting that n
member of the Il.rn1{'d forces in a foreign country may, npon the request of competent authority of that country, be apprehended IJ.nd delivered to that authority
to be tried for an offense against tlle laws of the foreign country. Presumably
regulations by one of the three Armed Services Secretaries would govern such
apprehension and delivery since the preceding sentence to 10 U.S.C. 814 (a) reads:
"Under such regulations as the Secretary concerned may prescribe, a member of
the armed forces accused of an offense against civil authority may be delivered,
upon request to the civil authority for trial."
In our Ylew, H.R. 763 would overcome certuin constitutional problems that
have urlsen with respect to subjecting civilians and even ex-sel'vicemen to courtmartial jurisdiction.
Article 2(10) of the Uniform Cocle of Military Justice (10 U.S.C. 802(10»
provides that persons serving with or accompanying an armecl force of the
• This express conferral of authority would clearly prevail over the general prohibition
In 18 U.S.C. 1385 against using the armed forces for criminal lnw enforcenwnt purposes,
even assuming that that stntute was Intenc1e(~ to appl~' to enfol,(,pment in n forpi)!l1 country.
See genernlly. J. Hnrbaly and l\I. l\fullln. Emtratel'rltol'ial jllri,'lf//ct/on and itB Effect 0"/1 the
Admill/stratioll oj Justice Oversees, 71l\Il1. L. Rev. 1, 77-02 (1076).
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United States in the field in time of war are subject to trial by court-martial.
Article 2(11) of the Code (10 U.S.C. 802(11» provides, with certain exceptions,
that persons serving with, employed by, or accompanying the armed forces outside the United States are lil{ewise subject to the jurisdiction of courts-martial.
Article 3(a) of the Code (10 U.S.C. B03(a» authorizes trial by court martial of
any ex-serviceman who, while in the military service, committed any offense in
the Code punishable by imprisonment for five years or more, provided that trial
is not barred by the statute of limitations and the person cannot be tried in the
cl vll courts.
In a series of well-known cases the Supreme Court has in large measure invalidated Articles 2 (11) and 3 (a). For example, in Reia v. Covert, 354 U.S. 1
(105), and Kin8ellu v. Singleton, 361 U.S. 234 (1900), the Court declared Article
2 (11) unconstitutional to the extent that it p:..'ovides for trial by court-martial of
civilians serving with, employed by or accompanying the armed forces in time of
peace. In Tot1~ v. Qllarle8, 350 U.S. 11195li), the court reversed on constitutional
grounds the conviction of an ex-serviceman by a court-martial for a murder
cOlllmitted while he served in the service.
The practical result of tllese cases is thnt unless an agreement with n foreign
country provides for jurisdiction over military dependents and employees and
unless the foreign country actually exercises such jUrisdiction, serious crimes by
United States citizens mny go lmpunished. For example, ll. civilian employee of
the Army in West Germany could severely beat another American. While West
Germany might have jurisdiction based on a treaty or other agreement, there is
no guarantee German authorities would be inclined to exercise such jurisdiction
particularly if no German citizen were involved nnd the crime did not disturt
the local community. ns it probably would not if it took place on nn American
base. Unless Weet German autllorities acted, the civilian criminal would go
unpunished.
There is also a situation, illustrated by the Toth case, where a member of the
armed forces can altogether escape trial for a crime. For example, a soldier could
murder another soldier on a base in Germany but not be identified ns the murderer until after his discharge. After that a court-mnrtinl is constitutionally
barred but the United States civilian courts have no jurisdiction over the crime.
Because E.R. 763 would plug these unjustifiable loopholes, the Department of
Justice supports its enactment, although we have some suggestions for amendments to the bill which I will discuss later on.
Before reaching these points, however, I wish to make it clear that, as with
H.R. 6148, it is the judument of the Department of Justire that this bill lIas an
adequnte constitutional base. It is a firmly recognized principle of internutiollP1
law that a state may punish acts, wherever they are committed, because the
person who committed them is a citizen of or bears some other special relationship to the state. The issue is whether Congress intended a particular statute to
have extraterritorial application. Thus iu the case of Unitea State8 v. Bowman,
260 U.S. 94 (1922), the Court stnted:
"Crimes against private individuals Or their property, like ussaults, murder,
burglnry, larceny, robbery, arson, embezzlement and frauds of all kinds which
affect the pell.ce and good order of the-community, must of course be committed
within the territorial jurisdiction of the government where it may properly
exercise it. If punishment of them is to be extended to include those committed
outside ot the strict territorial jurisdiction, it is naturnl for Congress to say so
in the statute, and failure to do so will negative the purpose of Congress in
this regard!'
Since H.R. 763 clearly expresses nn inteilt to nU111s1l ('rimes committed overseas,
it would be given such effect by the courts following the BOll)man doctrine.
Although, as noted, we gene1'll1ly support this bill, we would llke to suggest
two amendments and point out several minor e1Tors.
As presently drafted, H.R. 763 would provide for concurrent jurisdiction in
a court-martial nnd a federal civilian court over all offenses committed by
servicemen outside the United States because of their officinl duties. This appears unnecessary since all that is really needed is a way to try ex-servicemen;
those persons still in militnry service can be tried by courts-martial and con('urrcnt civilian court jurisdiction could crente difficult problems of coordination
between the Departments of Defense and Justice. Accordingly, we suggest that
lines &-14, page 3, should be rewritten to read:
.. '" '" '" Nothing contained In the preceding section deprives courts-martial,
military commissions, provost courts, or other military tribunals of exclusive
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jurisdiction with respect to acts or omissions co~mitted or omitted by members
of the armed forces outside the United States, the Canal Zone and the special
maritime and territorial jurisdiction of the United States, provided that with
respect to such acts or omissions charges and specifications haye been signed in
accordance with Section 830 of Title 10, United States Code."
The slgninll' of charges and specifications under 10 U.S.O. 830 (Art. 30 UOl\~J)
is the first formal step leading to court-martial. It stops the running of the statute of limitations and, under paragraph lld of the Manual for COtll'ts-l\Illl'tilll
and in accordance with decisions of the Oourt of Military Appeals, is authority
not to issue a discharge eyen though the defendant's enlistment subsequently
I'xpires. Thus, if cllllrges and specifications are signed, the serviceman clln be
held for a court-martial and there is no need for a civilian trial.
Also to ('limlnate conflict with status of forces Ilgreell'ents with foreign 1'01111tries and to make it clear tbat no prosecution should,' except in extraordinary
instances, be undertaken with respect to a person who has already been tried in
a foreign' country for the same act or omisSion, it is suggested that the following
sentence be added beginning at line 7, page 3 :
"Nothing in tllls section Shall, absent the personal approyal of the Attorney
General, confer jurisdiction on any court of the United States with respect to an
act or omission by a person who has been tried for such act or omission by a
foreign country,"
We note additionally the following points of form. First, the reference to "this
title" in line 25, page 11 should he changed to "title 18, Unltl'd Stutes Code."
Second. the word "issue" in line 19, page 10 should be changed to "issued," Third,
the phrase "section 982 (a)" in line 20, page 11 should bl' ehau""{'c1 to "BertioI!
982." Finally, there is 11 spelling error in the word "accompanying" in line 10,
pag{' 8.
With these amendments and corrections tile Department of Justice supports
the bIll.
That concludes my statement. I would be happy to attempt to answer any
questions.

Mr. EILBERG. The other members of the subcommittel.' may not have
had an opportunity to read your statement so don't feel inhibited in
saying what you think is important.
.
Mr. KEUCII. ,Ve do feel that the bills do answer two necessary voids
in the present criminal jurisdiction, Federal criminal jurisdiction.
In both cases there are sound constitutional bases for the legislation.
We support enactment of both proposed bills.
Mr. En.BERG. You don't wish to summarize beyond that point ~
Mr. lCEucII. No, sir.
Mr. EILBERG. Can you describe what types of practical problems will
be expe.rienced by the Department of Justice in prosecuting offenses
under tl'e bills we are considering ~
Mr. KEUOII. In consideration of the bills, the jurisdiction extending
to Antarctica, we would have practical problems concerning the return
of individuals to the jurisdiction of this country, the individuals who
would be responsible for the investigation of crimes, apprehension of
suspects of crimes and the rest.
.
The bill provides that apprehension and investigation and other
procedures for removal and return to the United States to our court
system would be pursuant to regulations to be promUlgated by the
Attorney General.
'We anticipate that those regulations would address themselves to
the problems as to what ofli.cials in the Antarctica staffs would have
responsibility for exercising powers.
The means by which we could transfer an individual back, what
manner, what method, what jurisdiction and venue to which the individuals would be transported. Because of weather conditions it may
not be possible to speedily return an individual.
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W(' thi11k tllC fl'p:uIations would have to address those problems. We
rould do practically everything possible to insure the same due process
guarantet's are provided to an accused who is removed from Antarctica
that, wonlrl be ayailahle if he W(,1'(, appreh('nded within tIl(' Unitt'd
Statt's given propel' recognition to the fact that they al'e in a remote
ar('a of the world in which we do not have territorial jurisdiction.
We think thos(' problems could be worked out.
In all probability 'we would consider the use of-for return of the
indh'iduals-probably the closest U.S. marshal service could be utilized for the return of snch individuals.
On th(' mllitnry c1'1mes, the hill ~rl'. Bennett snok(' about. and plngging in loopholes created by Supreme Court decisions, we frankly see
few practical problems. That is a jurisdiction that prior to the decision
of the Supreme Court had been exercised to some extent by the military. There had been investigations, et cetera.
They have investigative forces in place that could be used and
covered. 'Ve think the bill covers the necessary procedures for apprehension and removal.
Mr. EILBERG. In many cases it would be necessary to bring witnesses,
perhaps a substantial number of witnesses at a substantial cost, to the
site of the hearing or trial.
Could you comment on those problems ~
Mr. KEUC1:I. Consistent with due process that would be a necesesary
price we would have to pay for the enforcement of criminal
jurisdiction.
'Both bills, that involving Antarctica and that involvin~ our military forces give recognition to that bill by limiting the jUl'lsdiction in
them to certain specified crimes.
Mr. EIL1\ERG. The most serious crimes?
Mr. KEuoH. Violent ones. They are of the type likely to be committed in un area such as Antarctica. The bill filling the gaps in the
jurisdiction over military men and those serving or working with
them, has an exemption for petty offenses.
I believe that again points to the balance that would have to be
struck. The expenses in situations where we have military forces, the
rest would be nothing comparable to those we have in Antarctica.
Mr. EILBERG. What about the position of the defendant ~ I anticipate that many defendants would be without resources and would
have great problems in bringing evidence 01' witnesses to any proceeding.
Mr. KEUOH. Our Federal rules of criminal procedure and our court
rules already provide for the provision of counsel, for example, the
return of WItnesses at Government expense if a defendant is indigent
and cannot afford the return of those witnesses and the court, finds
them necessary. Those protections would be available.
I note in giving jurisdiction to those serving with the Armed Forces
or those working with them~ there are specific provisions made for
counsel should it be neces::ary. I think all of the protections 01: the
rules of criminal procedure and our Federal judicial system would
be available once they entE'rcd that system.
Mr. Err,mmo. What polici('s or proeednrE's hn,vc been established if
any by the U.S. Government in the event of an offense by a U.S. citizen
in Antarctica ~ .
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Mr. KEUCII. The answer has to be none. The problem has not been
faced at this time.
There would be serious problems in alleging or taking the position
that there was any territorial jurisdiction of the United States over
any territory in Antarctica because of our treaty provisions and other
concepts of international law.
The types of crimes we are concerned with are the violent types of
crimes, those directed against the person.
Under our concept of international law those types of crimes are
not subject to our criminal penalties unless Congress specifically indicated they would be.
There have been no procedures set up and it would be difficult under
present law to fill the gap by any argument we would think would be
leO'ally sufficient.
Mr. EILBERG. Suppose that a serious crime were to occur today in
Antarctica such as would fit into the scope of this legislation. What
would you do about it? "'\Vhat would our Government do about it?
Mr. KEUCII. "'\Ve can do nothing about it. There is no criminal jurisdiction over those crimes. The only exception in our concept of international law would be those crimes committed outside our territorial
jurisdiction which are directed at the safety and security of the
state.
I talk about white collar crimes, frauds against the United States
which are not likely to be committed in that remote area.
We would have to return to the statutes involved and if in that
statute the Congress had made clear there was extraterritorial jurisdiction intended, then we could bring prosecutions.
However, there again the personal crimes committed against individuals are the types that do not have extraterritorial jurisdiction
specified. If they were, then action could be taken. But in the vast
majority of these crimes there would not be jurisdiction.
Mr. EILBERG. On the subject of venue the Antarctic legislation does
not address the venue provision. "'\Vould the Department try the person
in the venue where he is arrested or was first brought as we do with the
high seas?
Mr. KEUCII. You would be governed by 18 United States 3238. We
would anticipate the venue would lie in the jurisdiction where the
individual was first brought.
Mr. EILl3ERG. vVould it be permissible for the Congress to authorize
that the offense be tried in Antarctica or New Zealand?
Mr. KEUOII. I would like to defer, if I may, the question of the constitutionality of holding the trial, outside of the venue either of the
location of the crime-such as removing it to New Zealand where we
have neither territorial jurisdiction or any other.
As to the Antarctic SItuation, I would have to consider that. I think
the practical matters of having a trial in those places as you have
alluded to earlier-the situation of the problem of bringing witnesses
and the rest, we may have the problem of t,ransporting juries, court
personnel, attorneys, judges to a remote area for a period of time.
It may be, on balance, a more practical solution to the problem of the
witnesses-particularly the crimes we are talking about in Antarctica-to have the accused and witnesses returned to our jurisdiction for
trial.
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I would like to give the committee fUrtl1er responses as to that.
[The following additional information was submitted by Mr.
Keuch:]

4

The starting pOint in assessing the constitutionality of a trial in New Zealand
or ~lltarctica iR, of course, Article III, Section 2, Clause 3 of the Constitution
WhICh states: "The 'rrial of all Crimes, except in Cases of Impeachment shall
lJe by Jury; and such Trial shall be held in the State where the said Crimes
shall have been committed: but when not committed within auy State the Trial
shall be at such Place or Places as the Congress may by Law ha ve dir~cted." We
are aware of no case specifically holding that Congress can direct that such a
place be outside of a stnte. territory or possession of the United States although
the clear language of the clause indicates that this was contemplated by the
framers of the Constitution. And, in Rcicl v. aDvert, 354 U.S. 1, one of the cases
that 11as necessitated this legislation, Jnstice Black's opinion for the court noted
that
"The language of Art. III, § 2 manife~ts that constitutional protections for the
individual were designed to restrict the United States Government when it acts
outside of this country, as well as bere at home. After declaring that all criminal
trials must be by jury, the section states that when a crime is 'not committed
within any State, the Trial shall be at such Place or Places as the Congress
may by Law bave directed.' If this language is permitted to haVE> its obvious
meaning, § 2 is applicable to crimtin(Ll trial8 outltide Of ilte State8 as a group without regard to where the offense is committed or the trial held." (354 U.S. at 7-8.
italics added.)
The opinion then went on to state that "From the very first CongreSs federal
statutes have implemented the provisions of § 2 by providing for trial of murder and other crimes committed outside the jurisdiction of any State 'in the
district where the offender is apprehended, or into which he may first be
brought.'" (354 U.S., 8) It thus appears that while authorizing a trial ill a
foreign country would be constitutional, it would. be a procedure that Congress has so far uyoided. Given the practical problems of holding a trial 'Overseas which I mentioned in my te'3timony and which Dr. Todd of the National
Science Foundation emphasized with respect to Antarctica, the Department of
Justice recommends that these bills not be amended to provide for overseas
trials and that the proYlsivns of 18 U.S.C. 3238 govern the question of venue.

Mr. EILBERG. Mr. Han·is.
Mr. HARRIS. If I can get a guy to go to Antarctica with me I can
knock him off and not have fear of criminal sanctions ~
Mr. KEUCH. It would depend on the particular criminal statute. If
the crime is personal in nature, rather than, directed against the State,
the rule is Congress would have to specify specifically that our Federal Jaws had extraterritorial jurisdiction.
The types of crimes we are speaking about in tIle bill do not have
those provisions. There has been caSe law as to the situation, the type
of territory that Antarctica is, whether 01' not it would fall in our
specia1l11aritimt' juri::::diction.
The one cuse I refer to iIi my prepared statement is one .involving
the other polar region. It was a great ice and land mass. The district
court looked at it and said, because it was 99 percent water and 1 percent land that it was in our maritime jurisdiction. The court of appeals of th~ fourth circuit had great difficulty with either concept and
t.hey Rplit l\,lld upheH the district court opinion.
'
Antarctica cannot be compared to our maritime jurisdiction. It does
not fit into the f'pecial territorial jurisdictions because under the
treaty anrl becallse of oth°l' considerations we have not made any
claims for territorial jurisdiction over portions of Antarctia.
Ml'. HARRIS. vVe have had no crimes of violence in Antarctica. ~
Mr. KEUCH. To this point we have not. We have had and wlll have
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approximately 1,500 people in our expeditions and stations there. I
would have to say the fact it is a difficult area to get to would mitigate
against a great number of crimes.
'
This is the type of legislation dealing with a type of problem where
you hope you have it before you need it. CongreRRman Bennett set
forth a lot of examples of what has happened in that gap or that loophole. The first ('gl'egious example would be one too many.
Mr. I-fARRIS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. EILBERG. Mr. Sawyer, do you have any questions ~
Mr. SAWYER. No, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. EILBERG. Some legal scholars have suggested that Congress
should reconsider entirely its Jaws with regard to extraterritorial
jurisdiction because of the ambiguity surronnding that law; and, in
fact the code provisions would extend criminal laws to cover several
different extraterl'itodal offenses, such as violent crimes committed
abroad when the victim is a U.S. official. Does the Department feel
that a complete review of this subject is necessary~
Mr. KEUCII. Of course the Department's first answer is we feel that
review was done in the context of the preparation of our draft which
has now been discussed in Congress and has now resulted in the pending criminal code.
"Ye think the proposed provisions in the code are salutary. ",Ve support them and recommend them. Neither of these bil1s would be inconsistent with those provisions, but would be consistent therewith.
In the context of the new Federal Criminal Code, that is one of the
reviews that has been conducted. We think it is a good idea but it
has been done.
Mr. EILBERG. Should our consideration of this proposal await such
a review or review of the Federal Criminal Code bill ~
Mr. KEUCH. I think not. In the normal legislative process the revised criminal code has a long road ahead of it. The types of crimes
we are discussing here and the lack of jurisdiction over those crimes
arc serious matters.
The first egregious example in the Antarctic situation would be
one too many. CongreRsman Bennett pointed out a number of exarrmles related to the military service.
We feel these bills are not inconsistent with the concepts that would
be enacted in the revised criminal code.
Mr. EILBERG. On pages 11 and 12 you suggest an amendment that
would prevent the United States from prosecuting an individual
from an offense if he had been tried for that offense by a foreign
government.
You said sl.:ch a prosecution could be nersonally anproved by the
Attorney General if it was an extraordinary case. What types of
extraordinary cases do you have in mind ~ Should Congress enumerate
tho?e oifPllses ~
Mr. KEUCH. This is consistent with the sitnation we now have when
the Federltl jurisdiction and State jurisdiction are involved. We have
what has been referred to as the petite policy. ",Ve indicate in there
t]~at. if ,an indiv!dnal had been tried and prosecuted by the State jurischctlol1 and we mtend to prosecute for the same offenses that we 'Would
not do so without persona] approval of the Attorney General and
then undel' extraordinary circumstances.
.

..
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The situations weighed are severity of the offense. In some cases an
act lllay be severe under our standard of jurisdiction. In our laws,
Congress has passed an act making it serious but the foreign country
may not view the act as being severe.
Perhaps all of the evidence was not available when the first charges
were brought and subsequent information may disclose under the
Federal system that additlOual criminal statutes may be violated by
the same act.
"Ve feel the extraordinary circumstances provision is to avoid those
situations where, for a variety of factors, the prosecution under foreign law has not been sufllcient 01' given propel' recognition to the
severity of the acts committed by the indi vidual.
The difliculty in having to establish the full parameters of that
policy 1 tlunk would be one factor militating a~ainst or going against
the committee or Congress trying to set forth each and every
circumstance.
I believe our policy having to do with State jurisdiction has worked
well. The courts acted as an arbiter of how the discretion whether to
prosecute was exercised, as they would hel'e because the question is not
one of double jeopardy.
Mr. EILBEHG. Mr. Keuch, do you see objection in the event we proceed to mar~ up to combining H.R. 763 with either 6148 or 781,2 ~
Mr. KEucn. No, sir. ,Ve pomt out there are amendments that would
be necessary if ,ye pass them both as they now stand but we would
have no problem.
Mr. EILBEHG. Thank you. You have been well prepared and we, the
committee, thank you for your statement.
Our next witness is a congressional witness. We are happy to welcome to the stand our friend from Texas, and colleague, the Honorable
Dale Milford.
TESTIMONY OF HON. DALE MILFORD, REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF TEXAS
Mr. MILFOHD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. ChaIrman, I would first like to commend you and the members
of your committee for c1evotil1e; your attention to the important matter
of Antarctica criminallegislatlOn.
The Committee on Science ancl Technology, 011 which I serve, has
long been conceI'lled about the lack of legislation dealing with criminal conduct in Antarctica.
This conceI'll arises from the committee's jurisdiction over the National Science Foundation-the civilian organization most heavily
involved in Antarctic exploration.
Presently, the United States has 5 year-round stations on the
.A.ntarctic Continent with a summer popUlation of about 3,000 persons
and a winter population of about 300.
In addition, 10 other countries maintain another 25 stations supportjng another 1,000 people in the summer and 400 in the winter.
It is important to 'digress to understand the situation I am talking
about.
In these stations, some of which are owned by us and some of which
nre owned by other countries, the personnel pretty much intermingle.
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Russia may have a station and in that statiml there would be 25
Russians and 15 Americans and 10 somebody else, all working in these
stations in an intermingled fashion.
Just because we would own a station doesn't mean that only Americans would work at that station.
.
Undf'r existing conditions, it is very doubtful that American civilians committing a crime on Antarctica are covered by U.S. criminal
law.
.
However, such a person would still enjoy his constitutional guarantee of due process of law.
Thus, a person who commits arson, assault and battery, or even
homicide, may llot be technically criminal i even worse, restraining
sl!-ch .a person who commits such an act may constitute a violation of
Ius rIght to due process of law and grounds for a tort action for assault, false imprisonment, or false arrest .
. Legis~at.ion is needed to clear up this ambiguity, to help deter possIble crImmal conduct, and to prevent the orderly handling of snch
incidents that may arise.
Mr. Ohairman, this is the purpose of the legislation I have introduced and that is under consideration by this committee today.
This legislation amends chapter 1 of title 18, United States Code. by
adding a new section, section 16, dealing with offenses committed in
Antarctica by U.S. nationals and certam foreign nationals.
The legislation makes punishable as a crime any offense committed
in Antarctica by a U.S. national, a foreign national who is a member
of a U.S. expedition, or a foreign national with respect to the perSOll
or property of a U.S. national, member of a U.S. expedition, or the
U.S. Government..
In recognition of provisions of international law, the legislation
does not apply to persons exempt from U.S. jurisdiction under the
Antarctica Treaty or to any foreign national over whom jurisdiction
has been asserted by his state of nationality.
J\fr. Ohairnlan, this legislation is very similar to legislation that
was introduced in previous Oongresses-R.n. 10548 and its predecessor, H.n. 5248.
However, I feel that it is a significant improvement upon these
former bills.
It more accurately describes the types of offenses punishable by the
U.S. Oode, the categories of individuals subject to this law, and the
manner in which this law will be enforced.
These improvements are the result of input and refinements of the
Oongressional Research Service, the State Department, the Justice
Department, and the National Science Foundation.
All have unofficially agreed that this is the legislation needed to
protect our people in Antarctica.
I am pleased that Mr. Teugue, chairman of the Oommittee on Science and Technology, has joiI~ed me in sponsoring ~his legi~lation ..
I commend it to this commIttee and hope that tlns commIttee WIll
act. expeditiously in its consideration of this legislation.
I would like to point out the need for the legislation from an international point to you, Mr. Ohairman.
I did not have: this in my prepared text. .
'.
This need was first brought to my attentIOu by onl' AmerIcan Ambassador in New Zealand. There was a trip we made--
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~fr. EILBERG. Ambassador Selden, when we visited New Zealand,
expressed his interest to us.
Mr. MILFORD. You have probably hearcl the story, then. Not only
does New Zealand have this problem, but the other nine or ten countries that we cooperate with and that are involved in the Antarctic
Treaty have the same problem. They have the fear if a crime was committed they would be in the embarrassing position of having to try
an American citizen under their laws and would not want to do this.
They even have the situation where they might find that a crime
had npt been committed as stated.
Their laws don't covel' people that are not their citizens.
If our laws don't covel' it, it is possible that somebody could shoot
somebody and walk away from it or at the very least be in the embarra~sing position of having to pick up an American citizen and having to try that citizen.
They are in favor of having us move on this matter.
That conrllldes my formal presentation. I would be glad to answer
anv quef'tions you may have.
.
Mr. EILBERG. It is unusual when one subcommlttee of Congress develops a legislative idea and brings it to another subcommittee or
committee.
As we all ]mow, very often legislation is introduced on personal
whim. We are cognizant and recognize the fact that this is the work
of another subcommittee. "Ve appreciate the fact that we have this
kind of communication and we are able at this time to hear your testimony and hopefully we will move on it after the recess.
Mr. MILFORD. There was one final thing in an informal conversation we had concerning the bill introduced by Mr. Rodino, H.R. 1842.
As far as we are concerned, we don't see 'a lot of difference in the
two bills. It is more the legal writing style as far as I can tell and,
not bl'ing all attorney, I woulclleave it up to the knowledge and expertise of the committee to determine which if either version you would
like to go with.
Rut the ('ont('nt of the bills are identical and we are interested in
seeing the legislation moved and whose name is on it is of no interest
to us whatsoever if you will just move the legislation.
Mr. HARRIS. I have no questions. Thank you,
Mr. SAWYER. No. Thank you, Mr. Milford.
MI'. Err,BERG. Thl'llk you. "We appreciate your testimony.
[The prepared statement of Hon. Dale Milford follows:]
STATEMENT OF HON. DALE MILFORD, A REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE
STATE OF TEXAS

Good afternoon. First, I would like to commend .von, Mr. Chairman, and the
members of your committee for devoting your attention to the important matter
of Antarctica criminal legislation.
Mr. Chairman, the Committee on Science and Technology, on which I serve,
has long been concerned about the lack of legislation dealing with criminal
conduct in Antarctica.
This concern arises from the Committee's jurisdiction over the National
Science Foundation-the civilian organization most heavily involved in Ant·
arctic exploration.
Prellentlyr, the United States has five year-round stations of tlle Antarctic
contiuc::O.t with a summer population of abont three thousand persons and it
winter population of about three hundred. In addition, 10 other countries main·
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tain another 25 stations supporting another 1,000 people in the summer and 400
in the winter.
Aircraft, traxcavators, underground stations, and other modern devicesincluding a nuclear reactor-hI1\'(;' replac(;'d sl<'d do ....s and pup tents.
It is obvious that the various nations are in Antarctica not only to stay, but
to multiply their efforts.
With the increase in population, as well as improvements in safety and comfort to Antarctic life, comes the attendant increase in social interrelationships.
Whether we wish to or not, we must face up to some of the grimmer implications of such increased interrelationships.
~ Under !!xisting conditions, it is very doubtful that American civilians committing a crime on Antarctica are covered by United States criminal law, However, such a person would still enjoy his Constitutional guarantee of due process
of law. Thus, a person who commits arson, assault and battery, or even homicide,
!pay not be technically criminal; even worse, restraining such a person who
commits such an act may constitute a violation of his right to due process of law
and grounds for a tort action for assault, false imprisonment, 01' false arrest.
Legislation is needed to clear up this ambiguity, to help deter possible criminal
conduct, and to permit the orderly handling of such incidents that may arise.
Mr. Chairman, this is the purpose of the legislation I have introduced and
that is under consideration by this Committee today.
This legislation amends Chapter 1 of title 18, United States Code, by adding
Il. new section (section 16) dealing with offenses committed in Antarctica by
United States nationals and certain foreign nationals.
The legislation makes punishable as a crime any offese committed in Antarctica
by a United States national, a foreign national who is a member of a U.S. expedition, or a foreign national with respect to the person or property of a U.S. national, a member of a U.S. expedition, or the U.S. Government.
In recognition of provisions of international law, the legislation does not apply
to persons exempt from CS. jurisc]i('tioll undpr the Ant"reti(' Treaty or to any
foreign national over whom jurisdiction has been asserted by his state of
nationality.
Mr. Chairman, this legislation is yery similar to legislation that was introduced in previous Congresses-H.R. 10548 and its predecessor H.R. 5248.
However, I feel that it is a significant improvement upon theRe former bills.
It more accurately describes the types of offenses punishable by the U.S. Code,
the categories of individuals subject to this law, and the manner in which this
law will be enforced.
These improYements are the result of input and refinements of the Congressional Research Service, the State Department, the Justice Department, and the
National Science Foundation.
All have unoffiCially agreed that this is the legislation needed to protect our
people in Antarctica.
I am pleased that 1\:[1'. Teagne, Chairman of th~ Committee on Science and
Technology, has joine<lme in sponsoring this legislation.
I commend it to this Committee and hope that the Committee will act expeditionsly ill its consideration of this legislation.
This concludes my prepared statement and I will be pleased to answer any
questions you might have.

Mr. EILBERG. Our next witness is from the Department of Defense,
Mr. Benj amin Forman, Assistant General Counsel.
. TESTIMONY OF BENJAMIN FORMAN, ASSISTANT GENERAL
COUNSEL, DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

Mr. FORllfAN. I don't lmow whether in view of the precedent just
established a short time ago by Mr. Ken.ch in response to the chairman's invitation I should simply have my statement inserted in the record at this time and dispense with reading it and go ahead to the
committee's questions or whether you would like me to read it.

I
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Mr. EILBERG. I tak.., it from your question that you woulc1 just as
soon submit the statement for the recorc1 and submit to questioning.
You may proceec1 in any way you wish.
Mr. Fom[AN. I will submit the statt'mt'nt.
Mr. EILBERG. 'Without objection, the statement will be mac1e part of
the rt'corc1.
[The prt'pal't'd statement of 1\11'. Forman follows:]
STATEMENT OF BENJAMIN FORMAN, ASSISTANT GEJ),'ERAT. COl7NSEL, DEPARTMENT
OF DEFE:.'!SE

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: 'rhe Department of Defense
appreCiates the Committee's ilwitation to appear hefore the Subcommittee in
order to present the Department's views on n.R. 763 and lI.R. 6148.
'rh!' Department (If Defense was last asked for its views on the subject mat·
tel' lI.R. 763 in H)73 when its designation was n.R. 107, 93d Congo Our position
at that time was set forth in <letail ill a letter dated :May 22, 1973 from the General
Counsel to the Chairman of the full Committee.
Our 1073 letter strongly urged enactment of the proposecl legislation and set
forth ill detail Our reasons for that position. 'Ye have reviewed those reasons. ancl
are of the opinion that they are still yalid. Accordingly, suhject to two qualifications ,vhich I shall address later in this statement. we support enactment of lI.R.
763 as drafted. Rather than l'e!terate that prior detailed exposition of Our reasons. I have appendecl a copy of the 1973 letter to my statement, and request that
it be inserted into the recorcl of these hearings.
In the course of our reyiew, we have examine(l the provisions of S. 1437 of the
05th Cong., the proposed "Criminal Coae Reform Act of 1077". In part. S. 14 37
cleals with the problem of federal extraterritorial jurisaiction. From our perspective. if S. 1d 37 were enaeted. section 2 of n.R. 763 would be unnecessary. In
view. however, of press reports that other provisions of S. 1437 are controversial,
and that, aceon1ing'ly. ellac·tment of S. 1437 is 110t likely for sometime, we recommend that the Rnhcoll1mittee not delay artion on n.R. 763 ~ ~cause of S. 1437.
A fUrther rE'ason for Il10Ying ahead with n.R. 763 rega,'cHess of the pe!l(lancy
of S. 1-'37 is tllat S. 1J 37. unlike lI.R. 763. cloes not in our opiniollmake aaequate
proviSion for the apprehension. and the return to the United States to stand trial,
of those hldiyiduals who are charged with having committed offenses against the
laws of the United States. In aclclitioll, unlike II.R. 763, S. 1·"37 does not aclclress
the prohlem of apprE'hension and clelivel'Y to foreign authorities of an incliYidual
charged with having committeci all offense against the laws of the foreign country
concerned-an obligation which arises from our Status of Forces Agreements.
'fuming now to thl.' qualifications previously mentioned to Our present sup·
port of II.R. 763, the first of thes(> is that the Department of Defense cloes not
at this time huve a position as to whether the functions which II.R. 763 would vest
in a military judge should he so "estl.'c1. Specifically, a que-tion hus been raisecl
within the Department of Defense as to whether, in the light of our experience
since 1973 ill the administration of military justice, those functions should be
yes ted in some other official, with military juclges beng limited to the court-martial process. We will use OUl' !Jest efforts to advise this Subcommittee of our
position on this question within 30 days.
The second qualification concerns tlle concurrent district court amI cotlrtmartial jurisdiction over members of the Armed Forces which would result
from the Bill as drafted. As indicatecl in our 1073 letter, the reason why memllers
of the Armed Forces need to be includecl in the coverage of the proposecl n(lw
section 16 of title 18, Unitecl Statl.'s Cocle, is to cure the jurisidintional void
created !Jy '1.'ot1& v. Quarles, 350 U.S. 11, with respect to serious civil offenses
committed by military personnel abroad who are not tried by conrt·martial for
the offellses prior to their separation from military sl.'rvice. As n.R. 763 is
draftecl. howeyer. federal civil jurisdiction is not limitec1 to such former servicemen but includes thof;e on active cluty at the time of fNleral civil prosecution.
This clrafting clefect could be cured h~' inserting the following sentence at the
end of section 16. on page 3, at thl.' end of line 7, of the Bill.
"The term 'memher of the United States Armed l!'orces,' as used in this section,

0,
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excludes any offender who is subject to court-martial jurisdiction for the offense
at the time he is charged with the offense."
The Chairman's letter to the Secretary inviting us to present our views on
H.R. 763 also called our attention to H.R. 6148, which concerns a similar problem of jurisdictional voids with respect to Antarctica. When initial consideration
was given a number of years ago to the problem of Antarctica, the Dellartment
of Defense had a direct primary interest, inasmuch as Department of Defense
civilians were stationed in Antarctica. At this time, however, the Department of
Defense has only one civilian employee whose duty station is Antarctica. Ful'ther,
while the Commander, U.S. NaYal Support Force, Antarctica has ultimat~ onsite responsibility for the 1'afety and welfare of all members of thc U.S. Antarctic
Research Program, the agency now primarily concerned is the National Scil:'nce
Foundation. In the circumstances, although the Department of D~fense supports
the desirabilit;l' of such legislation, we defer to the Departments of State and
Justice and to the National Science Foundation on the technical aspects of the
proposed Bill.
GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE,
Washington, D.O., ilIay 22, 1978.

Hon. PETER W. RODINO, Jr.,
Oha·irman, aommittee on the J1ldiciary, House of Rep"esentatives,
Wash'ington, D.O.

DEAR MR. CHAIR1fAN: Reference is made to your request for the views of the
Department of Defense on H.R. 107, 93d Congress, a bill "To subject certain
nationals or citizens of the United States to the jurisdiction of the United States
district courts for their crimes committed outside tlle United States and to provide for the apprehension, restraint, removal, and delivery of such persons."
'.rhe purpose of the bill is to fill jurisdictional yoids resulting from decisions
of the Supreme Court by (1) amending title 18, United States Code, to give
Federal courts jurisdiction over certain serious offenses allegedly committed
overseas by members and former members of the Armed Forces and by civilians
sen'ing with and accompanying them, and (2) amending title 10, United States
Code, to authorize military authorities to apprehend, restrain, remove and deliver such civilians.
Unti11960, the United States exercised court-martial jurisdiction over civilians
serving with, employed by, or accompanying the armed forces outside the United
States. In that year, decisions of the Supreme Court (K'insrlla Y. Singleton, 361
U.S. 234; Grisham v, Hagan, 261 U.S. 278; McElroy v. Guagliardo, 361 U.S. 281)
declared this exercise of criminal jurisdiction unconstitutional during peacetime. Earlier in Toth Y. Quarles, 350 U.S. 11, The Supreme Court reversed on
constitutional grounds the cOllYiction of an eX-f;erviceman by a court-martial for
a murder allegedly committed while he was in the service.
The exercise of jurisdiction by foreign courts over offenses committed by
United States civilians overseas is not a wholly adequate substitute for United
States jurisdiction. 1'his is true because foreign tribunals occasionally do not
wish to accept jurisdiction of cases involving offenses in which the parties involved are exclusively members of the American military establishment in the
foreign country.
At present, except for certain offenses agaillflt the United States itself, such
as treason, espionage, fraud against the Government, and larceny of Government property, wrongful acts committed by civilian employees and dependents
in foreign countries which would be crimes if committed in the United States
do not violate any laws of the United States and cannot be punished by the
United States. The enactment of H.R. 107 would permit United States district
courts to exercise jurisdiction over serious calles whieh foreign countries rhoose
not to try becausp. local interests are not considered sufficiently inyolYed (for
example, an offense involving another American as the victim) or where foreign
countries cannot act effectively. In addition, some cases may arise where the offender is no longer amenable to trial by a foreign tribunal because he is no
longer present in tIle territory of the llOst country concerned and thp. offense
allegedly committed by him is not subject to extradiction either because the
offense is not covered by the applicable extradition treaty or no extradition
treaty exists with the host country concerned.
The competence of a nation to exercise juriSdiction oyer offenses committed
ubroad by its nationals is recognized in international law. Many nations exercise
some penal jurisdiction on the basis of the nationality of the accused, and a large
number provide for the punishment of all or many offenses which are commit-
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ted by their nationals abroad. As noted above, certain offenses against the United
States Government itself are punishable by the United States. The United States
also e.""ercises jurisdiction outside the actual territory of the United States in
the case of offenses committed within the special maritime and territorial jurisdiction of the United States. Accordingly, it appears clear that the Congress
may constitutionally proscribe serious offenses committed by civilians overseas
who nre Uuitl'd States nationals. Indeed, the United States Supreme Court in
Kinsl.'lla v. Singleton, supra (301 U.S. 246), invited the Congress to do just
that. Such legislation could tal{e several forms, such as the assimilation of the
District of Columbia penal statutes, the enumeration of specified Federal l)enal
statutes, or the extension to all locations overseas of those Federal penal statutes which now apply to acts committed within the special maritime amI '.:erritorial jurisdiction of the United States. The Department of Defense is of the
opinion that the last is the most desirable, and that is the approach followed by
B.n. 107.
The only persons who would be affected by the bill would be those individuals
who are accused of having committed an offense proscribed in the bill while
they were members of the U.S. Armed Forces, or persons serving with, employed
by, or accompanying the Armed ll'orces of the United States and who are nationals or citizens of the United States. Former members of the United States
Armed Forces have been included within the provisions of the bill to fill the
jurisdictional void created by the holding of the United States Supreme Court
in the Toth case with respect to serious offenses of a civil nature which are committed by U.S. military personnel abroad who are not tried by court-martial for
those offenses prior to their separation from the military service. In the Toth
case, the Supreme Court held that so much of Article B(a) of the Uniform Code
of l\Iilitary Justice which seeks to extend the jurisdiction of court-martial to
persons who are no longer members of the military senice is unconstitutional.
Providing U.S. district courts with jurisdiction over crimes committed outside the United States would be futile unless accompanied by the means of implementation. 1he authority of the United States officials to perform an arrest, other
than in a "citizen arrest" situation, is conferred by statute. Any arrest or apprehension in a foreign country, unless conducted in accordance with the laws of the.
United States and of the foreign countrY concerned, might subject the arresting
person to legal action for assault, false imprisonment, or kidnapping, depending
upon the circumstances. As a result of the Supreme Court decisions in 1060 cited
above, tIlere is now no law authorizing United States officials in foreign countries
to apprehend or restrain civilians who are serving with, employed by, or accompanying the Armed Forces in time of peace. ACLc.::dingly. Congress would also
provide the necessary authority to enable United States officials in foreign countries to apprehend a persoll serving with, employed by. or accompanying the
Armed Forces and to provide for his return to the United States to stand trial
when there is probable cause to believe that he has committed an offense against
the laws of the United States. In addition, such authority is needed in the following circumstances: (1) when there is probable cause to believe that such a
person has committed an offense against the laws of the foreign country concerned; and (2) when competent officials of the foreign country request the
assistance of United States officials in effecting the apprehension of such a person
a11(l his delivery to them for proceedings in accordance with Status of Forces
Arrangements by which they have t.he right to exercise jurisdiction over both
the person and the offense. Without such authority. the Department of Defense
has been handicapped in discharging the obligations of the United States under
the Status of Forces Agreements in reliance UpOll which foreign countries permit
military pel'sonllel and civilians serving with, employed by, or accompanying the
Armed Forces of the United States to euter tht'ir territory. To meet this requirement. H.R. 107 would empower United States military authorities to apprehend
any person serving with, employed by, 01' accompanying the United States Armed
Forces abroad if he has committed, or if there is probable cause to believe he has
committeeI an offense against the laws of the Unitml States as specified in Sec. 2
of the bill, or against the laws of the foreign country concerned. It would also
authorize the military authorities of the United States to remove with the consent
of the host country, any snch person from a foreign country when he is accused
of Ul~ offense triable in a Federal district court of the United States and to deliver
such person to the competent authorities of the foreign country in which he is
present with the Armed Forces when the authorities of that country request
that he be delivered to them for trial for an offense against their laws.
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For the foregoing reasons, the Department of Defense strongly urges en~ct
ment of H.R. 107.
The fiscal effects of this legislation are not known to the Department of Defense.
The Office of Management and Budget advises that, from the standroint of
the Administration'S program, there is no objection to the presentation of this
report for the consideration of the Committee.
Sincerely,
L. NIEDEULEHNEU
(For J. Fred Buzhardt).

Mr. FOR1lfAN. As has been stated by the chairman and by Mr. Bennett and bv Mr. Milford, the Department of Defense does support
these bills. ":Vith respect to the Bennett bill, we have one language
change averred to by Mr. K('uch of the Department of .Tustice which
we recommend. It appears at the top of page 4 of my statement, and
is designed to accomplif'h the stated obj('ctiYe that the Justic(' D('partment had of eliminating the concurrent jurisdiction of the District
Courts where court martial jurisdiction would otherwise exist.
,:Vith regard to the other problem which we have with respect to
I-LR. 763, we have a res('rvation at the moment as to wll('ther tll(' fun<'tions which H.R. 763 would vest in a military judge should be so vested.
The question has been raised within the D('partment of D('fens(' as to
whether, in light of our experience since 1973 in the administration of
military justice, those functions d('scrib('d in tll(' bill should be vested
in some other official-with military judges being limited to the court
martial process as they now are, but for this bill.
We will use our best efforts to advise the subcommitt('e on our position as to this technical question within 30 days of this hearing.
[The following information was submitted for the record:]
DEPAUTMENT OF DEFENSE,
OFFICE OF GENEUAL COUNSEL,
Washington,·D.O., September 28, 1977.
Hon. JOSHUA EILBEUG,
Ohairman, S1tbcommittee on Immigration, OiNzenship a1Hl InternationaZ Latv,
Oommittee on the Jud'iciary, House of Representatives, Wasll'ington, D.O.

DEAR Mu. CHAIRMAN: The written statement on H.R. 763 presented by me
to the Subcommittee on July 21, 1977 noted that a question had been raised
within the Department 'of Defense us to whether the functions which H.R.
763 would vest in a military judge should instead be vested in some other
official. I undertool{ to advise the Subcommittee of our position on this point
at a later date.
We have now completed our review on this matter, and have concluded that
the functions of military judges should be limited to the court-martial process
unless they are designated to exercise broader powers by the armed force concerned. To this end, we recommend that the proposed amendments contained
in the enclosure to this letter be adopted by the Subcommittee.
These proposed changes to the Bill are additional to the separate unrelated
amendment recommended by the Department of Defense at the bottom of page
3 and the top of page 4 of my written statement.
Sincerely yours,
BENJAlIUN FORJI[AN'.
Enclosure.

Assistant Gene1'aZ Oounsel international Affairs.

ADDITIONAl, DOD RECOMMENDED CHANGES TO H.R. 763, 95TH CONGRESS
1. On page 6, strike out "a military judge" in line 1 and insert in lieu thereof
"an appropriate military commander 01' his designee".
2. On page 6, stri1m out "986(b)" in line 2 and insert in lien thereof "986(c) ".
S. On page 6, strike out "nearest available military judge" in line 8 and insert
in lieu thereof "-appropriate military commancler or his designee".
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4. On page 6, strike out I'military judge" in line 11 and insert in lieu thereof
"appropriate military commander or his designee".
5. On' page 6, insert the following new subsections between lines 12 and 13:
"(f) An appropriate military commander is defined for the purposes of this
chapter as the officer exercising general court·martial jurisdiction over the
armed force of the United States which the national or citizen of the United
States is serving with, employed by, or accompanying. If there is no such
officer in the immediate geographical area involved, the officer exercising gen·
ernl court· martial jurisdiction may designate another comUlaucling officer to
act in his stead as the appropriate military commander. ~'he designee of the
Ilppropriate military commander also may be .any officer certified under 'iection
827 (b) of title 10, United States Code.
"(g) The special hearing 'Officer is defined for the purposes of this 'Chapter as
Imy officer certified undpr section 827 (b) of title 10, United States Code, and
designated as such by the apprDpriate military commander."
6. On page 7, strike out "military judge" in line 4 and insert in lieu thereof
"appropriate military commander shall designate a special hearing officer to con·
duct the hearing on removal for trial in district court. The special hearing
officer".
7. On page 7, strike out "military judge" in lines 8, 9, 15, 16, 20, and 21 and
insert in lieu thereof "special hearing officer".
8. On page 8, strike 'Out "a military judge" in line 20 and insert in lieu thereof
"the appropriate military commander or 11is designee".
9. On page 9, strike out "a military judge" in line 9 and insert in lieu thereof
"an officer authorized by title 10, United States Code, section 936 to administer
oaths".
10. On page 9. strike out "military judge" in line 10 and insert in lieu thereof
"appropriate military commander or his designee".
11. On page 9, strike out '986 (b)" in line 15 amI insert in lieu thereof "98G( C),i.
12. On page 9. strike out 'military judge" in line 24 and insert in lieu thereof
"appropriate military commander or his designee".
13. On page 10. strike out "military judge" in line 15 and insert in lieu thereof
"officer to whom the return is made" .
. 14. On page 10, strike out "military judge WhD has issue" in line 19 and insert
in lieu thereof "officer who has issued".
15. On page 10, strilm out line 25 and aU that follows through line 5, page 11,
and insert in lieu thereof:
.
"(a) Only an appropriate military commander or his designee may under this
chapter issue warrants for the apprehension of persons and search warrants.
"(b) Only a special hearing officer may under this chapter issue 'Orders for the
remoyul or delivery of persons or for confinement or restraint pending trial by
a foreign country."
16. On page 11, strike out" (b)" in line Gand insert in lieu thereof" (c) ".
11. On page 11, strike out "982(u)" in line 20 and insert in lieu thereof "982".
18. On page 11, strike out "military judge" in line 24 and insert in lieu thereof
"special hearing officer".
19. On page 11, strike out "this title" in line 25 and insert in lieu thereof "title
18 of the United States Code".
20. Oll page 12, strike out "982(a)" in line GamI insert iulieu thereof "982".
21. On page 12, strike out "on route" in lines 10 and 11 and insert in lieu thereof
"en route".

Mr. EILBERG. Since the Department of Defense has been reviewing
this }(·gislation, I'm wondering if you have any background or statistical information concerning the nature and magnitude of the problem.
Can you provide it for the record ~
Mr. Fom,fAN. I can give you general data now as to the magnitude
of the problem, but cannot give you precise data as to the number of
oft'enses which would literally come under this bill as drafted, if it
were enacted.
Looking at the last statistical period for which we have published
statistics, which ended about It year and a half ago, there were 422
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major offenses committed by civilian employees and dependents of
members of the Armed Forces during the preceding year.
Mr. EILBERG. All over the world ~
Mr. FORl~IAN. All over the world, 422. They include murder, rape,
forgery, aggravated assault, drug abuse. Of that 422, drug abuse would
not be coverl'd at aU by the bill. That would not be one of the offenses
which would be incorporated by reference from the special maritime
jurisdication, 103 of these 422 cases would be drug abuse. That reduces
the total aumber of cases to 319 worldwide, during that reporting
period.
Mr. Err~BERG. Excuse me. You have just repeated figures applying to
personnel, civilian p€'rsonnel attacl1€'d to the military.
Mr. FORlIIAN. Yes. That is, civilian employees or dependents of both
the military m€'mbl'r or a civilian employee.
Mr. EILBERG. Right.
Mr. FORlI!AN. If you eliminat€, the drug abuse, you have 319 oases
ralling within the category of crimes which would be of the kind covered by thiR bill. That is the kind of crimes that the bill attempts to
deal with. However, as you will note, not all such crimes are really
picked up by the bill. These categori€'s of offl'nses are picked up only
rf you have one of three circumstances also pertaining:
Either that the offense was committed during the performance of
official duties; was committed on one of our installations; or was committed against another member of the U.S. forces or a citizen serving
with, emj)loyed by, or accompanying the forces, namely an employee
or dependent.
My statistical breakdown does not indicate ,,,hich of these 319 cases
fall within 1 of these 3 categories. I am not sure that we would
be able to go back into the files to det€'rmine that. It may be that we
can on some of them, but I don't think we can give you a precise
figure.
Mr. EILBERG. You can provide us with those precise figures.
Mr. FOR1lIAN. I am not certain we can, but I will make an effort to
see what we can come up with, to see how many of these might have
been in that area. Clearly, if it is what we call an inter se offense, one
American agai.nst another American that would be readily ascertainable. It might be more difficult, depending on the status of the files, to
determine, for example, whether it took place onba'se or offbase.
Mr. EILBERG.
ere any off these cases prosecuted by foreign
governments.
Mr. FORIt~.~N. Of these cases, the foreign government relinquished
jurisdiction to us in 136 of them.
Mr. EILBERG. "That percentage is that ~
Mr. FOn:UAN. That is roughly a little better than one-third.
Mr. EILBERG. ,Vhat were the circumstances of those cases ~
Mr. FORlIIAN. You mean what kind of offense ~
Mr. EILBERG. Yes.
. Mr. FORlI!A~. None of them during the reporting period, as I recall,
Involved a capItal offense.
Mr. EILBERG. Rather than take the time now, wonld you submit that
for the record?
Mr. FORlIIAN. Robbery, larceny, forgery, assault, some arson.
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Mr. EILBERG. These ure cases they did try or did not try ~
Mr. FORl\IAN. Did not try. They relinquished the cases to :us. for
other dis,Position. That other disposition, of course, was not a crlmmal
prosecutIOn because without this bill, we don't have authority to
prosecute.
Mr. EILBERG. Why did the local authorities not prosecute, if you
know?
Mr. Fom.rAN. For the most part, the offenses must have been offenses not of interest to them. They must have involved inter se
offenses-one American against another American-and, therefore,
did not disturb the peace or other interests of the local authorities.
Presumably, these cases caused no public relations problems for the
local authorities and, therefore, they permitted us to dispose of them.
Mr. ElLBERG. Did we dispose of them?
Mr. Fom.rAN. Our disposition can only be limited.
Mr. EILBERG. 'What happened in those cases ~
Mr. FORl\IAN. ,Ye can only take administrative measures of one
kind or another. These range in degree of severity from sending a
family home. For example, if there is a serviceman whose wife or son
has committed a serious offense we might say , "Your tour is over; you
go home." That would be a black mark against the servicemn,n's
. record.
Other sanctions such as denial of access to the PX for abuse of
i,)rivileges 01' ~lenial of other privileges, such as driving permits, et
cetera, can be Invoked.
But this really is not criminal prosecution.
Mr. EILBERG. What you are telling us, if I understand yOIl correctly, is that in these cases of serious crime, there were no criminal
prosecutions ~
Mr. FORl\IAN. That is correct. I should add the caveat, Mr. Chairman, that what we are talking about, of course, are charges made by
foreign govemments similar to an indictment in this country. The
mere fact you have such an indictment or information does not mean
necessarily that the individual was guilty.
I wouldn't want to mislead the committee in assuming that in all
of the 136 cases released to 11S for disposition, there was a failure of
justice because there was no prosecution.
It may be that in a number of those there wouldn't have been any
basis for prosecution even if H.R. 7'63 ha,<:1 been law.
~Ir. E~BERG. For classi,fication purposl'.s, you describe them as being
serIOUS CrImes.
. .
Mr. FORl\rAN. The charges were, yes, seriolls offenses.
'With reference to statistics, Mr. Bennett has given you some instances of cases where a serviceman committed a crime and then left
the service before either the crime was discovered or before there was
.
ade1ua.w evidence to prefer charges.
I can't give you additional statistics on ,those. However, I think
it worthwhile to remind the committee that it wasn't very 10nO' nao
that we ha~. co~u'ts-n~lll'ti~l in the military of offenses arising ~lt ~f
the My Lal mCldent 1ll VIetnam. There were a number of ('x-servicemen, that is to say ex at the time of the courts-martial who had been
involved in that incident. A number of them admitted complicity in
the offenses. Those ex-servicemen could not be tried by us, and could
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npt be tried in the district courts, because the offenses were npt against
htlo 18.
If this bill had been in force, and if it be assumed, as I think it
rightly should be, that the offenses were committed in the course of
official duty or in the area of operations of a unit in the field-as described on page 2, lines 15-18 of the bill, that there would have been
a basis for prosecution of those persons.
The My Lai incident is a quite recent and dramatic instance where
this bill would have been helpful.
Mr. EILBERG. Mr. Harris.
Mr. F...ARRIS. I am intrigued. This has been the situation for quite
some time. There has been no change to create this situation as far as
it applies to civilian employees or dependents of military employees;
is that correct ~
Mr. FORlIfAN. Not since 1960, sir. The situation has existed since 1960
with regard to the civilian employees and the dependents.
Mr. HARRIS. What existed before 1960 ~
Mr. FORlIfAN. Article 2(11) of the Uniform Code of Military Justice provides that the military do have court-martial jurisdiction over
persons serving with, employed by, or accompanying the Armed
Forces outside the United States.
Until 1960, we routinely court-mnrtialed such individuals for offenses they committed overseas. We had a right to do so under the
Uniform Code of Military Justice, and under our agreements with
foreign governments.
The Supreme Court held article 2(11) in 1960 to be unconstitutional
in times of peace. They had held a few years earlier that article 2(11)
was unconstitutional as related to capital offenses, and in 1960, they
held it unconstitutional in all cases.
During Vietnam, there were courts-martial of civilians accompanying the ArmE'd Forces to ViE'tnam under article 2(10). Article 2(10)
is worded differently covering persons serving with or accompanying
an armed force in the field at the time of war. The courts held, however, that for the purposes of article 2(10) we were not in time of war,
although for other purposes of the uniform code, we were in time
of war.
Thus, we weren't able to court-martial civilians for offenses in Vietnam after that time.
Mr. H,:\RRTS. Do you have thE' fignr(>s avnilable in the period 1947
t.hrough 1960 inclusive, as to how many civilians were courtmartialed ~
l\fr. FORllfAN. I think we started keeping statistics in the early 1950's,
but I'm not sure.
Our current statistic report breaks the offenses out by military,
civilian, and dependent. I'm not sure that was the case prior to 1960.
If not, it would be a massive undertaking to go through all of the files
to determine how many civilians wer('o court-martialed.
Mr. HARRIS. You don't think your files distinp;uished ~
Mr. FORlIfAN. I am sure the individual case files did. I am talking
about this statistical report which we have been preparing now since
about 1952 or 1953.
Mr. HARRIS. I would like for ;,ou all to take a crack at it, to give us
some measure of the problem. What you have just told me is,for 16
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years; there has not been any method by which you could handle
el'imes committed by civilians, including dependents of military in
overseas bases.
Mr. FORMAN. That is correct. Other than foreign trial or by the type
of administrative sanctions to which I have referred. There are 16
eivilians now serving sentences in foreign jails.
Mr. HARRIS. As a general rule, though, if the offense for example
occurred on-base, there is no foreign government that would take
jurisdiction over that crime, is there ~
Mr. FomIAN. They might, depending against whom the offense was
committed.
Mr. HARRIS. Let's say inter se offense.
~fr. FORMAN. Generally, they are not interested.
Mr. HARRIS. It would be interesting to get a measure. WOe have a 13-,
14-year postwar, ,;Vorld War II period, especially with regard to
,Vestern Europe and then we have gone for 17 years and that is
incredible.
Mr. Err,BERG. Would you see what you can do ~
Mr. FORMAN. We will see what we can do to give Y011 the statistics
prior to that time.
Mr. En,Bmw. ,Yhat is the pllblicatiml you are referring to~
Mr. FomrAN. Annnal rl'port. Rl'port of Statistics on the Exercise of
Criminal .Tnrisdiction hv Forei211 Tribunals Over United States Personnl'l, Decpmber 1, 1974-Noyenlber 30, 1975.
The l'l'port is prepared by the Office of the .J-udgl' Advocate General
of the Army which acts as executiye agpnt for the Department of Defense in compiling the statistics of all three departments as described
by a DOD directive.
:Mr. EILBERG. Is that the latest report ~
Mr. FORlIIAN. This is the latest one I have. There should be another
one coming out soon.
Mr. EnBERG. Can we have It copy of that and the one that will be
coming out soon ~
.
:Mr. FOlmAN. I have a~ready given a copy of this one to Counsel.
The other should be out faIrly soon.
There is usually a lengthy delay in ge~ting the stati~tics in from
each commancl around the world, compilIng them, puttlllg them together, checking for errors, going out to the field, and so on, and that
is why we run so late.
. ,
'
Mr. EILBERG. "rill you make a note III your dIary, so we can get a
copv. if it camps out in the next several months?
[The information supplied by the Department of Defense appears
in .he appendix at p. 83.]
Mr. HARRIS. Do the Secretary and Department reel a sense of urgency as far as this legislation is concerned ~
Mr. FORllIAN. Are you talking about Secretary BroWIl ~
Mr. HARRIS. Does the Secretary or Department of Defense feel a
sense at urgency about it ~
Mr. FORlIIAN. I'm not sure how to answer that question. Let me put
it to you this way. "rethought it was urgent 17 years ago.
",Ve started working on it at that time. ",Ve had consultations with
the Departments of State and Justice going back that long.
Mr. HARRIS. That was after the Supreme Court shot you down.
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Mr. FORl\lAN. After the Supreme Court shot us down. Our first problem was to convince the Departments of State and Justice, particularly
the Department of Justice, that we had a real problem along the lines
of the questions you have asked, because this would be an added
burden for the Department of Justice.
They ,':'ould have the responsibility of doing the prosecution. It is
not a burden to be snel1red at, because of the problems to which the
chairman previously alluded of obtaining foreign witnesses and so
forth.
The Department of Justice was not interested in increasing its workload or budgetary expenses for minor crimes.
We haven't even discussed the minor crimes.
We had a problem trying to convince them that, yes, this was something that needed to be taken care of.
vVe then had the problem of trying to devise something which seemed
most feasible among a number of alternatives. I believe we referred
to three altematives in this earlier letter from the General Counsel
vf the Department of Defense to Chairman Rodino.
,;Ye also had the problem, granting that tlwre is a need, of deciding
whether the void which had been created should be filled in its entirety
namely, should the legislation covel' all offenses, even if they are not
inter se or on-ba·se.
Mr. I-LmRIS. How long did it take you to resolve that ~ How soon did
legislation get over here ~
Mr. FomrAN. ,Ve did not resolve that in the execntive branch until
late 1969 or 1970. We were 1.·eporting on this periodically to a Senate
Subcommittee of the Armed Services Committee, chaired by Senator
Ervin.
Seven or so years ago, when the Senator introduced his own bills,
we got clearance to say: Yes; we do have a need, your bills are technically defective for a number of reasons; and we recommend you
substitute our draft bills for yours.
OUl' proposal of that clate ·is essentially what Mr. Bennett has laid
before you.
Mr. I-LmRIs. A bill was introduced in 1970?Mr. FomrAN. It was introduced in 1970 or 1D71, to the best of my
recollection, by Mr. Bennett. At that time the proposal was for two
bills, because we were addrefising the amendments to title 18 and
title 10 as two separate jurisdictional problems.
The Speaker referred one bill to this committee and one bill to the
Armed Services Committee. No hearings were held and no action was
taken.
In 1973, I think, Mr. Bennett combined the two bills into one bill
which is essentially the bill you have before you. Being one bill, which
starts off with title 18, rather than title 10, it then got referred to this
committee.
We were asked for a report in 1973 by the .Tudiciary Committee. We
filed a report strongly urging enactment of the legislation, having
gotten for the second time executive branch clearances from Justice,
State, and the Office of Management and Budget. No hearing was held
then either. vVe heard nothing further until recently when this committee sclH'dn led a hearing.
Do we feel a sense of urgellcy~ vVe have felt it for some time, and
we are delighted to have this committee moving on the bill..
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Mr. HARRIS. There is someone in this government that feels a sense
of urgency.
It has taken 10 years for DOD to get a recommendation over here
and it has taken 7 years for Congress. 1 hope we get this out and passed
this year, so we can beat DOD by 3 years.
Mr. FOR~rAN. As to Antarctic jurisdiction, to the best of my recollection, the problem of a jurisdictional void or gap in Antarctica was
raised shortly after the Antarctic treaty was ratified.
At that time, a Law Heview article was written by Prof. Richard
Bilder of the University of Wisconsin, urging the need for such legislation, arguing that it was constitutional and attaching a draft. I
can't remember whether he was then a member of the State Department legal adviser's office.
Mr. bILBERG. At this point we will make the article you are referring
to by Mr. Richard Bilder, a part of the record. It is entitled "Control
of Criminal Conduct in Antarctica.'!
This gentleman is fro111 the University of Wisconsin Law School,
associate professor of law, B.A. in 1949, ·Williams College, 1956,
Robert Ross School.
[The article referred to appears in the appendix at p. 115:]
Mr. HARRIS. I'm worried about the 1,700 people that ha.ve 01' may
be in Antarctica. ,Ve ought to cover them. What we are talking about
with regard to the other legislation is several hundred thousand
people, I think.
I feel a sense of urgency and I would like to compliment the chair~
man in moving in and grabbing this legislation.
Mr. FORJ\oIAN. I would like to make one additional point, particularly,
in the face of the comment you have made about the number of people.
,Vhile we urge the committee to have this bill enacted, the prime reason
why tIllS jurisdictional problem has not become a major issue in the
press is, I believe, the faCit tha;t, as a general proposition, the people we
employ overseas and the dependents of those employees and members
of our Armed Forces, are of good character and comply with the law.
The incidence of crime, as I recall the statistics when we last looked
at them, was lower than the incidence of crime by persons in the continental United States.
Mr. HARRIS. Mr. Chairman, I'm not impressed by that argument at
all. People are people.
I don't care whether they are overseas or here. When you put people
together, you have conflicts, and you need a law and ord.er process. The
fact we have sent people overseas, potential victims, without that kind
of protection, is criminalneO'ligence.
Mr. EILBERG. For examp~e, the people sent to Antarctica live in restricted quarters, under difficult conditions.
Mr. HARRIS. That is what I mean.
Mr. EILBERG. We are serious about the bill. The chairman is aware
that this is a problem and that this is a bill that 'we should be working on.
Ml\ SAWYER. I have no questions.
Mr. EILBERG. Mr. Forman, in your opinion is there a problem with
military judges, as they appeal' in 763 ~
Mr. FORlIIAN. We don't have a position on it yet.
The problem, in brief, is that the military judge would be authorized
by this bill to exercise a number of stated 'authorities which he does
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not now have in the military justice system, that is, when sitting as a
military judge.
The question has been raised as to whether these functions are appropriate for the military judge who, but for the bill, has certain other
functions, or whether these are functions which should be exercised
by the appropriate U.S. military commander or someone designated
and acting under his direction and control, rather than a member of
the judiciary.
There is some thought within the Judge Advocate General quarters
in the military departments that the judge's function should be limited to the court-martial process. For example, that even in that courtmartial process, his authority to act should come into play only after a
case has been referred to him for trial by a military commander.
Absent that referral, there is no role for the military judge. ,Vhereas,
her6 in an analogous area, a military judge would exercise a number
, of fnnctions which are in the province of the line officer.
Mr. EILBERG. Do you expect to resolve this problem ~
Mr. FORMAN. vVe expect to resolve that within 30 clays. If we resolve it against the military judge, we will submit appropriate language for making the necessary changes.
Mi... EILBERG. Section 3 of I-r.R. 763 sets forth proceedings for the
apprehension, restraint, and removal of civilians who commit off<.>nses
abroad. There are several questions with respect to that section. First,
do the U.S. military authorities possess power under the U.S. law to
arr<.>st or detain civilian offenders in the United States, abroad ~
Mr. FomrAN. If by arrest you include the concept of restraint or
confinement, my g<.>neral answer would be that such authority is lacking, other than to the extent that a citizen would have it. That is to
say, in the context of a citizen's arrest.
To give you a recent example of this-the most recent instance we
had to look into the issue, occurred when the Vietnamese and other
refugees from Southeast Asia came into this country and w<.>re located
in military facilities, pending screening and relocation into the civilian
communities. As soon as this occurred, or as soon as the planning
started, it immediately occurred to us, No.1, do we have the anthority
to prevent one of these refugees from walking out of thC' hasc~ No.2,
what authority do we have with respect to offenses that might bC' committed on the base by one Vietnamese against another or, indeed,
against. an Am<.>rican ~
Cou1c1 we arrest them, confine them ~ ,Vhat was the scope of our
authority~

We r:oncluded, and I believe the Department of Justice agreed with
our conclusion, that we didn't have adequate authority, that our
authority was limited to that of citizen's arrest and, therefore, that
U.S. marshals were needed on base.
The Department of Justice agreed and did supply the U.S.
marshals.
. Mr. ErWERG. So that this bill would provide the authority that is
lacking at the present time ~
Mr. FORlIIAN. That i.3 correct. In the overseas context.
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M~. Err.BERG. Authority you ~re speaking o,f or lack of authority
applIes as well to oft-base YlOlabons, ObYIously, as to on-I: se'
yiolations ~
Mr. FORl'IAN. That is correct.
Mr. EILBERG. In the 1976 case of U.S. v. Banks, the ninth circuit
held that the military officials may arrest and detain persons for onbase offenses by civil law. ,Vould this hold true for on-base offenses
by civilians in foreign countries, absent this statute ~
:Mr. FORnIAN. I don't know what the basis would be for arresting
a-confining a civilian-restraining his liberty, other than, as I say,
in the citizen's arrt'st context, for example, of a crime committed in
the pref'el'ce of the arresting member of the Armcd Forces-or possibly
immediate action taken to protect the individual against harming
himself or harming others-and solely for the purpose of immediately
transferring custody to the civilian allthorities.
What we are considering in this bill is actually confining an incH"idual in our facilities, restraining his liberty for one of two purposes: Either as a temporary matter, pending a hearing and an order
of removal being issul'd against that individual, so he can be returned
to the United ~tates and turned oyer to the Justice Department officials for trial, or if he is being held for foreign trial, that is by it
foreign authority, to hold him in our custody and restraint, jf necessary, in lieu of his otherwise haying to suffer pretrial confinement.
1\£1': EILBERG. 1 understand what you are saying. I repeat the
questIon.
It may be that my statement of this decision is incomplete or inacrurate. But, again, it is my opinion that in the 1976 case, the ninth
circuit held that military officials may arrest ancl detain civilians for
on-base violations of civil law.
",Vill you comment on that case ~
Mr. FORlIAN. Do you have a citation ~
Mr. EILB"ERG. Counsel will give it to you.
Assuming what I said is accurate, would the same hold true for
on-base offenses bv U.S. civilians ill foreign countries~
You can reply to that later.
In your iudgment are there constitutional impediments to tIle provision of H.R. 763 which authorize arrest, detention and delivery for
.
trial of U.S. civilians by the military ~
Mr. FnRlIIAN. No, sir.
Mr. EILBERO, y\Te will make that case a part of the record.
[The case l'rIrJ'J'pd nnel Drpartment of Defense response thereto appeal' in the appendix at p. 1+5.
Mr. ETL13ERG. Mr. Forman, you have l)ren helpful, and we appreciate your contribution. and, hopefully, you will not have to wait 17
years before we sre arhon, at least by the House, I will say.
Mr. FORHAN. ,Ve share that hope, sir.
Mr. ETLBERG. Thank you.
Our next witness is Dr. Edward Todd, Acting Assistant Director.
Astronomical Atmospheric, Earth, and Ocean Sciences, N ationo,i
Science Foundation.
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TESTIMONY OF DR. EDWARD P. TODD, ACTING ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, ASTRONOMICAL, ATMOSPHERIC, EARTH, AND OCEAN SCIENCES, NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION, ACCOMPANIED BY
CHARLES HERZ, GENERAL COUNSEL, NATIONAL SCIENCE
FOUNDATION

Dr. TODD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I have with me Charles Herz, General Counsel of the National
Science Foundation. I don't feel competent to respond to questions of
law.
I want to express the appreciation of the National Science Foundation to the subcommittee for taking up this issue which has been of
increasing concern to the Science Foundation as our responsibilities
in Antarctica increase.
The Science Fonndation, by Presidential directive, with congressional concurrence, has been given in recent years total management
and budget responsibility for all U.S. activities in Antarctica.
This responsibility reflects a transition from the use of Department
of Defense resources in support of the Antarctic program to increasing
use of support services provided by civilian contractors.
While there has always been a mix of civilian/military personnel
in Antarctica, only in recent years have civilians represented so large
a portion of the manpower on that continent.
The consequence of this transition is an increasing presence in
Antarctica of large numbers of U.S. civilians from all walks of life.
These U.S. citizens are constrained to endure severe climatic and
work conditions in a remote area, and are constantly interacting with
small groups of equally constrained co-workers for long periods of
time.
It is far from clear whether there is at present any law to govern
or protect the rights of these U.S. citizens.
U.S. military personnel, who still comprise the majority of U.S.
citizens in Antarctica, are subject to the Uniform Code of Military
Justice and to highly structured and disciplined social groups.
Civilian contract personnel are combined into functional groups
only during working hours, and form their own cliques when not on
duty.
While these civilians are screened medically and psychologically,
and are tested for group compatibility before deploymeilt, there is no
sure way to guarantee peaceful behavior over extended periods of
time.
Let me hasten to say that there has been no instance of a criminal act
in Antarctica by these civilian personnel of which I am aware.
Foundation-support for this bill is based on preventive rather than
remedial intent.
\iVe have been fortunate thus fai· that no serious crimes have been
committed in Antarctica-particnlarly fortunate when one considers
the possible consequences.
If a U.S. national committed a serious cl'ime in Antarctica, the
United States would have no clear authority to apprehend, indict, or
prosecute the perpetrator.
A further complication would occur if a U.S. national committed a
crime in a sector of Antarctica claimed by another country, particularly if the victim were a national of the claImant state.
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The United States could guarantee neither to protect nor to
prosecute the perpetrator.
However, the claimant state might insist on its jurisdiction, noting
the fact that the status of claims existing at the time of the ratification
of the treaty was in no way affected by it.
This bill will not resolve all jurisdictional or claims issues ill
Antarctica.
It will, however, serve to ameliorate possib1y serious incidents in
Antarctica by assuring other states of U.S. intent conce1'lling enforce~
ment of its own standards of behavior.
It is clear that the growing influx of civilians increases the potential
for some serious crime by a U.S. national in Antarctica.
It is equally clear that a perceived U.S. impotence to deal with such
a situation could have far-reaching implications for the victim, the
offender, and international relations.
Mr. EILBERG. In the interest of saving time, anc11mowing we may
go to the floor at any time for rollcall, I ivonder if we can just submit
the rest of your statement for the record, if that is agreeable to you.
Dr. TODD. That is agreeable.
1lva see no major differences between the two bills, H.R. 6148 and
H.R. 7842.
vVa strongly support the committee's work and encourage the 1?as~
sage of the legislation.
Mr. EILBERG. ,Vithout objection, the entire statement will be made
part of the record.
[The prepared statement of Dr. Edward P. Todd follows:]
STATEMENT OF DR. EDWARD P. TODD, ACTING ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, ASTRONOJl[ICA):.,
ATMOSPHERIC, EARTH, AND OOEAN SOIENOES, NATIONAL SOIENOE FOUNDATION

'".

The National Science Foundation, by Presidential directive, with Congressional
concurrence, has been given total management and budget responsibility for all
U.S. activities in Antarctica. This responsibility reflects a transition from the use
of Department of Defense resources in support of the Antarctic program to increasing use of support services provided by civilian contractors. While there has
always been a mix of civilian/military personnel in Antarctica, only in recent
years have civilians represented so large a portion of. the manpower on that
continent.
The consequence of this tranSition is an increasing presence in Antarctica of
large numbers of U.S. civilians from all walks of life. These U.S. citizens are
constrained to endure severe climatic and work conditions in a remote area, and
are con~tantly interacting with snlall groups of equally constrained co-workers
for long periods of time. It is far from clear whether there is at present any law
to govern or protect the rights of these U.S. citizens.
U.S. military personnel, who still comprise the majority of U.S. citizens in
Antarctica, are subject to the Uniform Code of Military Justice and to highly
structured and diSCiplined social groups. Civilian contract personnel are combined into functional groups only during worldng hours and from their own
groups/anti-groups when not on duty. While these civilians are screened medically and psychologically. and are tested for group compatibility before deployment, there is no sure way to guarantee peaceful behavior over extended periods
of time.
Let me hasten to ~ay that there has been no instance of a criminal act in
Antarctica by these civilian personnel of Which I am aware. Founclation support
for this Bill is based on preventive rather than remedial intent.
We have been fortunate thus far that no serious crimes have been committed
in Antarctica-particularly fortunate when one considers the possible consequences. If a U.S. national committed a serious crime in Antarctica, the United
States would have no authority to apprehend, indict or prosecute the perpetrator.
.A. further complication would occur if a U.S. national committed a crime in
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a sector of Antarctica claimed by another country particularly if the viGtim were
a national of the claimant state. The U.S. could guarantee neither to protect nor
to prosecute the wrpetrator. However, the claimant state might insist on its
jurisdiction, noting the fact that the status of claims existing at the time of the
ratil'ication of the treaty was in no way affected by it. This Bill will not resolve all
jurisdictional or claims issues in Antarctica. It will, however, serve to ameliorate
possibly serious incidents in Antarctica by assuring other states of U.S. intent
concerning enforcement of its own standards of behavior. It is clear that the
growing influx of civilians increases the potential for some serious crime by a
U.S. national in Antarctica. It is equally clear that a perceived U.S. imllotence to
deal with such a situation could have far-reaching implications for the victim,
the perpetrator and international relations.
Mr. Chairman, as you may know, the Foundation supported the Administration
Bill that was sent to the Congre>;s by the Department of State by letter of June 8,
1977. I believe the differences between the Administration Bill and H.R. 6148 are
minor and involve matters of style. I believe that in the interest of conserving the
time and resources of the Congress that H.R. 6148 should be supported. We believe that through H.R. 6148 the need for the rule of law in Antarctica will be met.
As the agency responsible for U.S. activities and for the health, safety, and
welfare of U.S. citizens engaged in tile U.S. Antarctic Program, the National
Science Foundation is particularly concerned about the lack of clear criminal
jurisdietion by the U.S. in Antarctica. Enactment of this Bill will correct what
we view as a major deficiency in the U.S. Antarctic Program by providing the
protection of U.S. law to all U.S. citizens and certain foreign nationals in
Antarctica.
The Foundation is confident that existing administrative procedures are adequate for most day-to-day problems of behavior in Antarctica. Enactment of this
Bill will satisfy requirements for jurisdiction over serious crimes in Antarctica.
We are please to comment on this Bill, are optimistic about its enactment, and
are committed to assist the Committee to this end in every way possible.

Mr. Err.BERG. You probably do not have this information in your
possession now, Dr. Todd, but we would like you to please describe the
nature of the Antarctic research program, including the amount of
funds expended annually, the relationship bet)veen the Natjonal Science Foundation and the U.S. Navy, the total population in Antarctica
by season, including the percentage which represents U.S. citizens, the
number of U.S. military and the number of foreign nationals who
currently serve with the U.S. expedition?
Will you supply that information for the record?
[The material supplied appears in the appendix at p.148.]
Dr. TODD. Yes, sir, I would be pleased to supply that for the record.
There is some fluctuation particularly in the number of foreign nationals accompanying our expedition. The number changes from one
year to another.
I would be pleased at this time to give an offhand summary of the
program that you think would be appropriate.
~fr. En.BERG. If you wish to do so, please do so. But we will expect a
detailed further statement.
Dr. TODD. I will supply a longer statement for the record.
Since the enactment of the Antarctic Treaty following the enactment
of the geophysical yefl,r, the treaty nations have a.c.!,'l'eed to carry out
programs in Antarctica which are scientific in origin.
The sciences involved cover a range from the use of Antarctica as a
lap oratory to explore theoretical issues and heavy involvement in the
SCIences of the environment.
Our program at the present time is heavily involved in life cycles
in the polar oceans surrounding the continent, behavior of the large
masses of ice, glaceology, and behavior of large ocean ice sheets, geology, geophysics, geochemistry.
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A large part of our program is focused on using the history that
the massive Antarctic ice cap provides us to learn more about the
changes in the world environment in the past several thousand years.
One can, for example, trace anthropogenic changes to the atmosphere.
The program fluctuates, as Mr. :Milford suggests, to 1,400 U.S. citi~ens including civilian and military at the height of the austral summer
III .Tanuary and February, to the order of 60 people at the moment.
\Ye have five year-round stations in good condition at the moment.
There are four occupied now. One is closed, but will be reopened
soon.
Three of the stations presently occupied have only civilian personnel present. The fourth and largest station at Mc:Murdo has a mixture
of military and civilian ]Jersonnel
I would like to come back to a question the chairman asked earlier
and that is on venue.
I will not speak as a lawyer because I am not sure I understand the
subtleties of the question. But I will speak from the point of view of
our practical experience in Antarctica.
The suggestion was made should we be so unfortunate to have a need
for a trial that it be held in Antarctica. I recommend against that.
At the moment we have 60 people on the Antarctic Continent. They
will have no visitors until October.
The continent, as we call it, is locked up.
The temperatures at most stations are so cold that if we should land
one of our airplanes now, it is highly unlikely we could take off again.
B.elow a certain point the snow surfaces become like sandpaper. We
can't break the planes loose.
The general pattern is that toward the end of February we reduce
station ponulations to the winter-over group, and close them up and
send the airplanes back to New Zealand and to the United States for
their repair and maintenance.
The people at those stations, then, are isolated until the following
October.
Only once in the 20 years' history of my knowledge of the Antarctic
Continent have we been able to make an emergency winter evacuation
and that is at considerable risk to those attempting the job.
So, for that reason, and for the reason that during the period when
the continent is locked up, the majority of the military personnel
involved are stationed in California. .
You might consider the possibility of Los Angeles in the venue
question, or some such location.
Mr. ETLBERG. Dr. Todd, one scholar has suggested a variety of nonregulatory approaches to regulate the conduct of U.S. citizens in Antarctica, that is contractual agreements setting forth ceHain standards
of condurt with liquidated sanctions for violation of standards.
The United StatE's could assess civil sanctions where appropriate.
He has suggested that an individual be required to waive any rights
he may have against involuntary removal back to the U.S. or execute
an ao:i'eement to return to the United States if so requested .by U.S.
authorities.
Has NSF 01' executive department given consideration to any of
these ideas or any other nonlegislatiye approaches which would serve
to control the conduct of Americans in Antarctica ~
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Mr. TODD. There has been consideration given, and for evaluation of
some of possibilities I will defer to Mr. Harz.
There have been quite a number of occasions when we have evaluated
an individual's performance and returned him to the United States
prior to the completion of his formal duties.
In particular, very often, we try whenever possible to give extra
care.fnl screening to those people who are scheduled to winter over.
Additionally, we try to get them down to the continent at least a
couple of months before the station is locked up for the winter season.
There have been a number of occasions when an individual's performance during the first counle of months in the Antarctic environment has been such as to cause us concern, and we have not permitted
him to be part of the wintering-over crew.
There have been a few other occasions where personnel behavior is
such that we have terminated employment and brought the individual
home.
I have reservations as to whether the Science Foundation has authority to go beyond that.
Mr. EILBERG. Basically the question was a legal ~me.
Mr. HERZ. J would be glad to comment, Mr. Ohalrman.
We have p:l"en this only cursory consideration because the most
cursory conslderation has convinced us that the legislative approach is
by far the better one.
, If you get a serious crime like a murder, the kind of civil sanctions
we could build into a contract, even if they were appropriate, would
be inadequate to the occasion.
Another reason is that building civil sanctions into a contract, other
than bringing someone home, is as much as we can do.
r have grave doubts whether a civil sanction and procedure is an
appropriate way to handle a criminal matter.
We would almost have to incorporate large chunks of the criminal
code by r~ference into our contracts. That would not only be clumsy,
but inappropriate for us to take upon ourselves even if, as a theoretical
matter, we could have legal authority to do it. This is a legislative matter properly brought to the attention of Oongress, and' we have attempted to do that.
Mr. EILBERG, You don't think it is feasible for one who is an employee to agree to submit himself to a particular jurisdiction 01' venue ~
Mr. H~RZ. I don't think it would be-you mean that he would 'agree
to allow himself to be placed in jail if he commits murder in
Antarctica ~
I don't think it is feasible.
Mr. EILBERG. It is not feasible for him to agree that in the event of
criminal conduct that he might agree to be tried or subject himself to
criminal process in some particular place ~
Mr. HERZ. That is an interesting question. It has not been raised with
me before, Mr. Ohairman. I would be glad to answer it for the record.
My suspicion is that we either have jurisdiction to try a criminal offense or we do not. It is a matter of jurisdiction, and I doubt a citizen
can create jurisdiction where none exists by simply agreeing to submit himself to it.
Mr. EILBERG. Please give us more on that if you would.
Mr. I-illRz. r would be happy to.
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[The following information was submitted by the National Science
Foundation :]
RESPONSE FOR TIlE RECORD TO QUESTION POSED BY MR. ElLBERG TO. MR. BEnz

Any attempt on the Foundation's part to have a grantee, contractor, or principal scientific investigator cre.lte criminal jurhldiction in a particular United
States District Court by agreeing to subject himself to criminal process there
would almost certainly be ineffective. Parties can agree in advance on the
'l.'enue in which a matter will lJe tried, but they cannot agree in advance to create
('ven civil jurlscliction in a court that would otherwise lack jurisdiction. 'rhus,
in llIitrheH 'I). MCLUrer, 293 U.S. 237, 244 (1934), the Supreme Court declared:
"Unlike an objection to venue, lack of federal jurisdiction cannot be waived
01' be overcome lJy an ~~greement of the parties."
The Court explained in Neirbo Co. v. Bethlehem ShipbuiUUng Corp. 308 U.S.
105,167 (1939) that:
"The jurisdiction of federal courts-their power to adjudicate-is a grant of
authority to them by Congress and thus beyond the scope of litigants to confer"
To the sallle elIect are lVei.nbcr{lel· v. Bentel!) Pharmaceutical8, 412 U.S. 645,
6[>2 (1973) j Industrial AdrZition A8,~'n v. Commis8ioner, 323 U.S. 310, 313 (1945) ;
Wal7cer v. Felmont Oil Corp., 240 ]'2(1 912, 916 (6th Cir 1957} ; and Bar7ctllan v.
Santo?'!l, 162 F.2d 592, 593 (5th Cir. 1947), cert. de IIi ed, 332 U.S. 816 (1947).
The question has never to uur knowledge been directly tested Although these
cases aU concern civil jurisdiction, the courts would undoubtedly be even more
,
insistent that criminal jurisdiction cannot be created by agreement.
The Ninth Circuit bas made clear in a criminal case, however, that "[t}he
p;:rties may not by conduct waive a lack of jurisdiction or concede to jurisdiction
whiCh does not in fact exist." McOllstcr 'I). O'llPP, 506 F.2d 459, 460 (1974). That
they may not do ;:0 by express agreement either seems quite clear.
EquaUy clear is the ample power of Congress to create e.,'\:traterritol'ial jurisdiction over crimes committed in Antarctica. It does take an act of Oongress,
though to cre ·te jurisdiction over extraterritorial crimes, not already covered
b~' the special maritime and territorial jurisdiction created under 18 U.S.O.
§ 17. Sec, United States v. Bowman, 260 U.S. 94, 97 (1922).

Dr. TODD. I might add one point of increasing pertinence to the issue.
It is the follo\ving :
Each year there are few more U.S. citizens, civilians, spending OL'e
or more days on the Antarctic continent who have no contractual relationship to the Science Foundation or anv other Federal ag.ency.
There is one U.S. company operating a tourist service and it is very
popular and I would expect in years to come he would be expanding
that service.
At the present time the tourist services primarily are involved
around the Antarctic peninsula'which is further north and, therefore,
warmer than the rest of the continent.
The tourist ship occasslonally visits one of our stations or a station
of another nation.
Last year there were 400 or 500 tourists who visited spme. part of
Antarctica as a result of the tourist service.
Mr. EIL13ERG. That makes the prior question I raised more difficult.
Dr. TODD. With reference to those individuals, yes.
Mr. EILBERG. It is my understanding tha't there has been friction
over the years between the National Science Foundation and the U.S.
Navy with regard to activities in the Antarctic.
Has this been a problem and, if so, to what extent has it been alleviated in recent years ~
Is this the reason NSF is making greater use of civilian contractors ~
Dr. TODD. Let me answer that in two parts.
Yes, there has been friction. There always is when you 'have two
bureaucracies working together.
90-873 0 - 78 - 5
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However, if you look back over the yeaI.'S, the net performance has
been exceedingly good.
The most severe cause of friction I can recall is how to mana~e the
Officers' Olub and, as a matter of fact, that is the strongest point of
friction with which we are dealing this year,
I don't regard that as a serious problem.
The reason for the increasing use of civilian personnel is mixed up
in administration, congressional policy, and cost effectiveness.
There has been in recent years a concerted opinion, seeming to
develop by both the administration and the Congress, that the United
States has no military mission in Antarctica.
This culminated two years ago in a fiat·out determination that the
Department of Defense has no mission in Antarctica except to provide
logistics support us needed for the National Science Foundation
program.
That is their official position.
As a result of that determination, there is a decision made that the
total cost of the operation should bf' brought together in the budget of
one agency, the Foundation, and that we should reimburse all other
agency costs attributable to the Antarctica program, In earlier years
we got a heavy subsidy, essentially free service from the Navy.
Now when you look at that situation as it develops-periodically
the Commander of the Naval Support Force, Antarctica, and the NSF
and one or more of the civilian contractors reexamines the operation
to see if we should be doing this with military personnel or civilianmore and more of the decisions made have been that it is more cost
effective to move to a civilian contract.
The one area where this will not happen is the area that makes our
program more effective than those of other countries.
In the area of air transpoI.'tation, which is the biggest part of the
Navy operation, we see no clear demonstration that we could do this
more effectively with civilian contractors.
Mr. ETLBERG. Thank you for your cont.ribution.
"We will ha ve legislation for you before too long.
Next is Mr. James H. Michel, assistant legal advisor, Department
of State.
TESTIMONY OF JAltI[ES H. MIOHEL} ASSISTANT LEGAL ADVISOR,
DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Mr. MICHEL. I am pleased to have the opportunity to aEpear before the subcommittef'·and f'xpref:S the Department of Rtate s support
for H.R. 763 and n.R. 6148, bills to ('xtend the jurisdiction of the
United States District Oourt over offenses committed without the
United States.
Ambassador Robert O. Brewster had intended to be here to testify on
HR. 6148, but he is out of the country today.
Mr. EU,BERG. We will make his statement, without objection, a part
of the rerord.
[The prepared statement of Robert C. Brewster follows :]
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STA.TEMENT OF ROBERT C. BREWSTER, DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETABY OF STATE FOR
OCEANS AND INTERNA.TIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL AND SCmm.'IFlC AFFAIRS

Mr. Chairman and members of tile committee: My name is Robert Brewster,
Deputy As:;istant l:>ecretary of l:itat,e for Oce:ms and International Environmental and Scientific Affairs.
I appreciate the opportunity to appeal' before you today in connection with
H.R. 6148, "a bill to umend Title 18 of the U.S. Code to discourage certain criminal conduct in Antarctica by U.S. nationals alld certain foreign nationals and to
clarify the application of the U.S. criminal code to such conduct." H.R. 6148
by adding a new section, section 16, to 'l'itle 18 of the United States Code would
extend federal crimillal law relating to the special maritime and territorial
jurisdiction of the United States to Antarctica. The bill covers acts and omissions
of U.S. nationals and, in limited instances, foreign nationals. The legislation
would also add a new section 3062 to Title 18, permitting the President to authorize any member of a United States expedition in Antarctica to perform various
law enforcement functions to implement the provisions of the new section 16.
Bills dealing with this subject were introduced in the 93rd and 94th Congresses,
but were not acted upon. Also, by letter of June 8, 1977, the Department of State
transmitted an Administration bill which we developed jointly with the National
Science Foundation with the concurrence of the Department of Defense. We believe that the Administration proposal, H.R. 7842, and H.R. 6148 are substantially similar and that the dillerences between them are basically matters of
form and style, details which we would be happy to discuss further on the staff
level. Accordingly, we support enactment of' either H.R. 6148 or the Administration bill.
We believe that such legislation is needed to fill a gap which currently exists
in our criminal legislation regarding criminal offenses committed in Antarctica.
United States military personnel in Antarctica are adequately covered by the
United' States Uniform Code of Military Justice, hut there is a gap in the coverage of our criminal legislation with respect to civilians, This is becoming increasingly significant as more and more civilians are taking part in the United States
Antarctic program. Moreover, increasing tourist activity in Antarctica involves
a significant number of United States citizens, and some foreign nationals visit
U.S. stations in the course of visits to Antarctica.
The United States hus not made, and does not recognize territorial daims l>y
any state in Antarctica. Accordingly, we believe that no state may assert
criminal jurisdiction over persons committing crimes in Antarctica on tlle basis
of territorial sovereignty. We believe, however, that, alJUrt from relying on
the territorial principle, United States legislation COUld, consistently with international law, prescribe law for crimes committed by United States citizens in
Antarctica or by non-U.S. citizens in Antarctica who are either accompanying a
United States expedition or committing crimes against United States citizens or
United States Government prOlJerty. We also believe that United States courts
can try such persons alleged to have committed the crimes prescribed. But in
the case of a foreign national, we believe it desirable to refrain, as both H.R.
6148 and the Administration bill have done, from criminal prosecutiQll if the
country of his or her nationality asserts jurisdiction before trial has begun.
'Ve believe that this proposed legislation is needed to assure that United
states citizens committing crimes in Antarctica will be prosecuted, while providing them with due process of law and other protections to which they are
l'ntitled under the United States Constitution. We also believe that it will be a
deterrent to possible criminal conduct in Antarctica and will thus serve to
Ptotect members of American expeditions.
From the foreign affairs standpoint, such legislation will give assurance to the
other Parties to the Antarctic '£reaty that prosecution can and will take place
in cases where their nationals -are the victims of criminal actions by our citizens.
This in turn will strengthen the United States pOflition in resisting possible
atte~pts by htller Antarrtic states to exercise jurisdiction over United States
citizens committing a crime within territory claimed by that state. Such an
attempt could undermine our position with respect to non-recognition of territorial claims. On this point, I should point out thnt thl' largest U.S. base in
Antarctica, McMurdo Station, is in a sector of the continent claimed by New
Zealand.
.
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In conclusion, may I reiterate tile Department of State's support of H.R. 6148
and our hope that legislation such as this be enacted soon in order to fill this
very real gap with respect to potential criminal conduct in Antarctica.
We appreciate the Committee's interest in this subject and hope that these
comments will be of assistance to the Uommittee in its current consideration
of this proposed legislation.
Thank you.

Mr. MICHEL. I will also offer a prepared statement of my own on
R.R. 763 for the record.
Mr. EILBERG. Your statement will be made part of the record, without objection. Please summarize.
[The prepared statement of James :Michel follows:]
STATEMENT OF JAMES

H.

MIOHEL, ASSISTANT LEGAL ADVISER, DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee: Thank you for this opportunity to
comment on H.R. 763, a bill to subject certain United States nationals or
citizens to the jurisdiction of United States courts for crimes committed outside
the United States and to provide for apprehension, restraint, removal and delivery of such persons. H.ll. 763 is similar to bills introduced in previous sessions
of the Congress which the Department of State oelieves will fill a significant
jurisd.lctional gap in existing law.
While the exercise of extra-territorial jurisdiction on occasion can create
foreign relations problems, H.R. 763 is a very limited assertion of such jurisdiction which operates within internationally accepted jurisdictional standards. We
foresee no adverse foreign policy consequences from its enactment.
~'he bill provides for jurisdiction over United States citizens or nationals
who commit certain kinds of offenses and who have specific links to our armed
forces. The persons covered must be members of the armed forces, persons serving with the armed forces, or employed by such forces, 01' accompanying such
forces. The offenses must have been committed while engaged in IX~if!1l'mance
of official duties, or committed within armed forces installations 01' a miUtary
unit's area of operations in the field, Ol' committed against another person with
one of the same links to the armed forces. The offense must also be one which
would be a Federal offense if it had been committed within the special maritime
and terl'itorial jurisdiction of the United States.
The Department of State believes that it would be useful to provide a forum
in which Americans who are overseas in connection with the deployment of
U.S, forces and who have committed serious criminal offen~es while abroad can
be brought to trial in peacetime. The line of Supreme Court cases beginning
with [einsellav. Singleton, 361 U.S. 234 (lOBO), G1'isham v. Hagan, :161 U.S. 278
(1960), and McElroy v. Guglial'do, 301 U.S. 281 (1960) has declared unconstitutional the trial of such persons by court martial. In many cases offenses
committed by American civilians abroad can be tried in foreign COUl'ts. However,
in some cases where a foreign COUl't has jurisdiction, trial in that court is
unlikely. Moreover, in cases where the accused has left the territory where the
offense occurred, existing law in many cases provides no means for bringing
him to trial.
We believe it should be clearly understood that the purpose of this proposed
legislation is to provide a forum in cases that wonld not otherwise be tried, and
not to provide an alternative forum to try cases which, under the present circumstances, would be tried by the courts of the host country. We w0!lld not
anticipate renegotiating existing status of forces arrangements to gIve the
United States a primary right to exercise jurisdiction through such trials in
the United States,
Insofar as persons who were not subject to United States jurisdiction at
the time of their actions are concerned, we do not understand that H.R. 763
is intended to, or should, apply retroactively.
With respect to the enforcement measures, ill addition to jurisdiction, which
H.R. 763 would pro\1de, the Department of State believes these to be nece.ssary.
These are the authorities to issue warrants for arrest; to apprehend Without
warrant in certain circumstances; to remove to the United States for trial; to
deliver to foreign officials for trial 011 local chal'gesj and to provide for counsel
and other procedural protectiolll';.
Of particular significance are the authorities to apprehend an Americ~n and
deliver him to foreign officials for trial. In the absence of such authorities, an
American accused of crime in a host countl'Y may have to spend extended periods
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in the custody of foreign authorities under uncomfortablc, or worse, conditions.
0.'1 a number of occasions host governments have been prepared to leave an accused American iu om custody if we could assure his being turned over at the
time of trial. Up to uow we have no authority to give such an assurance, so we
could not offer this alternative, Thcl'C are, of course, tremendous pressures on
United States authorities to make promises, but we have not been able to allow
them to do so.
Finally, the Department of State believes that proposed section 990 on applicability of treaties is necessary to prescrve rights and obligations under existing international trE'aties and agreements (such as status of forces agreements)
as well as accepted rules under customary international law (for example, customary international law 011 diplomatic privileges and immunities).
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Mr. MICHEL. The territorial principle is the basis most often relied
on by the United States to apply the law, but certain existing statutes
rely on other bases, such as the nationality of the accused.
There appears to be no doubt that under the Constitution, Congress
can legislate to proscribe offenses occurring outside the United States,
as proposed in the two bills before the subcommittee. It would be a
strained argument that the E11umeration of Powers in Article I, Section 8 of the Constitution somehow diminishes the power of the United
States so that it has less jurisdictional capacity than do other sovereign
states.
'Where there is a sovereign state having jurisdiction over the territory where the offense occurs, that tel'ritorhil sovereign will ordinarily
have a primary interest. However, another state may have another interest in asserting a concurrent jurisdiction, so it can try offenses which
are of direct interest to it, and where the territorial sovereign does not
exercise jurisdiction.
Although seven countries have made territorial claims in Antarctica, the United States has not recognized such claims. At the same
time, the United States has not made a claim itself though all basic
historic rights in Antarcticrt have been consistently reserved. There
are many U.S. civilians present in that continent at anyone time in
connection with U.S. expeditions and tourism. In these circumstances,
We believe the United States should have the ability to prosecute U.S.
nationals who commit serious offenses, as well as foreign nationals who
commie similar offenses against U.S. property or persons, or who are
part of a U.S. expedition. The proposed legislation is in conformity
with Article VIII of the Antarctic Treaty regarding the status of
designated observers and scientific personnel and their stnffs.
With respect to offenses committed by U.S. nationals or members
of the Armedlforces not subject to court-martial jurisdiction, or who
Ilre accompanYlllg the Armed Forces abroad or employed by them, we
think the United States should be able to prosecute in the case of
serious offenses where no other state would exercise jurisdiction, as has
been the subject of previous testimony.
Court-martial jurisdiction over civilians iLl peacetime has been
limited by Supreme Court decisions. The bills before the subcommittee would fill two significant gaps in U.S. jurisdiction. They will
apply to activities in which the United States has a le~itlmate intercst,
that is, th(' cOJlduct of itA nationals, protection oil its CItizens and property, and the safe guarding of its property and oversens installations.
From a foreign policy standpoint., we believe the bills would 11 ave
a bcneficial effect. "Yith respect to H.R. 6149, enltctment would assure
other parties to the treaty of our intent to prosecute under our laws,
crimes which might be committed against their natiouals.
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In the absence of this legislation there might be no state with the
ability to try the alleged offender or a U.S. national might be prosecuted by a claimant state, with resulting prejudice to the U.S. position
with respect. to claims in Antarctica.
With respect to H.R. 763, the bill would provide jurisdiction that
would complement yet not competE) with, that of foreign countries.
We think this is beneficial from a foreign policy standpoint as well,
in that the bill could reduce pressure on host governments to prosecute cases such as those cited by Congrflssman Bennett, where only
U.S. citizens were involved, and where the host country would prefer
~ to leave the matter to us.
Although the subject of extraterritorial jurisdiction is dealt with
more broadly in S. 1437, we believe action on the two limited measures
before this subcommittee is desirable. These bills, would affect two
, situations where existing gaps may be a problem. They would provide
authority for necessary procedures in the two situations here involved,
ancI there is no comparable procedural provisions in S. 1437.
For this reason we support enactment of the bills before the
subcommittee.
That summarizes my statement, sir.
Mr. ErLBERG. Have there been prosecutions in foreign courts under
special laws enacted by other countries subsequent to signing the Antarctica Treaty?
Mr. MICHEL. I am unaware of prosecutions nnder special laws.
There are foreign countries who ha.ve broader nationality jurisdiction
in their regular criminal code. And, of course, the claimant states consider their claimed sectors of Antarctica as national territory, so it's
conceivable that a foreign national could have been tried by his COllntry of nationality with respect to some act occurring in Antarctica
without any need for special legislation. To date Congress has not
enacted legislation extending U.S. criminal jurisdiction in Antarctica.
Hence We have the bill now before you.
Mr. EILBERG. Do you know if any U.S. citizens have been prosecuted
in any foreign court for any instances occurring in which the foreign
government has declined 01' refused to asselt jurisdiction over the
U.S. citizen, where there has been apparent violation of their laws?
Mr. MroHEL. v'Vith respect to Anta.rctica, I'm una ware of any such
situation.
Mr. ElLBERG. Would we protest the assertion of jurisdiction over a
U.S. citizen by n, foreign govel'llment, for example New Zealand, where
such jurisdiction is predicted on a foreign claim that we do not
recognize?
Mr. MrOJ-JEfJ. Since the U.S. does not recognize claims of territorial sovereignty in Antarctica, we would object to any exercise of
jurisdiction in Antarctica based on a territorial claim. In this regard,
the Antarctica Treaty, and specifically article IV of that treaty, prohibits any party from making any new claim, or enlargement of an
existjng claim, to territorial sovereignty in Antarctica. However, as
mentioned previously seven states had made territorial claims in Antltl'ctica prior to signature of the Antarctie Treaty. All seven are parties
to the treaty.
Mr. EILBERG. It would be useful, and without objection, the Ant.arctic Treaty will be made part of the record at this point.
[The treaty referred to follows :]

,
,
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l\lULTILATERAL
Antarctic Treaty
Signed at Wa$hington Dpcember 1, 1959;
Ratification advi3pd by the Senate oj the United Statell of America
August 10, 1960;
Ratified by the President of the United States of America Augu~t 18;
196{J;
Ratification of the United St(IlpS 0/ America deposited (It W(Ishington
August 18, 1960;
Proclaimed by the President oj the United Slates 0/ Amprica
June 23, 1961;
Entered into jorce June 23, 1961.

B. THE PRESIDENT OJ' THE G:-;lTED STA TE..~ OJ' A~[ERICA

""m:REAS the Antarctic Trt'aty was signed at 'IYashington on
December 1, Hl5\l by the re!<pecth"e plenipotentiaries of the United
States of Amerlra, Arp:entina, Australia, Belgium, Chile, the French
Republic, .Tapan, Xel\" Zealllnd, Xorway, the Fnion of South Africa,
the Gnion of Sodet Socialist Republics, and the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Xorthern Ireland;
WHEREAS the text of tlle said Treaty, in. the English, French,
Russian, and Spallish languages, is word for word as follows:

TIAS 4iSO

(i!l4)
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M ultilnlcral---,A !!l([relic Trealy- Dec, 1, 19-5,9

795

------------------

THE ANTAHCTIC TREATY

The Governments of Argentinll, Au~tralia, Belgium, Chile, the
French Republic, .Japan, Xew Zealand, Xonmy, the Union of South
Africa, the Union of SO\'iet Socialist Republics, the C"nited Kingdom
of Great Britain and Xorthem Ireland, and the United States of
America,
Recognizing that it is in the interest of :tIl mankind that Antarcticn
shall continue fore\'er to be used exclusively for peaceful purposes
and shall not become the scene or object of intenHltional discord;
Acknowletlging the substantial contributions to scientific knowledge
resulting from internlltionlll cooppration in st'ientific investigation in
Antarctic:t ;
Convin~ed that the establishment of a liml fOllnd:Ltion for the
continuation and de\'elopment of sllch coopemtion on the basis of
freedom of scientific investigation in Ant:lrctic:L as applipd during the
Inrernation:tl Geophysic:tl Year accords with the interests of science
and the progress of nIl mankind;
Con\'incecl also that a tre:Lty ensuring the use of .\ntardica for
peaceful purposes only and the continuance of international harmony
in .-\nt~r'~tk;\ will furtl,~" the purp,):;"s all,l prin<:iplc~ elllbtJ,lie,1 in
the Chllrter of the 'Cnited Xation~: [lJ
Hln'e ag-reed as follows:
ARTICLE

I

1. Antarctic:\ shall be used fOI' peaceful purposes only. There
shall be prohibited, inter (llill, any measures of n. milienry nature, such
as the estal:ilishment of miIit:\ry bases and fortifications, the carrying
out of militar·y ml\llem'ers, :ts well as the testing of any type of
weapons,
.
2, The present Treuty shaU not prevent the use of military personnel or equipment for scientinc re;:enl'ch or for uny other peaceful
purpose,
ARTICLE

II

Freedom of scientific im'estig:ltion in Antl\rctic~ and coo~ration
toward that end, as applied during the Tnte.rnu.tiolll\1 Geophysical
Year, shall continue, subject to the prodsions of the present Treaty;

.' TS 00:1: 59 Stilt, 1031.
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III

1. In order to promote intel'llntional cooperation in scientific
im'estigation in Antarctic.'l, as pro\'ide<l for in Article II of the pl'e;;ent
Treaty, the Contracting Parties agree that, to the gr~nte5t extent
feasible and practicable:

(a) information 1'l'g"nI'ding plnns for scientific programs in
Antarctica shall be exchrmged to pennit maximum economy and
efficiency of operations;
(b) scientific personnel shall be exchanged in .-\Jltarctica bet\'I'een
.
expeclitions and stations;
(c) scientific observations and results from Antarctica shall be
exchanged and made freely uyailable.
2. In implementing this Article, e\'ery enconrngi!ment shall be
!riven to the establishment of cooperath'e working relations with those
Specialized Agencies of the United Kations and other international
organizations haring a scientific or technical interest in Antarctica.
ARTICLE

IV

1. Xothing contained in the prrsenr Treaty sllall be interpreted ns:

(a) n renunciation by nny Contracting Pnrty of pre.riously
asserted rights of or claims to territorial so\'ereignty in Antan'tica:
(b) n l'ellul1cintion or diminution by any Contracting Pruty of
any basis of claim to territorial SOI'ereignty in Antarctica \,!lich
it Inri\, ha\'e whe.ther as a result of its activities or those of its
lllHiOJ;nls ill Alltnrct ira, or ot herwise;
(c) prejudicial! the position of nny COlltl'nct iug Party as regards
its recognition or non-recognitioll of any other State's right of or
claim or basis of claim to territOJ'ial sO\'ereignty in Antarctica.
2. ~o ncts or activities taking place while the prl'sent Treaty is in
force shall constitute n basis fo), as~erting, supporting or denying a
claim to territorial so\'ereignty in Antarcticn 01' crente any rights of
!'Owl'l'i!!!lty in Anrnrcticn. Xo ne\\" claim, or enlnrgement of nn
pxisting claim, to TeI'ritorinl sovereignty in Antarct it'a shall be aSsl'11ed
while tIle present Treaty is in force .
•-\.RTICLE

V

1. Any nuclear explosions in Antrlrctica nnd the, dispos:ll there of
rndioacth's waste matedal shall bl' 11I·ohibited.
2. In the e\'enf of the. ('ollclusion of intel'llatinnnl ngreements conceruin:r the use of nuclear energy. including nuclear explosions Qnd
the dispof'nl of radioactive waste mnterinl, to which all of the Con·
tract illl! Part ies whose represent at i \'e5 are entitled to pnrticipnte. in the
meetillJ!s provided for 1l1lc1er Article IX nre pluties, the r\lles l'ntab·
linhed llJlder such ngr('ements shall apply in Antnrctica.
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ARTICLE VI
The p\'Dvisions of the present Treaty shall apply to the nrea south
of 60 0 South Latitude, including all ice shelves, but nothing in the
present Treaty shall prejudice 01' in any way affect the rights, or the
exercise of the rights, of allY State uncleI' intenlatiollallaw with regllrd
to the high seas within that are,l,
ARTICLE VII
In order to promote the objectives and ensure the observance of
the prol'isions of the preoent Treaty, each Contmcting Palty whose
representatives are entitled to participate in the meetings referred to
in .-\.rticle IX of the Treaty shall htwe the right to designate obsen'ers
to carry out .my inspection pro\'ided for by the present Article.
Observers shall be nationals of the Contracting Paliies which designate them, The names of obsen'ers shall be communicated to every
other Contracting Party luwing the right to designate obson'ers, and
like notice shall be gi\'en of the tel'mination of their appointment.
2. Each obselTer designated in accordance with the provisions of
paragraph 1 of this Article shall have complete freedom of access at
anv time to anv 01' all areas of Antarctica,
3. All areas of Antarl'tictl, including all stations, installations and
equipment within those areas, and all ships and aircraft at points of
discharging or embarking c'U'goes 01' personnel in Antarctica, shall be
open at all times to inspection by any obsen'ers de,;:ignated in uccord,
ance with pamgrnph 1 of this Article,
4, Ael'ial obseL'mdon may be carrie,l out at l\1l)' rillle ol'er ,my or
all areas of Antarctic'l by any of the Contracting Parries having the
right to designate obsen'ers,
,
5. Each Contructing Party shall, ut the time when the present
Treaty enters into force for it, infonll the other Contracting Parties,
, und thereufter shall gh'e them notice in advallce, of
(a) ull expeditions to und within Antarctic[1, on the purt of its
ships or natiollt1ls, and nil e::tpeditions to Antarctica orgunized in
or proceeding from its territory;
(b) all stutions in Antarctica oc.cupied by its mttionals: and
(c) any military personnel or equipment intt!nded to be intro,
duced by it into Antarctictt subject to the conditions prescribed in
parugmph 2 of Article I of the present Treaty,

1.

ARTICLE

YIIr

1. In order to facilitate the exercise of their flillctions under the

present Treuty, und withollt prejudice to the respedil'e positions of
the Contmcting Partie~ relttting to jurisdiction o\'er till other persons
in Antarctica, obserl'er~ designated under pamgrnph 1 of Article VII
und scientific personnel exchanged under subparagmph 1 (b) of Article
III of the Treuty, and members of the staffs accompanying any such
persons, shall be subject only to the jurisdiction of the Contracting
TIAS H80
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Party of which they are llatiollals in respect o~ all acts or omissions
occurring while they are in .-\Iltarctic.a for the purpose of exercising
their functions.
2. Without prejudice to the prm-isions of parngrnph 1 of this
Article, and pending the adoption of measures in purSl1anee of sub.
paragraph l(e) of Article IX, the Contracting Parties conC<:'rned in
any case of dispute with regard to the exercise of j urisdictiol\ in
Antarctica shaIl immediately consult togetl1er with a ,-jew to reaching
a mutually accept.'lble solut.ion.
ARTIeLl:

IX

1. Representath-es of the Contracting Parties named in the preamble to the present Treaty shall meet at the City of Canberra. within
two months after the date of entry into force of the Tre.aty, an!! thereafter at suitable intervals and places, for the purpose of exchanging
information, consulting together on matters of common interest pertaining to Antarctica, and formulat.ing and considering, and recommending to their Governments, me.'lsures in furtherance of the principles and objectives of the Treat.y, including me·nsures regarding:

(a.) use of Antarctica. for peaceful purposes only;
(b) facilitation of sc.ielltific l'esearch in Antarctica;
(c) facilitation of intl.'rnational scientific cooperation in
Antarctica;
(d) facilitation of t.he e;!;ercise. of the rights of inspection provided for in Article VlI of the Treaty;
(e) questions relating to the exercise of jurisdiction in
Antnrc.tica j
(f) presermtion and c'()llsen'ation of lidng resources in
Ant.arctiC3..
2_ Each Cont.ructing Purty which hus hecome a part.y to the present
Treaty by accession under Article XIII shall be entitled to appoint
representntives to participate in the nwptings referred to in parngrnph
1 of the pre-.-enl Article, during such time us that. Contt'acting Party
demonstrates its interest in Antarctica by conducting substantial
scientific research activity there, such as the ~tab1ishment of a. scientific station orthe dcspatch of II scientific eXJledit ion_
3. Repor~ from the observers referred to in Article VII of the
present Treaty shall be Irnnsllliited to the l'epreSl'ntat.ins of the
Contracting Pm·ties pnl'ticipal iug in the lnl!<'tillgs refe.rred to in para.graph 1 of the present. Article.
4. The measures rdel'l'l'd to in paragraph 1 of this Artic1e shan
become l'ift'cth-e when approyecl by all the Contractillg Parties whose
repl'l.'S8nluti\'es were entitled to participnte in the llI('~tillgS held to
consider those measures.
5. Any or all of the rights establi~hed ill I hI:'. pl'l';;cnt Tl'l'aly mil)"
be e;xercised as from the elate of entry illlO force of the Treaty
T1AS 4180
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whether or not any meusures fact " '. • he exercise of such rights
have beeu proposed, considered 0"
• /~. ved as provided in this
Article.
ARTICLE X
Eac.h of the Contracting Parties undertnkes to exert npproprillte
efforts, consistent with the Chnrter of the United Nntions, to the end
thnt no one engnges in nny acth'ity in Autarcticn. contnlry to the
principles or purposes of the present Treaty.
ARTICLE

XI

1. If any dispute nrises between two or more of the Contracting
Parties concerning the interpretation or applicntion of the present
Treaty, those Contracting Parties shal! consult among themselves with
a view to having the dispute resolved by negotintion, inquiry, mediation, conciliation, arbitrntion, judicial settlement or other peaceful
means of their own choice.
2. Any dispute of this l.naracter not so resolved shaU, with the
consent, in ench cnse, of nil parties to the dispute, be referred to the
Internationtll Court of .Tustice for settlement j but failure to reach
~~ement ou reference to the Internationnl Court shall not absolve
parties to the dispute from the responsibility of continuing to seek to
resolve it by any of the mrious peaceful means referred to in pllrngraph 1 qf this Article.
AR1'ICLE

XII

1. (0.) The present Treaty may be modified or amended at any
time by unnnimous ngreement of the Contrtlcting Parties whose
representntives are entitled to pnrticipate in the meetings provided for
under Article IX. Any such modification or amendment shall enter
into forl:e when the depositary Go\'ernment has received notice from
n.Il such Contrncting Parties that they have ratified it.
(b) Such modification or amendment shall thereafter enter
into force as to any other Contmcting Party when notice of ratification by it has been receh'ed by the depositary Go\'ernment. Any
such Contracting Party from which no notice of nltification is recei \'ed
within a period of two years ft-om the date of entry into force of the
modification or amendment in accordance with the provisions of
subparagraph 1(11.) of this Article shall be deemed to hal'e withdrawn
from the pres nt Treaty on the date of the expiration of such period.
2. (a) If after the expiration of thirty years from the date of
entry into force of the present Treaty, any of the Contracting Parties
whose repre5entntives nre entitled to participate in the meeting:; pro,
\'ided for under Article IX, so requests by a communication addressed
to the depo:;itnry Government, a Conference of all the Contracting
Parties shall be held as soon as practicable to review the operation of
the Treaty,
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(b) Any modifi('atioll or Ilmelldment to the present Treaty
which is approved at stich a C(lllfer~l\ce by a majority of the Contracting Pal1ies thel'~ fE.·Jll'Csented, including a majority of those whose
representnth'cs are entitled to parri('ipate in the meetings provided
for under Article IX, shl111 be c'()lIlmullirated bythr depositary Government t.() all the C.ontractill!! Parties inunediately after the termination
of the Conference and shall enter into force i~ lIccordance with the
provisions of paragraph 1 of the present Article.
(c) If any such modification or amendment has not entered
into force in accordance 'rith the prO\'isions of subparagraph 1(a) of
this Article within !l period of two years after the date of its communication to all the Contracting Pnrties, any Contracting Party
may at any time after the expiration of that period give notice to the
depositary Government of its withdra'l\"al from the present Treaty;
and such withdrawal shall take effect two years after the receipt of the
notice by the depositary Government.
ARTICLE XIII
The present Treaty shall be subject to ratification by the signa.tory States. It shall be open for accession by any Sta.te 'l\"hich is a
~rember of the United Xations, or by any other State which may be
im'iled to accede to the Treaty with the consent of all tIle Contracting
Parties ",llOse representati"es nre entitled to participate in the
meetings provided for under Article IX of the Treaty.
2. Ratific.'1tion of or accession to the present Treaty shall be
t'nected by each State in Ilccordance with its constitutional processes.
3. Instrllnlpnts of ratification and instruments of accession slmll
be u~PQ,;ited with the Government of the United StMes of America,
hereby c1l"Signat"d as the depositar)' GO\·ernment.
4. The depositary Government shall inform all signatory and
acc;>ding' States of the date of e.nch deposit of an instnnnent of ratifi~'ation 01' ;lcccssion, :tnd the date of entry into force of t~lP Treaty and
of any modification or amendment thereto.
5. 'Upon the deposit of inst.ruments of ratificat.ion by an the signatory States, the present Treaty shall enter into fon'e for tllose States
and for St.ates which Ita"e deposited instruments of accession. Thereafter the Trenty shall cnter into force for any acceding State upon
Ille deposit of its instrumentof accession.
S. The pl'e;;t>.nt Treat.)' ~halJ l)e re~istered b)' the deposit.ary GO\'ernment pursuant to Article lO~ of the Charter of the united Nations.

1.

ARTICLE

XIV

The prt'sent Treaty, done in the English, French, Russinn and
Spanish languages, earh "ersion being equally :mthentic, shall be
d~posited in t.he archives of the Gm'crnment of the United States of
Amel'iea, which shall transmit du1.:r ('ertified l'opies thereof to the
GO\'ernment s of the signatol'Y alld al'('eding States.
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dichos Estados y pam los Estados que hnynn depositado sus instrumentos de aclhesitin. En 10 sucesivo, el Trataclo entrad. en vigencia
para cualqnier Estlldo aclherente 1Il1l\ vez que deposite Sll instrllmento
de adhesiun.
6. El presente Tratado sera registrado por el Gobierno depositnrio
conforme al Articulo 102 de In Cnrta de las Nnciones Unidas.
ARTICr:I.O XIV
El presente Tratado, hecho en los idiomas ingles, frances, ruso y
espanol, siendo cnda uno de est os textos igualmente ltutentico, sera
depositnclo en los Archh'os del Gobierno de los Estados Unidos de
America, el que em'iar'l copias debidamente certificudas del mismo IL
los Gobiernos de los Estados signaturios y de los udherentes.

I:s- WIT~ESS WIIF.R!:or, the undersigned Plenipotentiaries, cluly
nurhorb:ed, luwe siglletl the present Treaty.
DO~I:; at "-ashington this first day of Decelllbel', one thollstlndnine
hundred and fifty-nine.
E:-.- For DF: Qt·OI. I~~ Plenipotentiaires sOllssigncs, cliilllent uutol'ises,
one appo:;e leur signtlCllre uu present Traite.
F.\lT 11 Washington Ie premier decembre mille nenf cent
cinqtlllnte.neuf.
11

vnoC':'OPoF.?EH:r:; lfEro

paJOU He TO vr:om1o'to:te:nnte

COBEPll:S'i{(,.I

B

nonHO"04!<~'(!
1

npC;JCTaaItTe:HI, l(on-:HUM 0(1-

no.nmfC9.Ii:t HaC.ORI:tU~ !torOROp.

ropone ~n::n·\.frTo\t~ t

:J',elta:ipR

"eogoro

rtHR TfdCrtlH'l

E~ TEST1)ro~lO DE LO CUAL, los infmscritos Plenipotencinrios,
debidllmente autorizados, s1l5crilJ.!n el presente Tratado.
HECHO en Washin:,>ton, el primer dill del mes de cliciembre de mil
novecientos cincuentll y nue\·e.
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FOR ARGENTINA:
POUR L'ARGENTINE:
3A A.PrE'lTi'J!Y:

POR LA ARGENTINA:
ADOLFO SCILIXGO

F

BF.LLO

FOR AUSTRALIA:
POUR L'AUSTRALIE:
31. A3CTPAJ1l{Jo1:
POR AUSTRALIA:
HOWARD BEALE.

FOR BELGIUM:
POUR LA BELGIQUE:
3A

EEJibr~oo:

POR BELGICA:
OIlERT DE THIET.:!'U:S

FOR CHILE:
POUR LE CHILI:
SA 4¥.fl11:

POR CHILE:
~rAIlCl"L ~IoRA

111
E G.\,T,\RDO Y
.h'LIO E!'ct"D}:1I0.

FOR THE FRENCH REPUBLIC:
POUR LA REPUBLIQUE FRANCAISE:
3A OPAHUY3CKYID PECnYEITMKY:
POR LA REPUBLICA FRANCESA:
PIErmE CIl.\m'F.XTIER

.

FOR JAPAN;
POUR LE J APON:
SA RflOHI1lO:

POR JAPON:
KmclI mo "\!'.\ N.\!

T. Sllmon.\
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FOR NEW ZEALAND:
POUR LA NOUVELLE-ZELANDE:
3A HOBY".a 3EllAHmOO:
POR NUEVA ZELANDIA:

GD

LW"HlTE

FOR NOR'ilAY
POUR LA NORVEGE:
3A HOPBErl'liO:
POR NORUEGA:
P.\l"L KORT

FOR THE UNION OF .SOUTH AFRICA:
POUR L'UNION SUD-AFRICA!NE:
3·\ IOlKHO-A~P¥.K.A.'!CKID1 COI03:

POR LA UNION DEL AFRICA DEL SUR:

\\"ExTu:r.

C. DC PLESSIS.

FOR THE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS:
POUR L' UNION DES REPUBLIQUES SOCIALISTES SOVIETIQ.UES.:
3A C0103 COBETCK!1X COml4Jl?CT!14ECi0!X PECnYBflII!l<:

POR LA UNION DE REPUBLICAS SOCIALISTAS SOVIENTICAS:

!d.

K}L..yf[l]

FDR THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN lREI. ..lJtD:
POUR I.E ROYAU~tE-UNI DE GRANDE-BRETAGNE ET D'IRI.ANDE Bll NORD:
3A COEI!i!HER1!OE KOPOnSCTBO BEmIKOEPI:TAffiU1 H CEBEPHOi1 lfP11ARL!~t1:
POR EL REINO UNIDO DE GRAN BRETANA E IRLANDA DEI. NORTl.:
H.\Rlll.D

C.-\ccr.\.

FOR THE UNITED STATES OF A~2RICA:
POUR LES ETATS-UNIS D'ANERIQUE:

3A COE1Wfj·EfHH.E utTATa AI'fE?~::'m:

POR LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS OS

A~tERICA:

HER~r.\X PIlLF.nER.
P.\l"L

C.

D.\XIELS

•

, \'. Kuznetsu\·.
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I CERTIFY TR.\T the foresr.lng I~ n true ('011." uf n,P Antnrrtlc Treaty signed at
Washhlgton on Decelllber 1. HI;;!) In the EUl!lIsh. Fl'~nl'h. RuS'ian. nnd l"l'nnlsh
J811gun,:es. the ~i!:ned orJ[:innJ of whl"h is (ieJ"'.<Itl"<\ ill the orc·hh·es of the
Go\,prnment or the t'nlted Stnte~ of AlI1erl,·u.
I~ T£STHIO:;\' WHEREOF. 1, ClIlIISTIA:; A. HrJlTF.R, Senet:.ry or Stutl' of the
'Gnlted States of .\llleric·u, 11n"e hereunto ,·nt"ed the seal or the Department of
State to be affixed an,1 my IIUII1" sul""rihed lIy the Authentic·lltion OJlker of the
~nld Dppnrhnent. at thE' <'ity uf Wn,hlul,!tull. 111 thl: Distri!'! of CClllllnbin, this
se<'ond dnr ot De/'ember, lU~!l.
CHRlsn ... I<

A.

BEltTER

8cc/'clary of Slalc
B.\RB'\IU BASTM"I<

.4u/II('nlicatioll OjJicer
Drpartmcllt Of Statc

"

"·HERE.\S the Senate of the United States of America by their
resolution of Allgust 10,1000, two-thil'ds of the Scnators present concurring t herein, did ad,"ise and consent to the ratification of the said
Treaty;
'YHERE,IS the said Treaty was dnly ratified by tIle President of the
t¥nhed States of America on August IS, 1\')60, in pursunnce of the
aforesaid ad\'ice nnd consent of the Senate;
'\"lIEREA.S it is prO\-idf.'d in .\.Iiicle XII1 of the snid Tl'e.nty that
upon the deposit of instruments of ratificlItion by nil the signatory
States. the said Treaty shalJ enter into force for thoSEl States :lIId for
States which ha\'e dej>osited instl'lllllents of n~~('ssion j
"'HEREAR instruments of I'IItificatioll were· df.'posited with the Gm'el'nment of the United Stlltes of AIMl"lI:n on Mny :U, )(l(i0 by tlle
United Kingdom'of Great Britain nnd ::\orthel'll Ireland; 011 .hme 21,
1960 by the Union of South Afl·icl\; nn .July 2(;, 1(\(iO by Bdgium; on
August 4, lOtiO by .Tapan; on ,\ug'ust 18, 1(}HO by thf.' Ulli.ted Sllltes of
America; Oil Aug-ust 24,1(100 by :\01'\\'11)'; on Sl'pll'lIlller Hi, l!laO by
the French Republic; on Xowlllher 1, l!lnO uy New Zt·alandj on
Xo\"ember 2, l!lnO by the "('nion of SOl"iet SoC'i:lli~t Rcpnulics; nnd on
.Tune 23, lD(i! by Argentina, Am;tl':\lia, alld Chile; IIl1d an illstrument
of nrco.ession was deposiled willI the GO\'el'IlIJlellt of the United States
of .\mericn on .Tune 8, IDOl by the Polish People's Republic;
A-::'D WHf.RE.\S, purSUlIllt to the afol'cRaid pro\'ision of Al'ticle XIII
of the said Trenty,lhe TrCI\ty entered into force 011 ,Tulle 23, l!l(il;
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Now, THEREFORE, be it known that I, John F. Kennedy, President
of the United States of Americn, do hereby proclaim and make public
the Antarctic Treaty to the end thnt the sllme and every urticle and
clause thereof shaH·be observed and fulfilled with good f:lith, on andafter June 23, ID61 by the Unitecl St.ltes of America and by the
citizens of the Unitecl States of Amel1cll nnd nil othel' persons subject
to the jurisdiction thereof.
IN TF.STDCONY WHEREOF, I hU\'e cllused the Senl of the United Stutes
of America. to be hereunto affixed.
DONE a.t the city of Wushington this twenty-third day of June in
the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred sixty-one
[SEAL] and of the Independence of the United States of .-\.merica
the one hundred eighty-fifth.
JOHN

F

KENNEDY

By the President:
DEAN RUSK

Secretary of State

.
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Mr. EIT;Bl~RG. Does the application of U.S. criminal Jaw imply in
any rf'spect that the TTnitf'd States is assertinO' a territorial claim ~
Mr. MICHEL.;_ No, Mr. Chairman. I would like to be clear in that
point. The United States does not a!'sert a territorial claim, does not
re{!o,gni7e ter!ito~al clnims !lssf'rted by others, and sees nothing in the
proposed legIslatIon that could be argued to constitute an assertion of
a territorial claim.
Mr. EIUmRG. In order to avoid any apparent territorial rlaim by en~
acting this lE'gisIation, it should be made clear in the legislation it~
self, or per~lap~ in the legislntive history that U.S. jurisdiction is based
on a conshtllhonnlly enumernted power of Congress or on the nationality principle. '
,
Do you agree ~
Mr. MICHEL. There could be technical problems in a prosecution
later if a spE'cific principle were asserted as the legislative jurisdiction
base. A court might thjnk that one of the other principles' that might
be relevant would be the proper one.
I should think it would be preferable to reiterate in the legislative
history that the legislation is in no way intended to constitute a
territorial claim.
.
Mr. EILBERG. The Antarctic legislation, and I realize we are taking
advantage of your genernl information, does not specifically define
who is authorized to arrest, detain, and remove the offender,' and instead leaves this matter to the discretionary authority of the President.
Wouldn't it be preferable for the legislation itself to designate or
authorize certain U.S. officials to perform these functions ~ Shouldn't
specific procedures and criteria be contained in the legislation with
regard to the arrest, detention, and delivery of U.S. citizens~
Mr. MIOI-IETJ. I think the flexibility contemplated by the legislation
is a consequence of the flexibility of the situation at anyone time
within Antarctica. The population there fluctuates considerably from
a low, I believe, of 60 that was mentioned, up to several thousand at
other times, and there might or might not be a person specified in the
legislation available to perform these functions.
Also, over time-and it has taken a long time to reach this point
in the legislative process-it is possible that the composition or the
persons physically present in Antnrctica could change, as it has already changed from a primarily military to a primarily civilian
composition.
.
.
For those reasons, there seem to be advantages 1 lbeheve, III
leaving these details to regulations rather than specIfying them in
the legislation.
Mr. EILBERG. If we join the two bills into one, we have a problem,
don't we~
Mr. MICIIEL. I don't think so, sir, because the other bill, H.R. 763,
also-I'm sorry it does not contemplate regUlations in the same way
that H.R. 6148 does.
But it deals with a different situation in which we are talking about
installations that are in existence and operations within foreign countries. Usually, it is going to apply where there is an established U.S.
presence.
.
I think the factual situations are distinguishable.
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Mr. ETLRERG. As a result of the problems experienced by an abuse
of Americans and tried in Mexico j some scholars have suggested that
Congress should attempt to apply Federal cl'iminallaw to Americ,an
citizens anywhere in the world. The reason given for such an approal~h
is that the American people would prefer to see their fellow countrymen .tried at home, rather than in a foreign country which does not
provlde adequate due :'1'ocess mfeguards. .
·What type of reaction would we receive from those foreign countries
if we were to assert such extraterritorial jurisdiction ~
Mr. MICHEL. There are considerable practical difficulties with a
sweep!ng proposal to try all U.S. nationals in the United States for
offenses they might commit in foreign countries.
You mentioned those yourself in this afternoon's hearing, as havo
several of the previous witnesses.
·The basic deficiency in the line of argument, as I see it, is that the
assertion of jurisdiction b:V the United States could not effectively deprive the territorial sovereign of jurisdiction.
,Ve would gain only a concurrent jurisdiction, which we could exercise only when the territorial soverign was prepared to relinquish its
own jurisdiction. I don't think the problem of Americans, who are in
foreign jails because they have committed crimes in which the territorial soverign has had a significant interest of its own in wanting to
prosecute, would be satisfactorily solved by assertion of U.S.
jurisdiction.
.
Tllere is in S. 1437, the proposed revision of the criminal code, a
section-section 204-on extraterritorial jurisdiction which would be
more selective in prescribing extraterritorial jurisdiction where the
victim of the offense is a U.S. official or public servant, where the nature of the offense is one in which the United States would have a governmental interest, such as treason, sabotage against the United States,
counterfeiting of U.S. currency and so forth.
Mr. EILBERG. What about the case where there is no victim, such
as drug abuse ~
Mr. MICHEL. That is not covered by the proposed revision unless
the offense consists of the manufacture or distribution of drugs for import into the United States.
The broad assertion of jurisdiction over all U.S. nationals seems to
me to have a number of practical problems, and just would not be a
complete solution to the fact that foreign states will continue to have
jurisdiction.
Mr. EILBERG. Yet this power is apparently clear under international
law, is it noH
Mr. MICHEL. There could be limitations, depending on the nature of
the offense. By and large, there is no serious difficulty with a state
legislating crimina!L jurisdiction over its own nationals for offenses
they commit in foreign countries.
Mr. EUJBERG, ·Would it be reasonable for the U.S. to declare conduct
in .'\, foreign country a crime where it is an offense under U.S. law, ~,l
thoug,h it is not a crime under the laws of the foreign country in which
tho offense was committed ~
Mr. MICHEL. There are stl>L'Jh\lS that do that. The espionage laws
have extraterritorial effect, and are crimes against the United States

•
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Government. I would think, certainly, that there are some other crimes
where there may be concurrent jurisdiction even though there would
be no counterpart in foreign law.
. Mr. EILBERG. From that, I assume that other acts could be made
crimes, other than espionage ~
Mr. MICHEL. Yes; where the governmental interest is the distinguishing characteristic, as in the espionage laws. The main bar to exercising broader jurisdiction over U.S. citizens generally is a practical
one, rather than a constitutional or national law problem.
Mr. EILBERG. Thank you very much, Mr. Michel.
The hearing is now adjourned.
.
[Whereupon, at 4 p.m., the hearing was adJourned.]
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APPENDIX
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE,
OFFXCE OF GENERAL COUNSEL,
IVaa7Lington, D.O., Ju~y 22, 19"1"1.

Hon. JOSHUA EILBERG,

Ohairman, S1tbco1nmittee on Immigration, Oitizen8hip and Internationat Law
House of Representatives, Washington, D.O.
'
DEAR MR. EILBERG: During my testimony yesterday on H.R. 763 I summarized
data relating to serious offenses committed by Department of D~fense civilians

overseas, which were contained in our annual compilation of statistics on the
exercise of criminal jurisdiction by foreign tribunals over United States personnel. The statistics furnished were for the reporting period 1 December 197430 November 1975. I promised to furnish the Committee a copy of the compilation for the current reporting period, 1 December 1975-30 Novelr'ber 1976, as
soon as it became available.
Upon returning to my office from the hearing, I inquired as to the availability
of that current report, and discovered that it had, in fact, already been published.
Apparently, through an oversight, it had not been distributed to me at the time
of publication. A copy of the report is enclosed.
With respect to offenses committed by civilian employees and dependents, the
current report discloses that 293 civilian employees and dependents were charged
during the reporting period with serious offenses (exclusive of drug abuse offenses). Eighty-two of those cases were released to the United States Government for appropriate dispOSition and were not tried by foreign authorities. I have
requested the Department of the Army to examine the files of these 293 cases to
determine which of them would have been subject to H.R. 763 had that bill been
law during the reporting period. I will advise you of the results of that analysis
as soon as it has been completed.
On a related point, I advised the Committee during the hearing that 17 civilian
employees and dependents were currently serving sentences in foreign jails.
That information was based upon a separate report covering the quarter which
ended 28 February 1977. I have also now received the quarterly report for the
period ending 31 May 1977. The number of civilians in foreign jails as of that
date is 20.
Sincerely yours,
BENJAMIN FORMAN,
A8sistant General 001tnsel, International Affairs.

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE,
OFFICE OF GENERAL COUNSEL,
Washington, D.O., A1tgust lele, 1977.
Hon. JOSHUA EILBERG,

Ohainnan, Subcommittee on Immi.qration, Oitizenship and. International. Law,
Oommittee on the Jud.iciaI'Y, Hou8e of Representatives, Washington, D.O. -

DEAR MR. CHAmMAN: This letter supplements my letter of July 22, 1977 relating to my testimony 'on July 21, 1977 on H.R. 763.
Appended as enclosure 1 to this letter is the statistical analysis you requested
of the major offenses subject to foreign criminal jurisdiction wbich would have
been subject to United States jurisdiction during the most recent reporting period
had H.R. 763 been in effect.
I was also askpd by Mr. Harris for available data as to how many civilians
were court-martialed during the periocl1947 through 1960. That datu is set forth
in enclosure 2 to this letter. I have been advised by the Navy and the Air Force
that their data retrieval in this connection was hindered by inadequate record
information.
Sincerely yours,
BENJAMIN FORMAN,
A8sistant General Ooun8el, International Affairs.
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CONTROL OF CRIMINAL CONDUOT IN ANTAROTIOA

(By Richard B. BUder) >I<
The continent of Antarctica presently enjoys a unique experience:
the absence of serious crime. However, Professor BUder urges that the
presence of numerous Americans in Antarctica, including several hundred
civilians who may not be covered by the present laws applicable to military personnel or to acts within the special maritime and territorial
jurisdiction of the United States under Section 7 of Title 18 of the
United States Code, seems to call for legislation to control possible serious
criminal conduct by SUCll dvilians. After setting out the practical context
of the problems, the author explores the existing legal situation, the
relevant domestic and international legal considerations (including questions of territorial claims and the Antarctic Treaty), and the pros and
cons of possible remedial legislation. He concludes with a proposed draft
of an amendment to title 18 which would permit the United States to
prosecute and punish serious crimes by American nationals, and perhaps
certain nationals, in Antarctic.
He said there were no laws in the Antarctic, just the law of the mind and
the body. "But that's anarchy," I said. "You can't make your own laws, even in
the Antarctic." "That's what you thinl.,' he said. He was absolutely mad.*'"
In the past decade, man has become firmly entrenched on the Antarctic continent. Eleven nations now maintain some thirty permanent stations in Antarctica,
with a total snmmer population of about two thousand persons and a winter population of nearly seven hundred. 1 In contrast to the popular image evoked by the
early expeditions of Scott, Amundsen, Sha<;kleton, and Byrd,' modern Antarctic
exploration is a complex and large-scale enterprise employing the most up-to-date
technology. The howl of sled dogs has given way to the roar of airplanes and
traxcavators, Hershey bars have replaced pemmican, and a nuclear reactor looks
do\yn on the lonely hnt from which Scott began his tragic journey to the Pole.
While the Antarctic remains a land of dangel', challenge and desolate beauty, the
slow encroachment of civilization is no longer in doubt.
The largest of these various national programs in Antarctica is that of the
United States, which presently operates five year-round stations 011 the continent
supporting a summer population of well over a thousand persons and a winter
population of about three hundred. AU indications are that this United States
Antarctic program will continue for the foreseeable future.
The scope and apparent permanence of this United States commitment in Antarctica suggest the need for inquiry into the question of control of criminal
conduct in that area. As yet this problem is only hypothetical j there has to date
been no incident of serious criminal conduct 011 the part of either United States
military or civilian personnel on the continent." However, in view of the recent
expansion of United States activities there, certain questions deserve exmnination: To what extent are Americans and foreign nationals participating in the
United States program ii:). Antarctica presently subject to either United states 01'
foreign. law with respect to conduct normally punishable as criminal? If they are
not now subject to such law, what measures, if any, are desirable to deal with
.Asnoclnte Professor ot Lnw, UniverSity of Wisconsin Lnw School, B.A., 1949, Wllliams
College; LLB., 1956, Harvnrd Lllw SchOOl. Formerly with the Office of the Legal Adviser,
Department of Stnte. The author wishes to express his gratitude to the Depnrtment of State,
the United States Navy And the NationAl Rpl~',ce li'nunelntlon for arranging his visit to
Antarctica In October 1964. However, the views herein expressed are; of course, solely
the Author'S own .
•• Benjamln, Quick, Before it Melts 46 (1964).
1 Information supplied by Office of Antarctic Progrnms, National SCience FOlmdntion.
Antnrctlc ~ensons nre the reverse of thoRe In the Northern Hemisphere. The summer
operating season begins nbout October 1 (when alrcrnft enn first begin regulnr flights from
New Zenlnnd to McMurdo Statton) and ends about Mnrch 1 (when temperatures become
too cold for nlrcraft to operutp nnel the Ice p'lcl, begins to form).
S For descriptions of pre-World Wnr 1I Antarctic exploration. Ree Byrd Alone (1938) ;
Byrd, Discovery (1935) ; Lansing, Endurnnce (1959) ; Scott's LASt Expedition; The Journals of Cuptnln R. F. Scott (10071 : Rhackleton, South (102). On more recpnt Antarctic
eXPlorntion, see, e.g., Ronne, Antarctic Conquest (1949) : Siple, 90· South (1959). For nn
Interesting brief description of a visit to present-day Antarctica, see Moorehead, Reporter
nt Large, New Yorl,er, June 27, 1064, p. 30.
o While detailed Informntlon IR not nvnllnble, there nre Indications thnt minor dlsclpllnnry
problems nnd Intra'statlon frictions among-personnel hav~ occaslonnlly arisen. However,
I am not nWA"e !'If nny ca~er. of physical violence or !li thc attempted Impositlon of sanctions
In such situations.
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the situation? What practical and legal factors, domestic and international, bear
on the shaping of such measures? Can a particular solution be suggested?
The problem of control of criminal conduct in such a remote and desolate
region has, of course, an intriguing character in itself. However, an analysis of
this situation may be of interest for other reasons as well. First, it illustrates
some of the complex considerations which enter into the rational adjustment of
international jurisdictional confiicts. Second, it indicates how international law
may shape and limit domestic legislation. Finally, it may suggest possible solutions to analogous problems men may someday face in the exploration of outer
space.'
THE ANTARCTIC CONTEXT

A realistic analysis of the problem of control of criminal conduct in Antarctica
requires some understanding of the practical context-the unique Antarctic
environment and history j the nature, organization and scope of United States
Antarctic activities i and the structure of the American Antarctic community.
Some Hi8tory: The Antarctic Treaty 5
Antarctica is a land of superlatives. It is the coldest, windiest, driest, highest
most remote, and most barren 'and lifeless of all the continents. Ice averaging
'a mile in thickness covers more than ninety-five .percent of its area, and temperatures of almost 127 degrees below zero as well as winds of oyer 200 miles
pel' hour have been recorded. Despite its huge extent, equal to the sIze of the
United states and Europe combine<l, the very existence of Antarctica as n continent was not definitely established until the 1820's, It was 1899 before IlIen
first wintered-oYer on Antarctic shores, and 1911 before Amundsen (and, shortly
thereafter, Scott) first reached the South Pole; IlIen would not again set foot
on the Pole nntil 1956. Only in the 1930's, with expeditions such ·as those of
Byrd and Ellsworth, was there lhebeginning of systematicanr) extensive scientific exploration of the region.
While there was considerable interest in Antarctica just followIng World War
II, the major turning point in Antarctic scientific exporation came with the organization by the International Council of Scientific Unions of the International
Geophysical Year, Which ran from July 1957 to December 1958 and included as
a principal objective the comprehensive and coordinated acculllulation of lnlowledge about the region." In accordance with the IGY program, by late 1957 twelve
countries had established oyer sixty stations on or near the continent llnd over
fiye thousand scientific and supporting personnel were involved in a broad and
<1iyersified study of its secrets. The success of the IGY, coupled with an appreciation of the scientific work yet to be done, led most of these countries, includ• Tho nnalogy between legal problems In Antarctica and outer space hns frequently
been note(]. Sec, e.g.. Jessup & Taubenfeld. Controls for Outer Space all(l the AntarctJc
Analogy (101m). This analogy Is strcngtllcned by paragraph 3 of the United Nations

Declaration 01 Leoal Prlnciple8 Gover-llill(J t7l'3 ,iCtlVitlC8 01 StateB ill tile Eroplol'ation alld
UBC 01 Ollter Space, U.N. Gen. Ass. Olr. Re'!, 18th Sess .• SuPP. No. 15, at 15 (A/5515)

(1002), WhIch states that: "Outer space and celestial bodiCE! are not sub!ect to Mtlonal
apl,lroprlntlon by cll\lm of sovctelgnty, by means of use or occupatIon, or by any other

I11CnnS,"

The problem of jurIsdiCtion over crImes committed on spacecraft. nrtltlclnl s1tellltcs
lind celestial bodies has already evoked cJnslderable comment. See particularly the comprehensive and Interesting dIscussIon In McDougal, Lasswell & Vlasle, Law lind Publlc
flr(ll'r In Spnce 01)5-704 (11)011). See alsr U.N. Gen. ,\~S. Off. Rec., 81/pm, pnrll. 7. wldcll
states In pnrt: "The state 'on whose registry an ohil'ct launched Into ollter spnce Is
carrIed shall retaIn jurisdIction nnd coni;rol over such object, and any personnel thereon,
while In outer space." A recent moot court case nrgued at the April 1005 meeting of the
American Society of Internatlonnl J,aw In Wa$hln'rton. D ..C.. In,'olved a hypothetlcnl
murder on the l\Ioon of an English astrollant by an AmerIcan astronnut.
sOn Alltnrctica and Its history, sep Debcnhtlm. Antarctica (1001) i LewIs. a Continent
for Science: The Antnrctlc Adventure (1905); Sullivan, Quest for n Continent (1057).
Fat' good briefer dl~cuRBlons. sec U.S. Antarctic Projl'cts Officer. Introduction to Anturctlca (19(H): Tauhenfeld. A Trent!1 101' Antal·ot/ca. 1000-1904 Int'l. ConI!. 2'!3 (11l01):

PI'e81clent'8 Sllccla' Report all UIlIt~d State8 POI/OIl amI IlItCl'lIaUOllal OoOpel'at/oll 111
Alltarotica,
Doc, No. 81iB, B8th Cong., 2d Sess. (1064) [hereinafter cited liS PreBidellt's
Spcc!a' RepOl't].
• On the lOY. see Bklund & Berkmnn. ,\ntnrrtlrn: Polnr Reaenrch und Discovery
DurIng IGY (1003) • Sullivan, Assnult on tIle Unknown (1961) i Hearlnus all ti,e l!~tcrna
tiona! Geof/hVBlcal Yom': The At'etlo alld Atltarctio. Houso 00111111. 011 Inter8tate and Forelrlll Oommel'co, 85th Cong., 2d Sess. (11l5R). Good brIefer (llscu~~lons Inclll(10 Bal<1wln.
The Depollrlelloe 0/ SciCllce 011 Law (llld Govcrmllent-T1UJ ltltelflatiollal Geoph[l8ical
Year-A Oa80 Studl/, 1004 Wis. L.Rev. 7B: Sullivan, The IntCt'uat/c)IIal GeophY81cai Year,

n.R.

1050 Int'l Congo 257.
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ing the United States, to decide to continue their Autnrctic programs nfter the
end of the IGy.7
A troublesome nnd complex aspect of recent Antarctic history hns been the
problem of territorinl clnims. B By 1956 seven nntions hae! formally mnde clnims
to pnrticular nreas "-despite the inhospitable chnracter of the continent; its
questionnble economic, political, or strategic vnluej 10 the absence until very
recently of nnythlng resembling permanent settlements; l111d the doubtfUl validity of any international legal basis for the assertion of claims to sovereignty iu
Antarctic circumstances.l l These separnte clnims covered in aggregnte about
eighty percent of Antnrctica." However, the resulting legal situation was
chaotic. For example, the claims of Ohile, Argentina and the Unitee! Kiuge!om
to the Antarctic Peninsula and vadoua sub-Antarctic islane!s were overlapping
and conflicting.i • Some stntes recognizee! the clnims of certain claimants while
vigorously e!enying the clnims of others." The United Stntes, despite extensive
explorntion nnd other ncti vi ties in Alltarcticn, hae! both refrainee! from IUn),ing any formnl territorial claim itself nnd refused to recognize the vnUdity of
7 On recent United states acUvitles, see U.S. NavY, Task Force 43, Report OU Operation Deepfreeze 65; the bimonthly .411tctrctlr .Tollrllfll of the T'lI(tecl States, which In
January 1966 replnCed the National Science Foundntlon's monthly AlItal'cUo Report and
the U.S. ,11ltarctiD PI'of~ot Officel' BlIlIetill (Issned ] 0 tlntes a year) ; nnd the 1900, 1961,
1964 and 1065 hearings on Antarctica held by the Subcommittee on Territorial and Insulnr Alralrs of the House Committee on Interior lind Insular AlIalrs. An excetlent SOUrce
Of Information on the nctlvltles of foreign countries Is the Polal' Reoord, a journal published by the Scott Polar Reseal'Ch Institute, Camhrldge, England.
B For general discussions of the claims problem, see Christie, The Antnrctlc Problem
(1951) ; Jessup & Tnubenfeld, op. cit. Ruprn note 4. pt. II: Hanesslan. Antal'oUca.· Ourrcnt
NatlDMl Il1t6' est8 alia Legal Realities, 1958 Proceedln~s Am. SoC'y Int'l L. 145; Hayton,
1'1Ie "American" Alltarctio, 50 Am. J. Int'! L. 583 (1956) ; Wnldock. DiBPlttccl Sovcl'clgllty
ill the Falklalld laland DepcndelloieR. 25 Brit. Yb. Int'l L. 311 (1048); Comment, D1alltls
to Soverelglltu /11 Antarctica, 28 So. Cnl. L. Rev. 386 (1955).
o These Include Argentina, Australln. Chile, France, New Zenlnnd, Norway, aud the
United Kingdom. South Afrlcn claims certain sub-Antn'tetlc Islnnds. See generally Hayton,
Natlonnl IntereRts In Antnfctica (1059); Dater, Sovcrclgntv ill Antal'ctlca, In appendix
to Gould, the Polar Regions In Their Relntlons to Humnn A/l'alrs 36-54 (1058). Certain
of the statements of clnlm are col1ected In 46 U.S. Nnvnl War Col1p~e. Illtprnntlolllll Lnw
Documents 1948-49, nt 217-45 (1950), and 10 Polar Record 163 (1960). Brief discussions
of ench country's claim nrc 'spt forth In the opening statements of vnrlous delegntes to
the Antarctic Conference printed In Tile 00llJerellc8 all Antarotica, Waeh/llgtoll, October
15-DccclIlbcl' 1, 1959, Dept. State Pub. 7060 (1!l60).
10 To dnte, no commerclal1y significant deposits of minerals hnve been found, and even
If such were dlscoye'red, costs of exploltntlon and transportntlon might well be Insuperable. Other suggested economic uses of the continent, such as for refueling points for
trnns-south polnr flights. ginnt COld-storage wnrehouses or tourism, seem little reIn ted to
nCell or prnctically. Antal'Ctic missile or suhmnrlne bases would vlolnte the Antarctic
Treaty, and moreovpr. WOuld be prohibitively expenslye, enslly detected, an(1 of margInal
nddltlonlll strnteglc use given tile potentlnlltles of modern wenpons systems. However,
the continent does offer "rOl"ise us a i'>nFc fn~ cx~loltatloll of thc tecmll\~ biological
resources of tile Antnrctlc Ocean, which constitutes one of the world's richest potentlnl
sourrcl\ of food supplieR.
U Concerning the legal issnes raised by Antnrctlc claims, see I Haekworth, Digest of
InterMtlonnl Law 449-77 (1940): Hnyton .. Polar Pl'oblclIIS alia Intcl'llational Law. 52
Am. J. Int'l r.. 746 (1958); Shnsnrlau, 2'/10 AcqlliBltion 01 Lcoat Pitle to Perl'a Nullitts,
53 Pol. ScI. Q. 111 (1088) : references cited note 8 suorn.
Internntlonnl law hIlS g~lIernlly requ!red that priority of (llscovery and exploitation be
followed by "e!l'ectlve occupation" In orrler to confer sovereignty over previously unclaimed territory. See opinion of Judge Huber In The Islnnd of Palm~s (United Stntes
v. Netherlnmls). In Scott. Hngue Court Reports 83 (Perm. Ct. Arb. 11}32) , 2 U.N. Rep.
rnt'l Arb. Awnrds 829 (1949). However, there nre Indleatlons thnt little In the wny of
"p!l'cctlve occupntlon" Is requlre(! in the case of tmlnhnblted. Inhospitable nrens. S~e The
Clipperton I.l~nr1 Arbitr'ltlon, Frnnce-Mpxlco 1031, translnted In 26 Am. J. Int'l L. '300
(10~2) ; r,e~nl Stntus of F.nRtern Orrrnhnd. P.I'.T ..T.• ~rr. A/R. No. 5~ (1933).
12 The 20 percent of Antnrctlcn thus far unclaimed lies between 110' amI 150· west longitude. nml comprises prlndpally Mnrle Byrd Land as to which there Is tacit recognition of
Unltrd j;\tntcB l'rlorlt:v.
lOIn 1!l47-1048 nnvnl encounters between British and Argentine warships resulting
from stich dlsPtlte~ were only nnrrowly averted. For c1lplom 1ltlc exchanJ%cR llhlRtrllting
this continulnJ! controversy. see. e.g., 5 Polnr Record 228-40 (19·18) ; 6 ia. at 41:3-18 (1952) i
7 il/. nt 212-26 (10541. Tht: UnIted I{\nA'do!l1 attemptcd to brlnA' the"e rlnhns tllRputes
before the Intrrnntloll'11 Court of Justice. hut Its allpllcation wns dismissed for fnllure of
Chile nnd Argentina to consent to the court's jurls(lIction. Antarctica ,Cases, [1055] I.C.J.
Ren. 12. 15.
U The TInlted KlnA'tlom, A ustraUII. New Ze~lanrl, France and N'orway nppenf mutually
to recognl7.o ench others' clnlms, See, e.g., Hayton. op. cit. suprn note 9 i Comment, 28
So. Cnl. L. Rev. 386. 390 (1955) (giving references). However, as to United Kingdom
nonrecognition of Chilean and Argentinean clnlms, and vice versa, sec note 13 s,lIpra.
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claims made by other countries" Other states, including the Soviet Union,
a position similar to that of the United States.' •
The success of the IGY made particularly apparent the need for establlshing
some legal arrangement which would provide a stable and reasonable environment for the continuation of scientific activities on the continent. Discussions
between the United Stab'.s and the eleven other governments then engaged in
substantial IGY Antarctic activities led to a formal meeting of the twelve governments 17 at the International Conference on Antarctica, held in Washington
in late 1959.'8 This exceptionally well-prepared conference produced the text of
the Antarctic Treaty, which was signed on December 1, 1959, and entered into
force on June 23, 1961, upon ratification by all twelve of the governments attending the Conference.' •
Of the treaty's muuy intfresting provisions,'· those concerning territorial claims
and jurisdiction have particular relevance for this discussion.
The treaty does not attempt a final solution of the claims problem. Instead it
attempts to set the problem aside, at least temporarily, by freezing existing positions and establlshing a moratorium on new claims while the treaty is in force.
Article IV provides:
1. Nothing contained in the present Treaty shall be interpreted as:
(11) a renunciation by any Contracting Party of previously asserted rights
.
of or claims to territorial sovereignty in Antarctica;
(b) a renunciation or diminution by any Contracting Party of any basis
of claim to territorial so,'ereignty in Antarctica which it may have whether
as a result of its activities or those of its nationals in Aritarctica, or
otherwise;
(c) prejudicing the position of any Contracting Party as regards its
recognition or non-recognition of any other State's right of or claim or basis
of claim to territorial sovereignty in Antarctica.
2, No acts or activities taking place while the present Treaty is in force
shall constitute a basis for asserting, supporting or denying a claim to territorial sovereignty in Antarctica 01' create any rights of sovereignty in
Antarctica. No new claim, or enlargement of an existing claim, to territorial
sovereignty in Antarctica shall be asserted while the present Treaty is in
force.
Similarly, the treaty deliberately leaves the question of personal jurisdiction
for the most part unresolved, It provides a limitation of jurisdiction solely with
respect to observers carrying on inspections under the treaty, and to exchange
scientists and members of their staffs (hereafter referred to collectively as
"privileged" foreign nll.tionall:l), who are to be subject only to the jurisdiction of
the country of which they are nationalS. As to jurisdictional conflicts involving
nTlY

~Jok

15 However, the United Stntes has expressly reserved Its right to mnke n terrltorlnl
clnlm. See U.S. Invltntion to Twelve 1'Intion Antnrctlc Conference, Mny 2, 1958, reprinted
In P,'cBldent'B SpeclaE Repol·t nt 23. ]'or the evolution nnd vnrlous statements of the
United Stntes position, see 1 Hackworth, op. cit. suprn notc 11; 2 Whltemnn, Digest of
Internntionnl Lnw 1232-63 (1063).
l. For the Soviet position, se.) Stntement of the U.S.S.R, Delegnte to the Antnrctlc
Conference printed In The Oonference on Antal'otica, supra note 0; Tomn, Soviet Attitude
~l'owlIl'd8 t)/C ,lcquiaitlon oj 7'cl'ritorlal lSovcl'ciuntJ/ ilt the ,infarctic, 50 Am. J. Int'l
L. 611 (1056).
17 Argentlnn, AUstrnHn, Belgium, Chne, Frnnce, Jnpnn, New Zenland, Norwny, South
Africa. the Soviet Union, the United Kingdom, nm! the United Stntes.
18 The pubHc conference documents nre set out in Thc Gon/erencr on Antarctica, BUpl'a
note I).
..
,. The United stntes rntlfied on August 18. 1960. For text see The Antnrctlc Trenty,
December 1, 1050 [10(12] 12 U.S.T. "" O.I.A. 704, T.I.A.S. No. 4780, nlso reprinted In the
PreBlclcllt'B Sllcc/aE Rcport at 20, nnd In 41 Dept. Stnte Bull. 911, 014-17 (1950). For
United Stntes legiRlntlve history, see Hearin(/B Belol'e the Senate GOlllmlttee on Fore/un
]lelatimlB on Ea:. B. 80th Cong.• 2d Sess. (1000): S. Flxetr. Rell. No. 10, 80th Cong., 2d
Sess. (1900); 106 Congo Rec. 15314-17, 15374-80, 10044-09, 10000-114 (1060) (Sennte
debntes) •
•• The tretnt.v Is binding on the nnrtles for nt lenRt :to ~·enrs. It Is nppllcnble to the
nrelL south of 60· south Intltude, Including nil Ice shelves; however, rights under InternlLtionnl lnw respecting the high sens nrc not nffected. Intel' alia, mllltnry nctlvltles of
nny nnture, nuclenr exploshms. nnd the <1Isposnl of rndloactlve wnstes nrc prohibited in
the trenty nrell, but mllltnry personnel nnd equipment mny be user! for scientific resenrch
or nny other penceful use. To ensure obser\'nnce of these provisions, any pnrty mny at
any time I1nllntl'rnlly cnrrv (lut I!lRlwctlons or ul'riul snrvelllllnee unywhere In the treaty
nroa. Provision Is mndc fOr SCientific cooperntlon nnd exchnnge of scientists nnd Informution, for periodic meetings of pnrtles, nnd for nccesslon to thl' treaty by other ·stntes.
Three countries hnve thus fnr neceded: Poland (June 8, 1061), Czechoslovakln (June 14,
10fl2) , nnd Drnmnrk (Mny'20, 1905).
Good brief dlscl1sslons of the trenty nnd Its bnckgrolllu! nrc found In Hnnesslnn, The
Antarotlo TI'catJ/1959, I) Int'l "" Compo L.Q. 436 (1060) ; Hnyton, TIIC Antarctic Settlement
011959,64 Am. J. IntI. L. 340 (1000) ; Tnubenfeld, Bupra note 5.
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"non-privileged" foreign nationals. the sole obligation of the parti~ is to consult
together with a view to reaching a mutuvUy ucceptable solution. Article. VIII
provides:
'
1, Iii order to facilitate the exercise of .their functions under the present
Treaty, and without prejudice to the respective pVoitions of the Contracting
Parties relating to jurisdiction over all other persons in Antarctica, observers designated nnder paragraph 1 of Article V1I and scientific personnel
exchanged under subparagraph l(b) Df Article III of the Treaty, and members of the staffs accompanying any S lch persons, shall be subject only to the
jurisdiction of the Uontract,ng Party of which they arc nationalS in respect
of all acts or omissions occurring while they are in Antarctica for the purpose
of exercising their functions.
2. Without prejudice to the provisions of paragraph J. of this Article, ~d
pending the adoption of measures in pursuance of sub'paragraph l(el of
Article IX, the Contracting Parties concerned in any case of dispute wttb
regal'd to the exprcise of jurisdiction in Antarctica shall immediately consult
together with a 'View to reaching a mutually acceptable solution.
In addition, article IX(l) mentions "measures regarding ... te) lIuestions relating to the exercise of jurisdiction in Antarct.ica" as one of the measures appropriate to discussion by the periodic Consultative MeetingH of the Oontracting
Parties. However, to date there has been no comprehensive discussion or recommendation concerning this subject.
United State8 Aotivities in Antarotioa 22
The United States program in Antarctica is now in its tenth year and involves
expenditures of about twenty-eight million dollars pel' annum.:" Responl'libillty
for implementation of the program is divided principally between the NatioIlul
Science Foundation and the United States Navy.!/< In addition, the DepartmEint
of State has responsibility for certain international aspects ot the program and
provides for interagency coordination within the government. Other government
agencies partiCipate as their special interest and expertise require.
'.che National ::icience Foundation, an independent government agency, is responsible for all United States scientific activities in Antarctica, collectively referred
to as the United States A.ntarctic Research Program." The Foundation implements this progranl prinCipally through the extension of grants to American
uniyersities and scientific instItutions, the transfer of funds to other governmental agencies (snch as the Weather Bureau and Bureau of Standards), and
contractual arrangements with certain private concerns, providing for the carry., There is reason to belJeve that certain countr'~~ at the Antarct!e Conference, Including the United Statr~, were prepared t()~support i). provision establishing eXClusive jurisdiction by each state over all Its own nationals. However, certain claimant countries
wer~. concerned that such a provision might impair the status of their territorial claims,
and 'the more limited provision resulted.
,. For a statement of present United states polley, see Sisco, The Ullitect StateD Progmll~ in .t1l1tal·ctica, 1 Antnrctic"'"J. of the United Stutes 1 (1966). An excellent history
of the organization lind development of the United States program Is set forth In Dater,
Oruani~(ltioltal Development of the Unltea IState~ .li1ltarctic Program, 1954-1965, 1
Antarctic J. of the United States 5 (1966). li'or a detailed description of current activities
and research, see Pla1l8 alia Events 0/ the 1965-66 Summer Season, 1 Antarctic J. of the
United States 5 (1966).
2:J About eight million dollnrs is contributed by the National Science Foumlation and
the remainder by the Navy. Since 1954 the United States bas expended $285-'300 million
on Its Antarctic program.
2i ~'he bllslc Instrument defining functions Is Bureau of the Budget Circular No. A-til
of August '3, 1960 on "Planning and Conduct of the United States Program In Antarctica,"
reprinted In Hea·rillQ8 Be/ore tile Suboommittee all Territorial and lllSlllar AfFalr8 0/
t1l0 Housc OOlllmittee on hHeriol' ana 1n811/(II' Affah's, 8ithCong., 1st Scss., ScI'. 11, at
17-18 (lOGl). This c1rrlllar has bpen RIIr:htl~· Inorllfied by the President's statement of
February 10, 1061. nbollshing the Operations Coordinating Board, and by the establish.
ment In April 1965 by the Acting' Secretary of State of the Antarctic Policy Group. This
group, composed of the Assistant Secretary of 'State for lnternatlonal Orgllni'Latlon At!alrs,
the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Internatlonn.! Security Atrairs, and the DIrector ot
the Nntlonal Science Foundation, acts as a formal high-level coordinating structure
within the executive branch. See HearlllUs Be/ore tile Suboommittee on Territorial anti
ltl8ular Affair8 0/ the HOl/8o OO/l~lIlittee 011 lnterlol' ana In8ular MTuiT8, 89th Cong., 1st
Sess., Ser. 6, at 34 (1065). An Informal Interagency Coordinating {:ommlttee on Antnrctlc
functions as a working-level menns of coordination. There have been proposals In Congress, opposed by government agencies concerned, for establishment ot a "Richard Ill. Byrd
Antarctic Commission" to oversee United States activities. See various bearings referred
to in note 7 8l1pra.
'" The Foundation's Office of Antarctic Programs carries operating responslb1l1ty. It
maintains close liaison with the Committee 011 Polar Research ot the rtongovernmental
National Academy of Sciences, which in turn Is represented on the SCientific Committee
on Antarctic Research ot the nongovernmental International Council of Sclp.ntlllc Unions.
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ing out of specific research projects in Antarctica as proposed by these institutions and agencies. The l!'oundation also promotes arrangements for the exchange
oj! scientists bet\~een the United States and other Antarotic treaty parties muintaining stations Or expeditions in Antarctica.
The Navy bears responsibility for the planning and implementation of logistic
operations in support of tlle research program, illclnding the construction, opprlltion and maintenance of United States Antarctic stations and the transport of
United states personnel, supplies and equipment. This Navy aspect of the program has become known as "Operation Deepfreeze," and is carried out LJ~ the
Commander, United States Naval Support ForcE: Antarctica, who acts as Senior
United States Representath'e in Antarctica.'"'
How lUallY people are involved? C'7 During the 1964-1965 season approximately
1,300 persons were present Oil the continent at some time or other in connection with tIle American program. As might be expected, tIle summer population
far exceeded that in winter. The peak American population in tIle summer
of 1964.-1965 was about 1,150 j the winter population was !.:!90.
The relative number of military personnel to civilians is significant to the
problem of control of criminal condu:!t. While United States activities in Antarctica are wholly peaceful and scientific in purpose, the size and complexity
of the Navy's logistic task has resulted in a large preponderence of military
personnel. Of the 1,150 persons partiCipating in the United states program
in Antarctica during 1964-1965 summer season, some 900 were military and
about 250 civilian. Of, 289 persons wintering-over at United States stations
during the 1964.-1965 winter season, 251 were military and only 38 civllian.
Thus, military personnel typically make up more than seventy-five per cent
of the United States party.
While most of the United states party are American nationals, a few are not.
Of course, almost aU United States military personnel are Americans. However,
of about 250 civilians in Antarctica under auspices of this program during the
1964-1965 summer season, about 30 were foreign nationals.'· In addition, of
some 100 civilians visiting United States Antarctic stations for brief periods
during the 1964 summer season as special visitor, about half were foreign
nationals. On the otber hand, only one of the 38 civilians wintering-over in
United States stations in 1965 winter season was a foreign national-in that
case, a Soviet exchange scientist. Most of these foreign nationals were nationals
of countries also parties to the Antractic Treaty.'· Such foreign nationals either
on the continent under United States auspices or physically present at United
States stations or on United States field parties will, for brevity, hel'eafter be
referred to as "accOInpanying" foreign nationals.
Some American scientists participate in forpign programs. Thus, during the
1964-1965 summer season eight Americans spent a substantial part of the period
at foreign stations or with foreign field parties. so During the following winter,
one American scientist wintered-over at the Soviet Union's lHirnyy station.
In recent years, all 111 embers of the United States Antarctic party have been
2<1 On recent Navy RCtlvlties,
fre~7.c 65.
1I7 The statistics used In this

see U.S. Navy, Task Force 45, Report on Operation Deep-

Article are derived from U.S. Navy, Tasl, Force 48, Report
on Operation Deepfreeze 60, and from information furnished by the National Science
Foundation's Office of Antarctic Programs. While winter figures are presumably accurate,
summer figures are only npproxlmate. Also, the summer figures do not Include about 35
civilian sclcntlsts (Including several women) and 48 crew members of the U.S.N.S. Eltanin,
an Antarctic (multl-tllsclpllne) research vessel operated for the Foundation by the 1II1lItary
Sea Transportation Service. The number of United States personnel In Antarcti{! and the
milltary-clylllan ratio have remnlncd relatively stable over the laat ten years.
'8 Again, this figure must be regarded as only approximate. For example, certain scientists
receiving grants through United States institutions may be permanent or temporary resident
aliens.
"" Foreign scientists from treaty countries may technically fall Into the category of
"exchan/l,e scientists," and thus be exemnt under the treab- from United States j Hlsdlctlon. In fact, while certain exchnnges (United States-flovlet exchanges. for exnmplp) are
handlerl on 0. formal reclprocnl hasls, most are not, thus raising a question In this regnrd.
During thc 1905-1006 summer seSSion, scientists from Belgium. Chile, Norway, Japnn,
Germany, anel the Soviet Union, and nonscientific representatives from Argentina, Australia,
Belgium, Chile, Japan, South Africa, and the United Kingdom wlll accompany tlle United
Stn tea f'xpedltlon.
30 During the 1965-1006 summer senson, United States scientIsts joined the experlltlons
of Argentina, Australia, 'Chile, Japnn, South Africa, and the Sovlpt Union, and It Unlted
States nonscientific representative accompamed the Belgian expedition.
.
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present under official auspices; there have been no private expenditures or
tourists:n i\Ioreover, all Unlted States personnel on the continent have been male.
Where do these Americans and accompanying foreign nationals live in Antarctica? The main extra-continental staging point for United States Antarctic
activities is a major facility established at Christchurch, New Zealand, under
agreement with that country." On the continent itself, members of the United
States party are for the most part based at one of five United States stations:
McMurdo Station, located on Ross Island (and, associated with it, Williams .All'
Field, built on the Ross Ice Shelf), the largest station and principal continental
staging point; Byrd Station, constructed under the ice in Marie Byrd Land;
Amundsen-Scott South Pole Station, at the Pole itself; Palmer Station, newly
constructed near the tip of the Antarctic Peninsula; and Plateau Station, presently under construction in Queen Maud Land on the Polar Plateau." In the summer season, Hallett Station and two small meterological stations !lre also
manned. Another station, Eights Station in Ellsworth Land, was recently closed.
The permanent stations are generally well equipped and provide surprisingly
comfortable llving conditions.
While some of these stations are located in the as yet unclaimed sector of Antarctica, others are in claimed areas. Thus, McMurdo Station is within territory
claimed by New Zealand, and Palmer Station is in an area claimed separately by
the United Kingdom, Chile and Argentina. Also, American field parties frequently
.
operate in areas of Antarctica claimed by other countries.
In the summer season, there is a constant fiow of men and supplies between
Christchurch and McMurdo Station, and between the stations and field parties
within Antarctica, and personnel are frequently away from the stations on scientific field parties or support missions. During the long night of the Antarctic
winter, however, personnel rarely leave the immediate station area, and the stations, isolated from each other and the outside world, must be wholly selfsufficient. No ships can penetrate the ice pack in these months, and only one
emergency fiight has thus far successfully been made from New Zealand to the
continent during this period.
At each Antarctic station, there is a military or naval officer-in-charge who is
in command of all military personnel and has responsibility for providing support to scientific personnel and their operations. The officer-in-charge is also gen31 An exception was the privately-sponsored Finn Ronne Antarctic Expedition of 19471948 (which included two wives of expedition members). In January 1966 a private tourist
party sponsored by the Argentine government ,'Iaited the Antarctic peninsula traveling
aboard an Argentine naval transport. .Almost all the tourists were United States citizens,
anel most were women .
.. Agreement on Operations In Antarctica, Dec. 24, 1958 [195'0] 9 U.S.T. & O.I.A. 1502,
T.r.A.S. No. 4151, extended October 18, 1960 [1961] 11 U.S.T. & O.I.A. 2205, T.r.A.S.
No. 4591.
"" The relath'e size of the stations and distribution 'of United States personnel Is Indlrated In the following tables, which are adapted from statistics presented In U.S. Navy,
Task Force 43, Report on Operation Deepfreeze 65, at 102. Nnvy figures do not give a
military-civilian breakdown for the summ"r season. During the 1065 summer season,
Hallett Station was in the process of being closed down for year·round operations and
Palmer Station was not yet In operation. Eights Stntion was closed down In November
1965 and Plateau Station Is presently In process of construction.
[See the following table:)

U.S. PERSONNEL rN ANTARCTICA
Austral summer 1965
Station

McMurdo

Average._ •• _________
HIgh .... ____________

758
961

Byrd
66

110

Pole

Hallett

38
71

25
62

Small
Eights stations In field
15
27

8
13

Total

941
31 _____ • ____
61

Austral winter 1065
Byrd

Pole

Eights

208

14

6

5

5

21

11

9

Military_..... _______
Clvlllan. __ •. ________

'12

19
9

Total. ________

220

28

I

Mlrnyy
Palmer (U.S.S.R.)

McMurdo

Inoludes 1 Soviet exohange scientist.

7

4 __________
1

Total
251
39

200
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erally responsible for maintaining the safety, health, order and morale of the station. In addition, the National Science Foundation appoints, from among the
senior scientific personnel present, a station scientific leader who exercises authority over the station scientific program and personnel. The oflicer-in-charge and
station scientific leader are generally coequal in status, except in emergencies,
when the former assumes full authority.
What of the future'! It seems likely that the United States will continue to
maintain a substantial Antarctic program at about the present level for some time
, to come. Prospects for useful scientific study are far from exhausted.'" Moreover,
general policy considerations might support continuation of such a program at
least so long as other nations, including the Soviet Union, remain active in this
area. On the other hand, since the present level of personnel is adequate to the
s~ientific worl, to be done, there is little reason to expect that the number of
, A.~ericans in Antarctica will substantially increase in the near future. However,
while the size of the American Antarctic community is unlil,ely to change dramatically, its composition might. Thus, any transfer of Antarctic logistic support
functions from military to civilian agenCies or private contractors could produce
a significant increase in the numbers and proportion of the civilian population.
Moreover, as the safety and comfort of Antarctic life increase, it is not impossible
as a long-term prospect that women, or even families, may eventually become part
of the Antarctic scene.
THE PRESENT LEGAL SITUATION

If a member of the United States party were to commit in Antarctica some
act which would normally be considered criminal if committed in the United
States or some other civilized region, what law would apply? Since there has as
yet been no occasion to test this question, neither experience nor specific precedent offer guidance. Let us examine the various possibilities.
Applioability of United States Law

Where can one look for United States law possibly applicable to criminal conduct in Antarctica? The laws of the several states would. hardly be construed to
extend to that region," so such law, if it exists, must be federal law. Moreover,
since there is no federal common law of crimes,'· the source must be found in federal statutes." However, there is no federal statute specifically addressed to
criminal conduct in Antarctica. Therefore. if criminal acts in Antarctica are in
fact proscribed by United States law, it must be brcause some broaller federal
criminal statute, not in terms covering crimes in Antarctica, can be construed to
embrace such conduct.
In examining various federal statutes to test their possible applicability to
conduct in Antarctica, certain principles should be kept in mind. First, the
application of the statute to conduct in Antarctica must be constitutional. Congress hilS no express general authority either to enact criminal law or to control
conduct of Americans or, even more clearly, foreigners abroad. Consequently,
authority to control conduct in Antarctica, if it exists. must be justified as a
reasonable exercise of some other power granted Congress by the Constitution,
read, perhaps, with the "necessary and proper" clause. as Moreover, the statute
S' For discussion of Antarctl<! scientific actiyltles. see Gould, Antal'olioa-Continent 0/
Il1tel'llatiollal Science, 150 SCience 1775 (1965). The topiC Is also explored In yarlous
articles appearing In the September 1962 issue of Scicntifio Amelica. See generally refer-

ences cited In notes 5 and 6 8Up/'a.
311 State criminal statutes are normnlly construed ns applicnble only within stnte boundaries. except where the statute clearly indicates otherwise. See Pcople y. Buffum. 40 Cnl.
2<1, 709, 715, 256 P. 2<1 317,1320 (1953). See generally Haryard Research in International
Law, Juri8diction With Respect to Crime, 29 Am. J. Int'l L. Spec. Supp. 435, 466. 470-71,
473, 485 (103'5) [hereinafter cited as Harvurll Re8carch in IlItcrna,tlonal Lltw). As to possible constitutlonnl lhnlts on state power to punish extraterritorial crime, see Hartforll
Ace. &; IlIdclII. Co. v. DeUlt &; Pille WillI Co., 292 U.S. 143 (1934) ; Home IllS. Co. y. Dick,
281 U.'S. 397 (W30) ; Note. 195'7 Wis. L. Re,'. 164. See also statements that power to punish
crimes committed 011 the high sens hns been delegated to the federnl government. Crapo
v. Kelly, 83 U.S. (16 Wall.) 610.623 (1872) (dictum) : jlIoDol/ald y. Mlt/lory, 77 N.Y. 546,
553 (1879) (dictum). COlltra, Skirlotes y. Florilla, 313 U.S. 69 (1941), indicating that a
state may apply Its crlmlnallnw to conrluct of Its own cltl7.ens on the hll!h sen".
. "" United States V. Hltd8on, 11 U.S. (7 Crunch) 32 ('1812) ; United States y. Hall, 08 U.S.
343 (1878) (by impli~atlon).
ftT See V16I'cek Y. United States,31S U.S. 236, 241 (1943); Unitell States Y. Flol-CS, 289
U.S. 137, 151 (1955) ; Jone8 Y. United States, 137 U.S. 202, 211 (1890) ; Unitell StatcB Y.
Britton, 108 U.S. 199, 206 (1885).
sa C/. U11ited States Y. Olassio, 313 U.S. 200 (1941) i U11ited StateB v. Hall, 98 U:S. 343
(1878).
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must, as so applied, meet "due process" requirements by giving clear notice of
such ~pplicability to persons potentially covered.3D Normally this principle has
been lllvoked ouly with respect to ambiguities in the substantive description of
the offense. However, it is arguably relevant also where there is ambiguity
respecting the place in which such conduct is prohibited.40
Second, statutes expressly applicable solely to conduct within "the United
States," its 'territori!!;:;," its "possessions" or "areas subject to its jurisdiction"
could not be applied to Antarctica without raising ::;erious pro1.Jlems under the
Antarctic Treaty. As previously indicated, tile United States has never asserted
any territorial Claim in Antarctica, and article IV (2) of the treaty would appear
to bar it from now uoing so. The application to Antarctica of statutes so framed
might imply such a claim:'
Finally, even where the locus of application of a federal criminal statute is not
expressly so limited, it will ordinarily be construed as applying only to conduct
within the United States.'" '.rhe courts have saiel that they will apply such a
statute to extraterritorial conduct only when Congress has made it apparent
that the statute should have such effect."
A.merioanMilitary PersonneZ

Regardless of the possible applicability of other federal statutes to American
nationals in Antarctica, American military personnel in Antarctica are in any
event clearly subject to United States law by reason of the provisions of the
Uniform Code of Military Justice." The code is by its terms applicable, inter aUG,
to all "members of a regular component of the armed forces," 4. and it "applies in
all places." 46 It provides a comprehensive body of criminal and disciplinary law
capable of fully regulating the conduct of military personnel in Antarctica and
of subjecting violators to punishment.·7
Intcresting practical problems might nevertheless arise due to unique Antarctic
conditions. Thus, in the case of serious offenses by military personnel, courtmartial on the continent itself might be impracticable, and the most reasonable
procedure might be to remoye the offender to New Zealand, Hawaii, or the continental United States for trial. However, if the offense were committed 1.Jy u
member of a wintering-over party, removal would be impossible until the station
was relieved in the Antarctic spring.
:l1l See, e.g., United States V. Hm'riss, 347 US. 612, 617 (1954) ; Lanzetta v. New Jersey,
303 U.S. 451, 453 (103!}) ; United Sta,tes v. Resnick, 299 U.S. 207, 209-10 (1936) ; lJrcBoyle
v. United States, 283 U,S. 25 (1951) ; U1~ited States v. Wiltberger, 18 U.S. (5 Wheat.) 76,
94-96 (1820) (by Implication).
(6 The fact that the crime was mal1l1n in S6 might diminish the weight given such consideratlous. However. I have found little direct authority on this complicated question.
In United States v. Cordova, 89 F. Supp. 298. 302 (E.D.N.Y. 1950), which Involved such a
question of locus, the court, paraphrasing Justice Holmes in the McBoyle case, sUpra note
39. sta+e r1 : "It Is, of COUl'BP, rldlculpu. to Rupnose ... thnt any criminal consiclers the text
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of the law before he murders or steals. At the same time It is Important that a rule of
conduct must be eonshered In the light of the 'plcture' it evokes in the common mind."
For another suggestion thut the rUle of strict construction applies to the place of commission
us well as the elements of a crime, see the dissenting opinion of !\Ir. Justice Gray In UnitedSta,tes v. Rodgers, 150 U.S. '249,278-79 (1893).
"TIle position of the executh'e that the United States does not exercise sovereignty in
Antarctica would appear blncllng on the courts. S~e Joncs v. Unitc(t States, 137 U.,S. 202,
211 (1890) ; Williams v. Slttrok Ins. Co., 38 U.S. (13 Pet.) 415, 420 (1839) : United Statcs
v. Shi"OIlIa, 123 F. Supp. 14.5 (D. HawaII 1954) ; Kuwallanz v. Acheson, 96 F. Snpp. 38, 40
(S.D, Cal. 1951). But see Vermillla-Broum 00. v. Oonnell, 335 U.S. 377, 380 (11)48).
As to WlHlt con.tltutes "the United Stntes," its "territories." "possessions," or "areas
subject to its jurisdiction," see, e.g., United States v. Spolar. 338 U.'S. 217 (11)49) ; VermilyaBroton 00. v. Connell, snpl'a,. See generally Green, Applicabilitll 0.1 A11Iel'ican Law to Overseas
,h'eas Controlled. bll the Unitell States, 68 Harv. L. Rev. 781 (1955).18 U.S.,C. § 5 (1964)
defines the term "United States" as used in that title In a territorlnl sense as Including "all
pla{!es and waters. continental or insular, subject to the jurisdiction of the United States,
except the Canal Zont>."
.. See e.g., Steele v. Bulo1Ja Watch 00., 344 U.S. 280, 288 (1!l52) : Foley Bros. v. Filol'do,

356 U.S. 281. 285 (1M!)); Blac~'mBl' v. United Stu,tcs, 284 U.S. 421, 437 (1!}32) ; Unitm!
States v. B'owman, 260 U.S. 94, 9S (1922) ; A-mm'ican Bana'lIa 00. '1'. United Fl'l/it Co., 213
U.S. '347. 357 (1!l09); Restatement, Foreign Relations Law of the United States § 38
(Tent. Draft 1962) [hereinafter cited as Restatement. Foreign Relll.t\ons Lawl.
"See. e.g., Blach'mer v. United States, slIpr,¥ note 42; Unite(l States v. BOtvlltal~, SIlPl'a
note 42, But cf. VC'1l.illla-B.01lln V. (Joltftell, 330 U.S, 377, 381 (lfr48).
«10 U.S.C. §§ 801-940 (1964).
'"10 n.s.c. § 802 (1!lfl4).
"10 U.S.{). § 805 (1964); see Thompson v. WilHnuhnm, 217 F. SuPP. 9\11, 903 (M.D.
Pa. 1062).
t
1
., PlmiUve nrtlcles of the ~ode are set forth in subchapter X (ar s. 77-184), 0 U.S.C.
§§ 871-934 (1064). Provisions on apprehension anel restraint are set forth!n snbclilmter II
(arts. 7-14), 10 U.S.C. §§ 807-14 (1964). Provisions respecting nonjudicial punishment and
courts·martial are contained In subchapters III-IX (arts. 15-76), 10 U.S.'C. §§ 815-76
(1964).
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Special problems might also arise where a member of the armed f-orces allegedly
committing an offense while at a foreign station or on a foreign field party was
held, in foreign custody. Presumably United States military authorities would
request the foreign authorities to surrender the offender in order to permit tl'lal
by United States court-martial. However, while foreign governments might accede
to such requests in practice as a matter of comity, their obligation to do so under
any existing extradition agreements would appear doubtful.'s Typically, such extradition agreements require both that the offense for which extradition is sought
be committed "within the territory" or "within Ole jurisdiction" of the requesting
state and that the offender be found "within tIle territory" of the requested state.'o
While the United States might conceivably argue a broad meaning of "jurisdiction" as encompassing the extraterritorial jurisdiction established over its military persollnel by tIle Uniform Code,110 it is difficult to see how the United States
could maintain either that the offense occurred within its territory or that the
offender was founa in another state's territory. Such an assertion would clearly
be inconsistent with the United States position neither claiming Antarctic territory itself nor recognizing such claims by other states.

.'

American OiviUan.s

With respect to American civilians in Antarctica, the situation is more complrx.
Under our federal system, the main burden of control of criminal conduct witl.in
the United States is carried by state law, and the federal government has for the
most part legislated in this area only interstitially and with respect to matters
of particular federal concern. Moreover, a number of statutes which might otherwise have bearing on Antarctic conduct are expressly limited in coverage to
conduct within the United States or areas subject to its jurisdiction."' Even statutes not having such express territorial limitations WOUld, under the rule previously noted, normally be construed as having only such territorial application.""
However, several categories of federal criminal statutes are clearly intended to
have extraterritorial application and bear closer examination as of possilJle relevance: the Uniform Code of Military Justice itself; the group of statutes concel'lling crimes in "the special maritime and territorial jurisdiction of the Un'ted
States" ; and a variety of miscellaneous criminal statutes applicalJle to particular
types of criminal conduct outside the United States.
The Uniforll~ Oode of MiUtary Justice.-The possibility that the code might be
applicalJle to American civilians in Antarctica arises from the language of parflgraphs (11) and (12) cif article 2 of the code which purport to embrace within
its coverage, respectively, "persons serving with, employed by, or accompanying
the armed services outside the United States" and "persons within an area leased
by or otherwise reserved or acquired for the use of the United States which is
under the control of the Secretary concerned and which is outside the rnited
States."·3 However, even apart from the difficulty of construing the language
of either of these paragraphs to cover the special factual and legal situation of
American civilians in Antarctica," it is virtually certain that the code could not
constitutionally be so applied. A line of recent Supreme Court decisions involving
'8 In the absence of an extradition treaty a state has no obligation to surrender fugitive
olrenders to another state. Factor v. Laubcnhcimer, 290 U.S. 276, 287 (193'3); Unitec!
Stute8 v. Rauscher, 119 U.S. 407, 411-12 (1886) ; Em parte McCabe, 46 Fed. 363. 370-73
(W.O. Tex. 1891): Ohundlcr v. United Statc8, 171 F. 2d 921. 935 (1st Cir. 1948) (dictum),
cert. denied, 336 U.S. 918 (1949). However, the United States has on occnsion obtalnerl
extradition of a fugitive ns an act of comity. See United State8 v. InBlIll, 8 F. Supp. 310
(N.D. Ill. 1934) ; 4 Hnckworth, op. cit.. supra note 11, at 11-12.
'0 See, for a recent exnmple. articles I and IV oC Untied States-Swedish Extradition
Convention of 1961, T.I.A.S. No. 5496. See also TcrUnclen v. time8, 184 U.S. 270, 289
(1902) ; 1I~ rc Taylor, 118 Fed. lOG \0. Mass. 1902).
GO However, an Attorney Genern 's opinion of 1873 construed the words "committed
within the jurisdiction" In the 1852 United States·prusslan Extradition Treaty ns referring only to locality. 14 Ops. Att'y Gen. 281 (1875).
III See, for Instance, tlle !lst of clvll and criminal st'ltutes having express territorial
llmltatlou set out in VCI'milya-Bl'otoll 00. v. Oonnc!.l, 335 U.S. 377, 386-87 n. 12 (11)48),
and in lIlr. Justice Jackson's dissent, Id. at 398-401 nn. 10 and 11.
G2 See ::lote 42 8UPI'a.
""10 U.S.C. §§ 202(11),(12) (1964).
"'Thus, as regards article 2(il" In view of the scientific purpo~e of the United States
program and the Navy's purely supporting role. only a few clvllian technicians In
Antarctica have any direct contractual relation with the mllitnry forces. As rcgards article
2(12), while the Nayy has certn1n operational support functionR with respect to United
States Antarctic stations, they are not formally under the control of the Secretary of the
Navy. Moreovcr, any Ualted States policy formally considering Its Anturctic stntions as
being under Navy control ami as reserveo or reQulrec1 by the United States might rnlse
difficulties under both the demilltnrization and claim moratorium prOVisions of the
Antarctic Treaty.
.
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attempted courts-martial of American civilian employees and dependents accompanying Unitecl Stntes military forces at United states bases abroad hns held
that such American civilians, wherever they may be, cannot, at least in peacetime, be subjected to United State~ military court-martial so as to deprive them
of the right to trial by jury and other proceelural rights guaranteecl by the Consti~ution."· The effect of these decisions has lJeen to nullify substantially, if not
stl'lke down completely, paragraph (11), ana prolJably also paragraph (12), of
article 2,'" American civilians in Antarctica have a more tenuous relation with
the military than the ciyilians involved in these cases, anel the arguments for
non-applicalJility of the code to their situation woulel consequently be even
stronger.
The Special Maritime ana Territol'ial JUl'iscZiction.-The problem of control
of criminal conduct in special areas or situations such as Antarctica is not lmique
in American experience. From the earliest days of the RepulJlic, Congress has had
to deal with analogous prolJlems. One olJYiotls case illyolyes the regulation of coneluct in United States territories anll posseSSions, and Congress has nsun'Iy enacted special legislation for each such area."' (Of particular relevance for present
purposes, llolveyer, are such special situations as American ships in interstate or
foreign waters, or on the high seas; feeleral lands "enclayes") within the several
states, eitller reserved upon grant of statehood 01' sulJsequently acquired by purchase or ce>sion; guano iRlands appertaining to the United States; and, most
rerently, American aircraft over interstate 01' foreign wnters, 01' over the high
seas. '1'0 deal with the control of criminal conduct in this latter group of situations, Congress has gradually evolved what is in effect a sperial and limited
crimin'll c('de, applicable to major crimes within the so-caUed "special maritime
and terl'itorial jurisdiction of the United States."
This stntutol'Y Hcheme may he briefly described. Section 7 of Title 18 of tlle
United States Code r•• defines the "speCial maritime and territorial jurisdictiOll
of the United States" a:1 fOllows:
The term "spet'ial maritime and territorial jurislliction of the Uniteel States",
as used in this title, includes:
(1) The high seas, rulY other waters witllin the admiralty anel maritime
jurisdiction of the United States and out of the jurisdiction of any particular Stnte, and any vessel beInngiug in whole Or in part to the United States
or any citizen thereof, or to any corporation created by Or under the laws
of the United States, or of any State, '.rerritory, District, or possession
thereof. ",hell such vessel is within the admiralt~' and maritime jurisdiction
of the United States anel out of the jurisdiction of any particular State,
(2) Any vessel registereel, licensed, or euroliecl under the laws of the
50 ,1IcElroy v. United Sta.tes ex I'el. Guagliardo, 361 U.S. 281 (1060) ; Grisham, v. Harmn,
361 U.S. 278 (19GO) ; Kinsell", v. United, Statcs Gill rcl. Singleton. 361 U,S, 234 (19GO); Relet
Y. Oovel·t, 3iB U.S. 1 (1957) ; cf. Poth y. Qllalles, 350 U S. 11 (1055). For discussion or these
Cllses. see, e.!;., Evcl'ett, Milita1'y JUl'isrl.ictiolL Ot'cr (luilia11s, 10G(. DUi{e L,J". 366; Note,
Oriminal Jltrl8(/iction Over Olvilians Accompanying American At'mea Forces Overseas, 71
IT'll"-, L. Rev. 712 (1958) ; 46 Va. L. Rev. 576 (1960). These decisions do not re.aclt "petty
otreMes." althongh the armed seryices haye apparently refrnlned from trying civilians for
such offenses. 711illtnry base commanders hllYe limited ilIRclpllnary and exclusionary powers
a~ reg'uds clvlllans on mlllt<lry bases, sec Oafetelia Workers v. McElroy, 367 U.S. 886
(11101), hut this principle would not seem applicable to Antlll'ctlc stations, which Ilre not
mill tary reserya tions.
'" While the cllses involvcd only articles 2(11) and S(a) of the codc, the rellsonlng
would seem to coycr article 2 (12) as well.
67 U.S. Const. m't. IV, § 3 specifically empowers Congress to mnl,e rlll~B and regulations
respecting United !ltates territory. For nn example of such legislation, sec the Orgnnlc
Act of Guam. 48 U.S.C. § 1421 (HIM).
Sel'ernl sllch statutes furnish suggestive nnalogl"s with regard to the Antarctic pI·oblpm.
l?Or example, the provision e-tablishing criminal jurisdiction OYer the gunno islands reada:
All nets done. and ofl'cnses or crimes committed, on an~' Islaml, rock or lIllY mcntioned In section 1411 of this title [guano Islan(ls appertaining to the United States}.
by persons who mny Innd thereon. or In the wnters ad,lacent thereto, shall be deemed
committed on the high sens, on bonrd tl. merchnnt ship or vcs~el belonging to the
United Stntes; and shall be punished according to the laws of the United Stutes
relating to such ships or vessels am] offcnses on thc high seas, which llwm for the
purpose aforesold arc ('ytended to such IRland, rocks an<1 keys.
48 U.S.C, § 1417 (1064) This provision wns uphelt] In .Tolle8 y. Unite!/' States, 137 U.S.
202 (1800): Also of Interest Is 48 U.S.C. § 644a (10M), extencllng thc jurisdictIon of the
District Court for the District of Rnwnll.intCl' nlia. to Canton nUll Emlerbury Islllnds
(which arc heJr1 In "condominium" with the Unltt-d l{lngrlmn), with a proviso thnt such
cxtenslon 8]lould not be construe!l as prejnrl1clnl to thc United Kingdom's dllim to the
IsI'luds, and extending the laws of the Unltpd States relathlg to e1\'Jl llPts or criminal
oifenRcs conSUIlllllR t('<1 or ('ommltted on the high seas 011 hoard n vcssel belonging to the
Unltecl States to acts or offenses on the two islands. cr. Yandell v. Trall.9ocean AirLines,
253 F.2rl 622 (Oth ('II'. 1057).
/iS1S U.S.C. § 7 (1964).
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Unitecl States, and being on 11 voyage upon tIle waters of allY of the Great
Lakes, or auy of the waters connecting them, or upon the Saint Lawrence
River where the the same constltutes the International Boundllry Line.
(3) Any lands reservl'd Or acquired for the use of the United States, and
under the exclusive 01' concurrent jurisdiction thereof, or any pluce purchased or otherwise acquired by the Unitpd States by consent of the legislllture of the State in which the same shall be, for the erection of a fort,
magazine, ursenal, dockYllrd, or other needful building.
(4) Auy island, rock, or key containing deposits of gauno, which may, at
the discretion of the President, be considered as appertaining to the United
Stutes.
.
(5) Any aircl'aft belonging in whole or in part to the United States, or
any citizE'n thpreof, or to any corporation create(} by or under the laws of the
United States, or any State, Territory, district, or possession thereof. while
such aircraft is in flight over th€' high s€'as. or over any other w!tters within
the admiralty and maritime jurisdiction of the United States and out of
the Jurisdiction of any particular State.
Other sections of title 18 provide that certain typl'S of conduct, whell committed within the "speciul jurisdiction" as so defined, shall constitutp fp(1eral
Crim('fl. '.rhe conduct thu!; }lroHcribed is arsou, assault, maiming, emuezzlen1('nt
and theft, receiving' stolen property, false pretenses, murder, manslaughter,
attempts to commit murder or manslaughter, malicious miscni€'f, rape, and
rolJbery.~' Othcr federal statutes vest the (Tnit( d States district courts with
juriRdiction oyer all Off(,IlS(,S against the United States,"" and pro~ide that,
as Ngards yenue, the trial of aU offpnses begun or committed upon the high
seas, or ('lscwhpre out of the jllrisaiction of any particular state Or district
shall be in the dl stl'let wherl' the Offender is Ilrrested or first hrou:cht.1l1
The proviSions of title 18 relating to the special :maritime and territorial
jurisdiction are intended to provide at least a minimal frameworl, of legal control over conduct in the areas and situations covered. If Antarctica, or even
United States stations on the continent, can be considered as within this special
jurisdiction, American civilians (and American military persounel and probably
foreign nationals as well) are subject t{) United States law with respect to most
serious offenses they may there commit.
At least one type of situation clearly falls within the' special jUrisdictioncriminal conduct occurring either 011 board American nayal or other vessels 011
the wnt('rs off the Antarctic continent or on board American military or civil aircraft over such waters. Paragraphs (1) and (5) of section 7 of title 18 are by
theil' terms applicable in such cases. 6' In fact, since the United States does not
recognize any territorial rlaims in Antarctica, it would presumably also not
recognize the existence of any "territorial waters," and the "high seas" might
consequently be considered to extend to the very shores of the continent.1l3 In any
case, the admiralty jurisdiction of the United States hUs been held to extend even
to American ships within foreign territol'ial waters."
All interesting problem is posed by the fact that in many areas of Antarctica
permanent ice shelv('s extend out fOr considerable distances from the continent
nnd, in winter, the Antnrctic Ocean may be covered for hundreds of miles frOm
1\918 U.S.C. §§ 81,113,114. GG1, 062, 1023, 1111(b), 1112(b), 1113. 1303, 2031, and 2111
(11l04).
6618 U.S.C. § 3231 (lIl04).
61 18 U.S.C. § 3238 (lIlM).
6' Neither the Constitution nor statutes defiue the pbrnsf' "admiralty und murltlmc
jurlstllctlon" as used In article n!, 2. See generlllly UnJted States v. Flores 280 U.S. 137
(1933) ; United States v. Rodgers. 150 U.S. 249 (l81l3), The phrllse "ont of the j\1rlsrllctlon
of nny p'1.rticulllr stnte" menns only the states of the United Stntes lind not foreign governments. W~'nne v. United States, 217 U.S. 2'34 (1910).
oa'rhus. the COllvcntlon on the Territorllll Sell lind Contlguo'!s Zone, April 21l, 191iS,
T.r.A.S. No. 5639. defines the terrltorlnl sea Its an extension of lnnd territorY over whlrh
some stnte has sovereignty. Article I of tl1nt conYCution proYldes: "'rhe soverclgnty of
It state exteucls. beyon(}its lanel territory Ilnd its Internnl wnt~r~. to u belt of seu ndjncent
to Its const, drsc('lbec1 us the t'errltorlal ~ell." Conversely. nrtlcle I of the Conl'cnt!on on
the High Sen~. Apl'il 21l, 1058 [1003] 13 U,S.T. & a.I,A. 2312, T.I.A.S. No. 5200. provldps:
"Tho tcrtll '1I1gll seqs' mcnus nil pnrts of thc sen thnt nrc not Included In the terrltorinl
selt or in the Internal wn terR of II Stn te."
"" United Stntes y, Flores, 289 U.S. 137 (1033); mllt<?d Stutes I'. Rodgers. 150 U.S. 240
(1893). However, the ndmlralty nnd mnritlmc juriBdictlon cnnnot bi! extcnded oycr lnnd.
Jones y. United Stntes. 137 U.S. 202.211 (1890).
.
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shore and ice shelves by vast fields of pack ice. Would American stations or field
parties on such ice, or aircraft over it be covered by paragraphs (1) and (5) of
section 7? It would seem reasonable to construe pacle ice, which melts and breaks
out to sea in the spring, as "high seas" within the meaning of the statute. Its
physical state is temporary and it occupies areas normally part of the high seas.
Moreover, it is clearly not subject to territorial claim by any state, and no particular territorial jurisdiction is applicable."" Consequently, it would appear
within the rationale and purpose of the concept of the special jurisdiction."
On the other hand, the permanent ice shelves are physically and functionally an
('xtension of the continental ice cover, and there seems little reason to view them
differently from the continent itself as far as application of the statute is concerned. In fact, Article VI of the ,Antarctic Treaty implicitly treats these ice
shelves as part Of the continent rather tllan the "high seas": it provides that
the treaty "shall apply to the area South of 60° South Latitude, including all ice
shelves •.. ," but that the treaty shall not affect any rights under international
law regarding the "high seas" within this area. Moreover, scientific studies suggest that large portions of the Antarctic "continent," including those areas in
which many United States activities are conducted, may in effect be permanent
ice shelves covering lu,nd areas otherwise below sea level. To make application
of section 7 turn on such distinctions would seem impractical.
What of the Antarctic continent (and permanent ice shelves) itself? The only
provision of section 7 which might arguably apply is the first clause of paragraph (3) which includes within the special jUrisdiction "any lands reBerved or
acquired for the use of the United States, and under the exclusive 01' concurrent
jurisdiction thereof." However, the applicability of this language to the Antarctic
situation appears d.oubtful for several reasons.
First, any executive or judicial characterization of United States Antarctic
stations, or, a fortiori, broader areas of Antarctica, as "reserved or Ilcquired for
the use of the United States" or under its "exclusive or concurrent jurisdiction"
could be argued to be inconsistent with the United States position refraining
from claiming territory in the Antarctic, and might well both raise problems
under' article IV (2) of the treaty and cause friction with other Antarctic Treaty
parties. It is unlikely, for example, that New Zt-aland would agree that McMurdo
Station, which is within territory New Zealand claims, is "reserved or acquired
f01' tll(l u!!e of the Ullitecl States" and its "exclusive or concurrent jurisdiction."
Nor would the United Klu;:;uom, ChHt', or Argentina be likely to welcome snch 3
characterization of Palmer Station, which is within an area each of them claims.or
Courts might weigh such considerations heavily in construing this paragraph.1l8
Second, the legislative history of paragraph (3) and its statutory predec~s
SOl'S indicates that the intent of Congress in enacting that ,provision was solely
to cover the special problem of federal enclaves and other federal areas within
the several states, pursuant to authority granted in this respect by article I,
"" The Harvard Research In International Law, at 585-86, comments: "It is extremely
doubtful whetller .. Icc fields or ice floes can be regarded as territory or subject t(l
territorial authority," S~e generally Colombos, International Law of the Sea j,18 (5th
rev. cd. 1062): International Law Comm'n, Rl'port on the Regime of the Territorial
Sea 20 (1952), In 2 International Law Conlln'n Yearbook 1052, at 32, suggesting that the
I1mlts of the territorial sea ure not atT~rtcd by whether or not is Is frozen.
GO See United States v, Holmes, 18 U,S. (Ii Wheat,) 412 (1820), IncUcatlng that whether
the offendel' is ou or in the sea lllay be Irrelevunt to appUcaUoll of the statute.
07 As to the political consequenres of 0. holding that United States Antarctic stations
arc within United StateR jurisdiction. compare the State Department Jl'tter (moted
by Mr. Justice ,fackson In his dlssl'nt in Vermlly-Browll Co. v. 'Conncll, 335 U.S. 377
(1948) :

.\ny holding tllat tht' baseR obtnlnNl from tilt' Government of Great Britain on 99
yeurs lcaRes are "possesHions" of the United States In a pol!tlcal sense would not in
the Department's view be calruJate<1 to irnprol'e 011" relations with that GO"l.'rnmrnt.
lIIoreover, such a holding might "ery well be detrimental to our relations Witll other
foreign countries In which mllltal'y bases arc now held or In which they might In
the future be sought.
Td, at 402 n, 12 (disspntllltr opinion).
Il8In The Chllrming Betsy, 6 U.S. (2 Cranrh) 64, 117-18 (1804), lIfr. ChIef Justice
:lIar_llOll Rtutec1 "fA ln art of r()n~rps- ought llPypr to lip rOllstrlled tn "tolntr tt,p law of
nations' If any other possible 'Construction . . . " Accord, Laurl,tzcn v. Larsen, 345 U.S. 571,
r.7R 110M\ : Snndhrrtr v. McDoll9ld. 24R n.s. 18!i. 19ti (101R) : ~[nc.l' 0('001 y. Unltr,(i StateR,
220 U.S. 416. 4M (1013) : cf. The NereIdI'. 13 U.S. (9 Cranch) 388.423 ('1815), See also
Cook Y. l1nlted StnteR, 288, U.S, 102 (1038), holding thnt United States courts could
not acquire jurisdiction by a treaty violation.
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section 8, clause 17 of the Constitution."" The paragraph has in practice only
been applied to such areas. 70 Moreover, the other paragraphs of section 7 suggest that where Congress intended to cover special situations outside the United
States, it did so expressly.
Third, even if paragraph (3) could as a technical matter be construed to cover
the Antarctic situation, a problem of "due process" might remain. Would this
language fairly serve to put persons in Antarctica on notice that the criminal
provisions of the special jurisdiction were applicable to Antarctic conduct? 71
Finally, the above arguments suggest that at most paragraph (3) could be
construed as applicable only to United States stations themselves; it could
not be construed as applicable throughout AntarcticII. 'l'hus, even assuming the
most liberal construction of paragraph (3) and hence the ambit of the special
jurisdiction, its reach in Antarctica would still be limited.
The 1950 case of Unitecl States v. Oo·rdova.,'" involving an assault by a passenger on a United States flag aircraft on other passengers while in flight over
the Atlantic Ocean between San Juan, Puerto Rico and New York, suggests that
the federal courts may construe the provisions of the special jurisdiction quite
narrowly. Section 7, as enacted in 1948, included only the flrst four of its present
fl\'e paragraphs; that is, there was no express coverag<, of aircraft over the high
seas. Despite a finding that the accused had in fact committed the assault, the
court in OOI'dova arrested judgment for want of jurisdiction, holding that the
offense was neither committed on board an American "Yessel" nor on the "high
seas" within the meaning of section 7 as it then read." 1'his decision led directty
to a 1952 amendment of section 7 which added present paragraph (5)."
MiBcellaneous Statutes, There mea surprising number of miscellaneons federal statutes either expressly or by implication applicable to Americans. and
sometimes foreign nationals as well, outside the United States. For example,
treason, espionage, fruudagainst the goYernment, counterfeiting, perjury, and
0'18 U.S.C. § 7 (1064) wus bused on Act of June 11, 1040, eh. 323. 54 Stut. 304,
umen(llng Act of March 4, 1000. ch, 321. § 272. 35 Stat. 1142. The nro\'I~lon that hns
become parugruph (3) wus orlglnully § 3 of the Act of April 30, 1790, 1 Stut. 112,
Illllllshlng murder und munslaughter committed '''wlthln uny fort, ursenul, dock-yard,
muguzlm', or in un~' other place or district of country, under the sole und executive
jurisdiction of the United Stutes." Bef1lre 1940, the predecessor of the present § 7 still
referred til "exclus!\'e jurisdiction." However. by the Act of .Tune 11, 1040. fi4 Stnt. 304,
Congress umended the section to reud "exclusIve or concurrent jurisdiction" to meet
certain Issues raised by the further development of doctrine concerning jurisdiction over
1"N'ernl enr1'1.\'e9 within the Stntes. '.rhe re\'lser's note to the 1948 rO\'lsion III(1lcates thut.
while t1le term "special murltlme ul\(l terrltorlul jurIsdIction" was substituted for the
previous words "the crimes und offenses defined In sections 451-468 of this tl tie shull
be Illlnished ns lwreln prescribed." the extent of the speclnl jUrisdiction ItS orlglnnlly
enuet~d WitS curefully p ...eserved. Sc-e genernlly Hurt & Wechsler, ~'he Federal Courts und
the ]1(oderal System 1000 (1953). Note ulso that the Asslmllutlve Crimes Act. 18 U.S.C.
§ 1~ (19601). whlch Is cleurly Intended to upply onlv· to surh Fe"e"ul encluves. In terms
edtntls to "uny of the pluces now existing or hereufter reserved or ucquired us provided
in !«'t"tion 7 of this title."
7. S~(}, e.g. Bowen v. Johnston, 306 U.S. 19 (lfl39) j Jumes v. Dl'Ilvo Contl'llctlng Co.,
30~
13,1 (lfl371 j Note, Federal Arens: The Confusion of a Jurlsdictlonul,GeographIcal D chotomy, 101 U. Pu. L. Rev. 124 (1952).
.
See notes ao & 40 supru.
71 8 F. SuPp. 208 (E.D.N.Y. 1950).
71 J l'y wus wulved In the cuse. See generully Brown, Jurisdiction of 'United Stutes
COlirtis Over Crimes In Alrcruft, 15 Stan. I •. Rev. 45 (1962) i.. HUbert, JurisdIction In
HIgh Sens Crimlnul Cuses, 18 J. AIr L. & Com. 427 (1951) ; 19 J. Air L. & Co. 25 (1952)
(crlt~!zlng decision) j Note, 86 Cornell L.Q. 374 (1951).
Fo unother Instunce of nurrow construction, see United States v. Bevuns, 16 U.S.
(8 \Y leut.) 336 (1818), where the Supreme Court, speaking through IIIr. Chief Justice
Murs nU, held thut Federal courts hud no juof~dlctlon to try IUl Indlctmcnt for mur"er
conu Itted on u Unlted Stutes nUTal vessel In Boston Hurbor under either § 8 of the
criln~ Act of 17 ~O. which grunted federul courts jurls<l\ction oyer murder on any
"riTe. huven, basIn, or buyout of the jurisdiction of any purtlculur stute," or § 12 o'C
the
t, which grnnted jurisdiction oven murder "within uny fort, ursennl, dock-yurd,
IlIUI:'U Inc, or In uny other pluce •.. ul\(ler the sole und excluslvo jurisdiction of the
lInltc~1 Stutes." C/. Unltcd Stutes ". Tully, HO Fed. 80fl (C).C.D. Mont. l!JO(i\. 'Compnre
Unlte~ Stutes v. Wlltberger, 18 D.S. (Ij Wheut.) 76 (1820), where the Court, ugaln
throu)!h Mr. Chief Justice lIfnrshnll. helrl that Feclcrnl cOl'rts hnd n'l jUl'isrllctlon til try
un hjdlctment for munslaughter committed on un Amerlcun merchunt ship while 30
mill'S \lJl the River Th:rls In Chlnll. under § 12 of the Crimes Act of 1700, which gnve
Felle~al courts jurl9<llctlon over munsluughter When committed on "the high seas," clesnite
the fllct thut § 8 of the uct presumubly guve the lrederul courts jurisdiction over murder
ill. th' clrpumstnncos Involvrd. But see United Stutes Y. Rodgers, 150 U.S. 240 (1803),
,yhtr! th!) Court heW thut the Greut Lukes were to he clecmecl "high seus" within t.he
llIean ng off It stututory predecessor to the present 18 U.S.C. § 7 (1064).
ct of July 128 1052, ch, 60G. 66 Stut. 589. For committee reports 011 the bill see
No. 1155, 2d Cong., 2d Sess. (1052) j H,R. Rep. No. 22G7, 82d Cong., 2d Sess.
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draft and income-tax evasion are punishable even wllere the concluct occurs
outside the United States, presumably even in Antarctica,?' However, while thE:se
statutes cover a variety of offenses, they leave many other types of offenses
uncovered-particularly those of most practical significance as respects the
order of the American community in Antarctica, Consequently, they are 'Of
little potential significance with respect to the practical problem of control of
conduct on the Antarctic continent.
SttmllWl"1/ a,s to American Civilians.-In sum, United States criminal law
appears to be applicable to American civilians on board ships 01' on aircraft
over Antarctic seas, and probably also to such civilians while on non-permanent
Antarctic pack ice. On the other hand, it apPl'ars highly doubtful that American
civilians on the Antarctic continent itself are covered by present United States
law with respect to general criminal conduct.
Such legal amhiguity obviously complicates the practical problem of dealing
with any offenses that might occur on the continent. TIlUs, if a serious offense
such as homicide, assault and hattery, theft, 01' arson were committed, the military officer-in-charge 01' station scientific leader concerned might reasonably
wish to take steps to apprehcml and, ,,,here necessary, restrain the alleged
civilian offender and arrange for his prompt removal from Antarctica to New
Zealand, Hawaii, 01' the continelltal United States. However, since such conc1uct
may not be technically criminal, not lleing covered by any United States law,
there lllay be 110 llUSis for either official or citizen's arrest.76 An American citizen
outside the United States territory I'emains protected by the Constitution from
deprivation of Ul1erty by Unitl'd States govel'llmental authorities without due
process of law.77 Moreover restraint and removal in such circumstances might
constitute possible grounds for a tort action for assault, false imprisonment, or
false urrest. 78 Interel'>ting problems might arise as to what tort law would be applicable to snch action.?·

..

?" See, e.g., 18 U.S.C. § 2381 (1964) (trenson "within the United Stntes or elsewhere") ;
18 V.S.C. § 953 (1964) (privnte correspondence with n foreign government by nny
citizens "wherever he mll:r be"). Under the principle of United Stntes y, Bowmnn, 200
U,S. 94 (:1922), stntutes mny be given extrnterrltorinl nvpllcntlon wlllm intended to
protect importnnt governmentnl interests. This would probably result in SUt'l1 construction
of 11. great mllllY Federlll stntu tes controlling suell conduct, e.g., bribery nnd grnft of
government officlnls. 18 U.S.C. §§ 201-23 (1\)64)1 o1l'enses involving coins lind currency.
18 U.S.C. §§ 331, 332 & 336 (1904), lind consp rn.cy to defrn.ud the United Stn.tes, 18
U.S.C. §§ 371-72 (1964).
'
76 The "Fedel'l11 statutes respecting nrrest are 18 U.S.C. §§ 3041-43 & 3053 (1964). As t()
both ofHclal and citizen's arrest, see e.g., United States v. Coplon, lS5 F. 2d 629 (2d C1r.
1950) : United StAtes Y. Guller. 101, P. Supp. 1706 (E.n. Pa. 1051) •
.,., The most c1efinltll'e statement of this principle is In Reid Y. CoYert, 3'54 U.oS. 1 3
(1057), were the Court said: "A t the beginning we reject the Idea that when the United
:;tates acts agllinst citizens Ilbroad it can do s() free {It the Bill {If lUghts."
78 Sec, fol' eXllmllle, the court's suggestion tllllt nn action for false Imprisonment might
lie under unalogous circumstances In United States ex reI. Yolgt I'. Toomh!l. 67 I". 2d
744, 745 (5th Clr. 1935). How eyer, whether 11. court or jury would IIwllrd more thun
nomlnul dumuges In such 11. cuse seems questlonllble. See also Hart & Wechsler, Op' cit.
supra note 00. at 1215.
The l,'ellerJl Tort Claims Act s[leciflpally excludes "lIny claim urisln,~ out of aSSllult.
battery, fnl£e Imprisonment, [or] false arrest . . . . " 28 U.S.C. § 2080(h) (1064). In nny
eyent. tIle act Is not a[l[lllcable to "any claim arising' In 11. foreign country," 28 U.S.C.
§ 2680(l() (1064), n.nd Antnrctica wonld seem to be u "foreign country" for these purposes.
See Unite(l Stn.tes Y, Speln.!', 338 U.S. 217 (1940). stating t:lat the act Is gearc(l to the soYerelgnty of the United Stntes. Howel'er, the exercise of sOl'crelgnty Is not the only criterion applied by the courts. See. e.g.. Burns v. United States. 240 P. 2d 720 (4th Clr.
19(7) ; Callns Y. United Stntes, 253 F. 2d 838, 842 (2d Cll'. 10:;8) (concurring opinion).
POl' the problem which might arise were the act, which n[lplles the lex loci dellcti,to be
n.p[lllcllble in Antnrctia. sec note 70 infra •
Sec nlso Villareal Y. Hammond. 74 P. 2d 505 (5th Clr. 1034). suggesting the ponslbHlty
of It prosecution for kidnapping under snc:) circumstances. Howeyer, just as United
States criminal law appears 110t to cover the offense itself, it might not coyer measures
takcu to denl with the offender.
,0 It seems probable thnt United Stntes courts would npply the Inw of the fOl'uIII to
sucll Cllses. Of course. United States courts will normally apSIY the law of the plllce where
tho tort occurs. See Slater \'. Mexican Nat'l R.R .• 194 U.S. 12 (1904): Lauritzen Y. Larsen •.
345 U.S. 571, 583-84 (1953) (dlctllm): Goodrich. Conlllet {If L(lwS § 02 (1964) ; R~s~ate·
mcnt, Conflict of Laws §§ 877-78 (1034). Howel'er. there are suggestions that w'ere
thc pl~ce has not local luw. ns in Antarcticll. the law of the forum should be applied.
Sec Cuba R.R. Y. Crosby. 222 U.S. 473, 478 (1912) : Amerlcnn Bnnana Co. y. United l~rult
Co .. 213 U.S 347, 35'5-56 (1909) ; cf. Dicey Conflict of Laws 039 (7th ed, 1958). Judge
l!'rnnk In Walt()11 Y. Arabian Am. Oil Co., 233 p. 2c1 Ml. '5'!5 (2d. C1r. 1050). Sugg\'sted
thllt In such n case courts might a[lply the substantive law of tho countr.1' most c]('sely
connectt'<! to tho pnrties and their conduct. Ct. Babcocl, y, Jacl,son, 12 N.Y. 2d 473, 101
N.E. 2cl 279. 240 N.Y. S. 211 74:3 (1063) (on tl'e OI'olvlng "center of gravity" or "grouping of
contacts" Iloctrlne) 63 CO'UIIl. L. Rev. 1212 Restlltement (Second), Conflict of I,aIVs
§ 770(1). (1958): ~I{\rrls. 'rhe rropcr Law of I\. TOI·t, 64, Hnrv. L. Rcy. 881, 888 (105t) :
Note, 52 Va. T,. Rcy. 1102 (1900).
Analogous sltun.tlons arise in the nbsence of proof of foreign law, where the forum
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As in the case of military offenders, there would also be a problem as to the
applicahility of extradiction agreements to secure custody of Amprican civilians
committing crimes while at foreign statiollH 01' On foreign field parties. Howeyer,
an extradition request to a foreign government in a case involving an American
civiliall would raise not only the previously noted problems of territorial locus
of the offense and the otrt'nder, but also the question whether such conduct in fact
constituted a crime under United States law-normally a sille quo non of application of such extradition agreements."

Foreiun Nationals
'1'he problems which arise respecting the que,,;tion of applicability of United
States criminal law to American civilians on the Antarctic continent OCCUr in an
O\'en more acute form as regards the applicability of that law to foreign nationals.
It will be rec'alled that, regardless of the question of such applicability of
United States law tI) foreign nationals generally, privileged forl'igllnationals cannot be subjected to United States law without violation of Article VIn (1) of the
Antarctic Treaty. This provision would appeal' self-l'xecuting under the treaty
clause of the Constitution."
As to non-privileged foreign nationals, they would at most be subject to United
Statl's law only in situations where Aml'rican ('iyilians themselves would he so
covered. 'rhus, non-privileged foreign nationals ",110 are memhers of the United
States mill tary seryice/' on board American shillS or aircraft on the high seas,s'
or violating one of the various miscellaneous statntes uppUcaule without limitation as to locus of the offense or nationality of the offender," would appeal' covered by United States law just as are American nationuls. IIowcyer, it is most
unlikely that courts would permit '~,;{)ul't-martial of friendly foreign eiyilian nationals while forbidding such trh11 of American nationals," and the problems
inherent in application of section 7 to conduct on the continent are in no way
will usually a]lply itR own law. S~e I&nr.v Y. G1~dhlll. 8 ::.I..T. 200. A. 2d 725 (lUril). But SN'
Philip Y. Mard. 261 I". 2d 045 (9th Cir. 105S).
Anoth~r possible analogy Is th~ situation regareUng torts committed on board y~ssels
on tlle high seas. wlll're the applicable law IE normally the law of the flag state. Sec
L[lurltz~n Y. Larsen. supra j Hestatelllent, Conlllct of I,aws ~ 400 (lOa·!) ; Colomtos. op.
cit. supra note or;, nt 284. The lnw of the forull\ is nlso normnlly applied to maritime
~ol1lslons on the high seas. See the Scotland, 10:> U.S. 24. 29-40 (1881). See generally
Comment 41 Sornell L.Q. 243 (1950).
80 1.'01' lnstrLnce. the United Stutes-New Zenlnnd extl'a(1ition ngreements require that
the offense be one punis'mble under the requesting state's laws and subject to its "jurisdiction," nnd thnt till' offend!'r be Ill'esent in th~ terl:ltory (\f the requ~st~d st·'te. 'l'h~s~
ngreempnts urI' n composite of pnrts of s~yernl extradition ngreemNlts between the tTnlt('(1
Iltntes Ilnd the rnited Kingdom which hnye b~en mnd!' Il(lplic nble to till' United Stntes
nnd Xew Zealnnd: Trenty of Augnst O. 1842. art. X. 8 Stnt. 512, '.r.s, No. 110; '.rrenty of
.Tuly 12, 1RS!). 20 Stnt. 150S, To'S. Xo. 130; Treaty of D~cember 13. 1900, 32 Stat. 18!H, T.S.
::.10. 391; Trenty of April 12, 100i). 34 Stnt. 21)03. T.S. No. 458.
Involuntnry remoynl of a c!\'iI!an offender through ::.lew Zenland might rnlse certnin
problems. inelndlng w"ethP!' such r~llIoynl cnnw within the Agreement on Antnrcti~
Operntions, which permits "trnnsit of United Stnt~s llersonn(>l •.. through ::.lew Zenland."
Concelvnbly. nn offender might seek relenst' from detention through the New Z~alnlld
courts. United Stnt~s nuthoritles could not mnlt(' nn nrrest in New Zenlnn<l without thnt
goyernm~nt's consent. S~e I Hncinvood, DIgest of Internntlon"l Luw 024-28 (1040);
2 id. Itt 300-13. If New Zenlnud gn\'e such consent, 18 U.S.C. § 3042 (1964) would Permit
such nn·est.
81 U.S. Canst. art. VI, § 2; see e.g., Bncardl Corp. v. Domenech. 311 U.S. 150, 101
(1940) : Sel 1<'\Ijll y. Stnte. 38 Cnl. 2d 718, 242 P.2c1 017 (1052): It('statt'ment, 1<'orl'lgn
H~Intlons Law § 1,,7 : Evnns. Self-Executing Treaties in the United Stntes of Americu, ao
Brit. Yb. Int'l L. 178 (1053).
8. The Uniform COdll Is nprlienbl~ to all "members" of n r~g\llnr cOIIIPonent, nnd mnhs
no ells tinction ns to national ty. Appllc[ttion to foreIgn nntlonals who are sneh "m~mbel's"
wou1<l not Ilpp~al' to rnise nny Internntionnl legal problem. Sec Restntement, 1<'oreign
Relntlons Lnw § :31(b) ; Hnrynrd Hes!'nrch in International Lnw, Draft Convention, art.
O(n) nt 440.
83 Hee. e.g., LnurItzen v. Larsen, 345 U.S. 571, 580 (1053) ; In re Ross, 140 U.S. 453,
472 (1801).
SI See. e.g.• Hoehn Y. United States, 288 1<'.2d ti4li (Oth Clr. 11l01) : Note, 4G Cnlif. L.
RI'\'. lOll (1007).
BII Although the theory of the HeW v. Cobert line of cnaes do~s not seem directly npplicable to Illi~ns oversens. nt lenst certnin constitutional protections Ilr~ nvnllnble to non('n~II\~' nli~ns in the United Stntes. See RU~FIlln Volnnt!'~r meet V. United Rtnt~s, 2q2 P.S.
-ill! (11l31) Wong Wing Y. United Stntes, 163 U.S. 228, 238 (1890) : YicI, Wo v. Hopltlns,
1t18 U.S. '350, 301l (1880). 'rhe Rituntion ns to allens OY(,l'S!![lS is more doubtful. Although
American cltl"ens nbrond nre gunranteed their constltutionnl rights. sec Ilest v. UnltC(l
State~, It''! l''.2d. 131 (l"t Cir. lOtiO), nonr~shlent ~nemy nllens hnve b~NI c1eniwl the 111'0teetlon of the flfth amcnllmentA .Tohnson v. l<l1sentrnr:er, 3:10 U.S. 103 (1050), But cr.
Uonle Ins. Co. v. Dick, 281 F.R. 0l07,
·111 (1930) (Illctum). In tM so-culled "Insular Cases"
th~ StlllI'eltlt' CO\lL·t hns distinguished between fllll"amentnl nnel nrttft!'lnl 1'1r:1I'8. shielding
only the fOrmer from invasion. See e.g. Bnlznc v. Puerto Rico, 258 U.S. 208. 312 (1922) :
Downes v. BIdwell, 182 U.S. 2-14, (1901). See nlso Rnsslll\lssen v. United Stat!!ll, 107
U.S. 51G (1005).
.
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diminished by the fad that foreign rather than American nationals are involved.
In fact, as a practical matter, courts would pl'ohuhly adopt a particularly narrow
construction of sucll statute/'l with respect to their possible applieation to foreign
nationals in Antarctica, since diflicult prohlems of hoth international law and
foreign relations migllt otherwise he raised.""
This again, as in the case of American civilians, suggests thorny practical problems if a foreign national with the United States party cOlllmitted a serious
offense. In particular, there would appeal' no basis for either forcibly transporting such a foreign offender to the United States /)1' for requiring his extradition
by a fm'eign government haying custody.

'.

TIlE APPLICADILll'Y OF FOREIGN LAW
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If United States criminal law has only very llmHed applicability to criminal

, conduct by American civilians and foreign nationals on the Antarctic continent,
what of foreign law? To what extent does foreign crilllinallegislation, and at least
the possIbility of prosecution in foreign courts, potentially fill this legal vacuum?
ReZet'ant Foreign Law
In contrast to the United States, the seven countries claiming territory in
Antarctica (the Unit('d Kiw~dorn,"" Austmlia,BO New Zealand,·o France,Dt Norway,·' Chile,o, and Argentina,IH), and also South Africa,·' have either specifically
euaeted legislation governing criminal conduct in Antarctica 01' appeal' to consider their domestic criminal legislation applicaule to areas they claim.
~'he situation differs considerably among these countries us respects both the
specificity of legislation in,olved and the theory of jurisdiction asserted. Thus,
the United Kingdom, New Zealand, Australia and South Afriea have enaded statutes specifically addressed to the Antarctic situation. On the other hand, ]'rance
and Argentina huve not enacted special legislation, but treat claimed areas as
purt of their metropolitan territories and thus subject to theIr domeStic law. As
to coverage, French, Argentinian Iwd Norwegian law are apparently applicable to
conduct by anyone within the areas these countries l'luim. South Africa, however,
hus enacted legislation appli('ahle solely to its own nationals wherever tlley may
be in Antarctica. The British Comrnonwclllth countries have generally adopted ft
mixed system, applying their law both to any persons within areas they claim,
and also to their own nationals in other parts of Antarctica. Finally, while most
b6 Sec Lnurltzen v. Lnrsen, 34G U.S. u71 (1053), where the Court quoted with nllllrovnl
n stntement thnt "If nny construction otherwise be posslbl~, nn Act wll1not be constructed
ns Ullplylng to forel,ners in respect to uets done by th!:'m outside the dominions of the
sovereign llowel' ennctlng." Id. nt [i78: nccord, The Allollon. 22 U.S. (0 'Vhent.) 362, 370
(1824) ; Cnlted Stute~ v, Buker, 131,\ ll'. 8uPP, li46 (S.D.N.Y. 10riu) i sec cnses cited note
68 supru.
67 \\,hUe I huve tried where pORslblc to exnmlne or obtnin cOllies of npillicnble stntutes,
In some cnses secondury sources Illtve been relictIon, In pnrticulnr the collection of
Antnrctlc statutes In 46 U.S. Nnvnl Wur College, InteruutloIlnl Lnw Documents 1048-40,
nt 217-45 (1040) i texts 11r1nted Itt \'nriou~ tlmcs ill tlie Polnr Record i Huncsslnn,
Nnt\onnl Activities nnd Intel'csts In Antnrcticn-Pnrt II; TJle CIlllmnnt Nnt!ons, 2 .\tucrlcun Unlv. Field Sture Rells., Polnr aren ser., ",'0. 6 (1062). I wish to express my tllnnks
to severnl foreign governments Who !luve SUllplIed npillicnblc legislation.
!I!I British Anturctic 'rerrltory Order In Connell, Stut. lnstr., 11)62, No. 400, nnd British
Anturctlc Trcnty Order In Council, Stitt. Iuett'., 1962, No. 401, r~llrlnted III 11 Polnr
Record 306-13 (1002). '£]Ie }'nlklnnd Islnnas Apllllcntioll of Enuctments Or{llnance, 1054
(which npplles to the British Anturctlc Territory) lnnkes nllpllcuble to the ~'errltoI'Y certtlin Unltc(l l~lngdom ncts relating to crlminnl In,,", The Application of Enactmeuts
(Am~ndmcnt) Uegulntions 1003 Illude by the High COlllmissloner nmended this ordlnnncc
III certain resllects. Article II of the British AntlHetic 'rcrritot'y Order In Conncll, 1062
provlaes fur the muking of such regnlnt!olls by the High Commissioner of the ~'errltory.
AppUcnble regulntions nrc set forth In vnrlous issues of the l.'nlklnlld Islnnds Gnzctte nut!
BritIsh AntarctIc Territory Gnzettc.
00 Austrullnn Anturctic Territory Act 101H, Act No. 42 of 1054, rellrlnted In 7 Polnr
Record 42(; (19(;5) ; Antarctic 'rreaty Act 19(10, Act No. 48 of lOGO (AustrnUn), rcprintNl
In 11 Polnr Ilecorcl 302 (10(12).
'00 Antnrctlc Act 1060, Act No. 41 of 1000 (New Zenlnlld), reprinted In 11 Polnr
Record 303 (1002).
ut Luw of August 0, 10;)u, [19G5] Journnl Officlnl 7070 (Irr.), cited In Hunesslnn, 8t/pm
note &7, at 14 11.15.
v'TJnw of Feb. 27, 1030, No.3, NOl'ges Lov!:'r 1082-1003 & 1247-48 (1004), as nmendcd,
Lnw of ,Tune 2, 1000, ~o. 17, t;orges Loyer 1847-48.
D. Stntute of the Chllenn .\lltnrctIc 'rcl'rltorY, Cougr~so N/lelolJnl Ley No. 11, 846, Jnntl
17, 10Gu, 78 Dlnro Otlelul 1321 (June 21, 10(5) ; l\Ilnlstcrlo de Rulnclones Exterlores,
Decreto SUl}l'cmo No. 208, J\l1y 17, 1050, 70 Dlaro OtlcItll 1022-23 (Oct. 3, lOtiO).
0' r,RW of Feb. 28, 1007, nolctln Oflcinl (l\!n\'ch 10, 1U(7), rellrlnted In 0 I'olnr Record
u2 (10u8).
o. South Afrlcnu CItizens in Antllrctlca Act, Act No. no of 1962, promUlgnted by Government Notice No. 826 In 4 Gnzette Extraordlnury, No. 240 (l\1ny 25, 1.0(2). The text
1s rellrin tcd iu 11 Polnr Record 318 (1062).
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countries simply apply all or certain of their domestic laws to the Antarctic situation without providing for detailed administration, a few countries, such as the
United Kingdom, have established special administrative stru('tures with respect
to claimed territories.
The New Zealand Antarctica Act of 1960 provides an illustration of highly developed legislation of a mixed Lhuracter and is of particular interest since McMurdo Station, by far the largest United States station, lies within territory
claimed by that country. :ivIoreover, both Australian and United Kingdom legislation are in many respects similar to that of New Zealand. ~'he act generally
mal{es New Zealand criminal law and court jurisdiction applicable to (1) aU persons in the Antarctic territory claimed by New Zealand (the "Ross Dependency"),
(2) New Zealand citizens or residents in other parts of Antarctica not within the
jurisdiction of any other country, and (3) New Zealand citizens in parts of Antarctica within the jurisdiction of other countries while such persons are functioning as observers or scientists or member;; of their staffs within the meaning
of the Antarctic Treaty. However, the act expres ly prohibits the exercise of jurisdiction by New Zealand courts over non-New Zealand nationals functioning as
observers or exchange scientists or members of their staffs, except where the
country of which the person roncernec1 is a national waives imlllunity. Moreover,
the special consent of the Attorney General of New Zealand is required before
proceec1ings are instituted fOl' the trial and punishment of persons (a) who are
not New Zealaml citizens 01' resic1ents ano who are charged with having committec1 a crime in the Ross Dependency, (b) who are New Zealand citizens or residents and are charged with having committed a crime in the Ross Dependency on
a ship or aircraft not of New Zealand nationality, or (c) who are New Zealand
citizens and residents and are charged with having conllnittec1 a crime in any
part of Antarctica other than the Ross Dependency and other than on board a
New Zealand ship or aircraft.
The South African Citizens in Antarctica Act, 1962 is noteworthy since Sonth
Afri.ca, m{e the United States, is not a claimant power ancl has restricted the
reach of the statute to S<>uth African citizens alone. The heart of this brief statute
is section 2 which provides:
(1) The law from time to time in force in the Republic shall apply to any
South African citizen while he is in Antarctica.
(2) For the purposes of the administration of justice, and in general for
the application of the laws of the Republic, Antarctica shall be deemed to be
situated within the magisterial district of Pretoria.
As an example of less complex legislation, the Norwegian Law of February 27,
1930 providE'S simply that certain territories, including Queen Maud I.and in
the Antarctic, are placN} under Norwegian soYereignty as dependencies, and that
Norwegian civil and penal law amI its system of justice shall apply to such
dependencies.
It may be noted that, in addition to these countries which have actually
addressed themselves to the problem of control of conduct in Antarctica, a number of countries generally consider at least certain of their criminal laws as applicable to extraterritorial conduct of their own nationals wherever they may be,
presumably even in Antarctica. This is apparently so, for instance, as regards the
SOYiet Union,"" and Japan,ll7 both treaty parties, ancl also as regards various other
countries \l8 which, while not treaty parties, may have nationals present in
Antarctica.
Does this broad application of foreign law in Antarctica close the gap left by
the apparent absence of United States controlling criminal conduct in the American Antarctic community? ~'hus, since every Antarctic claimant state makes its
laws applicable to aU persons in the area it claims, eighty per cent of Antarctica
is ostensibly subject to territorial law, eyen with respect to crimes committed by
Americans or accompanying foreign llationals in these claimed territories. And,
00 Sec Principles of Criminal Legislation of the U.S.S.R. and the Union Republics art.
Ii (10n8).
07 See JUllanese Penal Code art 5. The Unlt~d I\1ngc1om courts may punls'] homicide committed ubrond. 'See Reglnn v. Azzopardi, 1 Cal'. & K. 203, 174 Bnl!. RI'p. 776 (1843):
Reglnll. v. I'nge. [10M] 1 Q.B. 170. See nlsoCode of D'Instl'urtion 'Crlmlnelle n1't. '0. ~ 1
(Fr. Dnlloz 1058) ; DelllllllH'. .Turlsdlction OVI'1' Crlnws COlllmltted Abl'olld: Frenl'h Ilml
Anwrlclln LIlW, 21 Geo. Wnsh. L. Re,'. 173 (1052). For a "lew thnt Belgilln law might be
Ilppllcable. see Roggen, Ln Position .Turldlque des Belges en Antnrctique, AUe et Roue
(.Tune 1000).
'
os See. e.g., Ge1'lllnn Penal Code § 3; Greek Code of Penal Proceclure ~ 3; Indian Penal
CO(lc' § 4. Sec generally the vnrlous statutes cited as In force In 1035 In Harvard Research
III International Law tl23-3G.
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since a number of countries apply their criminal laws to their own nationals
even outside their nntional territory, many accompanying foreign nationals at
United States I'ltations or with United States field parties may in any eve'lt be
subject to their ?wn nai-ional laws as respects their criminal conduct. However,
closer examinatlOn suggests that this appearance is illusory and that foreign
law does not furnish an effective solution to the problem.
'
American NaHona_ls

•

In practice, it is very doubtful that foreign law could have any meaningful
application to American nationals in Antarctica. l!'irst, :;:ince the United States
does not recognize the validity of territorial claims by other countries in .Antarctica, it is highly unlikely that it would recognize attempts l'y such countries
to assert jurisdiction oyer American nationals on the grounds that offenses occurred within tlleir claimed territories. In the course of hearings on the Antarctic
Treaty before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, 1\11'. Phleger, Head of
the United States DE'legation and Chairman of the Antarctic Conference com'
mented specifically on this point stating:
By virtue of recognizing that there is no sovereignty over Antarctica we
retain jurisdiction over our citizens who go down there and we wonld deny
thE' right of the other claimants to try that c1tizen."
If a foreign government had custody of an AmE'rican in such circumstances
the United States would almost certainly demand his release.")O If a foreign government requested extrudition of an American in such circumstances, it would
almost cE'rtainly be refuse(l,'01
Second, even if the above-mentioned problem did not exist, foreign law would
stm have only limited application. Foreign law would in any event not be applicable to Americans within the twenty per cent of Antarctica as yet uuclaimedan area iu which several United States stations are located and substantial
United States activities are carried on. l\!oreover, foreign law could not, consistently with the treaty, be applied to privileged American observers or exchange
scientists.
Finally, even if foreign law were in theory applicable to criminal conduct by
Americans in Antarctica, foreign countries would in most cases probably not seek
to invoke their jurisdiction. Except where a foreign country's own national was
a victim of criminal conduct by an American national, that country would have
little interest in prosecuting crimes involving American nationals.
Foreign National8

As regards the possible applicability of foreign law to accompanying foreign
nationals, lllany of these same considerations would be relevant. Howeyer, while
the United States would probably avoid taking an~' action or position which
mig-ht be construed as recognizing the validity of either foreign territorial claims
or foreign assertions of jnrisdiction based on such claims, as by delivering or
extraditing an at:cnsed, its interest in the matter would obviously be less than
if an American national were involved. Thus, it is unlil,ely that the United
States would make au issue of assertion of jurisdiction by a foreign state over
one of that state's own nationals, even if the individual were a member of the
.. Hearings Before the Senate Committee on Foreign Relntlons on Ex. B, 86th Cong., 2d
Sess. 62 (1960) ~rl'. Phleger stnted further, In reply to It question from Senlttor AUren:
"If we send a s·c·lcntJst or nn Ins'lector Into the section clnlllled by Cl1llel I'~ can't be a~
rested ·by Chile. Our :Iurlsdlctlon nl,plles to him no matter where he Is In Antarctica but If
there should be a mfnlng engineer who went down Into the scctor claImed by Chile nnd
he got Into some trouble. Chile would clnlm that its laws goverued.
,
"We chim thnt Chl'e's lnws did not go\'crn becnuse we do not recognize Chile s
clnim nnd there would then be IUl internlttlonnl controversy I\S to who hnd jurlsdictiun
o\'cr the iucllyllunl."
Ibid. Quite complex jurisdictionnl situntlons could obylously be hypothesized, such as
n mur(ler by an Americnn reporter (nonprivllegecl nnder the trenty) of n Germnn nntionnl
while both were on a l~rench expedition In that pnrt of the Antnrctlc Peninsula clnlmed
by the United Kingdom, Chlle anrl Agentina.
100 In fnct, 22 U.S.C. § 1732 (1964) purports to require the President to tnke measures
to secure the release o.E American citizens unjustly deprived of their liberty by foreign
governments.
lot As to the pro"nble Innplll1cnblllty of extrncllt10n treaties iu such sltulltlons. ~ee notes
48-10 supra. E'xtrllditioll by the United States is governed by 18 U.S.C. §§ 3181-~;) (ln04),
especlnlly 18 U.S.C. §§ 3181 &. 3184 (1!JG4). 'I'here Is no authority under United Stntes lnw
for the executive to sur.rcnc!el· fugitives to n foreign stnte iu the absence oX nn appll~nble
cxtrnc!ltloll tl'!1Uty. Vnlentine y. United States e'i: reI. Nelclerker. 200 U.S. D, 8-0 (19,~O)D:
Argento v. Horn, 2<11 F.2t1 258. 259 (6th Clr. 19-57) : Ramos v. Din?. 179 F. SuPP. 450 (S . .
PIn. 1950), and the United Stutes hns alwnys refused to do so. see 4 Hnckworth. op. cit.
supra note 80, at 113-16. In lUll' case, under certain cxtrn(lltlon treaties, such ns the
treaty wit" Franep, nelthlll' pnrty Is requirerl to surrender its own nntlonals. See Valentine
v. United States ex reI. Neldecker, suprn..
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United States party. Again, even if a foreign country attempted to assert jurisdietiOll over a national of some third state accompanying tIle American party,
the United States might take the vi,,:!w that the accusc>d's own country rather
than the Unitec1 States should assume the burden of protest and protection.'o,
LEGISLATIVE OPTI{'NS

If American civilians in Antarctica (and also at least some accompanying foreign nationals) are not presently covered by any criminal law, should something
IJe done about it? Before attempting to answer this question, we should have
some idea what mioht be 'done-the possible remedies and rnnge of options available and the way these are affected or limited by domestic and intei·nationallaw.

Domestic LeoaZ OonsicZerations
. The simplest and most obvious way of attempting to fill this legal vacuum is
through legislation.'1Xl In examining possible legislative measures, it may first be
noted that such legislation would not appear to raise any inherent constitutional
problems. While there is no express authority in .the Constitution for legi.;:lation
of the particular nature, such authority seems readily-implied. Thus, assuming
Congress is acting constitutionally in providing for a United States Antarctic
Research Program and financing the establishment of American expeditions and
stations in Antarctica (whether such authOrity be based on the foreign relations,
defense, or general welfare power, or some theory of "resulting" or "inherent"

'0'" See Restatement. I<'orelgn Relations Law § 175. In the Panevezys-Saldutislds Ry. CaRe
(Estonia v. Lithuania), P.C.I.J. ser. AlB, No. 76 (1939), the court noted that the state's
right to ensure In the pprson of its nationals rpspect for the rul(>s of International law Is
necessarily limited to Interl'entlon on behalf of Its own nationals.
Where thr Injury was done to the national of some other State, no claim to which such
Injury n!ay give rise falls within the scope of the diplomatic protection which a State
is entitled to nfford nor can It give rise to 0. claim which that State Is entitled to
espouse.
leI. at : G.
103 However, certain nonleglslatlve mensures might be helpful in controlling minor
offenses and brenches of dlselpllnl'. One interesting' possibility is a broader use by the
National Scip,llce Foundation nnd the United Stntes Navy of contractunl ngreements as
a means of regulating civilian conduct. Foundation grant Instruments now require only
that personnpl of grantee Institutions familiarize themselves with the provisions of the
Antarcti(' ~'l'eaty and "undertake" to nblde Ill' certnln general rul('s of conduct regnrdlng
conservation amI protection of hlstorlcnl monumcnts. Enelo~ure D to j\Ioc]cl Grant Instrument on "I<'urther Understandings for I<'leld Act!\·ltles." But conceivably, express agreement 011 the pnrt of clvlllnns to comply with specified rules of conduct might be mnde
a condItion of sue!l grants, and more generally. of any employment, pnrticipation in
the United Stntes program, or government-sponsored visits to Autnrctlcn. Such agreements might proylde for particular remedies on the part of the government in the event
of breflch, ranging from eledllctions In payor restrictions of gO\'erllInent-accorded privileges to immediate termination of grants or employment and removal Crom the Antarctic.
They might cven provide for adjudIcation of disputeR ns to compliance and fixing of
nppropriate non-penal remedl(>s by an arbltrnl board of goy(>rIlluent and clvman p(>rsonnel in Antarcticn. As a IlIore limited technique. the securing of adYanc(> agreements
to leave the Antarctic on government request or eyen possible waIvers of rights of action
In t'le event of involuntary removnl might reduce the risk of civil liability in the cv(>nt
removal hecame necessary. As to the posQlbl1' effect of consent In avol(lIn!1; tort lI"blllty,
SC!" e.g., Prosser, Torts § 18, at 102 (3d p.d. 1064) ; Restatpment, Torts § 802 (1039).
The llosslble usc of agreements for this l111rpose has fnlrly nnrrow limits. 'rhus. such
agreements eould not confl'r criminal jurisdiction over Antarctic oil'ens(>s on federal
courts. flce Thomns v. Board of Tru~tees, 05 U.S. 207. 211 (1004) : Barl\m!ln v. Snnford.
162 F. 2d 592 (5th Clr. 1947). Nor could Rue'l al!reements ron fer sllbipct lnntter jllrlsellrt!on
oYer offensPA by ('1\'l1ians on a court-martial. flee Vel' Mehren v. 'Slrmyer, 36 F. 2d 876
(8th Clr. 1£,20). But cf. ,Tohnson v. Snyre, 158 U.S. 109 (1895) ; Ex nnrte Reefl. 100 U.S. 13
(lR70)' where agreements to serve In the Navy as paymaster cl(>rl,g were held to eon fer
jurlsdlctioll upon mlllhlr~' tribunals. )11'••Tustlce Clark has Rnggestpd that this tpchnlque
M nSNl in regar!l to other civilian specialists accompanying the armed forces. McElroy y.
Gunglillrilo. 361 F.S. 281. 2SS (1060).
~'h(> Reid v. C'o'\"crt line of eases. supra note 55. s,'~ms to reach the Question or courtmartial subject matter jUrisdiction liS SUC'l, and thf.riroblen' 'o'lld probably not be cured
by tlll' sccurlng t1f ndvancp wal'\"ers of rlg,lts to trial by jury. flee also Mr. ;rustlce mack's
comment In Reid V. Covert. 354 n.!'1. 1 (10r,7), (>xpr(>~slng donllt ns to th~ Hnhstantlvp
anpllcatlon of milltn.rv law tn' civilians apart from the au(>stlon of denial or constitutional pl"ot(>ctlon. lit at 3S~O. It Is relevant to note that wblle au Indivirlunl may
wolv!' con~tltutlonal hNlefits Int(>nde<l for his prot(>ction, R~e e.l! .. Za1) v. TTnitl'<l fltatl's.
a2R U.S. 624 (1946) : Bnrkmnn v. ~anforfl, suprn. the wnl"pr nHlst 1'~ m1H1~ lntl'lIhrentlY
and normally In the cOllrse of a nnt·t!cular proceeding, sen Adams V. United Sto.tes ex reI.
McCann, 3'17 U.S. 269 (1942). But see Zap v. United States, supra, where the waiver
was prior to prosecution.
Moreover, It Ulust be recognl7.ed that such attemps to estahlls'l detnlled regulntlon by
contructul1l ngreement might prove unpopulnr with civilian scientists and create more
problems thnn they would solve.
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power 101), it would appear that Congress may also appropriately provide for
regulation of the conduct of Americans thus present in Antarctica as "neces:;;ary
and propel''' for the effectiveness of such a program. Moreover, since the Antarctic
Treaty implicitly assumes the exercise of jurisdiction by each party over at least
its own observers and exchange scientists, Antarctic legislation might also be
bused on the treaty power.10G Finally, as we have seen, there is no constitutional
problem per se in the extraterritorial application of felleral criminal law to
Americans abroad; while courts will normally construe criminal legislation as
territorial, they will give effect to congressional intent that it apply to comluct
without as well as within the United States.1OO
)Vith resllect to the scope and form of such legi:;;lation, the range of choice is
very broad. As to scope, Congress coulel, for example, elepending on its view of the
problem, either enact a comprehensive code of criminal law I-ipelling out ill detail
sUhstantiye and procNlural rules for the control of every conceivable type of
conduct by Amerieans in Antarctica, or it eould alternatively limit such legiRlution to a Simple prohihition of a very few of the most serious offense~. As to form,
Antarctic legislation could he drafted to stand completely on its own, or, altel'natively, it could expanll or incorporate hy reference alrpady existing" analogous
legislation. For example, th\.' ~tulnte could itself gpeU out in detuil the offenses
cO\'ere<1, together with relevant procedural rn'ovigions ; or it ('ould be in the form
of an amendment to sectioll T of title IH, expanding the elefinition of the special
maritime ancl territorial juri~(1iction so as to make those provisions applicable
to conduct by Americans in Antarctica; or it could al;simiIate or incorporate by
reference aU or some of the substantive criminal provisions of the District of
Columbia Code,107 the Uniform Coele of )Iilitary .Tustice, or the special maritime
anll territorial jurisdiction, making such proviSions applicable to conduct in
Antarctica."" Each of these forms has its own advantages and <1isac1vantages in
terms of simplicity, clarity, ease of reference, and economy of drafting.
A special problem with which the legislation would haxe to deal is how and
where Antarctic offen~es would be tried, Under the Rcicl11. COt'crt 100 line of decisions, the po;:sibility of trial of Unitpcl State? ch'ilians in Antarctica by courtmartial seems clearly out, and prosecution of Antarctic offenfles wouhl appear to
require n civil (possibly a constitutional 110) ('ollrt. However, as to the venue of
trial of such extraterritorial crimes, the Constitution establishes no specific reQuirement; it provides only tha t, "when not eommitted within nny State, the
'l'dal shojI be at such Place or Plnces as the Cong~'ess by Law have directed," 1U
Thus, in theory, trial of Antarctic offenses might be held outside the United
l!" See the statement In Unltl'd States v.CurtiRs-Wrlght Bxport Corp., 290 U,S, 304.
318 (1936) that "the power to acquire territor3' by discovl'ry anel occupation . . . , none

or which is exprl'ssly aflirmed by tIl!' ConstHutIon, nevertheless exist(s) us inherently inseparable from the eonc(1)t of natio111lity
1~ 1'.l' Const. art. 1'1. cl. 2' see C. I!". , ~I1~sOUl'i v. Holland 2,,2 U.S. 416 (1920) Xpl'ly Y.
Hen"!'l, i80 {l.S. 100, 121 (1901). In re Ross 140 U.S. '153 (1801); BaldWin Y. Franl(s
120 U.S. 678, 083 (1887).
100 See notes 42 and 43 supra and accompanying text.
101 For an aualogous use of the D.C. Code. se(' Ualllllll for Courts·:.rartlnl, United
Stntes Armv. 1028. at 18R-89 and "funuul for ('ourts·)Inl·tial, Pnlted Stntes Army,
1940, at '2il7, which included certnin crimes specified in the District or -Columbln Code as
crimes or off('uses puulshabl(' under Article of Wnr 00.
lOS Assimllntive or referentinl legislation has be('n frequently utilized nnel upheld. See,
for the len!lInj!" exampl(', the Asslmllntivc Crimes Act, 18 U.S.C. § 13 (1004), which
proyides: Whoev('r within or upon nny of tlw plncps llOW existing or h('r~nfter reservps
or nequlred as provlclpd in seetioll 'j of this tltlc, is guilty of nny nrt or omission which,
althoul!"h not mnde punishable by an enactment of Congl"(,ss, woulll be punlshnble If
cOIllmltted or omittNI wlthtll the jUrisdictloll of the State, Territory, Possessloll, or Dlstrlrt In which such plnce is sltunted. by the Inws ther('or In force at the time of such
net. or omission, shall he guilty of a like offense nnd subject to n like punishment.
Prosecutions under the act nre to cnforce Fedcral law, lIot the lnw of the Stntes, which
Is sItnnly incorpornted hy T('fH('Me. United States Y. Sharpnack, 355 U.S. 286 (1058).
TIle net (loes lIot nsslmllnte crimes bnsed on stntutes which are contrnry to Ferlernl
polley, Xush Y. All' Te"mlnnl Sen's. Inc., 85 F. SuPP. (H5, 548 (E.D. Yn. 10-10). Upholding
the act's constltutionnlih.. s('e Uniter1 States '1". Sharonnck, supra; cf. Pnnamn R.ll, Y.
Johnston. 264 1'.S. 375 (1 !l24). See nlso Howard y. Commissioners, 344 U.S. 024 (1053).
100 :l1i4 U.S. 1 (191;7) ; set: note 55 sllprn.
110 For n suo;"cstion thnt the Constitution muy rellulr~ trial by un nrtlcle III jud~c
(I.e.. one appointed for life upon Senate confirmntion), see Toth Y. Qunrlcs, 350 U.S. 11,
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States. even in Antarctica.no Obviously, trial outside the United'States, particularly in Antarctica, would pose extremely difficult practical and pOlicy problems
and this is not a realistic alternative. In practice, Congress has almost alwa~'s
provided for the trial of extraterritorial crimes in the United States itself, either
in the district where the offender is found 01' into which he is first brought.n • Of
course, even trial in the United States of such Antarctic offenses would pose
many difficulties, including the administl'ative burden and cost of investigation,
the securing of evidence, the cost and difficulty of securing attendance at trial of
American witnesses, aml the lack of subpoena pOwer over foreign witnesses.'"
Oonsequently, .in practice, only serious Antarctic offenses might justHy
prosecution.
A further problem arises from the absence of regular law enforcement officers
in Antarctica, authorized to apprehend, detain and remove offenders. Oomplex
statutory and common-law rules govern the privilege of official and citizen's
arrest, and it has been previously suggested that in the absence of such priYileges, individuals imposing such restraint may be exposed to possible tort liability'!'s It would be possible, of course, to provide detailed statutory rules covering
this problem, perhaps vesting authority to make such arrests in designated military officers or civilian officials in Antarcticl•.1l6 Whether the circumstances would
justify such legislation seems doubtful; Oongress has not, for instance, seen fit
to provide detailed procedural rules as regards offenses within the special maritime and territorial jurisdiction. It may be noted that even an invalid arrest or
removal will not deprive a federal court of juriscliction over an offender once he
is within the United States.llT
INTERNATIONAL LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS

Domcstic legal considerations alone, however, do not fully define the options
legally open to the United States in dealing with criminal conduct in Antarctica.
It is desirable also that any legislation enacted not be inconsistcnt with either
customary international law or United States treaty obligations. While legislation violating international law would be valid as a matter of domestic legal
obligation,llB it would obviously embarrass foreign relations and rlm counter to
,'" Congress has sole power to prescribe the place of trial for offenses committed ou tsWe
the United States. Jones v. United States, 137 U.S. 202, 211 (1800). Congress also has
power to establish legislative courts other thlln article III courts. Nationlll l\Iut. Ins. Co. v.
TWewater Transfer Co., 337 U.S. 082 (10~0) ; Ex parte Bakelite Corp., 270 U.S. 438, 451
(1020). '.rIle original withdrawn opinion in Kinsella v. Krueger, 351 U.S. 470 (1006), rev'd,
31)4 U.S. 1 (llJU7), was based on the concept that Congress could establish such tribunals
(i.e., courts-martial) to try Americau civllians abroad.
As to the no longer existing United States consular and other extraterritorial courts,
sec, e.g., In re Ross, 140 U.S. 453 (1801) ; ReW v. Covert, 354 U.S. 1, 54-64 (1057) (Frankfurter, .1" concurring) ; 2 Hackworth, op. cit. supra note 80, at 403-621.
l1n 18 U.S.C. § 32a8 (1064). For a !1Iscussion of this provision, see Chandler v. United
States, 171 F.2d 021, 031-33 (1st Cir. 1(48), cert. denied, a36 U.S. 918 (1049).
n4 For discussion of problems of overseas trials, see e.g., Kinsella v. Krueger. 351 U.S.
470, 470-80 n.12 (10ti6), rev'd, 354 LI.S. 1 (1057) ; ReW v. Covert, 354 U.S. 1, 76 n.12
(1057) (Harlan, J., dissenting). 28 U.S.C. § 1783 (1064) provides for the issuance of
subpoenas to .Amerlcan citizens or residents in forel~n countries, and under 28 U.S.C.
§ 1784 (19M) such 11er80ns may be punished for contempt for nonap!)earance. See Blackmer v. United States, 284 U.S. 421 (1932). However, nonresldcnt aliens cannot be com\wlled to respond to a subpoena. See United States v. Best. 76 F. Supp. laS, lao (D.
Mass. 10·18). Under the sixth amendment. depositions probably could not be used in It
criminlll prosecution. See Dowdell v. United States, 221 U.S. 325, 330 (1011). :lfembers of
the armed services are presently exempt from jury servIce by statute. 28 U.S.C. § 1862(1)
(19M).
U» See notes 76, 78-70 supra.
no For example, legislation might authorize sucll persons to apprehend civllillns wllere
there \VIIS probable cause to believe an offense had been committed and tIle person IIpprehended hnd committe!l it. and to remove such person to tile United Stntes after n prelImlnur~' henring by It senior United Stntes Xayal officer or an authorizcd National Science
FOllncln tlon official.
117 Once the IIccnsed is before the court, neither its jurisdiction nor the right to put
him on trial for the offense charged is Impaired by the manner In which he is brouA'ilt
into the jurisdiction, whether by kiclnaping, lllegal arrest, abduction, or irregular
extraclltlon proceedings. Frisbie v. COllins, 342 U.S. 512, li45 (1952); Pettibone Y.
Nlchol~, 203 U.S. 102 (1906) ; Mllhon Y••TusHce. 127 U.S. 700 (18S8): Ker V. lllinois,
110 U.S. 436 (1886) : Pnltecl Stntes v. Insull, 8 F. gUPI1. 310 (X.D. Ill. 1(34) : cf. Stnmphill
v. Johnqton. 136 F. 2d 201 (Oth Cir. 19~·3). As to selz'lres in pos.lble violation of Intl'ruatlonal law. see Kel' Y. Illinois. RUPrll; United States v. Sobell. 244 F. 2(1 520 (2(1 Clr.
10(7) : Dlcldnson, Jnrlscllction Following Seizure of Arrest in Yiolation of International
I,ItW. 28 Am. J. Int'\. L. 231 (1034) : Garcln-l\Iorn. Crimlnl11 Jurisdiction of a Rtate Q'"er
FugitlYCH Brought From a Foreign Country by Force or Frulul. 32 Ind. I,.J. 427 (1957) ;
Sllying, In re Eichman, 55 Am. J. Int'l L. 307 (1961). But see 1 Hncl;worth, op. cit. supra
note RO, at 624.
118 Sec Restatement, Foreign Relations Law § 148. But cf. note '6S supra.
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UnitE'cl states policy of encouraging observance of and respect for intE'rnational
law. Moreover, where such violative legislation threatened or caused injury to
foreign governments or their nationals, thE're might be a basis for international
complaint. l1U Thus, it is necessary to ask whether international law places any
limitations upon United States freedom of acti.on in this regard.
'Vith respect to treaty obligations, the Antarctic 1.'reaty, as we have seen, imposes such limitations in two respects. First, article IV of the treat~' precludeS
the United States from enacting legislation asserting criminal jurisdiction in
Antarctica on a territorial basis; that is, any United States legislation controlling criminal conduct in Antarctica must rest on some theory of jurisdiction
other than a theory that the acts in question occurred within territory under
tlle sovereignity or jurisdiction of the United States. Second, article VIII (I) of
the treaty prohibits the United States from enacting legislation, on any basis
whatsoever, covering foreign observers, exchange scientists or members of their
staffs; such privileged foreign nationals are subject only to their own state's
jurisdictiun.
On the other hand, the Antarctic Treaty suggests that the United States otherwise has broad latitude as regards the exercise of jurisdiction in Antarctica.
Thus, by providing that observers and exchange scientists shall be subject only
to the jurisdiction of their own state, article VIII (I) of the treaty implicitly
authorizes each party state to exercise jurisdiction over its own privileged
nationals. Indeed, this paragraph may be argued to constitute more generally a
recognition of the right of states to assert jurisdiction over even their own
nonprivileged nationals in Antarctica, although in this case such jurisdiction is
not necessarily exclusive. Finally, articles VIII (2) and IX (I) (e) expressly
recognize that the treaty, except with respect to privileged nationals, leaves unresolved all questions of Antarctic jurisdiction.' 2O
However, the fact that the Antarctic Treaty does not itself provide more than
limited restraints on the exercise of jurisdiction in Antarctica does not necessarily mean that states are otherwise free to do exactly as they wish. International customary law may also be relevant to this question and may conceivably
impose further restrictions.
There have in fact been numerous attempts by various states, national and
international courts, and scholars to formulate precise international legal bases
UpOll which states may legitimately exercise jurisdiction to prescribe crimes.m
These attempts have been only partially successful. States have frequently
differecl both as to the validity and scope of particular proposed principles and,
more especially, as to their applicability to specifiC fact situations. :Moreover, new
situations not easily fitted within traditional doctrine have continually developed,
and state practice has consequently reflected a considerable measure of jUrisdictional flexibility. Nevertheless, asserted jurisdictional principles have become
a freguently invoked measure of international legal right and United States
legislative policy must take them into account.
Briefly, and neglecting numerous qualifications, there has been a broad measure of agreement among states as to the validity of at least four broad international jurisdictional "principles" :
(1) The "territOrial principle," under which a state may exercise jurisdiction
with respect to conduct by either its own or foreign nationals occurring or having
substantial effects within its territory ;1>~
(2) the "nationality principle," under which a state may exercise jurisdiction
with respect to conduct by its own nationals wherever they may be, even outside
of its territory; 1>'
See Restatement, Foreign Relations Law §§ 168 & 169.
See note 99 supra.
A leading effort to formulnte such pl'lnclples of International criminal jurls!llctlon
Is the Harvard Research In International Law, which suggests a draft convention on tllis
subject. Id. Ilt 439-42. Professor Dickinson'S comments as reporter on this project nre
nnrticnlal'ly llseful. The Uestntement. Foreign Relations Law. pt. I (Jurisdiction). adonts
11. frnnlework similar to that of the Hal'vnr(\ Research. For other examples, see McDongal,
Lasswell & Vlaslc. Lnw and Public Order In Spnce 0,16-748 (10G3) : Snrlmr, The Proper
Lnw of Crime In International Law. 11 Int'l & Compo L.Q. 446 (1062).
"" Se .. Restatement. Foreign Relatiolls Law §~ 17 & 18; Harvard Research In InternnUonnl Law. Draft Convention, art. 3, nt 430. For United States cases recognizing this
nrlnclple, "ee. e.ll'., \merl~all Bnlllma Co. v, United Fruit Co., 213 U.S. 347 (1909) !. Schooner
Exch. \'. Mclr n!1don, 11 U.S. (7 Crnllch) 116 (1812). Sec ~enerally Berge, Crim ual .TurisdlctiOll and the Territorial Prlnrlple. 30 ~nch. h Rev. 238 (1031).
1!!a Sec- Restntement. Foreilln Relations Law § -30; lInrvard Research In Internationnl
Law. Dmft COllventlon. art. 5, nt 440. For United states cases recognizing this principle,
see e.g.. Skiriotes Y. Flor!(!a. 313 U.S. 60, 73 (lOU) : Cook v. Talt, 20li U.S. 47 (1024):
United States Y. Bowman. 200 U.S. 04. 98' (1022) ; The Apollon. 22 U.S. (9 Wheat.) 302,
370 (18~l4): Yenklchl Ito v. United States. 04 F.2!1 73. 75 (Oth Clr. 19311).
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(3) the "protective principle," under which a state may exercise jurisdiction
with respect to conduct 'which substantially affects certain important state interests, such us its security, property, or the integrity of its governmental processes,
even when committed outside of its territory by a foreign national; m
(4) the "universality principle," under which a state may exercise jurisdiction
with respect to certain specific, universally condemned conduct, principally war
crimes and piracy, even when committed outside of its territory by foreign
nationals, and even without any particular connection of the conduct with that
state.12.:i
There has also been general acceptance of the principle that a state may
appropriately exercise jurisdiction over vessels or aircraft of its registry, which
have been generally treated as either part of the "territory" of the flag state, or,
more recently, as possessing its "nationulity." l.2O
It is relevant to note that arguments have also been made for the e..'\:istence
of a "passive personality principle," under which a state may exercise jurisdiction with respect to any conduct which substantially affects the persons or
property of its citizens, wherever they may be, even when such conduct occurs
outside its territory and is committed by a foreign national. While a few states
have supported such a principle,"" a larger number, including the United
States,1!!8 have at one time or another expressly rejected it, and the decision of the
Permanent Court of International Justice in the CU8C oj the S.S. "LotltS" 1l'Il
has cast strong doubtll on its validity.
Thcse principles have been generally regarded as bases of concurrent rather
than exclusive jurisdiction; that is, more than one state, each properly acting
under different prinCiples, may appropriately prescribe rules governing the same
conduct.,no Obviously, confiicts may arise among states having concurrent jurisdiction as to which state should actually try and punish the offender. Howevel',
as yet, customary international law provides no firm rules to resolve such confiicts, although in practice priority is often accorded to the state asserting territorial jurisdiction."ll
If these principles were to be considered tbe sole bases upon which the United
States could legitimately exercise criminal jurisdiction in Antarctica, certain
conclusions would emerge. On the one lland, legislation governing criminal con12< See Restatement, Foreign Relations Law § 33; Hanard Research In International
Law, Draft Com'entlon, arts. 7 & 8. For United State cases recognizing this principle.
see, e.g., United States Y. Dowman, supra note 123; Sldriotes Y. Florlcla. ~upra note 123
at 73-74; trnlte(] States Y. Rodriguez. 182 F. SuPP. 470 (S.D. Cal. 19(0), aff'cl suh nOIll.
Rocha Y. United States, 288 F.2d 545 (9th Clr. 1961). See generally Garcla-:'Iora, Criminal
Jurisdiction Over 1<'orelgners for Treason and Offl'nses Against the Safety of the State
Committed Upon Foreign Territory. 19 U. Pitt. L. Rev. 567 (105S).
'20 See Restatement, Foreign Relations Law § 34; Harvard Research In International
Law. Drnft Convention, arts. 0 & 10. at 440--41. There have been suggestions that this
principle be extended to slavery and genocide.
.•
Sec Restatement, Foreign Relations Law § 31; Harvard Research in International
Lnw, Draft Convention, art. 4, nt 430-40. For United States cllses recognizing this princlnle. sec, e.g.. J,aurltzen v. Larsen, 345 U.s. 571. 51'14-80 (1953) ; Unlte,l States v. Flo1'es.
280 U.S. 137 (1033) /' Cunard S.S. Co. v. Mfllon, 262 U.S. 100. 123 (1923); Wllden'1I1S'S
Case, 120 U.S. 1, 12 1887). See also Colombos, International Law of the Sell 261-64 (5th
cd. 1062).
127 This prIncIple was reflected in art. 6 of the Turldsh PennI Coile Inyol\'Cd In the
"I,otus" Case. P.C.I.J., ser. A. No. 10 (1027), and In art. 186 of the lIIexican Penal Code
In\'ol"ed In the Cutting case referred to In note 128 Infra. See also German Criminal
Code § 4.
l!!S Tn the 'Cutting case, the United States strongly protested an Ilttempt b" Mexico to
ussert Jurlscllction over an American citizen for an allegecl libel of a :.rexlcun cillzl>n
published In, the UnIted Stutes. The case eUcltNI Unor~'s Report on Extraterrltorilll
Crime and the Cutting Case, [1887] Foreign ReI. U.S. '{57 (1888). strongb' attacldng t'le
"passl\'(~ llersonallty prlneIple." See 2 Moore, International Law 231-42 (1000). Both the
Restatement, Foreign Relations Law § 30(2) and the Harvard Research In International
Lltw 580. III geneI'll1 reject the "passiYe personality 'principle."
120 P.C.I..T., ser. A, No. 10 (1027). The "Lotus" Case hlVolYed an attl'mpt by Turl'ey
to prosecute n French watch Officer on a French ship which collidNI with and sank a
'1'nrkis'l ,,('"scIon the lligh sens off the coast of Turl,ey, with the consequent denth of
'1'urltlsh nationals. France argued that s~lch an assertion of jurisdiction "Iolated intcrnntlonnl Inw. 'l'he court. by It 7-to·i) decision. held that 'l'nrkey could nssl'rt jurisdiction
in the cnse, sInce nt leust tl1e "effects" of the French na t1ollnl's acts werp upon the '1'urltlsh
ve~sel, which WflS' wit'lIn Turkish jurisdIction. A number of judges. Including Judge
lItoor(> of the Uuited Htntes, iucllcated strong disapproval of thc concept of passive personallh' as n basis for jurIsdiction.
130 See Restatement. Foreign Uelatlons Law ~ 105.
"" In partlcular situations involvIng signiflcflnt problems of concurrent jurls,llction,
the countrips concNned nun', of cour~e, establiSh 'priorIties b~' International agree'lHmt.
See. e.A'.. the NATO Status of Forces Aj:fecment. Junp 19. 1951 [1!l5G) 4 U.S.T. & O.LA.
1702. '1'.I.A.S. No. 2840. Ilnd tht' 1003 ICAO Convcntion on Offenses ant! C(>rtnin Other
Act COlllmitted on Boart! AIrcraft, American Soc'y of International Law, 2 InternatIonal
Legaillfaterials 1042 (1903).
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duct of American natiullals in Antarctica would be clearly consistent with international law as an application of the "nationality principle." The international
legality of such legislation would be supportecl also, as has been seen, by both
the provisions of Article VIII (1) of the Antarctic Treaty and the practice of a
number of other states which hav\~ already applied their laws to their own
nationals in Antarctica. On the other hand, any United States legislation covering
criminal conduct by non-privileged foreign nationals in Antarctica would not
appear justified by any of these principles and would therefore arguably be inconsistent with international law. Thus, since Antactica is not United States
territol'y, the "territorial prinCiple" would not be applicable. Moreover, neither
the "protective" nOr "universality" principles could properly be invoked to cover
those ordinary types of crimes with which such legislation would have to deal.
]'finally, while the "passive personality principle" might in theory justify at
least limited jurisdiction over foreigners whose conduct affected Americans or
their property in Antactica, this principle is not generally accepted and has in
the past been spccifically rejected by the United States.
However, neither international law nor common-sense judgment appear to
require that the problem of possible legislative coverage of non-privileged foreign
nationals in Antarctic'a be disposed of in so mechanical a way. The Antarctic
situation is unique and a number of arguments can be made suggesting that
UnUeu States jurisiction over non-privileged accompanying foreign nationals may
be both legally and practically justified under these special circumstances.
First, in terms of the common-sense considerations which lie behind allocations
of jurh;dictional competence in international law, it is eminently reasonable that
countries maintaining Antarctic expeditions be permitted to exercise jurisdiction over such non-privileged accompanying foreign nationals. The United States
has an obvious and legitimate interest in controlling conduct by accompanYing
foreign nationals, since their misconduct may directly affect the discipline,
safety and morals of its party and the success of its Antarctic program. :l)1oreover,
there is a close and direct relation between the United States and such foreign
nationals, most of whom have voluntarily accepted United States sponsorship and
support of their presence in Antarctica. Again, where ofl'enses are committed by
foreign nationals accompanying the American party, (he United States may
alone be in a practical position to apprehend thr.: offender, gather evidence,
secure testimony, and successfully prosecute the crime. If such offense,S are to
be prosecuted and punished at all, the United States has the most incentive and
is iu the best position to do so.
Second, so-called traditional jurisdictional principles have been derived from
experiences and situations not relevant to Antarctica-in particular, the assumption of an omnipresent territorial jurisdiction capable of and interested in regulating the conduct in question. Since most conduct occurs within some state's
territory, and is always by some state's national, both the "territorial" and
"nationality" principles are usually potentially applicable. Thus, there is little
pressure in ordinary situ a tiOns for recognizing still other bases of jurisdiction,
and good reason to try to avoid the complications such additional bases Juay
introduce, In Antarctica, however, there is no generally-recognized territorial
jurisdiction to rely on, and the state otherwise most affected by the conduct is
not the state of nationality but rather tIle state whose party the foreign national
is accompanying. Consequently, the arguments for a restrictive approach to other
less usual bases of jurisdiction are weakened. In particular, the sort of considerations which have in the past led to rejection of subsidiary bases such as the
"passive personality principle" have less force in Antarctic circumstances and
are counterbalanced by various factors suggesting the reasonableness of the
exercise of such jurisdiction."m
Third, the situation of a state's Antarctic station or field party is closely
analogous to the situation of a ship on or all aircraft over the high seas-situations in which international law has traditionally recognizeel the legitimacy of
the flag state's exercise of jurisdiction over foreign nationals on board. Just as
in the case of a vessel on the high seas, the fo~'tunes of all personnel at an Antarc13:1 It is interesting to note that the Harvard Research in Internatlonnl Law, citing
supporting anthorities. suggests tlH! exceptional application of the "passive pcrsonnl\ty
principle" In terra nullius: The present Convention excludes the theory of passive personality .. , . Here, however, in the absence of fillY terrltorlnl authorLt~., It would seem
clear that the State which Is injured directly. or tln'ough ita nationals has at least as yitnl
un interest us the State of wlJlch the nccused is a national, and that the former State,
if it hus lawful custody Of the accu~ed, should be competent to prosecute allc} punish on
the principle of universality without Jimltatlon, ld, at 589.
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tic station or fleld party are bound together in a common enterprise controlled
by the state sponsoring the expedition j the station or party is .present in a vast
area over which no state has recognized sovereignty; control of conduct is highly
importU!nt j and only the state sponsoring the expedition may be in a practical
pOsition to control this conduct and apprehend and punish offenders. In such
situations, the reasonableness of permitting the state maintaining the enterprise
to control the conduct of all engaged in it seems apparent. Nor is the recognition
of the legitimacy of jurisdiction over foreign nationals on national vessels the
only relevant analogy. As we have seen, the "protective principle" recognizes the
legitimate concern of states in controlling even extraterritorial conduct of foreign
nationals which affects special state interests, and the "universality principle"
recognizes the legitimate interests of all states in punishing certain crimes which
may otherwise go unpunished because of failure or inability of territorial or
national authorities to do so. Recognition of some type of "enterprise jurisdiction"
in Antarctica would accord with both such interests.
Finally, international law appears more hospitable to evolving jurisdictional
doctrines than a listing of accepted jurisdictional principles would suggest. For
example, the opinion of the Permanent Court of International Justice in the
"LoWs" case suggests that a state need not affirmatively justify a particular exercise of jurisdiction under some jurisdictional rubric; the burden is rather on a
state attacking the legality of such jurisdiction to show that such action violates
a principle of international law."'· Innovation does not mean illegality and room
is ieft for development. Such reasonable innovations in state practice, acquired
in by other states concerned, is itself a vital dynamic factor in the growth of
customary international law. There is, in fact, a growing awareness of the need
to approach jurisdictional problems less mechanically and more in terms of a
rational adjustment and accommodation of the totality of practical considerations
and national interests involved.'~· Such a flexible approach is clearly necessary
if international law is to playa meaningful role in resolving the unique and
difficult problems of our times.
Summing up, international law appears to place no restriction on United States
legislation covering American nationals in Antarctica. Moreover, while the
Antarctica Treaty prevents such legislation from covering foreign observers and
exchange scientists accompanying the American party, it is arguable that international law does not prohibit the United States from asserting jurisdiction over
other non-privileged accompanying foreign nationals. Of course, if it were considered desirable that United States legislation in fact apply to such foreign
nationals, something less than a "primar-y" jurisdictional right could be asserted.
For instance, such legislation could establish a solely "residual" jurisdiction,
'33 Thus the Permanent Court stated: It docs not, however, follow that international
law prohibits a State from exercising jurisdiction In Its own territory, In respect of any
case which relates to acts which have taken place abroad, and In which It cannot rely
on some permissive rule of International law. Such a ,'Iew would only be tenabll' if
International law contained a general prohibition to States to extend the application
of their laws and the jurisdiction of their courts to persons, property and ncts outside
their territory, and if, as an exception to this general prohibition, it allowed States to do
so in certain specIfic cases. But this Is certnlnly not the case under International law
as It stands at present. Far from laying down a general pro'libltion to the eITect that
States may not extend the application of their laws and the jurisdiction of their courts
to persons, property and acts outside their territory, it leaves them In this respect a
wide mensure of discretion which is only limited In certain cases by prohibitive rull's;
as regnrds other cnses, every State remnlns free to ndopt the principles which It regnrds
us best und most sultnble.
ThIs discretion left to Stntes by internatlonnl law explnlns the great variety of rull's
which they have been able to adopt without objection or complaints on the part of other
States; . . . In these circumstances, all that cun be required of a State Is that It
should not overstep the limits which Internutlonal law places upon Its jurisdiction;
within these limits, Its title to exercise jurisdiction rests In its sovereignty.
It follows from the foregoing that the contention of' the French Go'vernment to the
eITect that Turkey must in each cnse be nble to cit!' a rule of International law nuthorlzlng
l1er to exercise jUrisdiction, Is opposed to the generally nccepted International law . . . .
P.C.I.J., ser. A. No. 10. nt 10 (1!l271. But sec Lnuterpacht, The Develo-pml'nt of Internntlonal Law by the Intern~tlonul Court 31l2-67 (1058). See generally leI. at 35!l-!l3.
'.1 As to jll!lIclal recognition of this view, sec Romero v. International Terminal Operntlng Co., 358 U.S. 3;;4. 381-84 (l!ltiO); Lauritzen v. Larsen, 345 U.S. u71. ;;82-503
(1953). But cf. McCullOCh v. Socledad :\aclonal de Marlneros, 372 U.S. 10 (101l3). l?or
scholarly comment sec, e.g., Fnlk. The Role of Domestic Courts in the Intl'rnatlonnl Le!(nl
Ordl'l' 21-1l3 (101l4) ; .Tessup. Transnatlonnl Lnw 35--71 (1051l) ; Kntzenbach, Conflicts on
nn Unruly Hor~e : Rerlprocal Clnlms nnd Tolerances In Intl'rstnte and Internutlonal IJaw,
65 Ynle L.J. 1087, 1140-4.7 (l051l); MeDou"nl & Burke. Crisis In the I,nw of the 8l'a;
Community Perspectives Versus Nntional Egoism, 117 Yule L.J. 539. 570-73 (1958);
Snrknr, sllpra note 121, at 465--70.
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applicable only in situations where the state of nationality was itself unwilling
or unable to prosecute the offender.'OG
One final problem deserves mention. Assuming that international law permits
the United States to exercise jurisdiction over Americans in Antarctica, does it
impose any positive obligation that the United States in fact do so? It is arguable
that Article VIII (1) of the Antarctic Treaty assumes that states will assert
jurisdiction over at least their own observers and exchange scientists, since
other states are expressed prohibited from asserting such jurisdiction. This raIses
the Question whether a state whose national was the victim of criminal conduct
by an American obsener or exchange sCientist, or even a non-privileged American
civilian in Antarctica, could bring an international claim in the event the United
States failed to prosecute Or punish the offender. A particularly difficult situa"
tion in this respect might arise were a non-privileged American civilian to kill
a foreign national in an area of Antarctica claimed by that foreign national's
state. As we have seen, there is 11. serious question whether the United States
could itself prosecute the offender j on the other hand, it would probably not
wish to recognize the foreign state's territorial jurisdiction over the offense.
Should it do neither, however, amI the offender go unpunished, the foreign state
might feel justified in international complaints."'" It is arguable that the absence
of Unitell States law permitting prosecution and punishment in such a case would
not constitute a valid excuse,107 especially where such lack of applicable law is the
result not of any fundamental constitutional bar but rather of legislative inaction .
.A POLIOY ASSESSMENT

Domestic and international law thus appear to permit fairly broad discretion
ill the preparation of United States legislation contrOlling criminal conduct in
Antarctica. Our next problem is whether such legislation is in fact desirable.
While a close question of judgment is involved, on balance the arguments for
Antarctic criminal legislation appear to outweigh those against. Despite the fact
that serious criminal conduct has not thus far occurred in Antarctica, the continued absence of such conduct cannot be counted upon. It is true that a number
of factors are operative which reduce the lil,elihood of crime alllong the American
party. All ciyilians anll many military personnel are volunteers; all persons
wintering-over are carefully screened; fD.ctors often associated with criminal
conduct, such as money, drunkenness and women, play little part in Antarctic life:
the likelihood of an offender escaping detectic.u and apprehension is small j morale
is generally high j and civiliun scientists are ~f a class having a low incidence
10;; The lInrvnrd Resenrch in Internntionnl Lnw, Drnft Convention, specificnlly suggests
such n principle in Its nrticle 10, which rends: A Stnte has jurisdiction with respect to
any crime committed outside Its territory by nn nlien, other thnn the crimes mentioned
in Articles 6, 7, 8. nnd 9, as follows:
.
(a) When committed In n plnce not subject to Its nuthority but subject to the nuthority
of another Stnte, if the act or omiSsion which constitutes the crime is niso an oll'ence
by the law of the plnce where It was committed, if surrender of the alien for proaecutl,ou
hns been oll'ered to such other State or States and the oll'er remains unnccepted, nnd if
prosecution is not barred by lnilse of time under the Inw at the place where the crime
wns comnlitted. The penalty imposed shall in no case be more severe than the penalty
prescribed for the same act or omIssion by the law of the place where the c1'1lnc was
committed.
(b) When committed In n place not subject to the authority of any State, if the act or
omissIon whIch constitutes the crIme is also an otrense by the law of n Stnte of whIch
the aUen is n nntlonal, if surrender of the allen for prosecution has been offered to the
Stnte or Stntes of whIch he Is n nationnl and the oll'er remnins unaecellted, nnd If IlrOSecutlon is not barred by lnpse of time uniler the lnw of a State of which the alien is a
nationnl. The penalty imposed shall in no case be more severe than the pennlty Ilrescribed for the snme nct or omis~lon by the lnw of n Stunte of which the alien Is n nntional.
(c) When committed In a Illnce not subject to the nuthority of nny Stnte, if the
crime was committed to the injury of the Stnte assuming jurisdiction, or of one of
Its nationals, or of a corporation or juristic person havIng its nntionaI charncter.
Id. nt 440~1. While l'rofessor Dickinson's comment on this article noted that It wns
"distinctly subsidiary and one which wlll be rarely Invoked," id. nt 573, be went on
to SU!!goRt tllllt pnragraph (b) might llossibly be particularly nppllcnbie in .A.ntnrcticl\,
id. at 581i.
100 cr. Restatement, Foreign Relntions Law § 187 i Janes (United 'States v. Mexico),
rl!l20-1027] Opmions of Comll1'rs Under the ConventIon Conrlurled 'September R. 1923.
Between the Dntte<! States nnd :lIIexlco 108 (1927) [hereinafter cited. ns OpinlQns of
COllllll'rs] ; De G.llvnn (Mexico v. United States), [1920-1927] Opinions of 'Comm'rs 254
(1927) .
137 See. e.g., SIllifeldt (United Stntes v. Guatemaln), 3 U.S. Dep't of .Arbitrlltion Ser .. SIJ1,
876 (1932) Art. la, Intern/l,tional Law Comm'n, Declaration on Rights nnd D\lti~s of States.
U.N. Gen. Ass. 011'. Ree. 8th Scss .. Supp. No .10, at 8-9 (A/02IJl (1940), 4 Am. J. Int'l
IJ. SuPp. 13 (19;;0) ; Letter From the Secretary of Stnte to the M ~ister In Mexico, [1887}
Foreign ReI. U.S. 751, 752 (1888).
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of criminal conduct and especially sensitive to the risk to reputation and career
which misconduct might entail. On the other hand, over time, at least occasional
incidents of criminal conduct seem almost certain to occur. The number of persons now present on the continent is substantial; .Anmrr.tic life subjects individuals to unique strains and pressures; screening techniques are fallible and
incapable of detecting with certainty potential offenders; and, as has been seen,
the deterrent influence of criminal law may itself be lacking. Legislation may help
to deter possible criminal conduct. More significantly, only legislation will permit the orderlY handling of such incidents as do occur.
Of course, even if criminal incidents occur, they are likely to be infrequent and,
as previously pointed out, the procedural and practical difficulties involved
might make prosecution of any but the most serious crimes unlikely. However,
the desirability of legislation iIi this area cannot be measured solely by the
number of crimes eXI'!!cted or possible difficulties of prosecution. The existence of
a situation in whj~h even occasional crimes can be committed without fear of
punishment is offensive to civilized concepts of justice and an undesirable gap
in the fabric of law ordering the human community. Congress has seemingly
recognized this principle by, for example, including crimes committed on certain
guano islands within the speCial maritime and territorial jurisdiction established
by section 7. If only one murder in .Antarctica were to go untried and unpunished
for absence of law, public opinion might still be critical of the Administration
and Congress for failing to antiCipate and provide for such an eventuality.
Moreover, legislation covering criminal conduct by American civilians in Antarctica would remove a basic discrimination as between such civilians and their
military companions in Antarctica who are now subject to United States criminal
law by virtue of the Uniform Code.
As to the possible international impact of such legislation, there seems no
reason why senSible, carefully-drawn United States legislation in this area should
stir up now-dormant .Antarctic jUrisdictional issues or otherwise give rise to
international controversy. Insofar as such legislation would cover only American
nationals it is consistent, as we have seen, with the .Antarctic Treaty, custOlr..ary
international law, and the practice of many other Antarctic Treaty countries.
Such legislation might even forestall possible international problems by fulfilling
-an implicit responsibility on the part of the United States to control its own
nationals on the continent, IJarticularly those exempt under the treaty from the
exercise of foreign jUrisdiction. In particular, ability to exercise such jurisdiction
would strengthen the position of the United States in resisting possible attempts
by some other Antarctic state to exercise jurisdiction over an American committing a crime within territory claimed by that state, especially if the crime were
against one of that state's nationals. 1\1oreover, such legislation, by placing the
United States in a legal position similar to that of other Antarctic Treaty parties,
might facilitate the eventual working out by the parties of suitable arrangements
to handle jurisllictional disputes.
l~inally, it may be argued against such legislation that the .Antarctic problem
should not be dealt with apart from the related but much more important problem
of control of conduct of American civilian dependents and employees at American
bases overseas, who, under the Reid, v. aovert line of deciSions, are also not
presently subject to United States law.'38 However, the two problems are distinguishable and there seems little need to link their solutions. First, the Antarctic
situation is conceptually mOre compelling, since no criminal law whatsoever
may be applicable to American civilians in Antarctica. In contrast, in the case
of American civilians at American bases abroad, the jurisdiction of the territorial
host state is olways potentially available to deal with serious offenses. Second,
the limited 8cope of the Antarctic problem mal;:es it simpler of solution, since
American civilians in Antarctica are numbered at most in the hundreds and the
1311 On the problem of jurlstllction 1)ver civllInns at Americnn overseas bases, see gen·
ernlly the testimony of Benjamin Forman, Assistant Genernl CouMcl of the Department
ot Defense, in Henrlngs Before a Subcommittee of the Sennte Committee on Armed
Sen'lceR on Operntlon of Article VII of the N.A.T.O. Stntus of Forces Agreement, 86th
Cong.. 2d Sess. 1-11 (1000). For n reel'nt proposnl to cover such clvllinns, see S, 2015.
88th Cong., 1st Sess. (1003), submitted by Senntor Ervin. w!llch would nmend title 10 of
tho United Stntes Coc1e to provide that nny citizen. nntionnl. or other person owing
nlle~lnnr~ to the United Stntps who commits nny one of certnln listed offenses in violn:tlon
of the Uniform Code of l\UlItnry JnRtlce while serving with, emploYNl by. or nccompnnyIn~ the nrm~d forc~s outside the United Stntes. wlll be subject to trinl In the Unitel]
Stnt~s district courts. However, while the Depnrtment of nefense still hnR the matter
nn~er study. It lIns expres~ed the view that tIl ere Is no present need for sueh leglslntlon.
IIellrlngs Beforp a Subcommittee of the Sennte Committee on Armed Serl'lces on
Sess. 14-10 (1003).
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practical likelihood of crime is small, In contrast, American civilians at bases
abroad are numbered
in the tens of thousands and a substantial number of crimes
occur each year. ,a,. ~'hird, United states legislation establishing jurisdiction over
American c;vilians in A.utarctica is less likely to offend the sensibilities of foreign
nations that such legislation establil,;hing jurisdiction over Americans within such
foreign countries' metropolitan territories. .I!'or all of these reasons, Congress
might find Antarctic criminal legislation less difficult and controversial than legislation dealing with criminal comluct at foreiglllJases.
In short, while the likelihood of an A.utarctic crime wave is clearly l'emote, the
difficulties an elUbal'l'aSSlUent which even a single serious incident could occasion
appear to justify at least minimal legislation to IJermit its orderly handling.
Ob"iously the problelll does not justifr a lllajor legislative effort. On the other
hand, if simple and relatively non-controver:sial legislation can provide a ready
.solution, it is difficult to see why tltis "hould not be done. At worst such legislation might prove unnecessary. At best it could anticipate and provide a means for
dealing with otherwise troublesome problellls.
One further quei:>tion deserves dh;cussion. ~hould such legislation be applicable
solely to Americans in Antarctica 01' llhould it also cover non-privileged accompanying foreih'1lnationals f
It has been suggested above that the United 8tates could appropriately exercise
jurisdiction over such foreign nationuls in Antarctica despite the fact that such
an assC'rtion might not fit within the precil:!e ambit of traditional jurisdictional
prinCiples. It may be argued that, if this is so, such jUrisdiction should in fact be
asserted; that the same considerations which support coyerage of Americau
nationals-deterrence of criminal conduct, protection of members of the American party, orderly handling of criminal inCidents, and assurance of punishment
of offenders-indicate coverage of foreign nationals as well.
OUlet' considerations, however, suggest that legislation applicable to foreign
nationals might raise more problems than it would solve. First, such coverage of
for(·ign nationals would in practice haye only extremely limited potential applicatioll; privilegec1 foreign observers and exchange scientists would of course be
exempt, an(l there are only a handful of other non-privileged accompanying foreign nationals with the United States patty, some of whom might in any case
already bp. adequately covered as to conduct in Antartica by their own national
law. Second, however reasonable the arguments for the international legality of
the assertion of jurisdiction by the United States over accompanying foreign
nationals in Antarctica, the question is not free from doubt and n. contrary casc
can obviousLy be made; this might cOlnplicate and jeopardize enactment of the
legislation aud its acceptability to other Antarctic ~'reaty countries. Third, assertion of such jurisdiction would necessarily be a tWO-WilY street requiring
recognition by the United States of similar assertion of juridiction by other
countries over non-privileged .American nationah;; this might also make congressional enactment of the legislation more difficult. .I!'inally, failure of the United
States to control the conduct of accompanying foreign nationals would probably
not be subject to international criticism 01' give rise to international complaint.
If legislation covering fOl'l'ign us well as American nationals were nevertheless
considered desirable by the Adllliui::ltration and Congress, it might be politic
expressly to restl'ict the potential exercise of United States jurisdiction over
such foreign nationals to situations in which the foreign national's own state
had not asserted jurisdiction over the offellse. Such an assertion of solely
"residual" jurisdIction would encourage other states to control their own na·
tionals' conduct, strengthen the legitl and moral baSis for such United States
coverag'e of foreign nationals, aud reduce the likelihood of unwarranted expansion by other states 0;" the principle thus asserted by the United States. It WOUld,
. however, permit the United States to exercise juriscUction in the most urgent
cases where the offender might otherwise go unpunished.
A LEGISUTlVE PROPOSAL

We are thus bronght to our final problem, What should Antarctic criminal
legislation look like?
Certain criteria may be snggested. First, such legislation should preferably
100 In contrast with the situation In Antarctica, dllrlng the six months' perlod October
lOOt) here wns n total of 4,270 ofi'enscs committed by clvlllan employees and
deppndellts nssocintcll with l'nltl)d Htates mmtary forces overSCllS, Of tllCSC, 3,3G4 were
trnlllc offenses nnd 021 other offcnses! 1,178 of these cns~s were subjcct to foreign juris·
dlctioll which, howevcl', WIlS excrcised n only 222 cases. loW.
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be simple; the problem does not justify lengthy or complex treatment. SecolHl,
it need cover only the most serious crimes; less serious offenses might not justify
the trouble and expense of prosecution and can possibly be dealt with by noncriminal sanctions. Third, it may not be necessary to attempt to cover the many
procedural problems involved, such as apprehension, detention and removal of
offenders; once offenses are covered by criminal law, these matters can hopefully be handlecl satisfactorily on an ait Two basis. ]'ourth, it should conform InsofaI' as possible to existing domestic and international legal precedents so as to
minimize any sense of innovation or departure from established jUrisdictional
norms. ]'inally, legislation should be cast in a form avoiding any appearance
of being based on a territorial theory of jurisdiction, thus avoiding questions
uuder the Antarctic Treaty.
Legislation based. on the already existing provisions of Title 18 of the Uniteu
States Code relating to the "special maritime and territorial jurisdiction of the
United States" 1<. would appear well-tailored to meet these criteria. In particular,
it. would permit utilization of an established body of substantive law which
Congress has already pronounced necessary, reasonable and sufficient in closely
analogous situations.
Legislation based on the special jurisdiction could be drafted in either of two
ways. First, it could be in the form of an amendment to section 7 itself, simply
adding a paragraph including Antarctica within the definition of the special
jurisdiction, but eA-pressly limiting such jurisdiction to acts or omissions of
Americans in that area.'u Such legislation would find recent precedent in the
1052 amendment of section 7 which included American aircraft over the high
seas within the special jurisdiction.'" Or, alternatively, it could be cast in the
form of a separate provision of title 18 aSSimilating the provisions respecting
the special jurisdiction to Americans in Antarctica.''' While there is little substantive difference between these two forms, the latter, setting forth Antarctic
jurisdiction in a separate provision and using the device of assimilation, appears
to have certain advantages. It is less capable of misconstruction by other countries as an assertion of territorial jurisictioll than would be amendment to section 7 itself, which bears the heading "special maritime and territoriaZ jurisitiotion," and it more closely follows the legislation of other Antarctic countries.
While, as previously indicated, such legislation might preferably be applicable
only to Americans in Antarctica, it would be relatively simple from a drafting
standpoint to cover non-privileged accompanying foreign nationals as well, with
such added jurisdiction perhaps best limited to residual situations.
A bill of this type applicable solely to American nationals, with bracketed portions indicating those additions which would be necessary to cover also nonprivileged accompanying foreign nationals, might provide as follows: '"

•

A BILL To nmend Title 18 of the United Stntes Code to define nml control certnln
crlmlnnl·condnct by United Stntes .nntlonnls [nnd certnln foreign nntlonnls] In Antnrctlcn

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress Assembled, That Chapter 1 of Part I of Title 18 of the
United States Code, entitled "Crimes an Criminal Procedure," as amended, be
further amended by adding a new section 16 as follows:
"SEC. 16. Offenses by Uniteit States Nationals [anit Oertain Foreign
Nationals] in Antarotioa.

Any act 01' omi~elon by a national of the United States within the area south
of sixty degrees South Latitude, [or by a foreign national present in such area

"0 See text nccompanylng note 58-61, supra.
Hl Such n paragraph might provide, for Instance: (6) For the purpose of determining
tho plucrs In which provisions of this title are applicable to nationnlS of the United Stutes.
the area south of sixty degrees South IJatltude: Provided, that nothing herein contulned
shall be construed ns nn nssertioll of territorial jurisdiction o,'er or claim to "uch nren In
contrayentlon of any trellty or Internntlonlll Ilgreement concerning AntarctiCIl to whiCh
the United States Is or may become Il party.
". See note 74 supra.
143 This form would be unnlop:ous to that used In the AsslmllatiYe Crimes Act. dlscu~sed
in note 108 supra, und the stututes respecting the "guuno islands" nnd Cnnton nnd
Enc1erbury Islnnds, see noto 57 snprn.
1U A technlcnl nmendment to the index of ch. I of title 18 would nlso be required, but is
here omlttod.
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nnder the sponsorship of the United States Antarctic Research Program,] which
would he an offense under this Title if engaged in within the special maritime and
territorial jurisdiction of the United States shall 'Constitute a lilm Offf'llSe, shall
r('lIder such person liable to the same penaltleR, and shall be tried in the samp.
court and district as if it had been engaged in within the special maritime and
territorial jurisdiction of the United States. [j Provided, howeyer, that this seC'tion shall not be applicable to exchange scientists or observers or members of
theh' staffs performing functions under the. provisions of the Antarctic Treaty,
and shall not otherwise be applicable to any foreign national with respect to any
act or omission as to which the state of which he is a national has asserted
jl1risiction.] "

..

United States Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, PLAINTIFF-APPELLEE
V.

DONALD EUGENE BANKS, DEFENDANT-APPELLANT

No. 76-1374
July 19, 1976
Defendant, a civilian, was convicted before the United States Dishict Court for
the Western District of Washington, William J. Lindberg, Senior District Judge,
of possession of heroin with intent to distribute, and he appealed. The Court of
Appeals, Choy, Circuit Judge, held that when their actions are based on probable
cause, military personnel may arrest and detain civilians for on-base violations
of civil law and may also conduct reasonable searches based on 11 valid warrant,
that base commander qualified as neutral and detached magistrate for purpose
of determining probable cause, and that reliability of informer was sufficiently
established.
Affirmed.
1. Armed Servioo8--iJ

Posse Comitatus Act, which was enacted during reconstruction period to eliminate direct active use of federal troops by civil authorities, does nos prohibit
military personnel from acting upon on-base violations committed by civilians.
18 U.S.C.A. § 1385.
2. ArmetL Services-28

'When their actions are based on probable cause, military personnel are authorized by statute to arrest and detain civilians for on-base violations of civil
law and may also conduct reasonable searches based on a valid warrant. 10
U.S.O.A. § 809(e) j 18 U.S.O.A. § 1382.
8. ArmetL Services-28

Power to maintain order, security and discipline on military reservations is
necessary to military operations.
4. Searches antL Seiz1t7'es--iJ.4

Where nothing in record suggested that base command!'r participated in any
way in investigation or prosecution of defendant, a civilian, but was approac~ed
only after investigators had obtaine(l statement from informer and had tl'led
without success to call in civil law enforcement authorities, base commander
qualified as neutral and detached magistrate for purpose of determining probable
cause for issuance of search warrant.
5. Searches ana Seizures--iJ.(J

Detailed eyewitness report of crime is self-corroborating: it supplies its own
indicia of reliability.
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6. Drug8 ana Narcotic8-188

Where air force sergeant, who was untested, named, nonprofessional informer,
voluntarily gave statement implicating defendant in sale of heroin to military personnel, told investigators that he had recently seen defendant on iJase in possession of fluffy white powder in a zip-lock bag which defendant said was heroin
and reported further that defendant had offered to sell him heroin, that defendant
would be in certain location cutting heroin and would remain on base until
payday to sell heroin to military personnel, details of sergeant's statement were
sU'fficient to establish reliability of information and his credibility, and fact
that he was under investigation was immaterial.
Irwin H, Schwartz, Federal Public Defender (argued), of Seattle, Wash., for
defendant-appellant.
James R. Moore, Asst. U.S. Atty. (argued), Seattle, Wash., for plaintiffappellee.
OPINION

Before ELY and CHOY, Circuit Judges and ORRICK,· District Judge.
CHOY, Circuit Judge:
Donald Banks, a civilian, appeals his criminal conviction by challenging the
actions of military investigators in searching and arresting him for violation of
"civil" (non-military) laws while he was on McChord Air Iforce Base. We affirm.
Facts

Banks and three airmen were arrested by Air Force investigators in August of
1975 in a barracks room on the McChord base. The arrest followed a search, made
pursuant to a warrant for the search of the room and the persons founel there
issned by the base commander. The search turned up heroin on Banks and in the
room. Probable cause for the warrant was based on the affidavit of an Air l!'orce
investigator setting forth a voluntary stwtement gin>n him by a Sergeant Haynes.
After being given the Miranda warnings, Banks signed a confession implicating
himself and the three airmen. His motion to supp,·ess his confession and the
evidence seized from his person was denied. On stipulated facts, preserving the
suppression issue, the district court convicted Bank;; of possession of heroin with
intent to distribute.
188ue8

Banl;:s contends that the military has no power to search and arrest civilians
for civil offenses. In the alternative, he challenges the sufficiency of the search
warrant.
•
Military Authority to Search and Arre8t OiviZian8

Banks argues that the military's police power is limited to only those persons
subject to military law. Sec 10 U.S.C. § 807. He insists that using the military to
enforce the civil laws is prohibited by 'the Posse Comitatus Act.
[1] ~'he Posse Comitatus Act, 18 U.S.C. § 1385/ was enacted during the Reconstruction Period to eliminate the direct active use of Federal troops by civil
law authorities. See United Statc8 v. IletL Feather, 392 F.Supp. 916 (D.~.Dak.
1975). In each case relied upon by BanI,s, the Act's prohibition was applied only to
the off-base use of military personnel by civiliall authorities.•"Jee Red b'eather,
8upra, and United State8 v. Walden, 490F.2d 372 (4th Cir.) oert. denied, 416 U.S.
983, 94 S.ot. 2385, 40 L.Ed.2d 760 (1974). We hold .the Act does not prohibit
military personnel from acting upon on·base violations committed by civilialls.
[2, 3] When their actions are based on probable cause, militnry personnel are
authorized by statute to arrest and detain civilinns for on-bnse violations of civil
*Honornble Willinm H. Orrick, Jr., United Stntes District Judge, Northern DIstrict of
Cnllfornln, sitting by deslgnntlon.
118 U.S.C. § 1385 provides:
"W.hoever, except in cnses nnd under clrcumstnnces expressly authorized by the
Coustltutlon or Aet of Congress, wlllfully uses nny pnrt of the Army or the Air Force
ns n p08se comltntus or otherwise to execute thr lnws shnll be fined not more thnn
$10,000 or Imprisoned not more thnn two yenrs, or botb."
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law, see 10 U.S.C. § 809(e) anci 18 U.S.C. § 1382;' also, they mny conduct reasonable searchl'S based on a yalid warrant. UnitccZ States v. Rogers, 388 F.Supp. 298
(E.D:Va. 1975) ; see also Unitcd Statcs v. Burrow, 396 F.Supp. 890 (D.Md.1975).
The power to maintain ordl~r, security, and discipline Oil a military reservation
is necessary to military operations Oafeteria Wor1cers v. McElroy, 367 U.S. ~8(j,
81 S.Ct 1743, G L.Ed.2d 1230 (1961)." Thus, Banks was properly searched and
detained.
Sl/,fficient Of the Search ·Warrant

Bunks asserts thult the search Wllrrant was deficient in two respects. First. he
I,ugues, a commander of a military reservation is not a neutral and detached
magistrate required under the fourth amendment. He relies on Oootidge v. Nelo
Iiampshire, 403 U.S. 433, 91 S.Ct. 2022, 29 I •. Ed.2d 564 (1971), and Saylor v.
United States, 374 F.2d 894, 179 Ct.C!. 151 (1967).
[4] The position of the commanding officer in the instant case, bowever, is
unlilm that of tIle attorney general in Ooolidge and the devuty cOll.mander in
Saylor, who were actively in charge of the investigations when they nuthorized
the warrants. Nothing in the record suggests tbe base commander here participated in any way in the investigation or prosecution Of Banks. He was approached only after the investigators had obtained Sergeant' Haynes' fltatement
and had tried, without fJuccess to call in civil law enforcement autborities. He
qualifies as a neutral and detfL~hed magistrate for the purpose Of determining
probable cause. United States v. Rogers, 388 F.Supp. 298.
Air Force Regulation 125-3, Ch. 6, §§ 6-2. (a) provides in part: "Title 18 United
States Code, Section 1382, authorizes the detention of civilians for on-base of·
fenses. Since they are not subject to the UCl\IJ, civilians usually are turned over
to chil authorities." Administrative interpretations are entitll'll to great deference. Udall v. Tallmall, 380 V.S. 1, 16, 85 S.Ot, 792, 13 L.Ed.2d GIG (1965).
(E.D.Va.1975); sce also WllZlis v. O'Kier, 491 F.2d 1323 (10th Cir.). cert.
denied, 419 U.S. 901, 95 S.Ot. 18li, 42 L.Ed.2d 147 (1974).l
Secondly, Banks attacl{s the affidavit supporting the finding of probahl(' rause
as failing to establish the relinbility of the informer as required by .4.gltilllr v.
Texas, 378 U.S. 108, 84 S.Ct. lfl09, 12 L.Ed.2d 723 (19M) and Spinelli v. Unitcd.
States, 393 U.S. 410,89 S.Ot. 584,21 L.Ed.2d 637 (1969).6
Sergeant Haynes was an untested. named, non-professional informer. He vol·
untarily gave a statement to McChord investigators implicating Banlts in the sale
of heroin to military personnel. Haynes told the investigators that he had recently
s(,pn Banks on the base in posse::;sion of a fluffy white powder in a zip-lock bag
whicb Banks said was beroin. He reported, further, tbat Banks has offered to
sell him h.E!roin and thnt BanI,s IlRd told him he. Banks, would be in Barracks
1152. Room 301 cutting heroin and remain oll.the base till pay day to sell it to
military personnel.
[5.6] A detailed eyewitness report of a crime is self-corroborating j it supplies
its own indicia of reliability. United States v. Mahler, 442 F.2d 1172, 1174 (9th
"10 U.S.C. § 800 (Art. 9. lmposltlotl of Restraint. UCMJ) provides In part:
"(cl :"lathing In this article limit'S the authority of persons Iluthorlzed to IIImrehentl
offenders to secure the custody of an nlleged offender until proper nuthorlty mny be
notified."
11\ U.S.C. ~ 1382 provides:
"Whnp\·er. within tht' jurlsrllction of the Fnlted States. ):torR upon any mllltnry, navnl.
or Const Guard reservation. post. fort. ar8ennl yard, stntion. or 1nstitllatlon, for any
purpose prohibited by law or lnwful regulntlon:

*

*

*

*

*

•

•

"Shnll be fined not more thnn ~(01) Or Imprisoned not more thnn silt months, or both."
"Wo decline to rleclde the fcnrch and arrest ISRues solely on the bnsls that McChord
is a "cloSed" mllltary reservation. Thero Is authority for tIlt:! proposHlon that n civilian
Is Ruhject to search anrl arrest by mllltnry nuthorltles without probable calise or his
('onsent on a "closed" military bllse. Ree TllIite" SlateR v. Va 1111 ltn. 47ii F.2rl 12112. 1264
(10th Clr. 1073) and Ullitecl State,~ v. GnsW, 335 F.2!1 652, 655 (4th Clr. 1964). We need
not rench this issue bei!nllse the search nnd nrrest Involyed here were rensonable under
ordlnnry fourth amendment stnndal'ds.
4 AltJ10llr:h WnlIls Inyolved mlJltury personnel ns the object of the senrch, It stands
for the principle thnt a base commander mny properly Issue a search wnrrnnt. conslatent
with the fourth amrndment.
~ 'fhe Government argues thnt the Agullar·Splnelll test applies only to (IlnlllentHled)
professional Informers rel.vlng on Umlterl States y. Darellsbourll, 520 1".2<1 085. 088 (Uth
Clr).). mOdltlerl, 524 F.2rl 233 (10ni) nnrl Pltited StatcQ v. Dllrkc, 517 l!'.2<1 377, 380
(2d Clr. 1971)). It Is unneces~nry to reach this issue In that the ntndnvlt sntlsfies the
AgulInr·Splnel1l test.
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Cir.) , cert. deniea, 404 U.S. 993, 92 s.m. 541, 30 L.Ed.2d 545 (19i1) and Untted
States v. Sellaro, 514 F.2d 114, 124 (8th Cir. 1973), cert. denied, 421 U.§;. 1013, 95

S.ot. 2419, 44 IJ.Ed.2d 681 (1975). That Sergeant Haynes, the informant, wus
under investigation because he was suspected of being involved in drug traffic is
immaterial her€'. The details of his statement supported an inference as to the
reliability of his information and his credibility. See Spinelli, supra, 393 U.l:l. at
417,89 s.m. 584.
Affirmed.
DEPAIlT!lfENT OF DEFENSE RESPONSE RE F.S. v. Banks

'l'1!e opinion of the Court of Appeals for the 9th Circuit ncldresses two issues:
(1) whether the Posse Comitatus Act, 18 U.S.C. § 1385, prohibits military personuel from arresting and detaining civilians for on-base violations of federal
civil law; and (2) whether the search warrant was deficient. With respect to
the first of these issues, the Court held that the Posse Comitatus Act does not
preclude restraint of a civilian to the extent necessary to carry out a legitimate
military purpose. There is no indication in the Court's opinion that the defendant
contended that, apart from the Posse Comitatus Act, the arrest was unlawful
in any ether respC'ct. Furtl1€'r, the)'e is no indication iu the opinion that the
arrl'st was other than a temporary restraint pending expeditious transfer to
appropriate civil authority.
In the circumstances, the Department of Defense does not regard the Banks
case as modifying the general propositions that: (1) federal law enforcement
officers do not have federal authority to make arrests without warrant unless
Oongress has specifically provided such authority; (2) where there is no applicable federal statute delineating the arrest authority of a particular fedE'l'U1
officer, the law of the place governs the validity of an arrest by him; and (3) in
the absence of a statute limiting a federal officer's power to arrest without
warrant, be has the same arrest powers as a private citizen. Compare Alexancler
v. Unitrcl States. 390 F. 2d 101 (5th Cir. 1968) with United States v. Olwpman,
420 F. 2d 925 (5th Cir. 1969). Cf. Ward v. United States, 316 F. 2d 113 (9th Oil'.
1963).
"(Tnlil,e. for example, U.S. marshals (18 U.S.C. 30il3), agents of the FBI
(18 U.S.C. ~ 30ii2) , RE'Crl't serviee agents (18 U.S.C. § 3056), postal inspectors
(18 U.HC'. ~ 30(;1), and special policempn of thl' General Sprvicl'S Admini~tration
(40 US.C. § 318), military police are not Yl'stl'd by fedl'ral '3tatute with the powers
of 10cl1l peace officers. .8.C'eordinll'ly, their authOrity to make "arrests"-as dhltinguishl'd from tpmporary restraint-of civilians on-hase, even to carry out a
legitimate militllry purpose such as maintaining thE' order and SPCUl'ity of the
installation, is circumscribC'd by the scope of the "citizen's arrest" uuthorhmtion
grl111l.!d by the law of the 10clllity.
In any event, it is clear that the ruling in the Banks case provides no precedent
with rl'spe('t to off-base offenses 01' to confinement for the purposes of trial by
foreign authorities.

*

U.S. ANTAIlCTIC RESEARCH PROGRAlIr. FrSCAI. YEAR 1978, BUDGET ESTIMATE
TO THE CONGRESS
u.s. ANTAROTIC PROGRA1If AOTIVITY ~U1InIARY
Fiscal year 1979 program totaL __________________________________ $47,475,000
SUMMARY OF OBLIGATIONS BY SUBACTIVITY
Bu;fget
reauest,
fiscal year
1977

Current
plan,
fiscal year
1977

Page

Subactivlty

Estimate,
fiscal year
1978

Difference,
fiscal years
1978-77

0-1

U.S. Antarctic rosearch program ___________ $4,308,496 $5,100,000 $5,550,000 1 $6,475.000
Operation support program ________________ 26,276,796 39,900,0000 39,775,0000' 41, 000, 0000
LC-130 aircraft procuremenL _____________, 18, 000, 000

$925,000
1,225,000
0
2,150,000

0-11

Actual,
fiscal year
1976

----------------------------~

Tota'- ________________________________ 48,585,292 45,000,000 45,325,000 47,475,000
1 These

funds will support scientific activities In Antarctica 1!1rlng tho September 1978 to March 1979 austral summer
field season.
.
• Til~se funds will provide support for the re$~arch activities to be conducted in Antarctica durlne the October 1977 to
March 1978 austral summer field season.
s For 2 LC-130R aircraft for which funds wore appropriated by Public Law 94-116.
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PROURA?If ACTIVITY GOlU,S .AND DESCRIPTION

7

.4

Within the context of the Antarctic Treaty, the U.S. Antarctic Program supllorts natiOllal goals to: maintain the ~'l'eaty to illsure that the continent will
contiuue to lJe m3ed for peaceful purposes only, foster cooperative research to
contritlUte to the solution of regional ami worldwide problems, protect the environment, and insure equitable and wise use of living and nonliving resources.
'l'he United ~tates has a reputation for leadership in antarctic affairs amI
hus eXlensive rights, bused on exploration, discovery and presence in that area.
~'he anturctic area is of further interest to the United States because it:
HUl; a major influence on world weather and climate j
Contains llotelltiully vuluuble minerals and petroleum;
Is the wol'lers ric-hest area in lllarine protein production;
Hus other ieatmes of unique scientific and practical interest; and
Provides an excellent envii'onment for international cooperation through the
antarctic 1'reaty.
The ~atiollal Science Foundation has been assigned o,erall management 1'esponsibility for planning, funding, and implementing the national program in
Antan.ticu. 'lhe b'oundatioll's responsibilities for the oV('ra11 program in antarctica are in accordance with 01lice of Management and Budget Circular A-51
(revised) .
The U.S. antarctic Research Program subactivity supports a multidiscipli111lry research program on the Antarctic continent and in the adjacent oceans.
The research is focused to increase scientific knowledge tlu'ough envh'onmental
and resource-related plograms. ~'he r('search is conducted at four antarctic stations, from remote temporary field sites, and aboard t\yO re~earch ships, Remote
sensing t('chniques, using satellites, aircraft, rocl,ets, balloons, and unmanned
stations, are utilized in the conduct of the research, Cooperative research programs with scientists of other 11ations are commonplace.
The Operations Support Program subacti vHy provides for the direct support
of science activities and the maintenance of an effective U.S. presence in antarctica.
The National Sci(,llce Foundatioll is deSignated as the single source of funding and munagement for the U.S. antarctic Program. The Department of Defense ancl the Department of 1'ranspol'tation provide operational support on a
cost reimbursable basis. The Foundation also contracts for support services when
it is cost effecti yeo
OlIANGES BE'rwEEN FISCAL YEAR 1977 BUDGET REQUEST .AND FISCAL YEAR 1977
CURUENT PLAN

The total amount of the fiscal year 1077 Current Plan is $325,000 more than
the fiscal year IB77 Buclget Request of $45,000,000, This is 0. net amount resulting from a $470,000 increase for funding of the 1076 military pay raise, and a
$150,000 decrease to repay a Transition Quarter reprogramming" action. During
the fiscal year 1976-fiscal year 1977 Transition Quarter there was an urgent
requirement to fund a safety-related modification to the La-130 aircraft before
the October deployml~nt for the 1976-1977 field season in .Antarctica. The amount
of $150,000 of 'rransition Quarter funds was reprogrammed from another FOUndation program (the atmosphNic sciences subactivity) and restored to that
program with fiscal year 1977 funds.
Tile current fiScal year 1977 plan for the U.S. antarctic Research Program
Sub activity is $450,000 more than the budget request. There was a need to augment Information and advisory Services by $200,000 to cover the cost of an
environmental impact statement for U,S. activities in the antarctic and $250,000
for the antarctic program's share of incl'eased information and advisory costs
associated with polar research activities. Tllese increasl's were covered by offsetting decreases in the logistic support costs-mainly for icebrenlters.
'!'he current fiscal year 1977 plan for the Operations Support subactivity is
$39,775,000, $125.000 below the requested amount of $39.000,000. This decrease
results from a combination of actions: (1) the decrease of $450,000 in support
cost allowed use of these funds in the rl'sl'arch program, (2) n. decrease of
$150,000 to cover part of tlle costs of safety modification made to the LC-130R
aircraft during the Transition Quarter, and (3) nn increase of $475,000 for
military pay increase which is included in the military pay supplemental appropriation request for fiscal year 1977.

96-873 0 - 78 - La
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COORDINATION AND RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER FEDERAL EFFORTS

NSF coordinates all Federal Activities in the Antarctic. NSF also funds individuals anll groups of investigators from Federal agencies, educational institutions, and priYate companies submitting meritorious proposals for field
research or analysis of data.
Policy guidance for U.S. activities is provided by the Antarctic PoliCy Group,
cbaired by the State Department. Coordination of research goals and objectives
at the national level is carried out mainly tbrough the Polar Researcb Board,
National Academy of Sciences.
CHANGES IN BUDGET STRUCTURE

For fiscal year 1078 the former bullget sulJactivity U.S. Antarctic Research
Program has been redesignated to the U.S. Antarctic Program and changed to
a budget activity with two subactivities, namely, the U.S. Antarctic Research
Program and tlle Operations Support Program. This was done to isolate the
Antarctic l':ogram from the more traditional NSF-supported resl'arch and science education programs. Qne determination resulting from tbe recent, comprehensiYe interagency review of tbe U.S. Antarctic Program was that tbe
budgetary requests for the Antarctic should not compete with otber NSF budgetary requests nor should funds provided for the Antarctic program be used
for other NSF programs. '1'bis is also in accordance with the recommendations
of the House Science and Technology Oommittee.
EVALUA'fION

A major part of the staff effort in tbe NSF DivIsion of Polar Programs (DPP)
is devoted to the evaluation of tbe many, varied, and complex aspects of the
program.
'1'he dominant objective is tbe conduct of an effective multidisciplinary basic
research program to take advantage of the unique research opportunities which
exist on or near the Antarctic continent. In the dev('lopment of a science program for Antarctica the ever present severe environm('ntal, logistic, and operational constraints are major factors. IntensiYe and- continuous evaluations,
planning and coordination takes place betwe('n the DPP scientific and operations support stuff, and among DPP and the supporting Navy and Coast Guard
staffs and the civilian contractors.
Input to the science program planning is received from the scientific community in the form of proposals, the peer reviews of proposals, from the Polar
Res('arch Board of the National Acad('my of Sciences, international organizations snch as the Scientific Committee on Antarctic Research (SCAR), and
through various workshops and symposia.
Both the sciE'nce and support activities in Antarctic are monitored through
periodic reports from .all stations and major field activities, During the Anta,rctic
field season at least three DPP staff members are present to monitor >or observe
ougoing acti vi ties.
Joint NSF, Navy, and contractor evaluation nneI planning m('etingl'l are held
l'levernl times each year. '.rhese meetings have proved to be n most effective manngement tool.
U.S. Antarctic research program subactivity ______________________ $6,475,000

.,.

SUMMARY OF OBLIGATIONS BY PROaRAM ELEMENT

Program element
, Envlronmentat research ________________
Minerai and marine resources research __
Information and advisory services _______
Total __________________________

Actual,
fiscal ~ear

Budget
request,
fiscal year

$3,570,396
281,400
456,700

$3,625,000
1,275,000
200,000

4,308,496

5,100,000

976

1977

Current
plan,
fiscal year

Estimate,
fiscal year

Difference,
fiscal year

p, 340, 000

1,560,000
650,000

$4,145,000
1,830,000
500,000

$805,000
270,000
-150,000

5,550,000

6,475,000

925,000

1977

1978

1978-77

-

------- ------ -------
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l'ROGRA!.{ SUBAcfrrvrrr OBJECTIVES AND DESOIUPTION

j

•

This program is composed of Environmental Research and Mineral and
Marine Resources Research, to support research in several scientific disciplines,
often with participation by scientists from other nations. To enable adequate
advance planning for operations in the field, the funds requested here will
support scientific activities in Antarctica during the September 1978 to March
1070 austral summer field season.
The Environml'ntul Research program elemen t "''ill support:
Glaciological resear('h on the Antarctic ice sheet antI adjacent floating ice
shelves to develop new knowledge concerning their physical structure and stability and their changes in space and time.
Micrometeorological and other special and standard surface and upper air observutions in coastal regions near McMurdo and Pulmer Stations and inland at
the South Pole Station.
Solar-terrestrial physics at Siple Station in support of the International Magnetospheric Study, using surface, balloon, and rocket-borne instrumentation to
collect data. The hi,gh altitude probes using rockets will be flown in cooperation
with NASA and NOAA .
Completion of a circumanturctic oceanographic Slltyey in cooperation with the
Argentine Antarctic Institute and continuation of physical and chemical inyestigations of the occam, near Antarctica using icebreakers and other ships as
platforms.
Biomedical and psychological studies at South Pole and McMurdo Stations.
Biological inYestigation of terrestrial and freshwater ecosystems.
The Mineral and Marine Resources progr!lm element will support:
Analysis of drill COres from the Ross Ice Shelf Project, the Dry Valley Drilling
Project, and the deep sea.
.
Geological and glaciological investigations in the Transantarctic Mountains,
the Defek Intrusion area, northern VictOria Land, the Scotia Arc and Antarctic
Peninsula area, and the Ellsworth Mountains.
Studies of primary productivity, swarming habits, the distribution {)f krill,
and the life cycle of the Antarctic cod using icebreakers or other ships, and the
facilities at Palmer and McMurdO Stations.
The Information and Advisory Services program element will continue support
of curatorial centers fOr sorting and distributing natural history specimens and
ice and ocean bottom cores. Publication of research plans and results of U.S.
program activities will continue, an Antarctic bibliography will be maintained,
and SO\'iet polar literature will be translated and publish ell. Support will continue for U.S. participation in the ScientifiC Committee on Antarctic Research of
the International Council of Scientific Unions.
SIGNIFICANT RECENT AOHIEVEMENTS

Results from the Dry Valley Drilling Project (DVDP) revealed a complicated
groundwater system in the Antarctic permafrost, possibly connecting the saline
lakes in the dry valleys with subglacill.l lakes in the East Antarctic Sheet.
A study of the glaCial geology of the West Antarctic Ice Sheet has shown that
it is unstable and is retreating rapidly. Evidence from the geologic record reveals
that it has always been unstable, advancing and retreating catastrophically
eyery 100,000 years. Retreat seems to be associated with each interglacial episode.
~'hjs has implications for long-range climate change stUdies.
Current meter measurement throughout the winter in the Weddell Sea bave for
the first time defined s~asonal variations in Antarctic bottom water flow patterns,
and allow &. better determination of the rate of overturning of the deep wllter
masses. These changes affect the marine food chain and the weather as fur
away as the Northern Temperate Zone.
Very low frequency wave propagation and charged particle precipitation in
the upper atmosphere were found to be causall:\" related as a resnlt of m~'aSt1re
ments at Siple Sta,tion, Roberyu.l, Canada, and Earth orbiting satellite observations. 'fhe capability to artificially stimUlate charged particle precipitation from
ground based antenna arrilys could lead to mall-made changes in the magnetosphere and ionosphere which have implications for radio communications.
From electric field meusurements made in 1976 in a cooperative U.S.-U.S.S.R.
study at Vostok, Antarctica, evidence was obtained that the interplanetary
mel}ium mllY control the Earth's clear weather electric field. If this is (:onfirmed,
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it has many important implications for coupling between solar tel,'restial phenomena and atmosphedc dynamics in the lower troposphere.
.
Glaciological research in the southeast corner of the Ross Ice Shelf lias
revealed an apparent thickening with time of the ice shelf in this region. This
suggests a reversal of the trend toward collapse of the ice sheet that geological
evidence sUggested has been ul,lderway for the past 6,000 years. The status of
this ice sheet warrants further careful study as its disappearance could raise the
sea level by 18 meters.
Results of. medical inv('stigations of iI:;olnted populations on tlll' preYall'nce,
scarcity, and duration of respiratory illness appear to disprove an earlier hypothesis that such groups are especially susceptible to respiratory illness.
MAJOR RESEARCH QUESTIONS

lUany gUl'Stions about the Antarctic remain unanswered.
Environmental reaearoh
What are the climatic implicationE:l of carbon dioxide, ozone, fluorocarbon
lev(>ls? Is the Earth's climate changing?
How does solar nnergy proceed from the Sun across the magnetospheric boundary and become accelerated to the obsl'rved energy levels? How does this energy
affect our upper and lower atmospheres and our communication and navigation
capabilities'!
What is the origin of the cold Antarctic bottom waterE:l that affect ocean temperature and fiE:lheries in the northern hemisphere?
How does .Antarctica affect non-Antarctic weather?
What does the presence of contaminants in .Antarct.ic glacial ice indicate about
past atmospheric pollution?
What are the energetic requirements of vertebrates/invertebrates under lowtemperature conditions?
What is the biochemical adaptation in forms living under super-cooled water
conoitions?
What is the interrelationship in geological history, paleoenVironment, and
paleontology between the DVDP Corl'S and deep-s~a cores taken in the Ross Sea?
Is the West Antarctic Ice Cap collapsing and if so what would be the worldwide effects?
What is the correlation between satellite photographs of .Antarctic and conventional mapping?
Mineral and marine reaourC8a reaearc7~
What are the thickness and other dimensions and characteristics of the Dufek
Intrusion?
What is the mineral-resource potential of the Dufek Intrnsion?
Do the comparative geology, structure, Ilnd tectonic hiRtory-of the .Antarctic
Pen'insula and the Pacific coasts of .Antarctica and the .Andes Mountains of southern South America-indicate areas of mineral-resources potential in .Antarctica?
What is the mineral-resource potential of the deep-sea areas, particularly in
copper, nickel, iron, and manganese?
Row will commercial exploitation of krill affect the marine ecosystem?
What conservation principles are needed lor rational use of the marine
resources?
Row will the introduction of new species affect vertebrate and invertebrate
populations?
How can satellite systems be used to monitor krill and other animal populations, and to observe and forecast sea ice phenomena?
EXPLANATION OF FISCAL YEAR 1978 INOREASES AND DECREASES

Environmental Research (an increase of $805,000 to $4,145,000). The level of
effort will increase in all the major areas of research . .A second hole will be
drilled through the Ross Ice Shelf, laboratory analysiS will be done on ice cores
obtained in earlier drilling, and glaciological research will be extended to
nnstudied areas on the continent. Upper atmosphere researchers will, in cooperation with NASA, use rocket-horne instruIllents to obtain data frlJm the pasmapause regions of the magnetosphere in support of the International Magnetospheric Study. MeteorolOgical research will be extended in the coastal regions.
Ocean research, in addition to completion of tIle cirCuIIUlntarctic survey, will be
expanded in the Weddell Sea area. .

•
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Mineral and Marine R{'SOur~s Research (an increase of $270,000 to $1,830,000).
This is a net increase resulting from a decrease for the Dry Yalley Drilling
Projrot and increases in other Earth sciences and in marine biology. The increase
for Earth f;('icm'es will support a new, large geological project in northern Yictoria I.and, plus planning and bac!.:ground field research for the Dufell: Intrusion
Dril1in~ Project. The increase for marine biology will provide for Rtudles of krill
and fisheries.
Information and Advisory Services (a decrease of $150,000, to $500,000). The
decrease is due mainly to the one-time fiscal year 1977 funding of contract devel.
opment of an environmental impact statement on the totality of U.S. activities
in Antarctica.
U.S. ANTARCTIC PROGRAM RESEARCH PROGRAM SUBACTlVITY

Estimate
Fiscal year

•

1976

Number
of awards
and 1average
size:
Number
of awards
__________________________________________ _
Total <lottar amount__________________________________________ _
Average dollar per award _____________________________________ _
AVi rage award duration __________________________ • ____________ _
Percentage
distribution
of awards
by performer:
Universltie!i
and colleges
______________________________________
_
Industry _______________________________________ • ____________ _
Federallaboratories __________________________________________ _
other_______________________________________________________ _

Fiscal year
1977

Flscal year
1978

'l06
$4,308,496
~40, 646

11l
$5,500, 000
$50,000

130
$6,475,000
$50,000

79.7
1.3
14.1
4.9

79.0
1.0
15.0
5.0

79.3

lZmo

lZmo

12mo
.7

15. a
5.0

==============
77

Manpower and other faclors:
Number of scientist man·years supported 3__ . . ___________________
49
$830, 000
Cost
of scl~ntlsts
supported
__ supported
--------------------------------__
Number
of graduate
students
________________________ _
96
Cost of graduate students supported_____________________________
$365, 000
other manpower costs_____________________ ____________________
$936, 000
lnvestment costs:
Constructlon______________________________________________
a
equipment t________________________________
$171,000
other cost .___________________________________________________ $1,2.09,496
Indirect costs_________________________________________________
$797, 000
TotaL ________ -____________________________________________ $4,308,496
None~pendable

66
$1,120,000
130
$495, 000
$1,200, 000

a

$220,000
$1,515, 000
$1, 000, 000

~l,30o, 000

150
$580, 000
$1,400,000

a

$260,000
$1,765, 000
~1, 170, 000
$6,475, 000

-------------------------$5,550, 000

t Includes, in fiscal year 1976, 11 split-funded awardS, i.e., U.S. Antarctic research program funds included as pari 0
by another NSF program •
• Includes 6 awards over $100,000 and 15 awards $10,000 or less.
3 Number of scientist man-years Is low because Antartlc research is a seasonal effort. Few researchers ara supported
year round.
I Equipment purchased by grantee institutions using grant funds. Most equipment in use In Antarctica Is purchased
by the naval support force or the civilian contractors.
.
'Includes domestic travel, expendable supplies, and computer services at tho grantee's Institutions, Information,
advisory, and curatorial services and cartographic activities.

an award

•

Operations support program subactivity _________________________ $4:1,000,000
SUMMARY 01' OBLIGATIONS BY PROGRAM ELEMENT

Program element

Budget Current (llan,
Actual, fiscal request, fiscal
fiscal year
year )976
year 1971
1977

Estimate,
fiscal year
1978

Difference,
fiscal year
1978-17

Dicect science support_________________ $4,130, 000
NA
$6,034, 000
$6,870,000
$836, 000
Base level support ___________ .________ 22, 146, 796
NA
33,741,000
34,130,000
389;000
Total__________________________----------------~-----------------26,276,796
39,900, 000
39,175, 000
41,000,000
1,225,000
pnOGRAU SUBACTIVITY OBJECTIVES DESORIPTION

The objectives of the subactivity are to provide the support facilities and
:;Iervices required for the conduct of antarctic research in the most aosf pffective manner consistent with safety, reliability, and the maintenance of an effective U.S. presence in Antarctica.
It has been determined, after a comprehensive interagency review that, inter
alia, efficient administration of the U.S. program in Antarctica required a single
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source of funding and management. Since science serves as the primary expression of U.S. interest in Antarctica. the National Science Foundation was designated to serve in a single management capacity.
'l'jle location, climate, amI the absence of developml'nt in Antarctica require
that all forms of support and services needed to conduct research must be imported. The provision of such support 1ll1d services is grouped, for central management purposes, in the Operations Support Program subactivity. By contrast, in
the case of the Arctic Research Program aud most other Foundation programs,
the full costs of the conduct of a research project are included in the grants to
academic institutions, and such institutions arrange with commercial firms for
the support services required.
The support services in this subaetivity are provided primarily by the Departments of Defense and 1'ransporthtion on a cost reimbursable basis.. Certain element>; are also prlJvided by civilian eontractors and foreign agencies. The primary support force is provided by the U.S. Navy which operates the main logistic supply complex in support of field work and the inland stations. The largest
single snbelement of Navy support is the aircraft squadron "'hieh operates six
LC-130 sId-equipped Hereuies aircraft as well as the llelieopters whi('h provide
local support of the McMurdo ail'ea. NSF reimburses the Navy for the personnel
and other costs for these services on a year-round basis. The Dellartment of
Transportation provides icebreaker support on a reimbursable lJasis. The largest
part of these support services provides the Antarctica program with the "Base
Level Support," which makes the science program possible.
The progralll element "Direct Sciences Support" includes estimates of those
costs which directly snpport science activity and would not be 11eeded if the
U.S. were to merely maintain a "presence" in Antarctica. Within tl1is element
are such activities as operation of the researeh ships, t.ransportation of science
pE:'rsonnel unc1 equipment, anc1 special support related to scientific work at the
stations and in the field programs.
SIGNIFICANT RECENT ACHIEVEMENTS

During the 1075-1076 Antarctic field season two damaged LO-130 ski-equipped
aircraft at Dome "0," 630 nautical miles from l\Icl\Illrdo Station, were repaired
an(I returned to use. During the filed Season 1076-1077 a third more severely
damaged LC-130 was repaired and flown from Dome "C".
~'hrollgh jOint planning and evaluation efforts on the part of the Xa"ol Support
Force and tlJe ('iYilian contractor, it hos been possible to improve procurement of
equipment and supplies by using, to best advantage, the unique procurement
capabilities of each support element at an overall savings in costs.
EXPLANATION OF FISCAL YEAR 1078 INCREASES AND DECREA6ES

TlJe overall increase for the bllc1get subactivity is less than 3 percent and most
of it is in the program element Direct Science Support.
1'he program element Direct Science Support is increased by $836,000. The
detail by cost element is shown in the following table.
ESTIMATES OF DIRECT SCIENCE SUPPORT
Fiscal yearCost elements
Contractor support, equi~ment, and operations_______________________

1976

1977

1978

$2,300, 000

$2,500, 000

$2,570, 000

Islas Orcadas (research ship)_______________________________________
1 350, 000
1, 000, 000
1,100. 000
Hero (research shlp)_______________________________________________
700, 00 0
965, 000
990, 000
Icebreaker support________________________________________________
229, 000
490, 000
0
lC-130 aircraft support____________________________________________
40, 000
450,000
750, 000
Transportation of scientific personneL_______________________________
210,000
295,000
335,000
Helicopter support________________________________________________
220, 000
225, DOD
250, 000
Transportation of scientific cargo____________________________________
160, 000
180, 000
175. 000
Palmer Station science equipment_ _________________________________
80,000
100,000
110,000
Subsistence costs for civilian personneL.____________________________
70,000
90, 000
lOa, 000
Total______________________________________________________------------~----~-4,130, 000
6, 034, 000
6, .870,000
1 Fundin~

for J1i year only.

•
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Thl:' increase rBflects the a<ld'?d costs of supporting an expandf><l science program
(see the U.S. Antarctic Research Program subactivity) and anticipatecl increased
costs for goods and services. The major increase for LC-130 airfract snpport is
beClluse more aircraft time will be available for science support upon ('ompletioll
of aircraft rE'covery operations. plus the availability of thE' two adllitional aircraft
now uncleI' procurement. The icebreaker costs will increase when the present
Wind class icebreakers are replaced by the new and more powerful Star class
icebreakers.
For the program element Base Level Support tlle increase ($389,000) is a net
incrpa:'>p resulting' mainly from nonrecurring fiscal year 19i7 construction procurements for Siple Station and 'Williams FielcI and increases in the reimbursable
costR for Navy and Coast Guard support. '.rhe major increase::! for Navy support
are for initiation of LC-130 aircraft service life extension modifications and inflationary cost increases, mostly in military personnel costs. The Coast Guard
increase is needpd for deployment of the new Star class icebreaker to Antarctia.

..

OPERATIONS SUPPORT PROGRAM SUBACTIVITY
Estimate
Fiscal year
1976

Fiscal year
1977

Fiscal year
1978

Naval support force, Antarctica 1____________________________________ $22, 088, 000 $30,125, 000
$31,861, 000
Contract support__________________________________________________
3,663,193 '7,613, 000
6,565,000
Government of Argentina___________________________________________
3350, 000
1,000, 000
1, laO, 000
U.S. Coast Guard__________________________________________________
(4)
850,000
1,254, 000
Other 000 costs__________________________________________________
113, 000
120, 000
150, 000
British Antarctic survey •______________________________________________6_2.:.,6_0_3_ _ _6.:.7,_0_00____7_0;..,0_00
Total._____________________________________________________==26,;"2=7";6';,,,7=96==39,;,'7=7=5';",0=00==4=1;,,'0=0,,;0,=00,,;,0

m:

~N~~~1t
g~~~~n~~;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 7~:1, 998, ~~~
Intercontinental airlift_ ____________________________________________
000

Intercontinental sealift 8___________________________________________
Ground fuel and power __ •• ________________________________________
Aircraft recovery and repair ________________________________________
Other costs 11_____________________________________________________
Total______________________________________________________

•
•

561,000
1,125,000
545, 000
5,406, 000

1~: ~~~: ~~~

2, 352, DOD
11,220,000
1,422,000
(10)
9, 060, 000

1~:2,243,
~~b: ~~~
000
1,350, 000
1,251, 000
10,240, 0000

--~~--~--------~-

22,088, 000

30,125, 000

31,861, 000

1 Cost breakout, naval support force.
• Reflects Increased construction activities related to replacement of Siple Station and relocation and rehabilitation of
facilities at the Williams Field aircraft skiway near McMurdo.
3 Only partial year funding was provided in fiscal year 1976.
4 Icebreaker support was not a reimbursable cost In fiscal year 1976.
• For resupply of Palmer Station.
.
• An additional $18,000,000 was obligated in fiscal year 1976 for the procurement of 2 lC-130 skl·equlpped aircraft.
7 Several LC-130 aircraft were in a non flyable status during major parts of fiscal year 1976.
B Does not Include costs for fuel tanker. Fuel transportation costs are part of fuel costs.
• The Increase Includes costs to ice strengthen a replacement cargo snip plus tha fiscal year 1977 budget base transfer
of berth term (commercial) $hippin~ costs from Navy to NSF.
10 Estimate for completion of repairs of lC-130 No. 319 will not be known until aircraft recovered and returned to U.S•
repair facility. When known, funds will have to be reprogramed.
II Includes vehicular equ,pment repair parts, communication, consumable supp\!es, personnel travel, packing, and
stevedoring, etc •
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ANTAROTIOA AT A GLANOE

Phi/8iCIJ,!.-Anturctica, the continent lying concentrically about the South Pole,
has an area of 5.5 million square miles; it is larger than the United States and
:Mexico put together. Ninety·eight percent of its area is covered by ice that has an
average thickness of over a mile. At its thickest, the ice is 2.8 miles deep, it has
a volume of 7.2 million cubic miles.
.
Antarctica is the coldest continent. The world's lowest temperature, minus
126.9°F., was recorded at Vosto}e (see map). 'rhe average coldest month tern·
perature in the interior is minus 94°F. Excluding the Antarctic Peninsula, whose
climate is relatively mild, the highest known temperature is 40° F., recorded at
Casey. Winds at tile coast sometimes exceed 200 miles per hour.
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Much of Antaretica is a desert. Annual precipitation at the South Pole is less
than 3 inches (water equivalent), making it drier than some tropical deserts.
Yet the antarctic ice and snow, the results of accumulation over millionS 01'
years, hold 110 percent of the world's fresh water.
HistoricaZ.-The ancient Greeks postulated a large land lIlass in the soutl;!
to "balance" continents in the north. Cook inferred (but did not see) a continent
in 1772. Bransfield (Britain), Palmer (U.S.A.) and Bellingshausen (Russia) discovered the continent in 1820-1821. Amundsen (Norway) and Scott (England)
l'eached the South Pole in 1911 and 1912. Byrd (U.S.A.) brought large-scale
mechanized exploration, including airplanes, in 1928. Tweh'e nations built more
than 60 research stations for the International Geophysical Year, 1957-1958.
Ten nations now oceupy 30 year-round stations. Some 2,000 persons summer in
.Antarctica, and about 250 winter there. There is no indigenous human population.
PoliticaZ.-Seven nations claimed portions of Antarctica in the first half of the
20th century. Three of the claims overlap. The Uni~ed States and the Soviet.
Union have made no claims and do not recognize the claims of others. In 1961 the
Antarctic Treaty was ratified by 12 nations-including the Soviet Union, the
United States. and the seven claimants. Since then, 7 other nations have acceded
to the treaty. The treaty limits the continent to peaceful uses, freezes the claims,
promotes international cooperation in scientific investigation, prohibits nuclear
explosions and dumping of nuclear waste, and permits parties to inspect one
another's facilities at will.
United States Antarctic Research Pl'ogram.-United States has maintained a
continuous program of research in .Antartica since the international Geophysical
Year. U.S. objectives are to maintain the Antarctic Treaty; to foster coop{'rative
international resear('h for the solution of worldwide and regional problems, in·
cluding environmental monitoring and prediction and assessment of resources;
and to protect the environment and insure the wise and equitable use of living and
nonliving resources.
Four Yl'ar-round U.S. stations are in opl'ration: McMurdo, on Ross Island, the
logistics huh; Amundsl'n-Scott South Pole, rebuilt as a geodeSic dome in 1975;
Siple, in Ellsworth Land j and Palmer on Anvers Island by the Antarctic
Peninsula.
The National Science Foundation funds and manages the U.S. program. With a
budget of about $45 million a year, it grants funds to university and other scil'ntlsts to perform respurch, it reimburses the Navy and the Coast Guard for
logistics and support servicE'S, and it retains a contractor to operate three stations and the reflE'areh ship Hero.
Further readin.IJ.-.All the well-1m own l'xplorers produced fascinating diaries
or books that have beE'n widely printed. Two anthologies containing excerpts from
some of tllPse worl,s are A.ntarctic Oonqu.C'st, edited by Wall,er Chapman, and
Antarctica. l'dited h) Charles Nl'ider. Rec·ent general hooks include Thi8 is Antarctica by H. G. R. King. Quest for a Oontinent, by Walter SUllivan, describes the
U.S. IGY effort and previous activities. Other books includE"A Oontinent for Soience, by R. S. I.ewis, Rcsearch in thc Antarotica, edited L. O. Quam. and Frozen
F1tture: A Prophetic Rep01·t from Antal'ctica, edited by Richard S. Lewis and
Philip l'II. Smith.
Fltrthc1' fllfol'mation.-Current information on the U.S. Antarctic program is
published in Antarctic JournaZ of the United State8 (U.S. Government Printing
Office). The hardbound Antarctic Bibliographv (Government Printing Office)
and companion Ourrcnt .Iintcl1'ctic Literature ~publishl'd monthly) list the world
Antarctic literature. For further information, contact the Polar Information
Service, Division of Polar Programs, National Science Foundation, Washington,
D.O. 20550. Telephone 202-632-4076.
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Australian Antarctic Terrii:ol"Y Act. ~954-1973; 1 Acts Austl. 519
(1974) .

•
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CONSTITUTION ALTERATION ACTS
STATUTE OF WESTMINSTER ADOPTION ACT 1942
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AUSTRALIAN ANTARCTIC TERRITORY
ACT 1954-1973
TARLE OF PROVISIONS

J.

t
5.
6.
7.
8.
q.

10.
II.

12.
13.

Short title
Commencement
Repeal
Definitions
Existing laws to cease to he in force
Laws of Australian Caphal Territory to be in force
Exercise of powers and performance offunctions under adopted laws
Application ofCommon'Vealth Acts
Ordinance may amend o' repeal adopted laws
•
Supreme Court of Austra!ian CapitafTcrritory to have jurisdiction in Territory
Ordinances
Tabling ofOrdinanc(S in Parliament
Grant of pardon, remission, &c.
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AUSTRALIAN ANTARCTIC TERRITORY
ACT 1954-1973
.\n Act to provide for the Government of the Australian Antarctic
[milOf),.

WHEREAS the Australian Antarctic Territory was, by the Preamble•
Alltarctic Territory Acceptance Act 1933, accepted by the
(\'mmonwc"lth as a Territory under the authority of the Common. 11I~1"(l/i{/11

\\calth:

AND WHEREAS the Australian Antarctic Territory has been
g()\'crncd by the Commonwealth under the provisions or that Act:
AND WHEREAS it is desirable to make other provision for the
~,\\'ernment orthe Australian Antarctic Territory:

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Queen's Most Excellent
\I,tjt:sty. the Senate, and the House of Representatives of the Commonwealth of Australia, as follows:1. This Act may be cited as the Australian Antarctic TerritolY Act !>horllitle.

1954-\97:1.'

~~:~~i~~:
No.32,1918.
'.2.

2. This Act shall come into operation on the day on which it receives Commence·
the Royal Assent.'
ment.

3. Section three of the Australian Antarctic Territory Acceptance Ac/ Repeal.
1933 is repealed.
Definitions.
4, In this Act, unless the contrary intention appears"Ordinance" means an Ordinance made under this Act;
"the Territory" means the Australian Antarctic Territory which was
accepted by the Commonwealth by the Australian 'Antarctic Territory
..keep/ance Act 1933, that is to say, that part of the territory in the
Antarctic seas which comprises all the islands and territories. olhenhan
Adelie Land, situated south of the sixtieth degree south latitude and
lYIng between the one hundred and sixtieth degree east longitude and
the forty-fifth degree east longitude,
laws
5. The laws in force in the Territory immediately before the com- Exisling
10 cease to be
mencement of this Act (not being laws of the CommonNealth in force in in force,
I,he Territory) shall, upon the commencement of this Act, cease to be in
loree.
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1

1954-(973 .. -" "

---_______ .

. _ _ _•

\

--;--6. (1) Subject to this Act, the laws in force from time to time in the
J\ustralian Capital Territory (including the principles and rules of common law and equity so in force) are, by virtue of this section, so far as
)
they are applicable to the Territory and are not inconsistent with an
Ordinance, in force in the Territory as if th_~.TwitQry (QJ.m~~the
/
_./
Australian Capita!Jerritory:-- -' ..- _. ..
..._" ..
......

--_

__

(2) The last preceding sub-section does not extend to a law in force
in the Australian Capital Territory, being an Act or a provision of an Act
so in force, other than-

(a) sections six and nine of the Seat of Government Acceptance Act
1909-1938; and
(b) sections three, four and twelve C of the Seat of Government
(Administration) Act 1910-1947 and the Schedule to that Act.
Exercise of
powers and
performance
offuncticns
under
adopted
laws.

7. (1) Subject to the next succeeding sub-section, where, by a law or
the Australian Capital Territory in force in the Territory by virtue orthe
last preceding section, a power or function is vested in a person or authority (not being a court), that power or function is, in relation to the Territory, vested in, and may be exercised or performed by, that person or
authority.
(2) The Governor-General may direct that a power or fUnctioll
vested in a person or authority (not being a court) by a law of the Australian Capital Territory in force in the Territory by virtue ofthe last preceding section shall, in relation to the Territory, be vested in, and may be
exercised or performed by, such other person or authority as the Governor. . General specifies.
. .~~..

AP6lication
8. (1) An Act or a provision of an Act (whether passed before or
of IhA~nAfter the commencement of this Act) is not, except as otherwise pro\~ded
wea t c s. by that Act or by another Act, in force as such in the Territory, unless
expressed to extend to the Territory.
. .
,'A."
(2) An Ordinance shall not be made so as to affect the application or
its own force in, or in relation to, the Territory of an Act or a provision of
an Act.~i.!;,.'.,

~.:;;~~~,

Ordinance
9. A law in force in the Territory by virtue of section six of this Act
may amend may be amended or repealed by an Ordinance or by a law made under
or repeal
, an Ordinance.
,;;:~. .
adopted
laws,
·~~1~

L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

!
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10. (I) The SUErem~S;.Q.\l.n.Qf1Ae_Aus.traliaQ(:apital-'Ferritory has
Capital
•
J.urisdiction in ana m relation to the Territory, and the Australian
Territory Supreme Court Act 1933-1950 and the practtce and procedure
<,f that Supr~me Court for the time being i~ force apply in ~he Territory
.1' if the Territory formed part of the Australian Capllal Terntory.

Supreme
f
CAoutrl°
us ra lIan
Capital
r~~jlory to
jurisdiclion
mTcrrhory.
Sub·section ( I)

~~:gg:~N7.

< 2.

(2) For the purposes of the last preceding sub-section, a reference in ~dd$~bl957
lh~ Alls/ralian Capital Tmilory Supreme Court Act 1933-1957 to an Or- S· .

lhnance shall be deemed to be a reference to an Ordinance in force under
this Act.
II. (I) The Qgx~JmW!1~!l-ke.OJ;dinan~ {gJ.the peace, Ordinances.
<lrd':f and good government of the Territory.
(2) Notice of the making of an Ordinance shall be published in the
C;,/;elle, and an Ordinance shall, unless the contrary intention appears in
th~ Ordinance, come into operation on the date of pUblication of the
notice.

12. (I) An Ordinance shall be laid before each House of the Par- Tab!ingof
h.tment within fifteen sitting days of that House after the making of the !Jrdmanccs
Ordinance, and, jf it is not so laid before each House of the Parliament, ~ar1iament.
,hall be void and of no effect.
(2) If either House of the Parliament, in pursuance of a motion of
hich notice has been given within fifteen sitting days after an OrdinJnce has been laid before that House, passes a resolution disallowing
th~ Ordinance or a part of the Ordinance, th.; Ordinance or part so
tlisalJowed shall thereupon cease to have effect.

~b'i~U\'~6~Y

(3) If, at the expiration of fifteen sitting days after notice of a motion
disallow an Ordinance or part of an Ordinance has been given in a
House of the Parliament, being notice given within fifteen sitting days
.1t"ler the Ordinance has been laid before that House(a) the notice has not been withdrawn and the motion has not been
called on; or
(b) the motion has been called on, moved and seconded and has
not been withdrawn or otherwise disposed of,
the Ordinance or part, as the case may be, specified in the motion shall
thereupon be deemed to have been disallowed.

SUblililUlC:d by
l'IG. 20, 1963,

II

l\\

PA) If, before the expiration of fifteen sitting days after notice of a
monon to disallow an Ordinance or part of an Ordinance has been given
tn ,\ House of the Parliament(a) that House is dissolved or, being the House of Representatives,
expires, or the Parliament is prorogued; and

st· .

s.2.
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(b) at the time of the dissolution, expiry or prorogation, as the case :"
may be:\';;)l
~\

(i) the notice has not been withdrawn and the motion has. ~
not been called on; or
. ,~~~;

(li) the motion has been called on, moved and seconded and"'"
has not been withdrawn or otherwise disposed of,
the Ordi.1ance shall, for the purposes of the last two preceding subsection&, be deemed to have been laid before that House on the first sitting day of that House after the dissolution, expiry or prorogation, as the .'
case may be.
·'.i1::'l
.~

( 4) Where an Ordinance or part of an Ordinance is disallowed, or is
deemed to have been disallowed, under this section, the disallowance
has the same effect as a repeal of the Ordinance or part of the Ordinance,
as the r.:ase may be, except that, if a provision of the Ordinance or part of
the Ordinance amended or repealed a law in force immediately before
that provision came into operation, the disallowance revives the previous
law from and including the date of the disallowance as ifthe disallowed
provision had not been made.
... ::,.~

"1·

(5) If an Ordinance or part of an Ordinance is disallowed, or is .
deemed to have been disallowed, under this section, and an Ordinance
containing a provision being the same in substance as a provision ~
disallowed, or deemed to have been disallowed, is made within SlX
months after the date of the disallowance, that provision is void and of,."
no effect, unless_:~:
:f~'~ ':

(a) in the case of an Ordinance, or part of an Ordinance, disallowe~' ,
by resolution-the resolution has been rescinded by the House ot
the Parliament by which it was passed; or
';~~

(b) in the case of an Ordinance, or part of an Ordinance, deeme~ 10
have been disallowed-the House of the Parliament in which
notice to disallow that Ordinance or part was given approves, by
resolution, the making of a provision the same in substance as
the provision deemed to have been disalloW'!d.

.:::;~~;

Grantor
pardon,
remission,
&c.

~~~~~.%57.

5.3.

13. (I) The Governor-General, acting with the advice of the Minis:'"
ter, by warrant under his hand, may grant to a person convicted .by a .
court exercising criminal jurisdiction in the Territory a pardon, euher ..
free or conditional, or a remission or commutation of sentence, or a
respite, for such period as he thinks fit, of the execution of sentence, and .
may remit any fine, penalty or forfeiture imposed or incurred under ~ .
;,~
law in force in the Territory.

...
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(2) Where an offence has been committed in the Territory, or where ~~'2'ld6~dl~h
an offence has been committed outside the Territory for which the •. J.
offender may be tried in the Territory, the Governor-General, acting
with the advice of the Minister, by warrant under his hand, may grant a
pardon to any accomplice who gives evidence that leads to the conviction oflhe principal offender or any of the principal offenders.

NOTE

)

1. The AUltralianAntarctic Territory Act 1954-1973 comprises the Australian Antarctic Territory Act t954 as amended by the other Acts specified in the following
table:
Acl

Australian Antarctic Territory
Act 1954
Australian A ntarctic Territory
Act 1957
Australian Antarctic Territory
Act 1963
Statute Law Rel'ision Act 1973

Number
and year

DateoC
Dale of Assent commencemenl

No. 42. 1954 1 Nov 1954

1Nov 1954

No. 35. 1957 7 June 1957

5 July 1957

No. 20, 1963 28 May 1963

25June 1963

No.2111,1973 19Dec 1973

31 Dec 1973
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-------------------------------------------------STATUTORY
INSTRUMENTS
1962 No. 400
SOUTH ATLANTIC TERRITORIES
The British Antarctic Territory Order in Council, 1962
)

Made Laid before Parliamem
Coming into Operation

At the Court at

Buckingba~

26th February, 1962
2nd March, 1962
3rd March. 1962

Palace, the 26th day of February, 1%:
Present,

The Queen's Most Excellent Majesty in Council

,

Her Majesty, by virtue and in exercise of the powers in that beh;I:;
by tbe British Settlements Acts. 1887 and 1945(a). the Coloni;"
.Boundaries Act. 1895(b), or otherwise ial Rer Majesty vested, ;,
pleased, by and with the advice of Her Privy Council, to order. and ::
. is hereby ordered. as follows:Citation and
1.-(1) This Order may be cited a3 the British Antarctic Territor..
commence- ()rder in Council, 1962.
ment.
(2) This Order shaH come into operation on the third day of March.
1962. and shaH be published in the Falkla:nd Isla:nds Gov/~TJ1mer.:
Gazette.
Interpre2.-(1) In this Ordertation.
"the British Antarctic Territory" means all islands and terr:·
tories whatsoever between the 20th degree of west longitude and th:
80th degree of west longitude which are situated south of the 60t:~
parallel of south latitude;
.. the Territory" means the British Antarctic Territory.
(2) The Interpretation Act. 1889(c). shall apply. with the necessar:
modifications. for the purpose of interpreting this Order and otherwil':
in relation thereto as it applies for the purpose of interpreting nn~
otherwise in relation to Acts of Parll!~ment of the United Kingdom.
3. On the day of the commencement of this Order all the island,
British
Antarctic
and territories whatsoever which v'ere immediately before such com·
Territory t<J mencement comprised in the Deper.dencies of the Colony of the Fa!h~
be a
land Islands as defined in the Letters Patent dated the 21st day ,1:
separate
July, 1908(d), and the 28th day or March, 1917(c), and are situat~..!
colony.
south of ,the 60~h pa:rallel of south latitude betweeIJ1 the 20th degre~
of west longitude and -the 80th degree of west l()ngi~ude shall forn~
a separate colony which shall be known all the British Antarctl.
Territory.
Establish4. There shall be a High Commissioner for the Territory who shu!:
ment of
be appointed by Her Majesty by Commission under Her Majesty.,
office of
High Com- Sign Manual and Signet and shall hold office during Her Majesty,
missioner. pleasure.
(n) 50 & 51 Vict. <!. 54 and 9 & 10 Goo. 6. c. 7.
(c) 52 & 53 Vict. c. 63.
(d) Rev. VII, p. 583.

(b) 58 & 59 Vict. c. 34.
(e) Rev. VII, p. 585.
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5. The High Commissioner shall have such powers and duties as Po,?crs and
are conferred upon him by or under this Order or any other law. dl!tics of
and such other powers. and dut!es as Her ~ajesty may from, !i~e to ~l~~o~~~
time be pleased to assIgn to hIm, and, subject to the provIsIons of
this Order and any other law by which any such powers or duties
are conferred, shall do or execute all things that belong to his office
according to such instructions, if any, as Her Majesty may from
time to time see fit to give him.
6. A person appointed to hold the office of High Commissioner O~ths to be
shall, before entering upon the duties of that office,. take and sub- ~~g~ ~~m
scribe the oath of allegiance and an oath for the due execution of missioncr.
his office in the form set out in the Schedule to this Order•
. 7.-(1) Whenever the office: of High Commissioner is vacant or the
High Commissioner is absent from the Territory or is from any other
cause prevented from or incapable of discharging the functions of
his office, those functions shall be performed by such person as Her
Majesty may designate by Instructions given 'Ullder Her Sign Manual
and Signet or through a Secretary of State.
(2) Before any person enters upon the performance of the functions
of the office of High Commissioner under this section 'he shall ·take
and subscribe ·the oaths directed by section 6 of this Order to be takell
by a person appointed to th~ office of High Commissioner.
(3) For the purposes of this section(0) the High Commissioner shall not be regarded as absent from
the. Territory, or as prevented from, or incapable of, dischargi!1g
the duties of his office, during his passage from any part of the
Territory to another or to any 'Other British ,territory south of
.the 50th paraHel 'Of south latitude, or while 'he is in a·ny pa·rt
of the last mentioned territory; and
(b) the High Commissioner shall not be regarded as absent from
the Territory. or as prevented from, or incapable of. discharging
tile functions of his office at.any time when all officer is discharging those functions under section 8 of this Order.
"

D!scharge of
H!g~ COf!!-

~;~:i~~ s

during

vacancy, etc.

. 8.-(1) The High Commissioner may. by Instrument under the Discharge of
Public Seal of the Territory, authorize a fit and proper persor, t) High Comdischarge for and on behalf of the High Commissioner on such o;ca- missi~mcr's
sions and subject to such exceptions and conditions as may be ~~nd~~~~Y
specified in that Instrument such of the functions of the office of High
•
Commissioner as may be specified in that Instrument.
(2) The powers and authority of the High Commissioner shall not
: be affected by any authority given to such person under this section.
I . otherwise than as Her Majesty may at any time think proper to direct,
, and such person shall conform to and observe such instructions
i' relating to the discharge by him of any of the functions of the office
; ~f High Commissioner as the High Commissioner may from time to
~ lime address to him. .
(~) Any authority given under this section may at any time be
: vaned or revoked by Her Majesty by instructions given through a
: Secretary of State or by the High Commissioner by InstrUl,lent under
\: the Public Seal.

r
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Public Seal.

9. There shall be a Public Seal for the Territory. The High Com.
misioner shall keep and use . the Public Seal for sealing all things.:
whatsoever that shall pass the said Seal.
'fl

Constitution
10. The High Commissioner. in Her Majesty's name and on Re~',
of offices.
Majesty's behalf. may constitute offices for the Territory. make

appC'intments to any such office and terminate any such appointment.' ,
,

)

~

Power to
11.-(1) The High Commissioner may, by Regulations, make Jaws'
make
for the peace, order and good government of the Territory.
Regulations.
(2', Any Regulation made by the High Commissioner may be

dlsaiJowed by Her Majesty through a Secretary of State.
,,:,:
(3) Whenever any Regulation has been disallowed by Her Majesty~(
the High Commissioner shall cause notice of such disallowance to'
be published in such manner and at such place or places in the Terri ..
tory as he may direct.
'f'
(4) Every Regulation disallowed shan c'ease to have effect as soon";
as notice of disallowance is published, and thereupon any enactment
amended or repealed by, or in pursuance of, the Regulation disa110wed
shall have effect as if the Regulation had not been made.
(5) Subject as aforesaid. the prOVisions of subsection (2) of section
33 of the Interpretation Act, 1889, shall apply to such disal10wance
as they apply to the repeal of an enactment by an Act of Parliament.-.

•

~.

12. The High Commissioner may, in Her Majesty's name and on.
Her Majesty's behalf',~
(a) grant to any person concerned in or convicted of any offence.
a pardon. either free or subject to lawful conditions; or
. (b) grant to any person a respite, either indefinite or for a specified
period. of the execution of any punishment imposed on that
;.
person for any offence; or
(c) substitute a less severe form of punishment for any punishment
imposed on that person for any offence; or
;;
(d) remit the whole or any part of any punishment imposed on that ~
person for any offence or of any penalty or forfeiture otherwise
due to Her Majesty on account of any o f f e n c e . ; 7 ,
Existioglaws.

13.-(1) SubiecUQ..Jb.~.l2LOXimoJ.1sof tl1i's section, the existing laws
shall contmue to have effect in the Tl:rritory after the commencement
'QHms'Order and shall be read and construed with such modificatiQn~...
adaptations, qualifications and exceptions as may be-necessary to'
'bring them,i!lto..s.~lC!.gnJ!VY.itAthis Order.
-;;
(2)The provisions of subsection (1) of this section shall be without
prejudice to any powers conferred upon the High Commissioner by .
section 11 of this Order.
~I
(3) For the purposes of this section "existing laws" means all .,
Ordinances, Laws, rules, regulations, orders and other instruments
having the effect of law in the Territory immediately before the; ..
commencement of this Order.
...•
"'~

14.-(1) The High Commissioner may, by Regulations made unde~:'
his Order, establish such courts of justice in and for the Territ?ry.
as he may think fit and may make such provisions as he may thtnk:
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fit respecting the jurisdiction and powers of any such court. the proccedinas in any such court. the enforcement and execution of the
·udgm~nts. decrees. orders and sentences of any such court given or
kade in the exercise of such jurisdiction and powers. and respecting
appeals therefrom.
.
(2) A court established under this section shall sit in such place or
places in the Territ!:lry as the High Commissioner may apl(0int:
Provided that it may also sit in such place or places within any
other British territory south of the 50th parallel of south latitude
as the High Commissioner. acting with the concurrence of the
Governor of such territory. may appoint. in which case it may exercise its jurisdiction and powers in like manner as if it were sitting
within the Territory.
(3) The High Commissioner may constitute all such judgeships and
other offices as he may consider necessary for the purposes of this
section and may make appointments to any office so established. and
any person so appointed. unless otherwise provided by law. shall hold
his office during Her Majesty's pleasure.
15. Subsection (1) of section 1 of the Falkland Islands (Legislative
Council) Order in Council. 1948(a). shall be amended by the deletion
therefrom of the definition of .. the Dependencies" and the substitulion therefor of the following definition:
"the Dependencies" means all islands and territories whatsoever
between the 20th degree of west longitude and the 50th degree of
west longitude which are situated between the 50th parallel of south
latitude and the 60th parallel of south latitude; and all islands
and territories whatsoever between the 50th degree of west longitude
and the 80th degree of west longitude which are situated between
the 58th parallel of south latitude and the 60th parallel of south
latitude ....
W. G. Agnew.
SCHEDULE
. Section 6.
OATH OR AFFIRMATION FOR THE DUE EXECUTION OF THE OFFICE
OF HIGa COMMISSIONER

L
DO SWEAR (or solemnly l'ffirm) that
I will well ani:! truly serve Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth 11. Her Heirs

and Successors. in the office of High Commissioner of the British Antarctic
Territory.
.
.. ,'

EXPLANATORY NOTE
(This Note is not part of the Order. but is intended to indicate
its, general purport.)
This Order makes provision for the constitution into a new. colony
under the name of the BrLtiSih Antarctic Territory of part of the
Dependencies of <the colony of :the Falklamd IsIamds and for the
administration of the new colony.
.
('l)

1"< ..

S.I. 1948/2573 (Rev. VB, p. 591: 1948 I. p. 1018).

•

Amendment
of section

~(:~lo~dhe

Is1an3s

(Legisl~tive

~~~rcl~
Council
1948.

•
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The Antarctic Treaty Order in Council, 1962
)

~.:t:1~

,1962 No. 401

Made Laid before Parliament
Coming into Operation

26th February, 1962
2nd March, 1962
3rd March. 1962

,~

;';~~3·

St~

,.~~

-.~

'.~~

J.": ... '

'"
At the Court at Buckingham Palace. the 26th day of February. 1961
<:.:,;~

Present,
The Queen's Most Excellent Majesty in Council

·2~

';:I{
:",~

":{:;

Her Majesty, by virtue and in exercise of the powers in that beh.llC
by the Foreign Jurisdiction Act. 1890(a). the British Settlements Acts.
1887 and 1945(b). or otherwise in Her Majesty vested, is pleased. br
and with the advic~ {If Her Privy Council, to order. and it is hereby
ordered. as f o l l o w s : - · ' "
.!¢'~'~
Citation
1.-(1) This Order may be cited as the Antarctic Treaty Order ilI'~
and com- Council. 1962.
~,J:!,;~
mencement.
• d ,;
(2) This Order shall come into operation on the same day as tilt';
British Antarctic Territory Order in CO'UnciI. 1962(c), and shall ~ ....
published in the Falkland IslMlds Government Gazette.
;~~.;~
2.-(1)
In
this
Order.;;~
Interpretation.
,. Antarctica" means the area south of the 60th parallel of south::~
latitude. including all ice shelves. but does not include ~he hiP:.
seas within that area ;
t¥i~
.. the British Antarctic Territory" means all islands and territories":':
between the 20th degree of west longitude and the 80th degree cI"
west longitude which are situated soutl} of the 60th parallel of,
south latitude;
"'" .::;~\
.. Court" means a court established und~r section 14 of the:~
British Antarctic Territory Order in Council. 1962 ;~i::Jl
., exchanged scientist" means a scientist exchanged under P1D.·~
graph 1 (b) of Article III of the Treaty ;
:~~~
•• the High' Commissioner" means the High CommissloOc:f,!
appointed under section 4 of the British Antarctic Territor)'
in Council. 1962, aJld includes any person who. under and to ~.'.
extent of any authority in that behalf, is fo:nhe time bemg perrOrt:l:,~,
ing the functions of that office;
.':":i
.. observer" means an observer designated under paragraph ,,~J
of Article VII of the Treaty;
.i~~

Ortlc::'

(a) S3 & S4 Vict. c. 37.

(b) 50 & 51 Vict. c. 54 and 9 & 10 Geo. 6. Co 1.

(1.')

5.1. 196~/400 (1962 I. p. 356).

)j~
.J
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,}:,;, :! the Territory" means the British Antarctic Territory as def\ned
, .~ in this Order;
,}:':\... the Treaty" means the Antarctic Treaty set out in the Schedule
:"'~1io this Order.
-';(2) The Interpretation Act, 1889(a), shall apply, with the necessary
adaptations, for the purpose of interpreting this Order and otherwise
in relation thereto as it applies for the purpose of interpreting and
otherwise in relation to Acts of Parliament of the United Kingdom.
~

....

(

" 1'3,-(1) Jurisdiction shall not be exercised by any court of the Terri· Jurisdiction
tory over any person to whom this section applies in respect of any not to be

exercised by
done or omitted to be done by him while he is in any part of courts
of
. Antarctica for the purpose of exercising his functions.
Territory
over
. <(2) This section applies to any person who is an ,observer ,Ot-an observers,
t;Xchan e,i....s~tjst. or a member of the staff accompanying any etc, of other
, 0 server or exchanged scientist and who is a national of any Con. contracting
. tracting Party to the Treaty other than the United Kingdom.
~~t~i~ in
\:~~i . ,~,t,,~
cases.
":' '4.-(1) Subject to the provisions of this section, where any person Criminal
does or omits to do any act to which this section applies and that act ju:isd~t~ond
, or omission WOUld, if it occurred in the Territory, be' an offence K\i;~do~~e
under the law for the time being in force in the Territory, he shall observers
be liable to be proceeded against and punished in the same manner in etc.
'
,uI respects as if the act or omission had occurred in the Territory; conferre:1 on
_and the courts of the Territory shall have jurisdiction accordingly. ,~~~1to~,
~-t

~~~;~:;i~;r;; the triill and punishffieiit)of a person who is
charged with an offence by ,·irtue of the foregomg provisions of this
section shall !19J ,9.«..institute.d~ . n court of the Territory except
wilh-.ilie cgDsent of the High Commisslone and on his certificate that
, the institution of such proceeclIi1gs IS, 10 IS opinion, expedient.

.'
with the consent of a Secretary of
, (3) The High eoo/~'
State, may niiike §U<l/las appear to him to be necessary or
upedient in order to provi e.
.
, <',: (aUOJ,J!!~___arrest in any part of Antarctica to which this section
, . 'app~erson suspected of having committed an offence
\: :" wi~h respect to which the courts of the Territory have jurisdiction
.., by virtue of the provisions of this section; and
.
: : (b) fot..th.H9.~ruw~jlr.£!IIl.toJjy of any person so arrested to a
, convenient place in the Territory, or, where any court of the
Territory having jurisdiction to enquire into a charge in respect
tihe offence which 'sucp pe!SOO is suspected of -having committed
,~_',". of
may exercise such jurisdiction when sitting in such other British
"~'. territory as is mentioned in the proviso to su',section '(2) of
.;; . section 14 of the British Antarctic Territory Order in Council,
~:,
1962, to a convenient place in such tercitory for the purpose of
.;':' being charged with that offence; and
~> (c) for the~Jg~J~~~ cp',J~x~ance to a convenient
~Zt... place as aforesaid of any article that is situate in any part of
~'b

1~

fuiJ

(a) S2 & S3 Viet.

c. 63.

~s:rtaiin
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Antarctica to which this section applies and that may constitute
evidence regarding the commission of an offence with respect to
which the courts of the Territory have jurisdiction by virtue of
the provisions of this section, and for securing the attendance
before any such court of any person in any such part of Antarctica
who may be able to give evidence regarding the commission o(
such an offence.
(4) This section applies to any act done or omitted to be done bl
a,.citi7ilR e£ t-he-YtHted~m a,!Ld Colonies or a British protected
~ who is an observer or an excnanj!ed stllentlsc or a mem6er
of the staff accompanying any observer or exchanged scientist, while
he is in any part of Antarctica to which this section applies for the
purpose of exercising his functions'; and the parts of Antarctica to
which this section applies are parts of Antarctica other than the
Territory, the Australian Antarctic Territory and the Ross Dependency
of New Zealand.

)

Inspection of
5.-(1) All parts of the Territory and all stations, installations and
Territory by equipment therein, and all ships and aircraft at points of discharging

observers.

oc embarking cargoes or personnel in those parts of the Territory
shall be open at all times to inspection by any observers; and any
person impeding or hindering any such observer in the exercise of
his right of inspection shaH be guilty of an offence.
(2) Subject to the provisions of section 3 of this Order, p.roceedings
in respect of an offence under this section shall be taken before the
competent court of the Territory and any person who is convicted
of such an offence shall be Hable to a fine not exceeding fifty pounus.

Exemption
rrom certain
laws of the
Territory
may be
granted to·

observers.

)

6.-(1) Without prejudice to subsection (1) of the last foregoing
section, the High Commissioner may, by order, grant exemption from
the provisions of any enactment or instrument made thereunder in
force in the Territory to observers and exchanged scientists and
members of the staffs accompanying any such persons to· such extent
as appears to him to be necessary or expedient in order to facilitate
access by such persons to any part of ilntarctica for thl! purpose .)f
exercising their functions or the exercise of their functions in any
part of the. Territory within Antaccti<a.
(2) The power to grant exemptions conferretl by the preceding
subsection shall be construed as inclu:ling power to grant exemptions
in respect of baggage, instruments 01 other goods accompanying or
intended for the use of any such persons as are referred to in that
subsection.

7. The Antarctic Treaty Order in Council. 1961(a), is hereb)'
Revocation
of Antarctic revoked without prejudice to anything lawfully done thereunder.
Order in
Council,
W. G. Agnew.
1961.

(tI)

S.1. 1961/570 (1961 I, p. 1250).
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Antartica Act 1960,1960 N.Z. Stat. No. 47, as amended by 1970
N.Z. Stat. No. 34.
SCHEDULE-continued
ARTICLE III
'.\¥F~
1. In order to promote international cooperation in scienti~~';
investigation in Antarctica, as provided for in Article II of the present
Treaty, the Contracting Parties agree that, to the greatest extent feasible
and practicable:
". :
(a) Information regarding plans for scientific programs in AntarctiQ .
shall be ~changed to permit maximum economy and efficiency:',.
.
of operatIons"
, . : .,'
(b) Scientific perso~nel shall be exchanged in Antarctica betw~~'
expeditions and stations;
",~.;\
(c) Scientific obs~rvations and rest:lts from Antarctica shall be,exchanged and made freely ava:lable.
..;',~;~
2. In implementing this Article, everv encouragement shall be given",
to the establishment of cooperative wor~ing relations with those Special.
ised Agencies of .the United Nations and other international organisations.;
.:,~:•. ~
having a scientific or technical inter! st in Antarctica.
ARTICLE

IV

~~~j,1~~~

"~':::'<:',
~!f.r""

1. Nothing contained in the present Treaty shall be interpreted as:' ..
(a) A renunciation by any Contracting Party of previously asserted
rights of or claims to territorial ~overeignty m Antarctica; .
(b) A renunciation or diminution by any Contracting Party of any
basis of claim to territorial sovereignty in Antarctica which it
may have whether as a result of its activities or those of iu
nationals in Antarctica, or o t h e r w i s e ; · · . · .
(c) Prejudicing the position of anv Contracting Party as regards ii,
recognition or non-recognition of any other State's right of or .
claim or basis of claim to territorial sovereignty in Antarctica. '
2."No acts or activities takidg place while the present Treaty is in foice .
shall constitute a basis for asserting, supporting or denying a claim to
territorial sovereignty in Antarctica or create any rights of sovereignty
in Antarctica. No new claim, or enlargement of an existing claim, to
territorial sovereignty in Antarctica shall be asserted while the present :,
Treaty is in force.
·~i":~~l
~~~.~

ARTICLE Vi:i;~

1. Any nuclear explosions in Antarctica and the disposal there,of ~
radioactive waste material shall be prohibited.
"::'7~
2. In the event of the conclusion of international agreements conccrning~.
the use of nuclear energy, including nuclear explosions and the disposal.?
of radio;!ctive waste material, to which all of the Contracting Parties .'
whose representatives are entitled to participate in the meetings provided .
for under Article IX are parties, the rules established U1lder such.
agreements shall apply in Antarctica.
,;!if,;j
ARTICLE

VI

(

·i~

1.Jifi:j~

The provisions of the present Treaty shall apply to the area south:';
of 60 0 South Latitude, inr·l~ding all Ice shelves, but nothing in the. c'
present Treaty shall preju(':"!' or in any way affect the rightS, or the .
exercise of the rights, of at!'," Scate under international law with regax:!:,
to the high seas within that area.
.,:i.t¥!

l
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SCHEDULE-continued
ARTICLE VII
1. In order to promote the objectives and ensure the observance
oi the provisions of the present Treaty, each Contracting Party whose
:tpresentatives are entitled to participate in. the meeti!1gs referred to
:n Article IX of the Treaty shall have the nght to deslgnate observers
to carry out any inspection provided for by the present Article.
O!l;ervers shall be nationals of the Contracting Parties which designate
them. The names of observers shall be communicated to every other
Contracting Party having the right to designate observers, and like
!:olice shall be given of the termination of their appointment.
.
2. Each observer designated in accordance with the provisions of
plragraph 1 of this Article shaH h~ve complete freedom of access at
.1flY time to any or all areas of AntarCtica.
3. All areas of Antarctica, including all stations, installations and
equipment within those areas, and all ships and aircraft at points
of discharging or embarking cargoes or personnel in Antarctica, shall
be open at all times to inspection by any observers designated in
accordance with paragraph 1 of this Article.
~. Aerial observation may be carried out at any time over any or all
~reas of Antarctica by any of the CO" acting Pat ":' having the right
to designate observers.
5. Each Contracting Party shall, at the time when the present Treaty
enters into force for it, inform the other Contracting Parties, and
thereafter shall give them notice in advance, of
(a) All expeditions to and within Antarctica, on the part of its ships
. or nationals, and all e:-"'Peditions to Antarctica organised in or
•
proceeding from its territory;
(b) All stations in Antarctica occupied by its nationals; and
(c) Any military personnel or equipment intended to be introduced
by it into Antarctica subject to the conditions prescribed in
p:Lragraph 2 of Article I of the present Treaty.
ARTlCLE VIII
1. In order to facilitate the exercisp. of their functions under the
present Treaty, and without prejudice to the respective positions of
~hc Contracting Parties relating to jurisdiction over all other persons
In Antarctica, observers designated under paragraph 1 of Article VII
and scientific personnel exchanged under subparagraph 1 (b) of Article
III of the Treaty, and members of the staffs accompanying any such
persons, shall be subject only to the jurisdiction of the Contracting Party
of ~vhich they are nationals in respect of aU acts or omissions occurring
whIle they are in Antarctica for the purpose of exercising their functions.

2: Without prejudice to the provisions of paragraph 1 of this
Artlcle, and pending the adoption of measures in pursuance of subparagraph 1 (e) of Article IX, the Contracting Parties concerned
IT:. any case of dispute with regard to the exercise of jurisdiction in
Antarctica shall immediately consult together with a view to reaching
a mutually acceptable solution.

96-873 0 - 78 - 12

.------------------~
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SCHEDULE-continued
ARTICLE IX
1. Representatives of the Contracting Parties named in the preamble

to the present Treaty shall meet at the City of Canberra within two
months after the date of entry into force of the Treaty, and thereafter at suitable intervals and places, for the purpose of exchanging
information, consulting together on matters of common interest pertaining to Antarctica, and formulating and considering, and recommending to their Governments, measures in furtherance of the
principles and objectives of the Treaty, including measures regarding:
(a) Use of Antarctica for peaceful purposes only;
(b) Facilitation of scientific research in Antarctica;
(c) Facilitation of internatiomi! scientific cooperation in Antarctica;
(d) Facilitation of the exercise of the rights of inspection provided
for in Article VII of the Treaty;
(e) Questions relating to the I!xercise of jurisdiction in Antarctica;
(f) Preservation ,and conservation of living resources in. Antarctica.
2. Each Contracting Party "'hich has become a party to the present
Treaty by accession under Article XIII shall be entitled to appoint
;representatives to participate in the meetings referred to in paragraph 1 of the present Article, during such time as that Contracting
Party demonstrates its interest in Antarctica by conducting substantial
scientific research activity there. such as the establishment of a scientific
station or the dispatch of a scientific expedition.
3. Reports from the observers referred to in Article VII of the present
Treaty shall be transmitted to the representatives of the Contracting
Parties participating in the meetings referred to in paragraph 1 of the
present Article.
4. The measures referred to in paragraph 1 of this Article shall become
effective when approved by all the Contractin/5 Par-ties whose representatives were entitled to participate in the meetings held to consider those.
measures.
-'.~
5. Any or all of the rights established in the present Treaty may be
exercised as from the date of entry into force of the Treaty whether or
not any measures facilitating the exercise of such rights have been
proposed, considered or approved as provided in this Article.

~:~)

ARTICLE X
. Each of the Contracting Parties undertakes to exert appropriatd'
efforts, consistent with the Charter of the United Nations, to the end
that no one engages in any activity in Antarctica contrary to the
principles or purposes of the present Treaty.'
'! "
.. T.lli:~:

. ?'~fi~
XI
, 1. If any dispute arises between two or more of the Contracting
Parties concerning the interpretation or application of the present
Treaty, those Contracting Parties shall consult among themselves with
a view to having ,the dispute resolved by negotiation, inquiry, mediation,
conciliation, arbitration, judicial settlement or other peaceful means of
their own choice.
'. :.~.
ARTICLE
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2. Any dispute of this character not so resolved shall, with the
consent, in each case, of all parties to the dispute, be referred to the
International Court of Justice for settlement; but failure to reach
.1grl'Cment on reference to the International Court shall not absolve
p.lrties to the dispute from the responsibility of continuing to seek
to rcsolve it by any of the various peaceful means referred to in paragraph 1 of this Article,
ARTICLE

)

XU

I. (a) The present Treaty may be modified or amended at any
lime by unanimous agreement of the Contracting Parties whose
r~pre5entatives are entitled to participate in the meetings provided for
under Article IX. Any such modification or amendment shall erter
into force when the depositary Government has received notice from
all sllch Contracting Parties that they have ratified it.
(b) Such modification or amendment shall thereafter enter into
force as to any other Contracting Party when notice of ratification
by it has been received by the deposltary Government. Any such
Contracting Party from which no notice of ratification is received
within a period of two years from the date of entry into force of
the modification or amendment in accordance with the provisions of
subparagraph 1 Ca} of this Article shall be deemed to have withdrawrt
from the present Treaty on the date of the expiration of such period.
2. (a) If after the expiration of thirty years from the date of entry
into force of the present Treaty, any of the Contracting Parties whose
representatives are entitled to participate in the meetings provided
for under Article IX so requests by a communication addressed to
the depositary Government, a Conference of aU the Contracting
Parties shall be held as soon as practicable to review the operation
of the Treaty,
(b) Any modification or amendment to the present Treaty which
is approved at such a Conference by a majority of the Contracting
Parties there represented, including a majority of those whose representatives are entitled to participate in :the meetings provided for
under Article IX, shall be communicated by the depositary Government to all tlle Contracting Parties immediately after the tennination
of the Conference and shall enter into force in accordance with the
provisions of paragraph 1 of the present Article.
(c) If any such modification or amendment has not entered into
force in accordance with the provisions of subparagraph 1 (a) of
this Artide within a period of two years after the date of its communication to all the Contracting Parties, any Contracting Party
mny at any time after the expiration of that period give notice to the
depositary Government of its withdrawal from the present Treaty;
and such withdrawal shall take effect two years after the receipt of
the notice by the depositary Government.
ARTICLE XIII
1. The present Treaty shall be subject to ratification by thp. signa-

tory States. It shall be open for accession by any State which is a
Member of tlle United Nations, or by any o.ther State which may
13*

"
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..

be invited to accede to the Treaty with the consent of all the Contracting'
Parties whose representatives are entitled to participate in the meeting!
provided for under Article IX of the Treaty.
•.
2. Ratification of or accession to the present Treaty shall be effected
by each State in accordance with its constitutional processes.
;.; ..
3. Instruments of ratification and instruments of accession shall be
deposited with the Government of the United States of America, hereby
designated as the depositary Government.
,
4. The depositary Government shall inform all signatory and acceding
States of the date of each deposit of an instrument of ratification or
accession, and the date of entry into :orce of the Treaty and of any
modification or amendment thereto.
.
.'

.trr

5. Upon the deposit of instruments of ratification by all the signa;
tory States, the present Treaty shall (mter into force for .those States
and for States which have deposit( d instruments of accession. There.
after the Treaty shall enter into force for any acceding State upon
the deposit of its instrument of accession.
. . J,

6. The present Treaty shall be registered by the depositary Govern.
ment pursuant to Article 102 of the Charter of the United Nations.

.j:;~

XIV
The present Treaty, done in the English, French, Russian, and
Spanish languages, each vc::rsion being equally authentic, shall be
deposited in .the archives of the Government of the United States
of America, which shall ~ransmit ciuly certified copies thereof to the
Governments of the' signatory and acceding States.
In witness whereof, 6e undersigned Plenipotentiaries, duly authorised, have signed the present Treaty.~;..:
Done at Washington this first day of December, one thousand,
nine hundred and fifty-nine.
. :';~1
ARTICLE

(Here follow the signatures.]

L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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An Act to amend the Antarctica Act 1960
[29 October 1970
BE IT ENACTED by the General Assembly of New Zealand
in Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1. Short Title-This Act may be cited as the Antarctica
Amendment Act 1970, and shall be read together with and
deemed part of the Antarctica Act 1960 (hereinafter referred
to as the principal Act).
2. Regulations for conservation of Antarctic fauna and
flora-The principal Act is hereby amended by inserting,
after section 6, the following section:
"6A. (1) The Governor-General may from time to time, by
Order in Council, make regulations for the purpose of giving
effect to the agreed measur-es for the conservation of Antarctic
faun~ and flora set out in the Second Schedule to this Act
(being measures recommended pursuant to Article IX (1)
of the Treaty for approval by the Contracting Parties,
as heretofore amended) and to 'any amendment of
those agreed measures that may hereafter be made
pursuant to the said Article IX or 'to Article XIV of those
agreed meaS\ll."es.

.,
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"( 2) Without limiting 1he generality of subsection (1)
of this section, any regulations made for the purposes of that
subsection may prohibit, except as permitted by or under the
regulations,"(a) The wilful killing, injuring, molesting, or taking of any
native mammal or native bird, or any attempt at
any such act, in any part of Antarctica:
~'(b) The gathering of any native plant within a speoially
protected area:
"(c) The driving of any vehicle, or the movement of any
aircraft on the ground (whetb.er it is being mechanically propelled or not), within a specially protected area:
"( d) The bringing into any part of Antarctica of any animal
or' plant of a speCies that is not indigenous to
Antarctica.
"(3) Any regulations made for the purposes of this section
may"( a) Designate as a specially protected species any species
of mammal or bird which 4s for the time being
specified in Annex A '1:0 the said agreed measures or
which has been recommended for inclusion in that
annex p!lrsuant to Article IX (1) of the Treaty:
~'(b) Design'ate (whether by reference to a map or otherwise) as a specially protected area any area which
is for the time being specified ~n Annex :B to the
said agreed measures or which has been recommended for inclusion in that annex pursuant to
Article IX (1) of the Treaty.
"( 4) Any regulations under this section may be made to
apply"(a) To any New Zealand citizen or any person ordinarily
resident in New Zealand:
"(b) To any person who is for the 'time being the OWner or
master or a member of the crew of a New Zealand
ship or the pilot in command or a member of the
crew of a New Zealand aircraft:
"( c) Subject to such exceptions and modification:; as may
be specified in the regulations, to any person who
is for the time being a member of any expedit'ion
organised in New Zealand:
'
"(d) In 'the Ross Dependency, to any person who is 110t a
national of any Contracting Party to the Treaty.
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"(5) Any regulations under this section may be made to
extend and apply to the high seas within Antarctica.
"(6) Any regulations under this section may" (a) Provide for the issue of permits, for any of the purposes
of the regulations, by any person who is the holder
for the time being of any specified office or appointment in New Zealand or Antarctica:
"(b) Prescribe, or authorise any such person to prescribe,
conditions subjeot to which such permits may be
issued:
"(c) Authorise any such person, subject to such conditions
and limitations (if any) as may be prescribed in
the regulations, to delegate to any othe:~ person all
or any of his powers under the regulations:
"(d) Exempt from any of the provisions of the regulations
the holder of any permit issued by any Contracting
Party to the Treaty:
"( e) Make such other provision as may be contemplated
by or necessary to give fun effect to the said agreed
measures.
"(7) Any regulations under this section may prescribe, in
respect of the contravention of or non-compliance with any of
their provisions, penalties, on the summary conviction of any
offender, not exceeding in any case imprisonment for a term
of 3 months or a fine of $500, or both.
"(8) If at any time the agreed measures set out in the
Second Schedule to this Act are amended pursuant to Article
IX (4) of the Treaty or to Apticle XIV of the said agreed
measures, the Governor-General mav by Order in Council
amend the Second Schedule to this Act for the purpose of
giving effect to the amendment."
3. New Second Schedule added to principal Act-The
principal Aot is hereby further amended(a) By omitting from the definition of the term "Treaty",
in subsection (1) of section 2, the word "Schedule",
and substituting the words "First Schedule":
(b) By omitting from the Schedule the heading "Schedule",
and substituting the following headings:
"SCHEDULES
"FIRST SCHEDULE":

(c) By adding the new Second Schedule set out in the
Schedule to this Act.

\
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SCHEDULE

NEW SECOND SCHEDULE ADDED TO PRINCIPAL ACT

"SECO:r-.TD SCHEDULE
AGREED MEASURES FOR THE CONSERVATION OF
ANTARCTIC FAUNA AND FLORA

J

}

t

PREAMBLE
The Governments participating in the Third Consultative Meeting
under Article IX of the Antarctic Treaty,
Desiring to implement the principles anCi purposes of the Antarctic
Treaty;
Recognising the scientific importance of 6e study of Antarctic fauna
and flora, their adaptation to their rigorc·us environment, and their
interrelationship with that environment;
Considering the unique nature of these fauna and flora, their
circumpolar range, and particularly their defencelessness and susceptibility to extermination;
Desiring by further international collaboration within the framework
of the Antarctic Treaty to promote and achieve the objectives of
protection, scientific study, and rational use of these fauna and flora;
and
Having particular regard to the conservation principles developed
by the Scientific Committee on Antarctic Research (SCAR) of the
International Council of Scientific Unions;
Hereby consider the Treaty Area as a ~pecial Conservation Area and
have agreed on the following measures:
ARTICLE I
1. These Agreed Measures shall apply to the same area to which the
Antarctic Treaty is applicable (hereinafter referred to as the Treaty
Area) namely the area south of 60 0 South Latitude, including aU ice
shelves.
2. Howe\'er, nothing in these Agreed Measures shall prejudice or in
any way affect the rights, or the exercise of the rights, of any State under
international law with regard to the high seas within the Treaty Area,
or restrict the implementation of the provisions of the Antarctic Treaty
with respect to inspection.
3. The Annexes to these Agreed Measures shall form an integral part
thereof, and all references to the Agreed Measures shall be considered
to include the Annexes.
ARTICLE II
For the purposes of these Agreed Measures:
(a) "Native mammal" means any member, at any stage of its life
cycle, of any species belonging to the Class Mammalia
indigenous to the Antarctic or occurring there through natural
agencies of dispersal, excepting whales.
(b) "Native bird" means any member, at any stage of its life cycle
(including eggs), of any species of the Class Aves indigenous
to the Antarctic or occurring there through natural agencies
of dispersal.
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(c) "Native plant" means any kind of vegetation at any' stage of its
life cycle (including seeds), indigenous to the Antarctic or
occurring there through natural agencies of dispersal.
(d) "Appropriate authority" means any person authorised by a Partie:·
pating Government to issue permits under these Agreed
Measures. The functions of an authorised person will be carried
out within the framework of the Antarctic Treaty. They will be
carried out exclusively in accordance with scientific principles
and will have as their sole purpose the effective protection of
Antarctic fauna and flora in accordance with these Agreed
Measures.
(e) "Permit" means a formal permi~sion in writing issued by an
appropriate authority as defined at parag~'aph (d) above.
(f) "Participating Government" means any Government for which
these Agreed Measures have become effective in accordance
with Article XIII of these Agreed Measures.
ARTIOLE III
Each Participating Government shall take appropriate action to carry
out these Agreed Measures.

ART~CLE

IV

The Participating Governments shall prepare and circulate to members
of expeditions and stations information to ensure understanding and
observance of the provisions of these Agreed Measures, setting forth in
particula.r prohibited activities, and providing lists of specially protected
species and specially protected areas.
ARTIOLE

V

The provisions of these Agreed Measures shall not apply in cases of
extreme emergency involving possible loss of human life or involving the
safety of ships or aircraft.
ARTIOLE

VI

1. Each Participating Government shall prohibit within the Treaty
Area the killing, wounding, capturing or molesting of any native mammal
or native bird, or any attempt at any such act, except in accordance with
a permit.
2. Such permits shall be drawn in terms as specific as possible and
issued only for the following purposes:
(a) to provide indispensable food for men or dogs in the Treaty
Area in limited quantities, and in conformity with the purposes
and principles of these Agreed Measures;
(b) to provide specimens for scientific study or scientific information;
(c) to provide specimens for museums, zoological gardens, or other
.
educational or cultural institutions or uses.
3. Permits for Specially Protected Areas shall be issued only in
accordance with the provisions of Article VIII.
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4. Participating Governments shall limit the issue of such permits so
as to ensure as far as possible that:
(a) no more native mammals or birds are killed or taken in allY year
than can normally be replaced by natural reproduction in the
following breeding season;
(b) the variety of species and the balan:e of the natural ecological
systems exi~ting within the Treaty Area are maintained.
5. The species of native mammals and birds listed in Annex A of these
Measures shaH be designated "Specially Prnected Species", and shaH be
accorded special protection by ParticipOltir,g Governments.
6. A Participating Government shall not authorise an appropriate
authority to issue a permit with respect to a Specially Protected Species
except in accordance with paragraph 7 of this Article.
7. A permit may be issued under this Article with respect to a Specially
Protected Species, provided that:
(a) it is issued for a compelling scientific purpose, and
(b) the actions permitted thereunder will not jeopardise the existing
natural ecological system or the survival of that species.
ARTICLE VII
1. Each Participating Government sha11 take appropriate measures to
minimise harmful interference within the Treaty Area with the normal
living conditions of any native mammal or bird, or any attempt at such
harmful interference, except as permitted under Article VI.
2. The following acts and activities shall be considered as harmful
interference:
(a) aUowin'" dogs to run f r e e , ·
(b) tlying helicopters or other aircraft in a manner which would
unnecessarily disturb bird and seal concentrations, or landing
close to su.ch concentrations (e.g. within 200 m),
(c) driving vehicles unnecessarily close to concentrations of birds and
seals (e.g. within 200 m),
(d) use of explosives close to concentrations of birds and sea1s,
(e) discharge of firearms close to bird and seal concentrations (e.g.
within 300 m),
(I) any disturbance of bird and seal colonies during the breeding
period by persistent attention from persons on foot.
However, the above activities, with the exception of those mentioned
in (a) and (e), may be permitted to the minimum e.xtent necessary for
the establishment, supply and operation of stations.
3. Each Participating Government shall take all reasonable steps
towards the alleviation of pollution of the waters adjacent to the coast
and ice shelves.
ARTICLE

VIII

1. The areas of outstanding scientific interest listed in Annex B shall
be designated "Specially Protected Areas" and shall be accorded special
protection by the Participating Governments in order to preserve their
unique natural ecological system.

I
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2. In addition to the prohibitions and measures of protection dealt with
in other Articles of these Agreed Measures, the Participating Governments shall in Specially Protected Areas further prohibit:
(a) the collection of any native plant, except in accordance with a
permit;
(b) the driving of any vehicle.
3. A permit issued under Article VI shall not ;1ave effect within a
Specially Protected Area except in accordance with paragraph 4 of the
present Article.
4. A permit shall have effect within '" Specially Protected Area
provided that:
(n) it was issued for a compelling scientific purpose which cannot be
served elsewhere; and
(b) the actions permitted thereunder will not jeopardise the natural
ecological system existing in that Area.
ARTICLE IX
1. Each Participating Government shall prohibit the bringing into the
Treaty Area of any species of animal or plant not indigenous to that
Area, except in accordance with a permit.
2. Permits under paragraph 1 of this Article shall b~ drawn in terms
as specific as possible and shall be issued to allow the importation only of
the animals and plants listed in Annex C. When any such animal or
plant might cause harmful interference with the natural system if left
unsupervised within the Treaty Area, such permits shall require that it
be kept under controlled conditions and, after it has served its purpose,
it shall be removed from the Treaty Area or destroyed.
3. J\othing in paragraphs 1 and 2 of this Article shall apply to the
importation of food into the Treaty Atea so long as animals and plants
used for this purpose are kept under controlled conditions.
4. Each Participating Government undertakes to ensure that all
reasonable precautions shall be taken to prevent the accidental introduction of parasites and diseases into the Treaty Area. In particular,
the precautions listed in Annex D shall be taken.
ARTICLE X
Each Participating Government undertakes to exert appropriate efforts,
c9nsistent with the Charter of the United Nations, to the end that no ont,;
engages in any activity in the Treaty Area contrary to the principles or
purposes of these Agreed Measllres.
ARTICLE XI
Each Participating Government whose expeditions use ships sailing
under flags of nationalities other than its own shall, as far as feasible,
arrange with the owners of sllch ships that the crews of these ships
observe these Agreed Measures.

c
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ARTICLE XII
1. The Participating Governments may make such arrangements as may
be necessary for the discussion of such matters as:
(a) the collection and exchange of records (including records of
permits) and statistics concerning the numbers of each species
of native mammal and bird killed or captured annually in the
Treaty Area;
(b) the obtaining and exchange of information as to the status of
native mammals and birds in the Trea<;y Area, and the extent
to which any species needs protection;
(c) the number of native animals or birds which should be permitted to
be harvested for food, scientific study, or other uses in the
various regions;
(d) the establishment of a common form in which this information
shall be submitted by Participating Governments in accordance
with paragraph 2 of this Article.
2. Each Participating Government shall inform the other Governments in writing before tbe end of November of each year of the steps
taken and information collected in the preceding period of 1st July to
30th June relating to the implementation of these Agreed Measures.
Governments exchanging information under paragraph 5 of Article VII
of the Antarctic Treaty may at th(~ same tine transmit the information
relating to the implementation of these Agreed Measures.
ARTICLE XIII
1. After the receipt by the Government designated in Recommendation
I-XIV (5) of notification of approval by all Governments whose
representatives are entitled to participat(~ in meetings provided for
under Article IX of the Antarctic Treaty, these Agreed Measures shall
become effective for those Governments.
2. Thereafter any other Contracting Party to the Antarctic Treaty
may, in consonance with the purposes of Recommendation III-VII,
accept these Agreed Measures by notifying the designated Government
of its intention to apply the Agreed Measures and to be bound by them.
The Agreed Measures shall become effective with regard to such
Governments on the date of receipt of such notification.
3. The designated Government shall inform the Governments referred
to in paragraph 1 of this Article of each notification of approval, the
effective date of these Agreed Measures and of each notification of acceptance. The designated Government shall also inform any Government
which has accepted these Agreed Measures of each subsequent notification of acceptance.
ARTICLE XIV
1. These Agreed Measures may be amended at any time by unanimous
agreement of the Governments whose Representatives are entitled to'
participate in meetings under Article IX of the Antarctic Treaty.
2. The Annexes, in particular, may be amended as necessary through
diplomatic channels.
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3. An amendment proposed through diplomatic channels shall be submitted in writing to the designated Government which shall communicate it to the Governments referred to in paragraph 1 of the present
Article for approval; at the same time, it shall be communicated to the
other Participating Governments.
4. Any amendment shall become effective on the date on which notifications of approval have been received by the designated Government
and from all of the Governments referred to in lJaragraph 1 of this
Article.
5. The designated Government shall notify those same Governments
of the date of receipt of each approval communi :at~d to it and the date
on which the amendment will become effective tor them.
6. Such amendment shall become effective on that same date for all
other Participating Governments, except those which before the expiry
of two months after that date notify the designated Government that
they do not accept it.
ANNEXES TO THESE AGREED MEASURES
ANNEX

A

Specially protected species
Species recommended for inclusion in this Annex pursuant to Article
IX (1) of the Antarctic Treaty
1. All species of the genus Arctocephalus, Fur Seals.
2. Ommatophoca rossi, Ross Seal.
ANNEX

B

Specially protected areas
Areas recommended for inclusion in this Annex pursuant to Article
IX (1) of the Antarctic Treaty
1. Taylor Rookery, Mac. Robertson Land. Lat. 67° 26'S, long.
60° 50' E.
2. Rookery Islands, Holme Bay. Lat. 67° 37' S, long. 62° 33' E.
3. Ardery Island and Odbert Island, Budd ,Coast. Lat. eSo 22' S,
long. 110° 28' E, and lat. 66° 22' S, long. 110° 33' E.
4. Sabrina Island, Balleny Islands. Lat. 66° 54' S, long. 163° 20' E.
5. Beaufort Island, Ross Sea. Lat. 76° 58' S, long. 167° 03' E.
6. Cape Crozier, Ross Island. Lat. 77° 32' S, long. 169° 19' E.
7. Cape Hallett, Victoria Land. Lat. 72° 18' S, long. 170° 19' E.
8. Dion Islands, Marguerite Bay, Antarctic Peninsula. Lat. 67° 52' S,
long. 68° 43' W.
9. Green Island, Berthelot Islands, Antarctic Peninsula. Lat. '65° J9' S,
long. 64° to' W.
10. Byers Peninsula, Livingston Island, South Shetland Islands. Lat.
62° 38' S, long. 61° 05' W.
11. Cape Shirreff, Livingston Island, South Shetland Islands. Lat.
62° 28' S, long. 60° 48' W.

,,
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12. Fildes Peninsula, King George Island, South Shetland Islands.

J

Lat. 62° 11' S, long. 58° 52' W.
13. Moe Island, South Orkney Islands. Lat. 60° 45' S, long. 45° 41' W.
14. Lynch Island, South Orkney Islands. Lat 60° 40'S, long.
45° 38'W.
15. Southern Powell Island and adjacent islands, South Orkney
Islands. Lat. 60° 45'S, long. 45° ('2' W.

,.

I

ANNEX

C

Importation of animals lind plants
The foIlowing animals and plants may be imported into the Treaty
Area in accordance with permits issued under Article IX (2) of these
Agreed Measures:
(a sledge dogs,
(b) domestic animals and plants,
(c) laboratory animals and plants.

r

ANNEX

D

Precautions to prevent accidental introdtlction of parasites and diseases
into the Treaty Area
The following precautions shall be taken:
1. Dogs: All dogs imported into the Treaty Area shall be inoculated
against the following diseases:
(a) distemper;
(b) contagious canine hepatitis;
(c) rabies;
(d) leptospirosis (L. canicola and L. icterohaemorrhagicae).
Each dog shall be inoculated at least two months before the time of its
arrival in the Treaty Area.
2. Poultry: Notwithstanding the provisions of Article IX (3) of these
Agreed Measures, no living poultry shall be brought into the Treaty
Area after 1st July, 1966."

This Act is administered in the Ministry of Foreign Maim.
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